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I. INTRODUCTION
The Data@Work is a market research firm that specializes in analyzing residential real estate
markets for developers and lenders. We have been retained to perform a study analyzing the
market for proposed master planned community on the island of Kauai, called Kapaa Highlands.
This study focuses on the historical and projected market conditions and trends in accessing the
ability of the project to be successful in selling its residential properties at a price and at a
velocity. The study entailed collecting, comparing and analyzing information that has a bearing on
the numerous aspects of market demand for the proposed project, including but not limited to
publicly available real property, economic and commercial data.
The author makes every effort to verify that all of the information in study and in particular the
market description and analysis is accurate, but is aware that 100% accuracy is unlikely. Finally,
the analysis and statements herein are based on independent research by the author.

II. PROJECT DESCRIPTION & STUDY OUTLINE
Project
Kapaa Highlands is a master planned project on the Island of Kauai targeting primary housing
demand from local and in-migrant families, as well as offshore second home demand for view
estate ownership. It sits above the historic town of Kapaa and below the foothills of the mountain
chain that forms the island. It is equidistant from the two major resorts on the island (and at the
center of the third, the Coconut Coast). Thus, it is at or close to the centers of employment and
commercial activity.
As Kapaa is arguably at the center of the island, the target market for this development will be
spread across a wide range of households, but mainly appealing to local families looking for
reasonably priced housing that is well-located with regard to the centers of employment in the
county, as well as to a good range of shopping, recreational and social facilities.
The development contains a portion of the Kapaa bypass road, a major arterial road adjacent to
the property. As such, the property is accessible from three sides and is adjacent to already
improved county roads. Furthermore, the property has no significant restraints relative to
adequate water availability and wastewater. Finally, the Kapaa Middle School is located adjacent
to the property and adds to the attractiveness of the site to the local population.
KAPAA HIGHLANDS PRODUCT MIX AND SALES PROJECTION
Product

Units

House Lot Packages, On Large Lots (10,000 sf)
House Lot Packages, On Medium Lots (7,500 sf)

36
50

Multi-Family Dwelling Units (4 Plex, 8 DU/Ac)

500

Affordable Housing Dwelling Units (12 DU/Ac)

183

The units described above include condominiums (Multi-Family pads and Affordable Housing)
and single-family homes (House Lot package).
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[Note that some of the House/Lot package units may be sold as home sites, depending on future
demand and market conditions].
The condominium units will be designed in a range of bedroom configurations that will best meet
the demand for housing by providing designs that apply to different family types, including starter
families, empty nesters, families with children, and households that qualify for affordably priced
housing.
The design of the single family units will appeal to some of those in the aforementioned
condominium demographic groupings, but will go further by addressing the needs of large
families, families wanting to be close to the Middle School, trans-generational families needing
adequate (read larger and more defined) living space, and professional families or those with
multiple wage-earners.
The design of the condominiums could include stacked flats and townhomes, both of which have
cost and livability advantages. They will located in multi-unit buildings (four and six-plex, etc.) and
laid out in a way that will be taking advantage of the site’s benefits: including those of the ocean
views, the cooling winds, the warming sunlight, etc. Their density would range from 8 to 12 units
per acre.
The single-family units will be designed to take advantage of the area topography, as well as wind
and sun direction and views. By having two different lot sizes allows for the land plan to address
two demographics: the smaller lot size units would be most appropriate to starter families, and
larger lot size units would be appropriate for larger families and multigenerational households.
It is worth being mindful that, generally speaking, the high cost of housing production in Hawaii,
and Kauai in particular, often pushes housing prices beyond what local families, particularly
workforce families, can afford. To counter that, often Kauai home purchasers include a number of
income earners into the purchase, both family members and non-family members. It is this
market demand segment that the larger lot size and house size units will address.
In keeping with the county’s affordable housing requirement, the requisite number of units will be
produced and priced according to the existing income guidelines when marketed. The current
affordable requirement is 30%, and the fulfillment of that will be a benefit to the local families
seeking better housing or a more convenient location.
Additionally, while the market homes will be priced to the market, and done so at the time of the
start of construction, they will also be more affordably priced, relative to much of the new
construction on the island. This is because the large size of the overall development (750+ units)
is conducive to achieving construction economies of scale, both for infrastructure and vertical
construction - which can be passed on to the consumer.
Further, these homes and condos will also be designed with the needs of local families in mind,
as opposed to the offshore buyer market. This will thus ‘lessen’ the overall demand for them,
resulting in a more moderate price point. This stands in contrast to many other new home
construction projects and developments on the island and in the state, which seek to address the
needs of the offshore buyer (and are priced accordingly higher).
Finally, it is important to note that this development will benefit those in the community who will
not be purchasing here, but who nonetheless are in the market for affordable housing. This is
because this, or any, provision of new housing acts to soften the pressures that push housing
prices higher – national and local studies and data has shown that the supply of new housing into
an existing market place results in a moderating trend in prices.
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Study Outline
In an effort to evaluate the proposed project, the study will begin by describing the area, the
housing stock and the economy. It will take account of the economic factors and trends that affect
housing relative to the county and to the proposed project. Thereafter, it will describe the housing
market in general, and in particular to this project. In doing so, it will describe and analyze the
factors and trends behind the general and specific supply and demand for housing. And it will
summarize the findings and finish with some concluding remarks and expectations.

III. OVERVIEW of COUNTY and MARKET
Subject Propertyʼs Community
Kauai County is the fourth largest county in the state, as ranked by population and economic
activity, behind the City & County of Honolulu (Oahu), Maui County and the Big Island of Hawaii.
The majority of the island’s roughly 52,000 residents lives and works in the coastal areas leaving
the interior of Kauai natural and pristine. Kauai's weather is near perfect year round with daytime
temperatures ranging from the mid 70's to the mid 80's, slightly warmer in the summer. The
northeast trade winds average about 15 mph for most of the year, and provide refreshing
breezes. Rain showers usually fall in the evening and early morning hours, predominantly over
the mountain ranges. The temperature of the ocean ranges from 68 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit.
It has one of the strongest brands in the global visitor industry, as well as arguably the most
diversified visitor industry of any of the islands, combining large resort master planned
communities, cruise ship visitations, time share developments and small-scale bed and
breakfasts.
The breadth and depth of this economic base, like the rest of the state, rests on the county’s
economy’s unique comparative advantage relative to the other visitor destinations world-wide: it
has a very high quality of life, a function of a naturally beautiful setting, with a benign environment
and near perfect climate. Indeed, the proof of its attractiveness can be found in the quality of the
number of ‘rich and famous’ who have bought in Hawaii, starting with Lawrence Rockefeller in
1960 (followed by John Wayne, George Harrison, Peter Gruber, Charles Schwab, Michael Dell,
Ben Stiller, Oprah Winfrey, Akio Morita, Michael Creighton, etc.)
Kauai has three major resort destinations:
• Princeville, a 45-minute drive from the Airport, is a resort that runs across a large plateau
overlooking one of the largest deep-water bays in Hawaii. The view of the sunset, looking
west, is extraordinarily beautiful.
•

Poipu, also a 45-minute drive from the airport, sits above the south shore, with numerous
bays and beaches safe for swimming. It has the largest concentration of hotels and golf
courses on the island. .

• Coconut Coast, a 20 minute drive from the airport, this area was the favored area of
Hawaiian royalty and the original site of resort development on the island and, save for
Waikiki, the state. It today hosts one of the largest percentage of accommodations, shops,
recreation, restaurants and historical sites on the island.
The majority of the primary housing development is located within the Kapaa and Lihue urban
zones, with secondary sources located areas in and around Poipu, Kilauea/Hanalei, and
Hanapepe and Waimea. Second home development is located within and around the three major
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resort communities, as well as in locations that are close to the coastline and/or in westward
facing locales).

show that over 70% of the condo units and 12% of the single-family homes are owned by out of
state residents.

Subject Propertyʼs Housing Stock

Census records have shown that a quarter of the County’s housing stock did not house residents
in 2000. Thus, while the Census categorizes these units as “vacant,” they may be actually rented
to vacationers, reserved by owners as a second home, or both. Demand in the housing market
hence comes from residents, investors, and non-residents.

Most of the primary housing inventory and on-going development is located within the Kapaa and
Lihue urban zones. Primary housing is also concentrated, but to a lesser degree, in and around
the communities of Poipu, Kilauea/Hanalei, and Hanapepe and Waimea.
Since the 1990s, Kauai’s housing stock has grown faster than the population, as measured by the
average annual growth rate for dwellings: it grew by 3.5% p.a. between 1990 and 2000, the
highest in the State. The growth rate dropped to around 1.7% over the 2000-2010 period. Many
of these new units have been targeted for the visitor or second home industry.
For instance, in 1990, the percentage of occupied housing units was about 92.5% of the county’s
total housing stock. By 2006, according to the Hawaii Housing Study, that dropped to 76.2
percent, the greatest rate of change among the four counties. Since 2006, however, there has
been a reversal of that trend, with the percent of housing stock being build for primary
homeownership has increased to 89.6%.

As a result, the average prices for housing units are skewed upwards and do not necessarily
reflect residents’ ability to pay for housing. Kauai housing stock is 78% owner occupied and 22%
vacant, per their definition (it includes seasonal or recreational use, which itself constitutes 64%
of all vacant units, with rental units constituting 20% of that total).
Indeed, housing inventory shows that about 3,000 of the 4,000 condominium units in the county,
or 73%, are owned out-of-state. This would account for the high prices of condos in the county,
the second highest in the state. Median resale price this May 2013 for a condo on Kauai is
$323,000.
HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MARKET
Kauai County
Occupied housing units
Owner-occupied housing units
Renter-occupied housing units
Vacant housing units
For rent
Rented, not occupied
For sale only
Sold, not occupied
For seasonal, recreational use
All other vacant units
Homeowner vacancy rate (percent)
Rental vacancy rate (percent)

By way of context, housing development and construction was most active on Kauai during the
time when the major resorts were developed in the 1970 and 1980s. Thereafter, primary housing
production reached only half that level, save for periods of housing reconstruction that followed a
major hurricane event.

Units
23,051
13,968
9,272
6,553
1,312
61
251
51
4,172
706
1.8%
12.3%

Note that the homeowner vacancy rate is low but the rental vacancy rate is high. This is indicative
of a community that has high priced houses – therefore the homeowner vacancy rates are low.
Additionally, as it is a very desirable place to live, there are a lot of rental units for vacation rental
– and therefore the rental vacancy rate is high.
HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MARKET, BY AREA
Waimea
Detached Home
Townhouse
Condominium
Duplex/multiplex
Apartment
Co-op
Other/Not

2,270
57
0
85
328
0
0
2,739

Koloa
4,843
128
195
201
139
67
179
5,752

Lihue
4,706
142
326
24
564
107
65
5,935

Kawaihau
5,212
36
190
142
202
0
148
5,930

Hanalei
2,013
113
366
22
185
0
52
2,751

Total
19,044
484
1,082
484
1,428
184
345
23,051

In the years after the establishment of the resorts, there was a boom in condominium production,
but many of these projects that were developed targeted the offshore buyer market. TMK records

Note that the area of the proposed development is Kawaihau, highlighted in blue, and that area
has very few dwellings that are attached units (condo, townhouse, etc.).
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market are big positives looking ahead. Given the slack in the economy, inflation is expected to
remain subdued, but with a rise in the interest rates in the cards.

IV. THE ECONOMY
Simply put, residential for-sale and rental values move closely in synch with an area’s economic
growth, and economic growth is determined in the short run by the balance of trade between the
area and it’s major trading partners. And the mechanism by which this growth in values occurs is
via rising incomes and higher job counts. We start by looking at the economic outlook for the
state and the county. As the major industry is tourism, the county’s significant visitor sources
would be the US, Canada and Asia
As such, we look at the economic trends in all three sources.

GLOBAL ECONOMY:
The overall global economic forecast by the IMF earlier this year noted that the recovery had
solidified, but the unemployment remained high. It said global financial risks have shrunk,
including the chance of a fallback in economic activity (a double dip).

Looking ahead, the US economy will be on the rise. That, plus the perception of a growing
economy, should be sufficient to grow the Hawaii state and the Oahu county economies. As an
improved US economy is manifested in terms of higher visitor industry revenues, this
commensurate growth in state economic activity will then put pressure on housing, via higher job
counts (immigration) and incomes.

HAWAII STATE:
According to the state economic forecasters, Hawaii’s economy continues to grow strongly in
2013 at an accelerating rate. The state has very low unemployment relative to the rest of the
nation, thanks to a resurgent demand in the visitor industry, which is the major engine of
economic growth in the county and the state (as seen below).

If the advanced economies continue to repair their public and financial balance sheets, and
stimulate employment, and if emerging markets do not overheat their economies, global financial
markets and property markets will stabilize and grow.

UNITES STATES:
The US economy is projected to grow by 3 percent in 2014, as firmer private final demand takes
the burden to stimulate the economy off of federal fiscal policy. More and more, the risks to the
economic outlook are abating: the recovery in housing prices and the slight growth in the job
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KAUAI:

Historically, Hawaii's economy follows those of the Pacific Rim countries, which bodes well for the
future.

Kauai is enjoying economy growth again, thanks to a resurgent demand in the visitor industry,
which is the major engine of economic growth in the county and the state (as seen in job counts
rising and unemployment rates falling).

Going forward, Kauai will begin to experience tight labor conditions, with immigration occurring in
order to meet rising job growth. Indeed, this is happening already, as seen next.
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This chart shows that the recent growth in jobs is outpacing the natural growth in the workforce,
i.e., population growth. Thus, in-migration will occur (which leads to increased housing demand).

Finally, Kauai’s economy and real estate market are closely tied, as an increase in one leads to
an increase in the activity of the other (per the following chart). In sum, economic indicators look
to growth for the island’s residential market.

Housing demand will also grow thanks to offshore demand. As seen, when California’s residential
markets improve, prices (demand) for second homes in Kauai also rises.
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V. HOUSING MARKET
Overview: Much like the state, Kauai’s residential real estate supply is inflexible and constrained,
but to a greater degree – the cost constraints are even tighter (higher costs of transporting
material inputs to a remote locale, plus of sourcing labor in a small community), and the political
climate there is generally unfavorable to housing development, particularly at the high end and/or
in areas that are highly visible (but decidedly less so, relative to affordable and senior housing, as
well as work force housing, which this project is proposing).
At the same time, demand for residential real estate is both flexible and strong, particularly in
good economic times and over the long run. It can be, and is currently, constrained to an
uncharacteristic degree, thanks to havoc in the financial markets the last few years and the
drastic fall off in economic activity globally and nationally.
The first condition, limited supply, arises due to Kauai having a very small landmass, coupled with
inadequate infrastructure and challenging geographic conditions (atop the aforementioned
political, social and legal impediments).
The second starts with the very high quality (defined a high quality of life, in terms of being a
place that is environmentally safe, aesthetically pleasing, socially accommodating, politically
stable, etc.). This is coupled by a deep and broad appreciation of that lifestyle by very large
population accustomed to visiting the island (mainly West Coast and East Asia), which has one of
the highest rankings in brand awareness and acceptance.

For the condo market on Kauai, the one that relates to this project, the up cycles last about 7
years, almost more than twice as long as the down cycles.

In combination, this results in a market that can dramatically volatile, up and down, in terms of
sales and, to a lesser extent, prices. We note that in the past cycles, prices have been relatively
‘sticky’ downward, i.e., generally holding on to accumulated values. In this cycle, however, the
price appreciation was so extensive and lasted so long, that the ensuing price depreciation during
the down cycle has also been extensive.
Currently, Kauai’s residential markets are now at the beginning of the up-cycle. The question is,
going forward, how long this will last. The rule of thumb for the residential market is that the
upswing in the cycle, the up cycle, generally lasts about 6.5 years, and is about twice as long as
the down cycles. In addition, the up cycle, through to peak, results a tripling of the number of
closings.
For the condo market, the up cycles last about 7 years, almost more than twice as long as the
down cycles. In addition, the movement trough to peak of closings can be 300% or 400%, while
for prices, it can be 400% or higher (note that this condition is not just particular to Kauai, but to
all the neighbor islands).
The following charts illustrate this, starting with price appreciation trends.

Next, we describe the balance between supply and the demand using sales and listings islandwide for condos, as well as the indicator showing the balance between the two, MRI or Months of
Remaining Inventory.
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Right now, the MRI trend is declining, per the growth of sales and shrinkage of listings, indicative
of a tight market. A normal reading is between 8 and 12 months, with the two balanced.

Next, we look at the market for developer sales. As seen in the next chart, the level of new
housing production is at a historic low. This is a condition of scarcity and it leads to price
movement to the upside.

Looking ahead, we assume that the sales will continue to grow (as a function of low interest rates,
plus the spread of the economic recovery in the areas where buyers of Kauai real estate reside
(basically on Kauai, plus on the west coast of North America).
In this case, the proper market response to tight supply is for sellers to raise their prices. As seen
in other charts, this has already started two years ago, and continues this year as well.
The following chart shows the price trend over the last 32 years for the four basic housing
products: single-family resales and developer (newly construct4ed) sales, plus condominium
resales and developer sales. As seen, the price trend over the last four years has been down,
with the recovery taking hold first with single-family product, followed by condos.
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When that happens, the general public will get a sense that there is a housing shortage, and
pressure will be brought politically to increase the supply of affordable housing. In and of itself,
that will help to alleviate the demand existing for affordable rental units. That said, it is likely that
the demand for reasonably priced housing will vastly outpace the supply.
Another way of seeing this is the long-term production of housing chart. Not only has housing
production been low of late, but this also says that the current stock of housing is old, and dated.
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VI. FUTURE KAUAI HOUSING SUPPLY
PERMITS
The easiest way to look ahead to where the housing market is going in the short-term is by
examining the activity in permits (where developers apply for permission, and pay their fees, for
building residential units). A high level of activity indicates more supply is in the works, which
means that more demand will be met, and the potential for prices adjusting downwards. With less
supply in the works, prices will feel pressure upwards (and higher prices in the future, when
demand recovers).
In addition, low levels of per unit value indicate that the units being built are for the lower end of
the market (and vice versa). And, this has not been the case overtime on Kauai, indicating that
most of the new housing has been targeted on the upper income end of the housing market.
An overview of the TOTAL RESIDENTIAL PERMITS AND VALUES Chart shows that the number
of permitted units has sunk so low that it is at an all-time historical low. On the other hand, the
value per permitted unit is at a record high.

Note that the 2013 data is extrapolated, using actual data through April 2013.
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The following chart shows the actual breakdown between condos and single-family homes.
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VII. HOUSING DEMAND
The prime determinant of housing demand is household formation, itself is a function of the
economy and demographic and social trends. As noted above, in the short term, residential
housing demand is driven by economics – specifically of job creation/income growth, as well as
interest rate trends.

As seen, the number of permits is very low – caused mainly by the condo market.

Incomes to buy homes, and they drive immigration, which is a prime source of housing demand
(sometimes linked to population growth). This linkage is best illustrated in the RESIDENTIAL
SALES & JOB GROWTH Chart.
Note how closely the two trends track one another, up until the 2004-2005 period, when high
prices prevented many families from buying a house. This then shows how the lack of housing
supply on an on-going basis drives prices higher, and thus lowers the sales of homes.
Further note, the gap that has opened up between the two trends starting in 2005. In previous
recessions, a similar pattern occurred, with the sales of homes (blue line) picking up during the
recovery. This was because a lot of families doubled up (multiple families living in one dwelling)
during the recession. Thereafter, they took the economic gains they made in the recovery and
invested it in housing. This will be happening in the next few years.
If the subject property were under construction, then this unmet housing demand would turn to
this project as a source of housing supply.
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VIII. HOUSING DEMAND POTENTIAL & PROJECTION
JOB GROWTH TO HOUSING DEMAND: In the tables below, we describe DBEDT’s predictions
for wage and salary job creation on Kauai for the next 10-15 years, and derive from that a general
expectation for housing demand over the next five to ten years (in other words, we will translate it
into housing demand). Note that the model* used here ran from 2007, but was updated in 2009
HOUSING DEMAND, FROM DBEDT’S 2035 JOB FORECAST FOR WAGE & SALARY JOBS

Total civilian wage and salary jobs
5 Year Growth
Annual Job Growth

2007

2015

2020

2025

44,077

46,900
2,823
565

49,500
2,600
520

51,900
2,400
480

332

306

282

Annual Housing Demand (1.75 Jobs: 1 Home)

*(http://hawaii.gov/dbedt/info/economic/data_reports/2035LongRangeSeries/LRFreport_2035series_revised_Aug09.pdf)

As seen, we use the annual changes in job counts to derive housing demand on the premise that
it will take an average of 1.75 new jobs to generate demand for one new house.
However, the job counts used in the charts and tables above are just the number of wage and
salary jobholders, and do not encompass the self-employed or home worker. According to
DBEDT’s projections, self-employed workers consist of about 20% of the total work force, but are
growing to 25% in the next ten to twenty years. As such, we want to add this demand for housing
into our projections.

In sum, housing production in the past has not satisfied housing demand, as driven by job growth,
leading to higher priced housing and overcrowding in existing housing.
Looking ahead, this will only continue, as the level of permitting this year has been below what is
would house just the recent growth in potential homebuyers.

The following transforms those projections into annual job growth projections, and then
summarizes it in a complete DBEDT projection table.
HOUSING DEMAND, FROM DBEDT’S 2035 JOB FORECAST, SELF-EMPLOYED
2015

2020

2025

Annual Housing Demand (1.75 Jobs: 1 Home)
Self Employed Housing Demand (15% of total)

2007

332
33

306
31

282
28

Total Annual Housing Demand

365

336

311

Finally, we want to take into consideration offshore demand, relative to housing demand. Studies
have shown that this demand varies from a low of 15% on Oahu to a high of 60% on Maui. For
Kauai and our purposes here, we use a very conservative factor of 20%. Thus, the total amount
of housing demanded in the future should see an increase of another 20%. The following table
shows this:
HOUSING DEMAND, FROM DBEDT’S 2035 JOB FORECAST PLUS OFFSHORE DEMAND
2015

2020

2025

Total Annual Housing Demand
Offshore Buyer Housing Demand (20% of total)

2007

365
66

336
61

311
56

Total Annual Housing Demand

431

397

367

Note that the average number of residential permits taken out in the last five years for the county
is 373 units p.a., but the average over the last 2 years (projecting 2011 using YTD numbers
through September, is 125 units, p.a.
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As seen earlier, the cycle for both the economy and real estate is coming off of a dramatic fall-off
in overall activity and in values. Going forward, we believe the markets will right themselves and
the county will resume the normal pattern of multi-year periods of both economic growth and job
and personal income expansion. In turn, this will lead to housing demand. As seen in the past,
the housing market will begin to overheat, manifested by rising housing prices that outrun
people’s rising incomes. This will lead again to an affordable housing ‘crisis’ – where demand
outstrips supply. A major part of this problem, one of the county’s own making, is that there will be
limited amounts of land suitable and zoned for housing.
Given this, we believe the development this project will contribute to the satisfaction of housing
demand, that has been deep and persistent, from both off-shore and on-island. We also believe
that the development will be successful, particularly so in light of the coming up cycle in the
housing market. Finally, the historically low level of permitting activity indicates there will little or
no competitive interference coming in the short run from other housing development on the
island.
The following table describes the potential pricing at the retail level for each product type in the
development (note that, in the eventuality that some or all of the house/lot package units are sold
as simple home sites, the prices will be lower, as reflected in the final column below).
KAPAA HIGHLANDS PRODUCT SALES PRICE PROJECTION
Total
Units

Housing Produced

Retail Price
Per Unit

Home Site
Only Prices

A House Lot Package, Large Lots (10,000 sf)

36

$800,000-$950,000

$266,000-$316,000

A House Lot Package, Medium Lots (7,500 sf)

50

$650,000-$700,000

$216,000-$233,000

Multi-Family Dwellings (4 Plex, 8 DU/Ac)

500

$250,000-$350,000



Affordable Housing Dwellings (12 DU/Ac)

183

$125,000-$175,000



Given that these prices, particularly the affordable ones, are below the historical trend for
housing, we expect that sales will start up strongly. We expect them then to hold this momentum
over the first three years, coinciding with the market’s expansion. Thereafter, they will experience
a gradual fall-off, coinciding with the downturn in the cycle. After that, the market will recover, as
will sales of the final units.
KAPAA HIGHLANDS PRODUCT CLOSING PROJECTION
Product
Large Lot Homes

2016

2017

2018

2019

11

9

9

7

2020

2021

2022

2023

30

30

40

Medium Lot Homes

15

15

14

6

Multi-Family Units

90

100

90

70

50

Affordable Housing Units

40

40

40

35

28
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KapaaHighlandsIIProjectInformation

Kapaa Highlands II is a proposed development of a mix of singlefamily and multifamily residential,
marketandaffordableratehomes.This163acreOceanView"Planned"communityispositionedtobe
theprideofKapaa.ThedevelopmentseekstollthehousingneedsofKapaawithintheUrbanCenter
of the district.  Situated in close proximity to schools and commercial areas, Kapaa Highlands II is
proposedtobeasustainablecommunitythatpreservestheruralcharacterofKapaawhilemeengits
growinghousingneeds.


KapaaHighlandsIIhasreceivedleersofsupportfromtheCountyMayor,CountyPlanningDepartment
andCountyHousingDepartment.LettersofapprovalhavebeenreceivedfromtheCountyDepartment
of Public Works regarding wastewater, State Department of Transportation and the County Water
Department.
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ProjectName:

KapaaHighlandsPhaseII



Location:

Wailua,Kauai,Hawaii



TMK:

(4)43003:001



TotalArea:

163acres



ExistingUse:

Vacant,undeveloped,formersugarcaneland


CountyZoning:

Agriculture



GeneralPlanLand
UseDesignation:

UrbanCenter




StateLandUse:

Agricultural



Approvals
Required:

LUCBoundaryAmendment;CountyClassIVZoning&UsePermits;
CountyCouncilApprovalforZoningChange;BuildingPermits



Project
Components:





Mixofsinglefamilyandmultifamilyresidential.
Approximately69acressubdividedinto:
x 86singlefamily(lotsrangingfrom5,000to8,000SqFt.)
o $180,000.00to$250,000.00
x 683multifamily(lotsfrom15acreparcels)
o $220,000.00to$450,000.00
x Totalsaboveinclude–167affordableunitsonsite
o $189,000.00to$363,000.00
Openspaceencompassing14.3acresincluding:
x 3.1acreparkadjacenttoKapaaMiddleSchool
o RelocationofCountySwimmingPool
x Greenwayssurroundingdevelopment
CommercialAreastotaling1.4acres
x Stores,personalservices
x Landforpolice/firesubstations

Aerial Image Overlooking Kapa‘a Highlands II Project Area
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Sustainability Programs and Plans



In developing this Kapa X@?%*  Sustainability Plan, a variety of
recognized sustainability programs and plans were reviewed, summarized and
incorporated into this plan. In part, the recommendations from these
programs and plans serve as guides to the sustainability actions noted in this
Plan.
These include:

x

Smart Growth

x

SmartCode

x

X!%+ % {X!|

x

OEQC Sustainable Building Design Guidelines

x

X!<%

x

US Green Build@ % * ?} @+*}  %- @{}}-|

x

ENERGY STAR Program

x

? % <%*@- @* {<-Y| ?  %  <%*@  

x

EPA Low Impact Development

x

One Planet Living

x

Complete Streets



@ 

In this chapter, these various programs and plans are summarized.
As you will see, there are several consistent principles and themes that run through the various
programs and plans. While some are broad-based and include several of these, others are focused on
single issues.
Following are some of the consistent messages found in these programs and plans:
x

Soft touch on the land

x

Respect and protection of natural and cultural resources

x

   % %  {?*@Y % Y%@?@Y |

x

Diversity of land uses, housing types, prices

x

Live, work, play, shop and learn

x

Walking, bicycle and transit transportation focused

x

Reuse and minimization of waste

x

Renewable and efficient electric

x

People and community focused

Social: Kapa X@?%*       % %+ ? @?  %%+-  *   ? !%%
 [%+ % Y   % * +%%+ %% * *?  +\

KapaX@?%* will implement, to the extent feasible and practicable, measures to promote energy
conservation, sustainable design, environmental stewardship and protection of the natural and cultural
resources into the project. These actions are in part, based on the recommendations noted in the
following sustainability programs and plans.
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Smart Growth Network

Hawai‘i 2050 Sustainability Plan (Hawai‘i 2050)

In 1996, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
joined with several non-profit and government
organizations to form the Smart Growth Network.
The Network was formed in response to increasing
community concerns about the need for new ways to
grow that boost the economy, protect the
environment, and enhance community vitality.

#?  X!   %Y  * *  ?  Y X! >  *
  {X>|Y      @*   goals, objectives, policies, and
priorities for the State.

Smart growth refers to the management of growth to make it possible “for communities to grow in ways
that support economic development and jobs; create strong neighborhood with a range of housing,
commercial, and transportation options; and achieve healthy communities that provide families with a
%    \_{  !? ! J|
#?

Kapaދa Highlands II Sustainability Plan

   * % ?define Smart Growth
1. Mix land uses
\ Take advantage of compact building design
3. Create a range of housing opportunities and choices
4. Create walkable neighborhoods
\ Foster distinctive, attractive communities with a strong sense of place
6. Preserve open space, farmland, natural beauty, and critical environmental areas
7. Strengthen and direct development towards existing communities
8. Provide a variety of transportation choices
9. Make development decisions predictable, fair, and cost effective
\ Encourage community and stakeholder collaboration in development decisions

SmartCode
The SmartCode is a form-based code that incorporates
Smart Growth and New Urbanism principles. It is a
unified
development
ordinance,
addressing
development at all scales of design, from regional planning on down to the building signage.
The SmartCode is also a transect-based code. A “transect” is usually seen as a continuous cross-section
of natural habitats for plants and animals, ranging from shorelines to wetlands to uplands. It is based on
the rural-to-urban transect rather than separated-use zoning, thereby able to integrate a full range of
environmental techniques.
The SmartCode is a model transect-based planning and zoning document based on environmental
analysis. It addresses all scales of planning, from the region to the community to the block and building.
The SmartCode is distributed by the nonprofit Center for Applied Transect Studies {z#\|

#?  X!   %@ z {X> |   ? ?    ?%%
        ?  [%+  %    X!    *  
population through the pursuit of desirable courses of action in six
major areas of statewide concern which merit priority attention:
economic development, population growth and land resource
management, affordable housing, crime and criminal justice, quality education and principles of
sustainability.
Y? % @% ?  *?    J     !? X! %*? 
  %@    *      ?  X!  %\  #?      ?  X! 
sustainability plan raises questions about the long-term limits of growth in the State and highlights the
 *    @ %@ * @     X! \#?Y?      ?  X! 
sustainability plan focuses on the revitalization of the State's long-term planning process to better guide
t?  *  %   X!\
#?  %  * % *  @ **    @*  ! * @?  %
%+@ %\#?  %   @%  @ * ? J\  +  Y
to be addressed immediately, include:
1.    *% ? @    ?  ? %*   *  \
\ Strengthen public education.
3. Reduce reliance on fossil (carbon- *| %\
4. Increase recycling, reuse and waste reduction strategies.
\ Develop a more diverse and resilient economy.
6. Create a sustainability ethic.
7. Increase production and consumption of local foods and products, particularly agriculture.
8. Provide access to long-term care and elderly housing.
9. Preserve and perpetuate our Kanaka Maoli and island cultural values.
 Y ?    %? * %+       + +   @ ?  X! 
%+ % *  Y @*@  %  * @ %Y   ?  Y X! >  *  
{? X! %@|\
"Sustainability" definition was added to the Planning Act as: “achieving the following:
{| Respect of the culture, character, beauty, and history of the State's island communities;
{| Striking a balance between economic, social, community, and environmental priorities; and
{| Meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to
meet their own needs."

KapaX@?%* has incorporated the SmartCode principles and transects into its layout and design.

The Act also added “principles of sustainability” as one of the six major areas of statewide concern
which merit priority attention, economic development, population growth and land resource
management, affordable housing, crime and criminal justice, quality education and principles of
sustainability.”
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OEQC’s Sustainable Building Design Guidelines
The Environmental Cou%Y      ^ %  ? J%Y_ *  *
* %    %  <%*@ - @  X!  {   Y \|
These guidelines do not constitute rules or law. A sustainable building is
built to minimize energy use, expense, waste and impact on the
environment. It seeks to improve the region's sustainability by meeting
?  * X!  * *  *+!?   @
the needs of future generations. Compared to conventional projects, a
resource-efficient building project will:
1. Use less energy for operation and maintenance
\ Contain less embodied energy (i.e. locally produced building products often contain less
embodied energy than imported products because they require less energy-consuming
   \|
3. Protect the environment by preserving/conserving water and other natural resources and by
minimizing impact on the site and ecosystems
4. Minimize health risks to those who construct, maintain and occupy the building
\ Minimize construction waste
6. Recycle and reuse generated construction wastes
7. Use resource-efficient building materials (e.g. materials with recycled content and low
embodied energy, and materials that are recyclable, renewable, environmentally benign, non ]Y% !{ %%  @  *| tting, durable, and that give high life cycle value
 ?  \|
8.
* ? ?@? [%+ * %   { *% | *% +%  \
In the design and construction of KapaX@?%*, Three Stooges, LLC will seek to implement feasible
measures to conform to these general guidelines.
Hawaii BuiltGreen Program
#? X!<%  @  !*  @ 
to “incentivize” the designing and building of energy
*       ?    X!\ Originally
*  %  *   +  %Q     ?
between the State Dept. of Business, Economic
Devel   ¡ #   {-<}-#|Y -} and five other partners. Now promoted by the State, BIA,
X!%+companies and other organizations.
X! <ltGreen is a self-certification program administered by the Building Industry Association of
X!Y !??      %  *  @  % * !? ?   % z    X  
Builders. This is a local initiative based on homegrown knowledge of professionals familiar with the
[  *  X!\ #? X!<iltGreen program focuses on design choices through:
x Protecting Site Features and Functions
x Energy Performance and Comfort
x X %?** z %+
x Durability and Materials Conservation
x Environmentally-  *%+X    
Chapter 2; Sustainability Programs and Plans
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US Green Building Council
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
#?     <%*@  % Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (}}-| @  % +@ lding
certification system, providing third-party verification that a
building or community was designed and built using strategies
aimed at improving performance across all the metrics that matter
most: energy savings, water efficiency, CO  emissions reduction,
improved indoor environmental quality, and stewardship of
resources and sensitivity to their impacts.
Specific LEED programs include:
x X  
x Neighborhood Development
x New Commercial Construction and Major Renovation projects
x Existing Building Operations and Maintenance
x Commercial Interiors projects
LEED for Homes is a voluntary rating system that promotes the design and construction of high
performance "green" homes. A green home uses less energy, water and natural resources; creates less
waste; and is healthier and more comfortable for the occupants.
LEED for Neighborhood Development is a collaboration between the U.S. Green Building Council, the
Congress for the New Urbanism and the Natural Resources Defense Council. The LEED for
Neighborhood Development Rating System integrates the principles of smart growth and green building
into the first national standard for neighborhood design. LEED for Neighborhood Development
recognizes development projects that successfully protect and enhance the overall health, natural
environment and quality of life of our communities. The rating system encourages urban smart growth
best practices, promoting the design of neighborhoods that reduce vehicle miles traveled and
communities where jobs and services are accessible by foot or public transit.
ENERGY STAR Program
ENERGY STAR is a joint program of the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency and the U.S. Department of Energy.
 Y ?   }  %
   z@ + {} z|  * *
ENERGY STAR as a voluntary labeling program designed to identify and
promote energy-efficient products to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Computers and monitors were the first labeled products. Through
Y} z ]* *? % % ** %   [  *
and residential heating and cooling equipment. In 1996, EPA partnered
with the US Department of Energy for particular product categories.
The ENERGY STAR label is now on major appliances, office equipment, lighting, home electronics, and
more. EPA has also extended the label to cover new homes and commercial and industrial buildings.

Chapter 2; Sustainability Programs and Plans
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National Institute of Building Sciences
Whole Building Design Guide (WBDG)
The goal of 'Whole Building' Design is to create a successful high-performance building by applying an
integrated design and team approach to the project during the planning and programming phases. The
WBDG program is a collaborative effort among federal agencies, private sector companies, non-profit
organizations and educational institutions. In buildings, to achieve a truly successful holistic project,
these design objectives must be considered in concert with each other:
x Accessible: to address the specific needs of disabled people.
x Aesthetics: the physical appearance and image of building elements and spaces
x Cost-Effective: weighing options during concepts, design development and value engineering
x Functional/Operational: spatial needs and requirements, system performance durability and
efficiency
x X 
   !? + %*@ %  ts and strategies are classifiable into
preservation, rehabilitation, restoration or reconstruction.
x Productive: physical and psychological comfort—including air distribution, lighting, workspaces,
systems, and technology.
x Secure/Safe: physical protection of occupants and assets from man-made and natural hazards.
x Sustainable: Pertains to environmental performance of building elements and strategies.

One Planet Living
One Planet Living is a vision of a sustainable world, in which
people everywhere can enjoy a high quality of life within the
productive capacity of the planet, with space left for wildlife
and wilderness. Organizations around the world are using the
one planet living approach to take measurable steps towards
genuine sustainability. From zero carbon buildings to procurement policies that support the green
economy, one planet living solutions are cost-effective, creative, inspirational and replicable.
x
x
x
x
x

Land Use and Development Practices - Low Impact Development (LID)

x

Land use practices can improve air quality, reduce stormwater runoff,
increase energy efficiency and reduce greenhouse emissions to improve the
quality of life for citizens. LID is a land development approach that allows
land to be developed but in a manner that helps lessen potential
environmental impacts. LID employs principles such as preserving and
recreating natural landscape features, minimizing effective imperviousness
to create functional and appealing site drainage that treat stormwater as a
resource rather than a waste product.

x

By implementing LID principles and practices, water can be managed in a way that reduces the impact of
built areas and promotes the natural movement of water within an ecosystem or watershed. LID has
been characterized as a sustainable stormwater practice by the Water Environment Research
Foundation and others.
In general, implementing integrated LID practices can result in enhanced environmental performance
while at the same time reducing development costs when compared to traditional stormwater
management approaches. LID techniques promote the use of natural systems, which can effectively
remove nutrients, pathogens and metals from stormwater.
Conservation designs can be used to minimize the generation of runoff by preserving open space.
Examples of Conservation Design include:
¢ Cluster development
¢ Open space preservation
¢ > * *  !*?{ Y* !%J|
¢ Shared driveways

Chapter 2; Sustainability Programs and Plans
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x
x
x

Zero Carbon - Making buildings more energy efficient and delivering all energy with renewable
technologies
Zero Waste - Reducing waste, reusing where possible, and ultimately sending zero waste to
landfill
Sustainable Transport - Encouraging low carbon modes of transport to reduce emissions,
reducing the need to travel
Sustainable Materials - Using sustainable and healthy products, such as those with low
embodied energy, sourced locally, made from renewable or waste resources
Local and Sustainable Food - Choosing low impact, local, seasonal and organic diets and
reducing food waste
Sustainable Water - Using water more efficiently in buildings and in the products we buy;
tackling local flooding and water course pollution
Land and Wildlife - Protecting and restoring existing biodiversity and natural habitats through
appropriate land use and integration into the built environment
%  * X @  - Reviving local identity and wisdom; supporting and participating in the
arts
Equity and Local Economy - Creating bioregional economies that support fair employment,
inclusive communities and international fair trade
X %? * X  - Encouraging active, sociable, meaningful lives to promote good health
and well being

Complete Streets
Complete Streets are designed and operated to enable safe access
for all users. Pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists and transit riders of
all ages and abilities must be able to safely move along and across a
complete street. Complete Streets make it easy to cross the street,
walk to shops and bicycle to work. They allow buses to run on time
and make it safe for people to walk to and from train stations.
By adopting a Complete Streets policy, communities direct their transportation planners and
engineers to routinely design and operate the entire right of way to enable safe access for all users,
regardless of age, ability or mode of transportation. This means that every transportation project
will make the street network better and safer for drivers, transit users, pedestrians and bicyclists –
making your town a better place to live.

Chapter 2; Sustainability Programs and Plans
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Natural and Cultural Resources

Consistency with Regional Land Use Planning

-

The preservation of the natural and cultural resources is essential for a prosperous
and sustainable future. KapaX@?%* holds respect for the culture and the
environment and will interlink natural features and cultural features as core
components of the community. z ? % @%*% % !%%    *
and maintained with appropriate treatment and buffers from adjacent uses, as
necessary.

No  ?

Kapaދa Highlands II Sustainability Plan



Consistency with local land use planning documents is an essential element of
sustainability. The local plans articulate and illustrate the community’s vision.
Without consistency with that vision, a development project cannot be sustainable.

Two primary planning documents address land use development in KapaY ? 
General Plan of the County of Kaua and the Kapa-Wailua Basin Community Plan.
Following are brief summaries of each.

% @% % %?   J !  ]t on the property.
The General Plan of the County of Kauaʻi (General Plan)

Brief discussions separately with historians of the subject area, Randy Wichman, Walter Smith and
z%  J?Y  %* * ? ?      + ?    @  %    ?  
%?   %+\
Albert Fukushima, who was employed by Lihue Plantation and worked in the subject area, said that no
evidence of artifacts, bones, or other indicators of previous historic on-site activity were uncovered
* @? %  @ \ Randy Wichman and Walter Smith concurred that the subject land was
  %+% * @    %+?* *+  \
X - * ? ^  %   }_ for the adjacent Kapa'**% ? %??  +
    z ? % @%  X %%+ ?     ?     %   @      %+ 
hundred years.
? % Y?  X 
potential developer at that time.

  - {X -| *%   ^ @ _ ? 

#?  ] @%+Y *    @  @ *? \ Nearly all have lost their banks and
flattened out.  %+YX -? [  *?? %  *? %   ?  @
 ?    @ *?    ? *  %  @ \#? z%  *
   *@ * z ? % @%   +   +  ?     * @ * *  %   ?  
order to properly record the rem ? %  @ *? \
? %* +  ? % @%%+ @  Y   Y or other indicators of previous historic on-site
activity     * * @    Y ?  z%    *   ?       @
conducted   % !??  [   X -\
Additionally, w?    ]@ J!%%    *Y?  J ?  !%%!%%  * 
*  *?      ! Y * @!%%%!?KapaX@?%*.
Whenever feasible, rocks from KapaX@?%* !%%  * ?!%%{    
J   |\

Pursuant to the provision of the Charter for the County of Kauai, the General Plan sets forth in graphics
and text, policies to govern the future physical development of the county. The General Plan is intended
to improve the physical environment of the County and the health, safety and general welfare of Kauai’s
people.
The General Plan states the County’s vision for Kauai and establishes strategies for achieving that vision.
The strategies are expressed in terms of policies and implementing actions. They may be augmented and
changed as new strategies are developed.
The General Plan is a direction-setting policy document. It is not intended to be regulatory. It is intended
to be a guide for future amendments to the lands regulations and to be considered in reviewing specific
zoning amendment and development applications.
The vision, the maps and text policies, and the implementing actions are intended to guide the county
actions and decisions. In addition, the maps and text policies are intended to guide the County in specific
types of actions: making revisions to land use and land development Regulations; deciding on zoning
changes; preparing and adopting Development Plans and Public Facility Plans; and preparing and
adopting capital improvement plans.
The General Plan contains six major themes, each with various policies for implementation. The major
themes are as follows:
1. Caring for Land, Water and Culture
2. Developing Jobs and Businesses
3. Preserving Kaua> %? 

Greenbelts
  % *  %  * ? *? *  %  * \  %  @%@
 %         !% +J @ %*   %+  \ #?      ?    %   
    !%Y   @? @ !  @@    ? Y*    ? 
 @*? ?   ? area. z ] ly \-     *   @ !+ \
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The General Plan of the County of Kauai (“General Plan”) was adopted in 1971 and updated in
November 2000. The General Plan is a statement of the County’s vision for Kauai and establishes
strategies for achieving that vision. Section 7-1.2 of the amended Chapter 7 of the Kauai County Code
states:
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4. Enhancing Towns & Communities and Providing for Growth
5. Building Public Facilities and Services
6. Improving Housing, Parks and Schools

Chapter 4; Consistency with Land Use Plans
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In particular, the proposed reclassification of the Property responds and conforms to Theme No. 6.
Market studies have shown that the population growth and correlating need and demand for housing is
extremely high on Kauai.
The proposed reclassification, which will allow residents to purchase an affordable house and lot as well
as allow other residents to purchase a lot to design and build their own homes, will present an
opportunity to address the critical community need for residential housing. It should also be noted that
the proposed development will assist in maintaining a viable economy as construction-related
employment opportunities for residents would be generated.

Kapaދa Highlands II Sustainability Plan
Sustainable Design Features

à

Thoughtful planning of site, neighborhood and improvements design,
incorporating mixed-use land uses, walkable streets, encouraging walking,
bicycling and public transportation, and respect for the natural and cultural
features creates opportunities for more environmentally-responsible and
sustainable development. These sustainable neighborhoods are beneficial to the
community, the individual and the environment.

Several sustainability programs and plans (noted previously in Chapter 2) identify and address a wide
variety of design features that may be incorporated into a development project to enhance its
sustainability. These items design features include:

Kapaʻa-Wailua Basin Community Plan
The Kapaa-Wailua Basin community plan outlines the regional issues and opportunities that will be
subjects for future community planning. A “Build-Out Analysis” of the Kapaa-Wailua Basin was
prepared in the General Plan Update. As of 1998, this area had an estimated 4,700 dwelling units,
making it the largest residential community on Kauai.

x

Site Planning
o Respect for the Land – Work with topography
o Siting - Proximity to mass transit, shopping, employment centers, recreation, schools
o Interconnectivity – Connection with neighbors, Multi-modal transportation (to be
discussed in another section of this Plan)
o Intensity of Layout – Village Center; Clustering into compact villages
o Natural/Cultural Resources – Protection of natural and cultural resources (to be
addressed in another section of this Plan)

x

Improvements Planning
o Alternatives – Provide a range of housing options at various price levels (to be discussed
in another section of this Plan)
o Orientation – Ventilation; Take advantage of natural air flow
o Shading – Eve overhang; Vegetation
o Landscaping – Native plants; Low irrigation
o Energy Efficiency – (to be discussed in another section of this Plan)

Based on the General Plan Land Use Map designations, the analysis found that an additional 4,000 units
could be developed if the General Plan-designated lands were fully zoned, subdivided and built out.
z Y  %* % > * % Y  > % >esidential
areas and approximately 1,100 more units in the Agricultural areas. This would increase the housing
units and population of the area by 85%.
The “Build-Out Analysis” specifically included the subject property as an “expansion area”. The new
General Plan Land Use Map designates the subject property as Urban Center.
The KapaX@?%*
   *%  ?  %  ?   % %+
developing within the designated Urban District, contiguous to Kapa  ! d its neighboring
residential community.

The objectives of KapaX@?%* are to create an attractive master-planned residential community
with a variety of housing opportunities and mixed uses, as well as recreational resources.
Site Planning
As a mixed-use community, the objectives of KapaX@?%nds II are to:
¢ Create a diverse, sustained community of mixed uses, including residential, retail and
commercial spaces, recreational spaces, and open space.
¢ %     ? %** % *@Y*  % ? X!
sense of place and nourish a sustaining living environment.
¢
*  ? @   ?  ! J@ %   X!   +    ! J   * *Y
resultantly improving overall quality of life through the reduction of commuting and facilitation
of everyday function.
¢ Openly embrace a diversity of people and activities through offering mixed uses and housing
types.
¢ Contribute to the social fabric of the community by providing infrastructure and facilities, and by
including recreational, and civic sites.
¢ Engender and incorporate intelligent, planned sustainability by design.
¢ Emphasize non-vehicular transit for mainstream community-wide travel.

Chapter 4; Consistency with Land Use Plans
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KapaX@?%* is strategically located north of Kapa !. The Kapaa By-Pass Road separates the
Kapa !*? KapaX@?%* development. KapaX@?%* is on the north-west corner
of the Kapaa By-Pass Road and Olohena Road. Olohena Road runs along and adjacent to the east and
north boundaries of the Property. The Kapa a Middle School is located on the northern end of the
Property fronted by Olohena Road. The area also has a long-standing and growing residential base.

airborne matters towards the school and existing residential neighborhoods. Construction noise relating
to infrastructure installations will be expected.

This area will continue to be the focus of such development a ?  %*  %  @ !. This
region is also the near commercial and industrial heart of Kaua, serving the needs of the visitor,
residents and other industries of the western half of the Island.
Kapa X@?%*  is a compact, mixed
-use, master-planned community offering a wide range of
housing types and affordability, and a variety of businesses and employment opportunities with
supporting retail, commercial, infrastructure, recreational and open space uses.
The Project proposes to develop Phase II of Kapa X@?%*     ] %+ -acre singlefamily and multi-family residential subdivision. z ] %+ -acres will be subdivided into single
family lots ranging from 5,000 to 8,000 square feet and multi-family lots from 1-acre to 5-acre parcels. A
total of 683 multi-family units and 86 single family units are planned. Open space encompassing 14.3acres will be developed and associated infrastructure (e.g., new roadways, utilities, drainage,
wastewater). Affordable housing will be provided in accordance with County of Kaua`i requirements.
A 3.1-acre park is proposed adjacent to the existing Kapaa Middle School. The park will have an area for
?  +s proposed relocation of the Kapaa county swimming pool. A 0.4-acre parcel is proposed for
commercial use. A country type store and small personal service types of use are anticipated. A
remnant parcel of a one acre on the Makai side of the Kapa

a Bypass road is also proposed as
commercial use or for sub-stations for the police and fire departments. Approximately 14.3-acres are
proposed for open greenway areas.
The site is presently fallow, undeveloped, and predominantly vegetated with weeds. The undesirable
dumping of old cars, appliances, rubbish associated with undeveloped lands continue to exist on the
property. The proposed project will increase the productive use of the property and significantly
upgrade the immediate vicinity.
The proposed development will have minimal impact in terms of agriculture. Although the Property was
previously used as part of large scale agricultural activities, it is presently fallow, and undeveloped. With
the closing of the sugar plantations on Kauai, close proximity to existing residential areas, and demand
for affordable housing, large-scale agricultural operations were not deemed feasible.
Construction of the proposed development will involve grading, excavation and trenching of presently
undeveloped areas within the project site. The project will require alteration of existing landforms to
create more efficient land development areas. Appropriate engineering, design and construction
measures will be undertaken to minimize potential erosion of soils during construction.
On-Site grading and infrastructure improvements and residential construction will result in an increase
in dust, storm run-offs and noise. The prevailing trade wind pattern is from the north-east directions.
Potential airborne matters will generally be carried in the south-west direction, away from the school
and existing residential areas. X !  Y   Y ?  !  %+ !* +  + ?    %
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In the short term, during construction, measures will be taken to minimize impacts such as increased
dust, noise and traffic.     ?%% %+!??    X!z*  
Rules, S-11-60.11.33 on Fugitive Dust. Dust preventive measures will include;
x Planning of construction phases to minimize the amount of dust generating materials and
activities, centralizing on-site vehicular traffic routes and locating of potential dust-generating
equipment in areas of the least impact.
x Provide adequate water source at the site prior to start of construction.
x Landscape and provide rapid covering of bare areas developed during construction.
x Minimize dust from shoulders and access roads.
x Provide dust control measures during weekends, after hours, and prior to daily construction.
x Control dust from debris being hauled away from the site.
A national Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) general permit will be acquired prior to
construction to minimize storm run-offs during construction.
Mitigation measures will be instituted following site-specific assessments, incorporating structural and
non-structural BMPs such as minimizing soil exposure and implementing erosion control measures such
as silt fences and sediment basins. Following construction, erosion is anticipated to decrease since the
soils will have been graded, built over, paved over or landscaped. Landscaping in turn will provide
erosion control. Mass grading of the development areas will be in compliance with the County of
Kaua@ *@ *  [  *!%% [  -}  ?  -X  
water construction activities, including BMPs to minimize off-site impacts.
The Property is encompassed by the Kapaa By-Pass Road to the south and Olohena Road to the east
and the north side. The by-pass road is owned by the Applicant and the Applicant intends to dedicate
said road to the Department of Transportation (DOT) for continued public use.
There is a round-about located at the south east corner of Olohena Road and the Kapaa By-Pass Road.
?  X@?!+   %    ? 
 + + * @  ?  % ?  * J  
approximately 0.5 mile. The project will have a complete multi-modal roadway from the Kapaa By-Pass
Road running north through the Property to Olohena Road. A couple of bus stops will be located along
the roadway. A bike/walking path is proposed from the south of the property to the Kapaa Middle
School located on the North portion of the Property.
Improvements Planning
There are three major sources of unwanted heat in homes: direct solar impacts on a building and
through windows and skylights; heat transfer and infiltration, of exterior high temperatures, through the
materials and elements of the structure; and the internal heat produced by appliances, equipment and
inhabitants.

Chapter 5; Sustainable Design Features
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#? -<}-# %**  } @+   Y  *% X!X   * er
of recommended ways to incorporate effective design options to address home temperatures. These
items to be considered in the development of KapaX@?%* are summarized and illustrated below:
Design for Comfort and Value
A.   %X    @   *  % ? @? @? Y!%%*!* !\
1.
Orient and arrange building to control heat gain
2.
Landscape and design outdoor surfaces to reduce air temperatures and glare; minimize
paving area and use grassed and planted areas to provide lowered site temperatures, shade
and evaporative cooling
3.
Shade roofs, walls and windows with:
a. Architectural elements such as eaves, awnings and carports, and
b. Window treatments such as blinds and shutters
4.
 % *Q  *?    fs and walls exposed to the sun
5.
 ?@?   !* !{ !-e, spectrally selective, or tinted glazing) to keep solar
heat out of interior spaces while admitting daylight
6.
 %@? lored roofing and wall finishes
\
Shade or insulate materials with high thermal mass, such as concrete floors, to avoid heat
build-up and uncomfortably hot surface temperatures

Kapaދa Highlands II Sustainability Plan
4.
5.

e architectural design elements such as vents and casement windows to improve interior
air circulation
Enhance natural ventilation with fans as needed:
a.   %@*!? % ?    *   rt on warm, humid or still days
b.   %  ! * vent fans when appropriate and economically feasible

Consistent with the principles and recommendations noted in the DBEDT publication Hawaii
Homeowner's Guide to Energy, Comfort & Value, to the extent feasible and practical, KapaX@?%*
will incorporate the following:
Site Planning and Landscaping
Orientation of homes is important. Try to minimize the area of east- and west-facing walls and windows
because they are difficult to shade from the sun.
Landscaping and the design of outdoor surfaces can reduce air temperatures and glare. Landscaping
minimizes paving area provides lowered site temperatures, shade and evaporative cooling.

B.   % %  ide ample fresh air ventilation for living spaces and areas where
hot air and humidity accumulate, such as attics, high ceiling spaces, kitchens, bathrooms and
laundry areas.
1.
Orient buildings to maximize the cooling potential of prevailing winds and minimize morning
and afternoon heat gain
2.
Design floor plans and opening placement and type to provide effective cross ventilation
with good air circulation throughout room areas and at body level
3.
Provide generous screened openings well protected from the rain

Chapter 5; Sustainable Design Features
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Low
impact
landscaping.
Selection and distribution of
plants must be carefully planned
when designing a functional
landscape.
Aesthetics are a
primary concern, but it is also
important to consider long-term
maintenance goals to reduce
inputs of labor, water, and
chemicals. Properly preparing
soils and selecting species
adapted to the microclimates of a
site greatly increases the success
of plant establishment and growth, thereby stabilizing soils and allowing for biological uptake of
pollutants. Dense, healthy plant growth offers such benefits as pest resistance (reducing the need for
pesticides) and improved soil infiltration from root growth. Low impact landscaping can thus reduce
impervious surfaces, improve infiltration potential and improve the aesthetic quality of the site.

Chapter 5; Sustainable Design Features
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Protect and retain existing landscaping and natural features. Select plants that have low water and
pesticide needs, and generate minimum plant trimmings.    *%? \ This will save water
and time.

Solar Water Heating
'@?   @+ [ * ! ? @?     @+@  X!
home. Conventional water heating is a big expense and accounts for about 40% of the utility bill in a
X!?  \

Examples of Low Impact Landscaping
¢ Planting native, drought tolerant plants
¢ Converting turf areas to shrubs and trees
¢ Reforestation
¢ Encouraging longer grass length
¢ Planting wildflower meadows rather than turf along medians and in open space
Control Heat Gain
By using strategies to reduce solar heat gain through roofs, walls and windows, a house can stay cool.
Roofs, walls, windows and outdoor flooring can be shaded with architectural elements such as eaves,
awnings and carports, and shutters.

Additionally insulating hot water supply lines and pipes with at least ½" foam or 1" fiberglass insulation
and setting heater thermostats adjustable for 120
§   % Y  ** ** %  @+ @   
homeowner.
Photovoltaic systems
Alternative energy sources such as photovoltaics and fuel cells that are now available in new products
and applications will be available as a house feature option. Renewable energy sources provide a great
symbol of emerging technologies for the future.

Walls
?* *!%%@  +? *J 
your home uncomfortable. The best “cool
wall” strategy is shading with overhanging
eaves, lanais, or landscaping. If complete
?*    % Y   %  
radiant barriers in the exposed walls.  
white exterior finish to improve cool wall
performance.

Lighting
Energy Efficient Light Design
Energy efficient light design features help minimize electric lighting energy demand and heat gain. An
efficient lighting system uses fluorescent lamps as the primary light source and may selectively use
incandescent (also halogen, a type of incandescent) for accent lighting and for applications where the
light is usually off (like exterior lights on motion
sensor controls). Modern fluorescent lighting can
provide excellent color rendering and be free of
flicker and hum. Additionally, start up is nearly
instantaneous with electronic instant-start and
rapid-start ballasts. Fluorescent lamps last 10 to 20
times longer than incandescents, saving energy all
the while, so the lifetime cost is much lower and
fluorescent lights do not emit as much heat as
incandescents.

Windows
The use of high performance windows
(Low-e, spectrally selective, or tinted
glazing) helps keep solar heat out of
interior spaces while admitting daylight.
Overhangs, awning and trees can keep the
sun from striking windows directly.
Roofs and Roofing Material
A cool roof is essential for a comfortable
home. Insulation keeps roofs and homes
cool by blocking heat on the roof thus, the
attic, the ceiling and the rest of the house
stay cool and comfortable. Installing a
white roof will keep a home cooler.

Providing controls such as timers, dimmers, sensors
and separate fan/light controls to limit power use to
the times and levels needed, also helps reduce
lighting power consumption.

Ventilation is another tool for keeping
homes cool. For houses with attics good
ventilation is recommended. Ridge and
Eave or Soffit Vents work as well. If a ridge
vent is not feasible, use a solar powered vent fan in combination with eave or soffit vents, to push warm
air out of the house and attic.
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X!!? first state in the nation to require solar water heaters in new home construction. Act
204 XYrequires all building permits for single-family homes issued after Jan. 1, 2010, to include
solar water heaters. Exceptions are allowed where homes have poor sunlight; if it is cost-prohibitive
after 15 years; when the dwelling has a substitute renewable energy source; or if there is an approved
tankless water heater and another appliance, both powered by gas.
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The use of solar powered landscape lighting when
economically feasible is another energy saving
design feature which can be used for both
residential homes as well as business and civic
buildings and spaces.
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Daylighting
Daylighting is the use of natural sunlight to light
    \  @ controlled, filtered and
indirect daylighting to light interior spaces
reduces electric lighting loads. The effectiveness
of daylighting can be increased with generous
wall openings, open floor plans and light colored
interior finishes.

Transportation

* !   %%+  ?        
daylight. Blocking direct sunlight and bouncing
light on to the ceiling helps facilitate daylighting.
Minimizing areas of east- or west-facing windows
and using blue or green glass help.

There is a round-about located at the south east corner of Olohena Road and the Kapa’a By-Pass Road.
Kuhio Highway is accessible from the Property by driving south on Olohena and ¨J Street
approximately 0.5-mile. The project will have a main roadway from the Kapaa By-Pass Road running
north through the Property to Olohena Road. The roadway will follow the county’s resolution for
complete roads and as such will be a multi-modal roadway. A couple of bus stops will be located along
the roadway. A bike/walking path from the round-about south east of the property will follow the
bypass road, connect to the main road and continue to the Kapaa Middle School located on the North
portion of the Property. Kapa
 X@?%*    @   ! J with the DOT on potential traffic
issues.

Skylights (traditional, vented, tubular) can provide
significant daylighting opportunities.
Light-colored interior finishes are critical for good
light distribution thus, white ceiling is
recommended.
Rooms with higher ceilings and narrow floor plans
are easier to daylight. Consider several smaller
skylights instead of one larger skylight for better
light distribution.
Natural Ventilation
Kapa X@?%*  will optimize air-flow by
designing homes that capture cooling breezes to
J  ?     % \  %@  %  %  %  helps reduce health hazards such as mold
and mildew.
Buildings should be oriented to maximize the
cooling potential of prevailing winds and minimize
morning and afternoon heat gain. Floor plan
design will include effective cross ventilation with
good air circulation throughout room areas and at
body level.
Providing generous screened openings and using
architectural design elements such as vents and
casement windows will improve interior air
circulation.
Ceiling fans are a great way to enhance natural ventilation.   %@*!? % ?    * 
comfort on warm, humid or still days.
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The Property is encompassed by the Kapaa By-Pass Road to the south and Olohena
Road to the east and the north side. The by-pass road is owned by the Kapa
Highlands II which is working with the Department of Transportation (DOT) and has
been allowing for the continuous public use of the road. The by-pass road is in the
process of being dedicated to DOT. The agreement of transfer will include that all
mitigating measures will be the shared responsibility of DOT and KapaX@?%*.

Transportation, housing, land use and infrastructure need to be integrated and incorporated into
Kaualong-term transportation policies as the population continues to grow in the years ahead. The
Kaua  %Plan, includes the following policies:
Bus Transit.
x Continue to operate The Kaua i Bus; seek to increase ridership and expand service, subject to
the availability of funds.
x Improve bus stops to increase safety and convenience of service.
o Improvements to pullover areas along roadways in order to create safe and accessible
bus stops.
o Designated areas at housing projects (particularly those with elderly and disabled
residents) that provide safe and accessible paratransit stops.
Bikeways.
x Support funding to develop Kauai’s bikeway system to provide for alternative means of
transportation, recreation, and visitor activities (economic development).
Regional Highways and Roads.
x     % %  %    @  % ?  Y      ?  *  
resources, and scenic roadway corridors as part of the criteria for long-range highway planning
and design. The goal of efficient movement of through traffic should be weighed against
community goals and policies relating to community character, livability, and natural beauty.
x Consider transportation alternatives to increasing the size and capacity of roadways.
Alternatives include increased utilization of public transit.
x Planning for the Kapaa By-Pass should incorporate connector roads between the By-Pass and
the coastal highway and between the By-Pass and roads serving the valley.
x The State and the County should jointly undertake a study of the existing roadway network and
the future transportation needs within the Kapaa-Wailua homesteads area.
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>     *      *!+  ? !  ?    % % *   '\ The
corridors are conceptual only and are subject to environmental assessment and evaluation of
alternative alignments.

KapaX@?%* is committed to Multi-modal, Interconnected and Concurrent Transportation for its
residents and community.
Multi-modal Interconnected Roads and Streets
The proposed main complete, multi-modal roadway through the development will include bus stops,
sidewalks and a bike and walking path connecting from Kapa’a Middle School down through the
development to the round-about, facilitating green travel to and from Kapaa’s town core.
KapaX@?%* incorporates multiple road interconnections with neighbors.
Kapa X@?%*  will incorporate a system of interconnected roads that will provide residents
alternative transportation routes within the project. The internal circulation pattern will provide safe
and convenient choices for drivers, bicyclists and pedestrians.
Additional sustainable connectivity concepts including bikeways and walkways to and from the planned
County pool, neighborhood commercial areas, the middle school and Kapa  !  % *\
Complete Streets
Through recent legislation, the State of Hawaii Department of Transportation (HDOT) and county
transportation departments are required to ensure the accommodation of all users of the road,
regardless of their age, ability, or preferred mode of transportation. In addition, the concept of
"Complete Streets" is prioritized where:
“(T)ransportation facilities ... are planned, designed, operated and maintained to
provide safe access and mobility for all users, including bicyclists, pedestrians, transit
riders, freight and motorists".

Kapaa Highlands II Sustainability Plan


EconomicOpportunities

KapaaHighlandsIIprovidessignificant,ongoingeconomicandfiscalbenefitsfor
residentsofKaua‘i,aswellasfortheCountyandStategovernments.

Development of facilities would generate employment and consequent income
andtaxes.Inaddition,byprovidingtheopportunityfornewresidentstotheIsland
of Kaua‘i and generating additional real estate sales activity, the Project is
expected to support longterm impacts, including additional consumer
expenditures,employmentopportunities,personalincomeandgovernmentrevenueenhancement.

On a shortterm basis, the proposed development will have a direct beneficial impact on the local
economy during construction through construction and constructionrelated employment.  It should
also be noted that the proposed development will assist in maintaining a viable economy as
constructionrelatedemploymentopportunitiesforresidentswouldbegenerated.

Over the long term, the residential homeowners will require various services related to home
maintenanceandimprovementthatwillfurthersupportthelocaleconomy.

OnSiteEmploymentGenerators

KapaaHighlandsIIproposestwoareasforcommercialusesthat,ultimately,willservetopromoteand
provide a variety of job opportunities.  A 0.4acre parcel is proposed for commercial uses such as a
countrystoreandsmallpersonalservicetypeusesareanticipated.A1acresiteontheMakaisideof
theKapaaBypassRoadisalsoproposedforcommercialdevelopmentorforuseassubstationsforthe
policeand/orfiredepartment.






In addition to providing vehicle access, roadway networks are a vital part of the livability of our
communities. Complete streets will provide an ease of use and access to destinations by providing an
appropriate path of travel for all users, and enhance the ability to move people and goods throughout
the state and its counties.
Additionally, complete streets principles will help contribute to a clean and secure energy future for
Hawaii by offering flexibility and better accommodation for safe transit, walking, bicycling and alternate
fuel vehicles that together, will decrease demand for imported oil.
Complete Streets are streets for everyone. They are designed and operated to enable safe access for all
users. Pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists and public transportation users of all ages and abilities are able
to safely move along and across a complete street.
Complete Streets make it easy to cross the street, walk to shops, and bicycle to work. They allow buses
to run on time and make it safe for people to walk to and from transit stations.
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Water Management

Open Space and Parks

3
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As an overarching philosophy in all source alternatives, KapaX@?%*   *
  !        @    *    Y         *
minimize water use. #? @ %  * ?  %!  ? gh a combination of
! @ [ *  @ \

z       +   %   *   %-user
 *conservation,
%*@ !     * @ *     *Y % *  *    
%*@  \   %* @%+ * *? @? *-user conservation.
}  ]  * %  !%% *  *  !   . #?  !  *   +  !%%  
 *      !  %  * ?  !  *    !%%     @ *  maintain
fixtures to prevent leaks. *@ !%% ?  % * *   * ?     
plants suitable for coastal locations. < @    !%% * @ **%   * 
 %  *   *%+operations.
WaterSense
WaterSense, a partnership program by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, seeks to protect the future of our nation's
water supply by offering people a simple way to use less water
with water-    *Y  ! ?  Y *   \
    @ @ ?   + J ? %*  
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Promote the value of water efficiency.
*   !? +!+  ! Y ?
% %  **       ? %
people use water more efficiently.
Encourage innovation in manufacturing.
-   !  * *   !     
*   \

#?   @   J   ? %   J    !  ?   ?    + * ?@?
  %* *!?   g performance.
**  ??    *
the WaterSense label ?      *      %          !?   @
performance.
     +  ?    ?   *   !    %%     % % * ets or faucet
     ?   ? Y   %*    %%  @%%   !    +  Y *   ? ¬
%% ?   @+  %+Y? Y* ?! 
Water Efficient Fixtures
Water is a finite resource—even though about    ? } ?    *+! Y% 
?  %%  ? \ }?z   @  @%%  ! *+
at home.  %%   % ! +%%@! -  ] *pliances. The
 @ ?  ? %* *?¬ +   ?  ! * ! %%*  
¬ +  +%%@! -  ] *% \
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Water-  ]  * ! * !  Y * * * ! % *  
% Y* * ? @  @+  *   *@ ?  @  \
High efficiency toilets: {X}#| *  %?  %  +   %  ?    *      %
ultra-low % !{#| % . Dual-%?X}# %% !  ?     ! %? %[*or  %*\
%   Y*%-%?X}#  @  \ \@\ Pressure-X}#    *
tank that creates for a more forceful flush with less water.
Faucets: Wa % ! * *+Flow
limiters which are built into the faucet
 %% * after-market fittings.
z    %  % ! *   
types of flow limiters.
x Aeration injects air into the
   ! Y *%@
much of the water content.
x Laminar flow uses multiple
%%*   %% % streams
! ?    *\
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Storm and Surface Water Runoff
z % +- @ >  ?   *\ z* % *- @ *}  '@  %!%%
    * *  *   ?   + }@     % * @ ?  * @ * * elopment
stages. #? z%!%%  *@ * @       !?*  %  
of the property. '%% *    *    * ?   +\ z** %%+Y   f catch
Y * @ Y   * %  !%%   % *   *        * @     ? 
property.
#?  
    * * @  +  !%%   * @ *           ?   %
waters.  [%+  **   !%% %     * *  
  @ @ *!     \ Prior to the occupancy of any resi* % or commercial unit
within the project, Kapa X@?%*  shall impleme *  storm * surface-water runoff
BMPs, subject to any applicable  !* %of the  -XY* @ *to prevent violations of
State water quality s* *s as a result of storm-water *? @ originating from the project. These
<' !%% *   ** %     Y * *   ?!%%   * *
@?   +*!%% !?? %*\

Flow control valves can limit water % !* ! \ \@ * {? * %*|\

 % !  [%+  * @      ?  
 !%%   @ * + *?   
 * +! [%+ @% @  @@ *@Y ] * J%@. The  +
@ *@ *  %*     % *   *@ * @ ?  *? @   pollutants
  *!? %* @ @ *@Y@ @* J%@\

Showerheads:  * %%! * ?%% ? ! ? * %*?  *  \
gpm or less. -  ?Y  ? ! ? *%%+ ?  ?\@Y*? !  ! 
?%* %% ? ! ? *   %\@  \ z    @ *[%+
low-% !? ! ? * * @ *  \@ % !?%  *@ satisfying shower.

    <'  !%%   % *   %  !?  + *   @   @ *@Y
@ @Y  J%@Y  %
  *  *   * @    . BMPs will also be
imp%   *   % @   *  %   *        @  ?       
pollution prevention measures.

Groundwater

<' %*  !   *  !      %  *  ?!%%
  %   *     ?  *? @  
  * ?   %%    @   ? 
receiving State waters. The erosion control plan for the p   * 
 %*     + *
     %    <'  ? !%%   %   *   *  !? ?    ?
X! + * \

z   '  % ?     *Y    Y + ?   + -      {-|\
KapaX@?%*  ?  ! %% ?!%% * * * ? -to fe *? -    
Water’s storage tanks * ]@! + . KapaX@?%*   * ! J@!?? 
-   !  * @? * @**  %  ? \
#?     * !  +  !%%       @%    % !  +  * !%%  
 *  ?  -    X %?Y%*@Xz>?  Y*\

     <'      
  *   !            %  *
inclu* ? %%  * % *?%% !* +! %%!?? 
 Y*%*@ *
@ @ *  * \

KapaX@?%*Y ?    ] -acres on ?   ?% ? \-acres of
KapaX@?%*\ The    **  %    * ? @*   
@ *!     ! +   ? -acres. The irrigation facility for this former
@ %* % @ %% \

Prior to occupancy, Kapa X@?%*  !%% %   *    *  -water runoff
<' Y     + %%   ! *  %  ?  -X. #?   <'  !%%   * @ * 
    %     !  [%+ * *   result of storm!  *? @  @@
from the Project.

A stream exists on Kapa X@?%* Y % !@    ?    ? % @ ?  !    *   ? 
\-acres of KapaX@?%* . KapaX@?%*   * J @? % ! ?  
        +   % ? %? *  [   %    * !? reams when not
flowing naturally.

Wastewater
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Kapa X@?%*  #?  
 !%%     @   ?  * 
*    *    ? 
Kapaa Waste Water Treatment plant. #? 
!%%  *    ? capacity of the Plant.
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Energy Management

a

Pursuant to Chapter 344 (State Environmental Policy) and Chapter 226 (Hawai’i
State Planning Act), HRS, all Kapa X@?%* activities, buildings and grounds
will be designed with a significant emphasis on energy conservation and
efficiency. Efficient design practices and technologies will be the cornerstone of
Kapa X@?%* ’s design phase. Buildings within Kapa X@?%*  will
further comply with the County of Kaua’i Energy Conservation Code (Kaua’i
County Ordinance 890). Furthermore, solar water heaters will be utilized as made requisite under
Section 196-6.5, HRS. KapaX@?%* !%%  !?in regards to suggestions and proposals
for customized demand-oriented management programs offering rebates for the installation of
alternative energy efficient technologies and measures

' *  {|
Electricity Price (May 2011)

Kaua
$55,723
44.27 cents/kWh

Oahu
$67,019
30.1 cents/kWh

State
$63,741
-

Kapa X@?%*  is committed to renewable energy and energy efficiently as ways to reduce
environmental harm and self sufficiency. Kapa X@?%*  will continue to improve programs and
create new programs as the development is initiated.
Residents of the State of Hawaii pay the highest electricit+  ? \#?  @ z *
\  QJ?  \   ?     X!Y ahu currently has the lowest residential electricity
rates, while Lanai has the highest. Residential rates on Kaua  @   !  40-45 cents/kWh.
Hawaii %     * %    ] %+     % %  +  * \  #?    
variation across the state is largely a result of difference in power plant efficiencies, power purchasing
agreement and other infrastructure.
#? Kaua%*%+   {^”) is the sole electric utility on Kaua.  began serving the
people of Kauai on November 1, 2002, when it purchased Kauai Electric from Connecticut-based Citizens
Communications. z  !  %    e, but it’s by no means the only one. 
one of approximately 900 electric cooperatives serving electric consumers in 47 states. Like all
   Y    -for-profit organization that is owned and controlled by the people
it serves.     Y  !?  %  + @ ?  @ 
imported fossil fuels.

#  *    @+  ** *YKapaX@?%* will consider the implementation of
%    ?   *   }  %
   z@ + {} z| } @+ 
@ ` %*@
efficient insulation, high performance windows, compact construction, efficient ventilation systems, and
energy efficient lighting elements and appliances.
KapaX@?%* will furthermore seek to harness energy conservations and technologies to facilitate
the possibility of net energy metering in building design to empower residents and tenants to reduce
their electricity costs and provide energy back to the grid.
Energy conservation and efficiency measures will be implemented and emphasized where applicable in
the design of KapaX@?%*. Energy-efficiency technologies to be considered include:
¢ Solar energy for water heating
¢ Photovoltaic systems, fuel cells, biofuels and other renewable energy sources
¢ Optimal utilization of daytime sunlight
¢ High efficiency light fixtures
¢ Roof and wall insulation, radiant barriers and energy efficient windows
¢ Optimized air-flow
¢ %%  ?   @
¢  %%@ *@  *  ?*@Y*  %Y*? -mitigation
x Portable solar lighting (i.e. parking lots)
A photovoltaic system that can generate up to 1.18 MW of electricity i * ?  ? a
X@?%* 
\       *    @      %%    %* %+    
electricity generated from the solar farm for 20 years. ^Creating more renewable energy alternatives is
one of the most critical challenges we face,” Kauai Mayor Bernard Carvalho said at a dedication
ceremony for the solar farm.
#? 
 *     -acre property, and has 5,376 solar panels mounted on posts
and piers. #?  % @  12-feet off the ground.

?   @%  * *?  *   @+  ++ @?  !*   @+
efficiency portfolio standard with a target of reducing energy consumption by 30% of forecasted energy
consumption by 2030 (4,300 GWh) and beginning the process for separating efficiency from the existing
renewable portfolio standard.
Energy efficiency in homes and buildings
x Hawai‘i Revised Statutes section 46-\ [  %%  + @     %   ^  + 
processing of permit applications for construction projects incorporating energy and
environmental design building standards.”
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Health and Active Lifestyles

K

Kapaދa Highlands II Sustainability Plan

Through the layout and design of Kapaa Highlands II, there is an overall
opportunity for a positive effect on the health of its residents. Communities that
make it easy and safe to walk and ride bikes are opening the door to a wide range
of health benefits for their residents. They are reducing barriers to being
physically active and helping individuals integrate physical activity into their daily
lives.

Street-scale policies & design are effective:
o Traffic calming
o Street lighting
o Improving street crossings

Active living is a way of life that integrates physical activity into daily routines. For individuals, the goal is
to get a total of at least 30 minutes of activity each day by, for example, walking, bicycling, playing in the
park, working in the yard, taking the stairs, or using recreation facilities. For communities, the goal is to
provide opportunities for people of all ages and abilities to engage in routine physical activity and to
create places and policies that encourage better physical health.
The burden of physical inactivity:
The Problem:
x 25% of adults are sedentary
x 60% of adults not active enough
The Outcome:
x Obesity, cardiovascular disease, cancer, diabetes, depression
x Physical inactivity is a primary factor in over 250,000 deaths annually.
x Medical costs associated with physical inactivity and its consequences may exceed $76 billion
annually.
(hawaii.gov/health/healthy-lifestyles)
Walkable and bikable communities increase active living. Active living can improve health by:
x Reducing the risk of dying prematurely.
x Reducing the risk of dying from heart disease.
x Reducing the risk of developing diabetes, colon cancer and high blood pressure.
x Reducing feelings of depression and anxiety.
x Helping control weight.
x Helping build and maintain healthy bones, muscles and joints.
x Promoting psychological well being.
(Michigan Department of Community Health)
Growing body of evidence:
x San Diego study: 70 minutes more physical activity/week among residents in walkable
neighborhood; 35% vs. 60% overweight (Saelens, Sallis, et. al. 2003)
x 6 lb weight difference in sprawling vs. compact counties
x King County study: 5% increase in neighborhood’s “walkability index” correlated with 32%
increase in active transportation; 0.23 point reduction in BMI (Frank, Sallis, et. al. 2006)
(hawaii.gov/health/healthy-lifestyles)
Community Design Policies Work! The Task Force on Community Preventive Services concluded that:
x Community-scale policies & design are effective
o Zoning for compact, mixed-use development
o Transit-oriented development
o Policies related to street design & connectivity
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Education

Î

Housing
Schools servicing the project include Kapa Elementary, Kapa'**% ?
KapaX@?? %\

%and

Kapa '**%  ? %  *  ?  
     ?   ?\  Kapa }%   +
School and Kapa X@? ? % ?    !??   ] imately 2-miles
 ? 
 \

Kapa}%   +? %  @ *-*   ? % @  %   +? %?  \It
? !?X@?? %\} lementary School’s capacity is 1,373 students, and
the 2009/2010 scho %+    %% ! students (Department of Education, 2010a)\
Kapa'**% SchoolY!?%  Y st* Y!   **?  %%  
652 * {-    }* Y|\
Kapa X@? School currently ha*  *+ @Y!?+ Y (Department
of }* Y|\
#?    *
!%%@     ** * *   %% !??  @ \ Kapa
X@?%*!%% * !?? -}   ?? -}%+   %+  
    %+**  *\
Additionally, \-  J     * *     ?  ]@ '**% ? %\#?  J!%%
have an area for the county’s proposed relocation of the Kapa’a county s!@  %\ Kapa
X@?%*  %  %   *  %   J Q!%J@ ?   ?   ?  ?    +   ?  
'**% ? % % J@*!%J@ *? *  %  \

%

KapaX@?%* ! %%%  * % *
 ? %* 
 @ @   + ? @ * *   % % * -@  % Y  ! %% 
?   * ?  * *  !   ! ?\   *? **% 
? %*Y? 
%   ?     % + *  +Y
%?   Y ? Y? @Y   Y \   ? ?  !
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 J   *] *   +%% !@  %% % * %* +\
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   ? * *   ? @ !%%        Y  %%+  ?      *% 
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% ? > *\ #? !  %+* @ *  '] * *? !   
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?^ ]  _ ?% *+  * *? '**% ? %\_
   %     ?  %Y ?  %@ -   !   ^    ! @  @  %   
#?   @         * -   
    ?    * \ #?     *
 *        !? ?   +  a   % % * !%%  *    
 *% ? @\ z *% ? @   * Y  !?%%@ %  
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  !?    % %\_
Current Housing Stock
#? ? @ J   %+@% %+YY!?? *? @ %+\ z *
  %%@% -%+?   % %  *% ?Y\ #?  *  J
 -%  *  %  ? %*\   %  %+  !
 *Y !? ?  %   ?  
  - ! *Y ?  % %Y   ?  %   \ z  ?  * ! 
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Housing Mix
#?  @   J    ? *  %    % %+  *Y     @%+  ?     ? 
%*Y !?  @ % *   % % Y * +      !    ?  ?   
     ?  %*\ #?  * *    *%  ? @  %  @\  #?     *
*  %   !%%  %+**  % + *Y!%%%  *  * !?[ 
 +    ?   %  *     ?   ?    ?    *  ?     *
*  %   J -  *% \
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Total Units
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Move-up markets – Kapa X@?%*  @% -%+ %   *  %*  %    -  J 
*@ !@% \
x #?    %  %   -  J Y + * +    @ *    Y  
 *   @ !
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Kapaʻa Highlands II – Affordable Housing Mix {* %% |
Type

Anticipated Buyer Markets
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Affordable Housing
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Kapaދa Highlands II Sustainability Plan
Social Sustainability

v

Exhibit C
A community is composed of people, as well as places where they live; it is as much
a social environment as a physical development. Thus, communities must not only
be environmentally sustainable, they must also be socially sustainable.

A socially sustainable development supports more equitable distribution of
resources, supports diversity within the community, meets the basic needs of
residents and invests in social and human capital, thereby sustaining the quality of life and community
livability for all residents into the future.
Socially sustainable development includes the following:
x

recognizes, respects and values cultural and social diversity;

x

preserve and maintains a high quality of life for all of its residents;

x

meets basic needs of food, shelter, education, work, income and safe living and working;

x

is equitable, ensuring that the benefits of development are distributed fairly across society;

x

promotes education, creativity and the development of human potential;

x

preserves our cultural and biological heritage, thus strengthening our sense of connectedness to
our history and environment;

x

is democratic, promoting citizen participation and involvement;

x

promotes the context of “Live Aloha,” with people living together harmoniously and in mutual
support and respect for each other

We saved the concept of Social Sustainability for the end of the analysis, to serve as a summary of the
many socially-focused actions suggested in prior sections of this Sustainability Plan. Following are just a
few of the issues previously mentioned:
x

Affordable housing will be incorporated within the development, allowing for a diversity and mix
of housing types and options

x

Complete streets with walkways and bile lanes, allowing for slow movement through the
neighborhoods for easy social interaction

x

Space for the relocated County swimming pool

x

Allocation for commercial spaces, affording project residents the opportunity to work near
where they live

x

Proximity to the Middle School affords multi-generation al interaction and learning

x

Cooperation with the State by making land available for the Kapa‘a Bypass Road, helping
regional residents

x

Project layout and design will create an opportunity for both residents and the community to
have a positive effect on their health through walkable and bikable transportation options.

x

Consistency with long range planning documents, implementing the community’s vision for the
future

Chapter 14; Social Sustainability
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Kapaʻa Highlands Agricultural Master Plan

Exhibit D
Department of Water, Kauaʻi County
Manger’s Report 12-10

Exhibit E
Irrigation Supply For the Kapaʻa Highlands Agricultural
Subdivision
Water Master Plan
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Exhibit F
Preliminary Engineering Report Drainage Improvements
Kapaʻa Highlands Phase II

Preliminary Engineering Report
Drainage Improvements

KAPAA HIGHLANDS – PHASE II

Prepared for:
Greg Allen
161 Wailua Rd.
Kapa’a, HI 96746

Project Description
The Kapa’a Highlands Subdivision is on former cane lands situated on a bluff adjacent to the
coastal plain of Kapa’a Town. It is bordered by Olohena Road to the north and the Kapa’a
Bypass Road on the south and east sides of the project. Kapa’a Intermediate School is near the
middle of the north portion of the property. Phase I of the development will consist of five
agricultural lots on the west side of the property. The remainder of the property to the south and
east of the school are proposed to be developed during Phase II of the subdivision. The
proposed Phase II development will consist of 86 single and 683 multi-family units, plus a
neighborhood commercial site, parks, and a church site as shown on Exhibit 1. Ground
elevation of the development ranges from 20 to 180 feet above mean sea level.
Per the County of Kauai’s “Storm Water Runoff System Manual” 2001, all developments of this
scope are required to maintain the existing stormwater flows and patterns as feasibly possible
so that downstream properties are not subject to any additional stormwater flows that are
created by the increases in impervious surfaces of the watershed by the proposed development.
The report examines the existing drainage conditions of the property and the proposed
measures to control the stormwater from the proposed Phase II development.

Prepared by:
Honua Engineering, Inc.
P. O. Box 851
Hanalei, HI 96714

Figure 1: Tax Map Key 4-3-03 (4th Division)

2

Existing Conditions:
The property is located along Olohena Road about ½ mile mauka of Kapaa Town. The property
rises from the coastal flat lands of Kapaa to an elevation of about 140 feet above mean sea
level (msl). The Temporary Kapaa Bypass Road passes through a portion of the property
along the east and south sides of the property. An unnamed stream flows along the west side
of the property. The stream flows along the boundary, passes under a bridge on the By-Pass
Road at the southwest corner of the property, and empties into the Waikaea drainage canal
about 800’ downstream from the property. Near the middle of the property on the north side,
along Olohena Road, is the Kapaa Intermediate School site.
The Lihue Plantation had planted a majority of the 163-acre property in sugar cane, which since
the property-changed owners has been allowed to go fallow. The Phase II portion of the
property is approximately 97-acres. The fallow lands are presently overgrown with grass and
remnant cane. A portion of the property on the northwest side near the unnamed stream is
being used for cattle pasture. There are numerous abandoned irrigation ditches on the property
that will be filled or rendered inoperable as the property is developed. There is also a small
amount of the property that is overly steep for farming and is presently covered in brush and
trees.
According to the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) soil survey the soils on the
property are Ioleau and Puhi silt clay loams. The NRCS hydrologic classification for these soils
is Group C for the Ioleau soils and Group B for the Puhi soils. Group B soils have a moderately
low runoff potential, while the Group C soils have a moderately high runoff potential. Both soils
are in Group I erosion resistance classification, which is the least erodible of the NRCS
classifications.
The topography of the site varies from gently sloping, bluff top property, to steep areas that drop
off into drainage gullies that lead to the unnamed stream and to the Bypass Road. The
topography is illustrated on Exhibit 1 from aerial mapping done in 1975 for the County of Kauai.

Proposed Phase II:
The proposed Phase II development will consist of 86 single and 683 multi-family units, plus a
neighborhood commercial site, parks, and a church site as shown on Exhibit 1. Stormwater
generated from each of the Phase II lots will be directed to the nearest downstream street or
natural drainageway. A drainage system along the streets will collect the stormwater and
convey it to the detention basins shown on Exhibit 1. The detentions basins moderate the storm
flows and allow infiltration back into the soil. They are sized so that the outlet peaks flows
match or lower the existing stormwater flows prior to the development for both small rainfall
events and the 100 year storm event.
.
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Exhibit G
Preliminary Engineering Report Wastewater Improvements
Kapaʻa Highlands Phase II

Preliminary Engineering Report
Wastewater Improvements

KAPAA HIGHLANDS – PHASE II

Prepared for:
Greg Allen
161 Wailua Rd.
Kapa’a, HI 96746

Prepared by:
Honua Engineering, Inc.
P. O. Box 851
Hanalei, HI 96714

July 11, 2011
Project No: 1892

Project Description
The Kapa’a Highlands Subdivision is on former cane lands situated on a bluff adjacent
to the coastal plain of Kapa’a Town. It is bordered by Olohena Road to the north and
the Kapa’a Bypass Road on the south and east sides of the project. Kapa’a
Intermediate School is near the middle of the north portion of the property. Phase I of
the development will consist of five agricultural lots on the west side of the property.
The remainder of the property to the south and east of the school are proposed to be
developed during Phase II of the subdivision. The proposed Phase II development will
consist of 86 single and 683 multi-family units, plus a neighborhood commercial site,
parks, and a church site as shown on Exhibit 1. Ground elevation of the development
ranges from 20 to 180 feet above mean sea level. Due to it’s high density the Phase II
development will require connection to the Wailua-Kapa’a Sewer System. The following
report reviews the anticipated wastewater flows, the adequacy of the existing sewer
collection system, and the proposed improvements needed to provide service for the
development of Phase II.

considerably since this time and several of the developments anticipated in the WFP
calculations have been put on hold or are no longer proposed. Of the proposed
developments, the Coco Palms Hotel will be removed from the near term anticipate
flows and be considered part of the middle term flows. The Coconut Beach Resort and
Coconut Plantation Village will be removed from the middle term flows and be
considered for the far term flows.
The proposed Kapa’a Highlands development is not expected to be at total capacity by
2015, but for the purposes of this report, it will be considered to be completed in the
middle term planning period of the WFP. The table below is the adjusted Average Daily
Flows (ADF) based upon the current flow to the Wailua Treatment Plant and
adjustments due to slower development than anticipated by WFP.
Adjusted Wailua-Kapa’a Average Daily Wastewater Flows
Planning Interval
Average Wastewater Flow (mgd)
Current
0.70
Near Term (2010)
0.98
Middle Term (2015)
1.39
Far Term at Wailua WWTP(2025)
1.72

Basis of Design
The Sewer Design Standards, 1973 by the County of Kauai, Department of Public
Works, together with the Wailua Facility Plan, September 2008 by Fukunaga and
Associates were the primary references for this report and will be abbreviated as SDS
and WFP, respectively, when quoted in the report.
The WFP is a detailed study of the entire Wailua to Kapa’a wastewater system
completed in 2008 to guide the County with the necessary expansion and management
of the system through the year 2025. It broke down projected flows to the Wailua
Treatment Plant in three phases, the current and near term flows up to the year 2010,
middle term flows for the 2010-2015 period, and far term flows for the years 2015 to
2025.
Wailua-Kapa’a Average Daily Wastewater Flows1
Planning Interval
Average Wastewater Flow (mgd)
Current
0.70
Near Term (2010)
0.98
Middle Term (2015)
1.39
Far Term at Wailua WWTP(2025)
1.72
Kapaa Start-Up (2025)
0.40

The need for the WFP was partially based upon the rapid development that was
occurring in the Wailua-Kapaa area during 2004-2007 period. Development has slowed

Kapa’a Highlands Phase II Wastewater Flow Estimates
Item
Projected Wastewater Flow (gpd)
Single Family Homes
34,400
Multi-Family Homes
170,750
Neighborhood Commercial
4,800
Total
209,950
Note: Single Family Homes assumed to have 4 occupants/unit and Multi-Family Homes
have 2.5 occupants/unit.
1

Table ES-1, WFP, September 2008

Preliminary Design
Based upon the projected flow of 209,950 gpd (0.21 mgd), with a max load factor of
4.1, a 12” sewer main would be required to serve the development. The location of the
main is shown on Exhibit 1. It would begin along the Kapa’a By-pass Road and
terminate at an existing manhole near the intersection of Ulu and Kukui Streets. The
length of the main within the existing public Right-of-Ways would be about 3,400 linear
feet. At the existing manhole connection the existing main downstream of the
connection is a 21” main with a capacity of 3.2 mgd. The 21” main currently has a
peak flow of about 0.6 mgd, therefore the proposed flow is well within the capacity of
the existing sewer system, including allowances for the future increases anticipated in
the “Final Wailua Facility Plan”, September 2008.

Kapaa
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Phillip Rowell and Associates

Exhibit H

47-273 ‘D’ Hui Iwa Street

Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744

Phone: (808) 239-8206

FAX: (808) 239-4175

Email:prowell@hawii.rr.com

December 9, 2013

Traffic Impact Assessment Report Kapa’a Highlands
Subdivision
Kapa’a, Kauaʻi, Hawaiʻi
TMK: (4) 4-3-03:01

Mr. Greg Allen
Kapa’a Highlands
161 Wailua Road
Kapa’a Hawaii 96746
Re:

Traffic Impact Assessment Report Kapa’a Highlands Subdivision
Kapa’a, Kauai, Hawaii
TMK: (4) 4-3-03:01

Phillip Rowell and Associates have completed the following Traffic Impact Assessment Report
(TIAR) for Kapa’a Highlands Subdivision. The report is presented in the following format:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.

Project Location and Description
Purpose and Objective of Study
Study Approach
Description of Existing Streets and Intersection Controls
Existing Peak Hour Traffic Volumes
Public Transportation
Level-of-Service Concept
Existing Levels-of-Service
Background Traffic Projections
Project Trip Generation
Background Plus Project Projections
Traffic Impact Assessment
Project Road System
Other Traffic Related Issues
Summary and Recommendations

A.

Project Location and Description

1.

The proposed project is located west of Kapa’a Town and adjacent to Kapa’a Intermediate
School, generally in the southwest quadrant of the intersection of Olohena Road and Kapa’a
Bypass. See Attachment A.

2.

The project is a residential subdivision with single-family and multi-family residences and
neighborhood supporting retail. The project has two phases as shown on Attachment B.
The development plan is summarized as follows:
Phase 1
16 Single-Family Units

3.

Phase 2
100 Single-Family Units
700 Multi-Family Units
8,000 SF Neighborhood Retail

Access to and egress from Phase 1 will be via driveways along the south side of Olohena
Road west of Kapa’a Intermediate School.
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Kapa’a Highlands
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4.

Access to and egress from Phase 2 will be provided via a new intersection along the north
side of Kapa’a Bypass and a new intersection along the south side of Olohena Road.
These two intersections will be connected by a new curvilinear roadway running through the
project. For purposes of discussion in the report, this roadway is referred to as Road ‘A.’

7.

The impacts of traffic generated by the proposed project were quantified and summarized.

8.

A report documenting the conclusions of the analyses performed and recommendations
was prepared.

B.

Purpose and Objective of Study

D.

Description of Existing Streets and Intersection Controls

1.

Quantify and describe the traffic related characteristics of the proposed project.

2.

Identify potential deficiencies adjacent to the project that will impact traffic operations in the
vicinity of the proposed project.

Kapa’a Bypass is a two-lane, two-way roadway along the southern and eastern boundaries of the
project. This section of Kapa’a Bypass is owned by the Kapa’a Highlands developer, who has
entered a memorandum of understanding with State of Hawaii Department of Transportation to
dedicate the roadway to the State upon approval of Kapa’a Highlands subdivision2. According to
State of Hawaii Department of Transportation traffic count data from 2010, Kapa’a Bypass has a
weekday traffic volume of 7,400 vehicles per day.

C.

Study Approach

1.

A preliminary trip generation analysis was performed to define the scope of work and study
area. This analysis determined that the proposed project will generate less than 500 trips
during either the morning or afternoon peak hour. Based on Institute of Transportation
Engineers standards, the traffic study should be a “small development: traffic impact
assessment.”1 Accordingly, the study area was defined to include the intersection of Kapa’a
Bypass at Olohena Road and the intersections providing access to and egress from Phase
2 of the project (Kapaa Bypass at Road ‘A’ and Olohena Road at Road ‘A’). Phase 1 lots
are serviced by individual driveways which will have negligible traffic volumes.
State of Hawaii Department of Transportation reviewed the first draft of the report and
directed that the study area be expanded to include the intersections of Kuhio Highway at
Kukui Street and Kuhio Highway at Kapaa Bypass. See Attachment O.

Olohena Road is a two-lane, two-way roadway along the northern boundary of the project. Olohena
Road also provides service to Kapa’a Intermediate School.
Kuhio Highway though Kapaa Town is a two-lane, two-way State highway along the east of the
study area.
Existing Intersections
The intersection of Kuhio Highway at Kukui Street is a four-legged, signalized intersection located
approximately 1,600 feet east of the project. The northbound and southbound approaches are
Kuhio Highway and the eastbound and westbound approaches are Kukui Street. The northbound
and southbound left turns are protected-permissive.

2.

A field reconnaissance was performed to identify existing roadway cross-sections,
intersection lane configurations, traffic control devices, and surrounding land uses.

3.

Current weekday peak hour traffic volumes were obtained from manual traffic counts at the
study intersections.

The intersection of Kuhio Highway at Kapaa Bypass is a three-legged, unsignalized intersection
approximately two miles south of Kukui Street. The northbound and southbound approaches are
Kuhio Highway. The eastbound approach is the Kapaa Bypass and is the controlled approach. The
northbound approach is coned during the morning peak hours to provide on left turn and one
through lane. The coning also allows the eastbound to southbound left turn to operate as a free
right turn. During the afternoon peak hours and off peak hours, there is one left turn lane and two
through lanes. The southbound approach has one through lane and one right turn lane. The
eastbound approach has one left turn lane and one right turn lane.

4.

Existing intersection levels-of-service were determined using the methodology described
in the 2000 Highway Capacity Manual. Existing deficiencies were identified based on the
results of the level-of-service analysis and field observations.

The intersection Kapa’a Bypass and Olohena Road is a four-legged roundabout. All approaches
are one lane only. The north leg of the intersection is one-way southbound into the intersection.
The remaining three legs are two-way.

5.

Peak hour traffic that the proposed project will generate was estimated using trip generation
analysis procedures recommended by the Institute of Transportation Engineers. Project
generated traffic was distributed and assigned to the adjacent roadway network.

The intersection of Olohena Road at Kaapuni Road and Kaehula Road is actually two intersections.
Olohena Road is the eastbound and westbound approaches and Kaapuni Road is the STOP sign
controlled approach at Olohena Road. Kaehula Road intersects Kaapuni Road west of Olohena
Road.

6.

A level-of-service analysis for future traffic conditions with traffic generated by the study
project was performed.

The County of Kauai directed that the intersection of Olohena Road at Kaapuni Road and
Kaehula Road be included in the study area. See Attachment P.

1

Institute of Transportation Engineers, Transportation and Land Development, Washington, D.C., 2002, p. 3-6

The intersection configurations are summarized on Attachment C.
2

Honua Engineering, Inc., Traffic Considerations Kapa’a Highlands Project, March 28, 2012
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E.

characteristics such as the number of lanes, the operational characteristics of the roadway (oneway, two-way, turn prohibitions, bus stops, etc.), the type of traffic using the roadway (trucks, buses,
etc.) and turning movements.

Existing Peak Hour Traffic Volumes

Current weekday peak hour traffic volumes at the intersection of Kapa’a Bypass at Olohena Road
were obtained from manual traffic counts. The counts at the intersection of Olohena Road at Kapaa
Bypass were performed Tuesday, May 15, 2012. The counts at the intersection of Kuhio Highway
were performed Thursday, August 8, 2013, and the counts at the intersection of Kuhio Highway at
Kapaa Bypass were performed on Tuesday, October 29, 2013.

Table 1

2.

Long queues of 15 vehicles or more along the westbound approach of Olohena Road were
noted during the morning peak hour.

The existing peak hour traffic volumes are summarized on Attachments D and E.
F.

Level-of-Service Concept

"Level-of-Service" is a term which denotes any of an infinite number of combinations of traffic
operating conditions that may occur on a given lane or roadway when it is subjected to various
traffic volumes. Level-of-service (LOS) is a qualitative measure of the effect of a number of factors
which include space, speed, travel time, traffic interruptions, freedom to maneuver, safety, driving
comfort and convenience.
There are six levels-of-service, A through F, which relate to the driving conditions from best to
worst, respectively. The characteristics of traffic operations for each level-of-service are
summarized in Table 1. In general, LOS A represents free-flow conditions with no congestion.
LOS F, on the other hand, represents severe congestion with stop-and-go conditions. Level-ofservice D is typically considered acceptable for peak hour conditions in urban areas.3
Corresponding to each level-of-service shown in the table is a volume/capacity ratio. This is the
ratio of either existing or projected traffic volumes to the capacity of the intersection. Capacity is
defined as the maximum number of vehicles that can be accommodated by the roadway during a
specified period of time. The capacity of a particular roadway is dependent upon its physical
3

Uncongested operations; all vehicles clear in a single
cycle.

0.000-0.700

<20.0

C

Light congestion; occasional backups on critical
approaches

0.701-0.800

20.1-35.0

D

Congestion on critical approaches but intersection
functional. Vehicles must wait through more than one
cycle during short periods. No long standing lines
formed.

0.801-0.900

35.1-55.0

E

Severe congestion with some standing lines on critical
approaches. Blockage of intersection may occur if
signal does not provide protected turning movements.

0.901-1.000

55.1-80.0

F

Total breakdown with stop-and-go operation

>1.001

>80.0

A, B

Notes:
(1)
(2)

Source: Highway Capacity Manual, 2000.
This is the ratio of the calculated critical volume to Level-of-Service E Capacity.

Public Transportation

The Kauai Bus operates along Olohena Road and Kapa’a Bypass. A major bus stop and transfer
point is located along Olohena Road east of Kapa’a Bypass in the parking lot adjacent to the park.
G.

Stopped Delay
(Seconds)

Interpretation

During the surveys, the following was observed at the intersection of Olohena Road at Kapaa
Bypass:
The number of pedestrians crossing the approaches to the intersection are minimal, even
with the bus stop and transfer site at the park along the north side of Olohena Road east
of the intersection.

Volume-to-Capacity
Ratio(2)

Level of Service

The traffic counts include mopeds, motorcycles, buses, trucks and other large vehicles.

1.

Level-of-Service Definitions for Signalized Intersections(1)

Institute of Transportation Engineers, Transportation Impact Analyses for Site Development: A Recommended Practice, 2006,
page 60

Like signalized intersections, the operating conditions of intersections controlled by stop signs can
be classified by a level-of-service from A to F. However, the method for determining level-of-service
for unsignalized intersections is based on the use of gaps in traffic on the major street by vehicles
crossing or turning through that stream. Specifically, the capacity of the controlled legs of an
intersection is based on two factors: 1) the distribution of gaps in the major street traffic stream, and
2) driver judgement in selecting gaps through which to execute a desired maneuver. The criteria
for level-of-service at an unsignalized intersection is therefore based on delay of each turning
movement. Table 2 summarizes the definitions for level-of-service and the corresponding delay.
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Table 2

Notes:
(1)
(2)

H.

Level-of-Service Definitions for Unsignalized Intersections(1)
Level-of-Service

Expected Delay to Minor Street Traffic

A

Little or no delay

B

Short traffic delays

10.1 to 15.0

C

Average traffic delays

15.1 to 25.0

D

Long traffic delays

25.1 to 35.0

E

Very long traffic delays

35.1 to 50.0

F

See note (2) below

>50.1

Existing Levels-of-Service

The results of the level-of-service analysis of the intersection of Kuhio Highway at Kukui Street is
summarized in Table 3. Since this intersection is signalized, the volume-to-capacity ratio, delay and
level-of-service is shown for the overall intersection and each controlled movement. The traffic
signal timing was estimated by manually timing the traffic signals during the peak hours.
Existing Levels-of-Service - Signalized Intersections (1)

Intersection and Movement
Kuhio Highway at Kuhio Street
Eastbound Left & Thru
Eastbound Right
Westbound Right
Northbound Left
Northbound Thru & Right
Southbound Left & Thru
Southbound Right
NOTES:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

AM Peak Hour
V/C(2)
Delay(3)
LOS(4)
Cycle Length = 60 Seconds(5)
0.51
11.5
B
0.10
17.0
B
0.03
16.4
B
0.00
16.2
B
0.03
5.0
A
0.68
11.5
B
0.65
10.9
B
0.00
4.8
A

Existing Levels-of-Service - Kapa’a Bypass at Olohena
Road

<10.0

Source: Highway Capacity Manual, 2000.
When demand volume exceeds the capacity of the lane, extreme delays will be encountered with queuing which may cause severe
congestion affecting other traffic movements in the intersection. This condition usually warrants improvement of the intersection.

Table 3

Table 4

Delay (Seconds)

PM Peak Hour
V/C
Delay
LOS
Cycle Length = 60 Seconds
0.49
11.1
B
0.09
16.9
B
0.01
16.3
B
0.01
16.2
B
0.02
5.0
A
0.61
10.1
B
0.67
11.5
B
0.00
4.8
A

See Attachments F and G for Level-of-Service Worksheets.
Volume-to-Capacity ratio.
Delay is in seconds per vehicle.
Level-of-Service calculated using the operations method described in Highway Capacity Manual. Level-of-Service is based on delay.
Traffic signal cycle length determined by timing the traffic signal during peak hours.

The overall intersection operates at Level-of-Service B during both peak periods. All controlled lane
groups operate at Level-of-Service A or B. This indicates good operating conditions.
The results of the level-of-service analysis of the intersection of Kapa’a Bypass and Olohena Road
are summarized in Table 4. For roundabout intersections, the HCS methodology calculates
volume-to-capacity ratios for the intersection approaches, which is then related to the volume-tocapacity ratio definitions for levels-of-service discussed previously. The levels-of-service
calculations indicate that the eastbound approach is near capacity during the morning peak hour
with a volume-to-capacity ratio of 0.92. All the remaining movements operate at Level-of-Service
A or B.

AM Peak Hour

PM Peak Hour

Without Project
Approach

V/C

(1)

Without Project

LOS

(2)

V/C

LOS

Overall Intersection

0.92

E

0.50

A

Eastbound Approach

0.92

E

0.49

A

Westbound Approach

0.18

A

0.42

A

Northbound Approach

0.09

A

0.38

A

Southbound Approach

0.63

B

0.62

B

NOTES:
(1)
(2)
(3)

V/C. denotes volume-to-capacity ratio.
LOS denotes Level-of-Service.
See Attachments F and G for Level-of-Service Worksheets.

The results of the level-of-service analysis of the remaining unsignalized intersections are
summarized in Table 5. The HCM methodology calculates only delays for controlled lane groups
only. Volume-to-capacity ratios are not calculated. The 95th percentile queue lengths as reported
by Synchro are also shown.
Table 5

Existing Levels-of-Service of Unsignalized Intersections
AM Peak Hour

Intersection, Approach and Movement
Kuhio Highway at Kapaa Bypass
Eastbound Left
Eastbound Right
Northbound Left
Northbound Thru
Southbound Thru
Southbound Right
Olohena Road at Kaapuni Road
Eastbound Left & Thru
Westbound Thru & Right
Southbound Left & Right
Kaapuni Road at Kaehula Road
Westbound Left & Right
Northbound Thru & Right
Southbound Left & Thru
NOTES:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Delay (1)

LOS (2)

95th Queue(3)

95.3
F
NC
273.5
F
999
Uncontrolled Lane Group
9.2
A
8
Uncontrolled Lane Group
Uncontrolled Lane Group
Uncontrolled Lane Group
9.8
A
NC
0.9
A
2
Uncontrolled Lane Group
22.5
C
112
0.7
A
NC
11.5
B
4
Uncontrolled Lane Group
0.0
A
0

PM Peak Hour
Delay

LOS

95th Queue

12.3
B
NC
57.9
F
227
Uncontrolled Lane Group
13.2
B
82
Uncontrolled Lane Group
Uncontrolled Lane Group
Uncontrolled Lane Group
3.1
A
NC
1.7
A
2
Uncontrolled Lane Group
13.5
B
26
0.3
A
NC
11.4
B
1
Uncontrolled Lane Group
0.1
A
0

Delay is in seconds per vehicle.
LOS denotes Level-of-Service.
95th percentile queue in feet as reported by Synchro.
NC = Not calculated
See Attachments F and G for Level-of-Service Worksheets.

The intersection of Kuhio Highway at Kapaa Bypass operates at Level-of-Service F during the
morning peak hour and Level-of-Service B during the afternoon peak hour. It is the eastbound left
turn lane with a delay so long that is impacts of the overall intersection, resulting in the poor levelof-service.
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The intersection of Olohena Road at Kaapuni Road and Kaehula Road is actually two intersections.
Olohena Road is the eastbound and westbound approaches and Kaapuni Road is the STOP sign
controlled approach at Olohena Road. Kaehula Road intersects Kaapuni Road west of Olohena
Road. Therefore, the level-of-service results are shown for two intersections. The intersections
of Olohena Road at Kaapuni Road and Olohena Road at Kaehula Road both operate at Level-ofService A during both peak periods.

The equations used for the trip generation analysis are summarized in Table 6. The trip generation
equations for the residential uses are based on the number of planned residential units. The
equations for the retail portion of the project are based on the gross leasable square footage of the
retail area. The equations shown estimate the number of peak hour trips during the peak hours of
the generator, which may or may not coincide with the peak hour of the adjacent street. Trip
Generation does not note the peak hours of the generators.

I.

A portion of the trips to and from the retail area will be from the adjacent traffic stream. These trips
are referred to as “pass by trips” and are deducted from the total number of trip to estimate the
number of new trips generated by the project. However, these trips are added to the driveway
volumes at the retail areas. The equation for estimating the percent pass by trips is also provided.
This equation is based on the gross leasable square footage of the retail area. Pass by equations
are provided of the PM peak hour only.

Existing Deficiencies

The eastbound approach at the intersection of Olohena Road at Kapaa Bypass is at or near
capacity during the morning peak hour with a volume-to-capacity ratio of 0.92 and a Level-ofService of E. The deficient movement is mitigated when the project is constructed as traffic will be
redistributed as a result of constructing Road A through the project. This redistribution will be
addressed later in this report as part of the traffic impact analysis of the project.
The eastbound to northbound left turns at the intersection of Kuhio Highway at Kapaa Bypass
operate at Level-of-Service F during both peak hours. However, the morning and afternoon volumes
are only 5 and 12 vehicles, respectively. Since the volumes are so low, mitigation has been
deferred. It should also be noted that the proposed development project adds no traffic to these
movements.
J.

Trip Generation Equations(1)

Table 6

Background Traffic Projections

Based on data in the Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Plan4, population growth in the
Kawaihau District, which includes Kapa’a, will be less than one percent per year until 2020. Also,
we are not aware of any approved projects in the vicinity that will impact traffic conditions along
Kapa’a Bypass or Olohena Road before the design year of this project. Therefore, for this particular
study, it was assumed that there will be no significant increase in peak hour traffic at the study
intersections as a result of regional background growth or traffic generated by approved new
projects in the vicinity of the project. Future 2020 background (without project) traffic volumes were
estimated to be comparable to existing peak hour traffic volumes at the study intersections.
K.

It should be noted that the percentage of pass by trip estimated from the equation provided in the
Trip Generation Handbook is 81%. State of Hawaii Department of Transportation felt that this
percentage was too high. It was agreed with State of Hawaii Department of Transportation that 34%
would be used for the trip generation calculations. Refer to Attachment O.

Project Trip Generation

Future traffic volumes generated by Kapa’a Highlands Subdivision (Phases 1 and 2) were estimated
using the methodology described in the Trip Generation Handbook5 and data provided in Trip
Generation6. This method uses trip generation equations or rates to estimate the number of trips
that the project will generate during the peak hours of the project and along the adjacent street.

4

Austin, Tsutsumi & Associates, Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Plan, May 2004

5

Institute of Transportation Engineers, Trip Generation Handbook, Washington, D.C., 2004, p. 7-12

6

Institute of Transportation Engineers, Trip Generation, 7th Edition, Washington, D.C., 2003

Period & Direction
Weekday Total
AM
Peak
Hour
PM
Peak
Hour
Notes:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Single Family Units
(Land Use Code 210)

Multi-Family Units
(Land Use Code 230

Neighborhood
Commercial
(Land Use Code 820)

Pass By Trips

Equation or Percent(1)

Equation or Percent(1)

Equation or Percent(1)

Equation or Percent(2)

Ln(T) = 0.92 Ln(X) + 2.71

Ln(T) = 0.85 Ln(X) + 2.55

Ln(T) = 0.65 Ln (x) + 5.83

No Equation Provided

Total

T = 0.70(X) + 12.05

Ln(T) = 0.82 Ln(X) +0.171

Ln(T) = 0.60Ln(A)+2.29

No Equation Provided

61%

Inbound

25%

18%

Outbound

75%

82%

39%

Total

Ln(T) = 0.89Ln(X) + 9.61

T = 0.34(X) + 38.31

Ln(T) = 0.66Ln(A)+3.40

Ln (T) = - 0.29 Ln(A)+5.00

Inbound

63%

64%

48%

50%

Outbound

37%

36%

52%

50%

Source: Institute of Transportation Engineers, Trip Generation, 7th Edition, Washington, D.C., 2003
Source: Institute of Transportation Engineers, Trip Generation Handbook, Washington, D.C., 2004, p 47
T = Trips, X = Number of Units, A = Gross Leasable Square Feet

The results of the trip generation analysis are summarized in Table 7. The conclusion of the trip
generation analysis is that Phases 1 and 2 will generate a total of 394 trips during the morning peak
hour and 487 trips during the afternoon peak hour. As noted earlier, the numbers of peak hour trips
shown are the trips generated during the peak hour of the generator, which may or may not
coincide with the peak hours of the adjacent streets.
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M.
Table 7

Single
Family
16 Units
Period & Direction
AM
Peak
Hour
PM
Peak
Hour
Notes:
(1)

The traffic impact of the proposed project was assessed by analyzing changes in traffic volumes
at the study intersections and changes on the level-of-service.

Trip Generation Calculations
Phase 1

Trips

Phase 2
Single
Family

MultiFamily

Trips

Trips

Total Project Trips

Neighborhood Commercial

100 Units 700 Units

8,000 TLSF
Trips

Pass By
Trips(1)

Traffic Impact Assessment

Phase 2 Total Trip
New
Trips

Trips

Changes in Total Intersection Volumes

(Phases 1 and 2)

Pass By
Trips

New
Trips

Total
Trips

Pass By
Trips

New
Trips
394

Total

23

82

255

34

0

34

371

0

371

394

0

Inbound

6

21

46

21

0

21

88

0

88

94

0

94

Outbound

17

61

209

13

0

13

283

0

283

300

0

300

Total

22

111

276

118

40

78

505

96

409

527

40

487

Inbound

14

71

177

57

20

37

305

48

257

319

20

299

Outbound

8

40

99

61

20

41

200

48

152

208

20

188

An analysis of the project’s share of 2020 background plus project intersection approach volumes
at the study intersections is summarized in Table 8. The table summarizes the project’s share of
total 2020 peak hour approach volumes at each intersection. Also shown are the percentages of
2020 background plus project traffic that is the result of background growth and traffic generated
by related projects. The negative percentages reflect the redistribution of traffic as a result of Road
‘A’.
Table 8

Analysis of Project’s Share of Total
Intersection Approach Volumes (1)

The percentage of pass by trips is 34% of the afternoon peak hour trips.

Project trips were distributed and assigned based on existing traffic approach and departure
patterns of traffic into and out of the study area as estimated from the traffic counts. Given the
location of the retail, which is the center of Phase 2, it was assumed that all the pass by trips would
be diverted from the internal road system of Phase 2. The project trip assignments for Phases 1
and 2 are shown on Attachment H and I, respectively.
L.

Background Plus Project Projections

Background plus project traffic projections were estimated by superimposing the peak hourly traffic
generated by the proposed project on the background (without project) peak hour traffic projections.
This assumes that the peak hourly trips generated by the project coincide with the peak hour of the
adjacent street. This represents a worse-case condition as it assumes that the peak hours of the
intersection approaches and the peak hour of the study project coincide.
As noted earlier, construction of Road ‘A’ will divert traffic from the eastbound to southbound right
turns and northbound to westbound left turns from the intersection of Olohena Road at Kapaa
Bypass. The redistribution of traffic is summarized on Attachment J.
The resulting background plus project peak hour traffic projections are shown in Attachments K and
L.

Intersection

Period

Existing

2020 Background
Plus Project

Kukui Highway at
Kukui Street

AM

1441

1453

12

PM

1370

1385

15

1.1%

Olohena Road at
Kapaa Bypass

AM

1447

1372

-75

-5.5%

PM

1459

1407

-52

-3.7%

Kuhio Highway at
Kapaa Bypass

AM

1990

2266

276

12.2%

PM

2176

2518

342

13.6%

Notes:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Project Traffic
0.8%

Volumes shown are total intersection approach volumes or projections.
Percentage of total 2015 background plus project traffic.
Data to be provided in final draft report.

The percentage of project traffic at the intersection of Kuhio Highway at Kukui Street is 0.8% during
the morning peak hour and 1.1% during the afternoon peak hour. The analysis indicates that the
peak hour traffic volumes at the intersection of Olohena Road at Kapaa Bypass will be less than
existing because of the redistribution of traffic to Road ‘A.’
The analysis indicates that peak hour traffic at the intersection of Kuhio Highway at Kapaa Bypass
will increase 12.2 % during the morning peak hour and 13.6% during the afternoon peak hour.
These increases are higher than desirable but the intersection is over two miles from the project.
Typically, the study area for a project that generates the amount of traffic that this project generates
should be limited to one-half mile, or less.
Changes of Levels-of-Service
A level-of-service analysis was performed for “without project” and “with project” conditions to
confirm that the intersections will operate at an acceptable level-of-service and that there are no
traffic operational deficiencies.
The results of the 2020 level-of-service analysis of the intersection of Kuhio Highway at Kukui
Street are summarized in Table 9. The overall intersection and all controlled movements will
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operate at Level-of-Service B without and with project generated traffic. There are no changes in
the level-of-service of the intersections or controlled lane groups as a result of project related traffic.

Table 11

2020 Levels-of-Service of Unsignalized Intersections
AM Peak Hour

Table 9

2020 Levels-of-Service - Kuhio Highway at Kukui Street

Intersection and
Movement

Eastbound Left & Thru
Eastbound Right
Westbound Right
Northbound Left
Northbound Thru & Right
Southbound Left & Thru
Southbound Right
NOTES:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

AM Peak Hour

PM Peak Hour

Without Project
With Project
V/C
Delay(3)
LOS(4)
V/C
Delay
LOS
Cycle Length = 60 Seconds(5)
0.51
11.5
B
0.51
11.6
B
0.10
17.0
B
0.11
17.1
B
0.03
16.4
B
0.04
16.5
B
0.00
16.2
B
0.00
16.2
B
0.03
5.0
A
0.03
5.1
A
0.68
11.5
B
0.68
11.5
B
0.65
10.9
B
0.65
10.9
B
0.00
4.8
A
0.00
4.8
A

Without Project
With Project
V/C
Delay
LOS
V/C
Delay
LOS
Cycle Length = 60 Seconds
0.49
11.1
B
0.50
11.1
B
0.09
16.9
B
0.10
17.0
B
0.01
16.3
B
0.02
16.3
B
0.01
16.2
B
0.01
16.2
B
0.02
5.0
A
0.04
5.2
A
0.61
10.1
B
0.61
10.1
B
0.67
11.5
B
0.67
11.5
B
0.00
4.8
A
0.00
4.8
A

(2)

Overall Intersection

Without Project

(1)

See Attachment M for AM peak hour Level-of-Service Worksheets and Attachment N for PM peak hour Level-of-Service Worksheets.
Volume-to-Capacity ratio.
Delay is in seconds per vehicle.
Level-of-Service calculated using the operations method described in Highway Capacity Manual. Level-of-Service is based on delay.
Traffic signal cycle length determined by timing the traffic signal during peak hours.

The results of the level-of-service analysis for the intersection of the Kapa’a Bypass at Olohena
Road, the only existing study intersection, are summarized in Table 10. The Highway Capacity
Manual methodology for analysis of roundabouts calculates only the volume-to-capacity ratio of
each intersection approach. The volume-to-capacity ratio is then referenced to the level-of-service
definitions for signalized intersection to determine the level-of-service of each approach.
Table 10

Future (2020) Levels-of-Service - Kapa’a Bypass at Olohena Road
AM Peak Hour
Without Project

Approach

NOTES:
(1)
(2)
(3)

V/C

(1)

LOS

PM Peak Hour

With Project
(2)

Without Project

Intersection, Approach and Movement
Kuhio Highway at Kapaa Bypass
Eastbound Left
Eastbound Right
Northbound Left
Northbound Thru
Southbound Thru
Southbound Right
Olohena Road at Kaapuni Road
Eastbound Left & Thru
Westbound Thru & Right
Southbound Left & Right
Kaapuni Road at Kaehula Road
Westbound Left & Right
Northbound Thru & Right
Southbound Left & Thru
NOTES:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Delay

(1)

LOS

(2)

95th
Queue(3) Delay

95.3
F
NC
273.5
F
999
Uncontrolled Lane Group
9.2
A
8
Uncontrolled Lane Group
Uncontrolled Lane Group
Uncontrolled Lane Group
9.8
A
NC
0.9
A
2
Uncontrolled Lane Group
22.5
C
112
0.7
A
NC
11.5
B
4
Uncontrolled Lane Group
0.0
A
0

PM Peak Hour
With Project
LOS

95th
Queue

191.4
F
NC
479.7
F
1676
Uncontrolled Lane Group
9.6
A
15
Uncontrolled Lane Group
Uncontrolled Lane Group
Uncontrolled Lane Group
10.1
B
NC
0.9
A
2
Uncontrolled Lane Group
24.0
C
121
0.6
A
NC
11.7
B
4
Uncontrolled Lane Group
0.0
A
0

Without Project
Delay

LOS

95th
Queue

12.3
B
NC
57.9
F
227
Uncontrolled Lane Group
13.2
B
82
Uncontrolled Lane Group
Uncontrolled Lane Group
Uncontrolled Lane Group
3.1
A
NC
1.7
A
2
Uncontrolled Lane Group
13.5
B
26
0.3
A
NC
11.4
B
1
Uncontrolled Lane Group
0.1
A
0

With Project
Delay

LOS

Delay is in seconds per vehicle.
LOS denotes Level-of-Service.
95th percentile queue in feet as reported by Synchro.
NC = Not calculated
See Attachment M for AM peak hour Level-of-Service Worksheets and Attachment N for PM peak hour Level-of-Service Worksheets.

The intersection of Kuhio Highway at Kapaa Bypass will operate at Level-of-Service F without and
with the project during the morning and afternoon peak hours. The delay of the eastbound to
northbound left turn increases even though the project adds no traffic to this movement. The delay
of this movement is so long that it affects the level-of-service of the overall intersections.

With Project

V/C

LOS

V/C

LOS

V/C

LOS

Overall Intersection

0.92

E

0.83

D

0.50

A

0.64

B
A

Eastbound Approach

0.92

E

0.83

D

0.49

A

0.43

Westbound Approach

0.18

A

0.19

A

0.42

A

0.42

A

Northbound Approach

0.09

A

0.05

A

0.38

A

0.30

A

Southbound Approach

0.63

B

0.63

B

0.62

B

0.64

B

V/C. denotes volume-to-capacity ratio.
LOS denotes Level-of-Service.
See Attachment M for AM peak hour Level-of-Service Worksheets and Attachment N for PM peak hour Level-of-Service Worksheets.

The analysis concluded that the eastbound approach is over-capacity ( Level-of-Service E) during
the morning peak hour without the project but will operate at Level-of-Service D with the project.
This improvement is because eastbound to southbound traffic will be diverted to Road A.
The results of the level-of-service analysis for the remaining unsignalized intersections are
summarized in Table 11. Shown are the delays, levels-of-service and 95th percentile queues.

95th
Queue

42.4
E
NC
190.1
F
1116
Uncontrolled Lane Group
21.0
C
203
Uncontrolled Lane Group
Uncontrolled Lane Group
Uncontrolled Lane Group
3.3
A
NC
1.5
A
2
Uncontrolled Lane Group
14.4
B
32
0.3
A
NC
11.6
B
1
Uncontrolled Lane Group
0.1
A
0

The remaining unsignalized intersections will operate at Level-of-Service A without and with project
traffic.
The results of the level-of-service analysis of the new STOP sign controlled intersections are
summarized in Table 12. As shown, all lane groups will operate at Level-of-Service C, or better.
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Table 12

2020 Levels-of-Service - New Intersections
AM Peak Hour
Delay 1

LOS 2

Queue 3
(Feet)

Delay

LOS

Queue
(Feet)

Kapa’a Bypass at Road ‘A’

6.5

A

NC

5.3

A

NC

Eastbound Left & Thru

6.2

A

10

5.3

A

24

Southbound Left & Right

16.5

C

93

12.0

B

33

A

NC

A

NC

Intersection and Movement

Olohena Road at Road ‘A’

NOTES:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

N.

PM Peak Hour

3.0

3.7

Westbound Left & Thru

1.5

A

2

1.5

A

4

Northbound Left & Right

17.1

C

36

16.8

C

35

Delay is in seconds per vehicle.
LOS denotes Level-of-Service. Level-of-Service is based on delay.
95th Percentile in feet as reported by Synchro.
See Attachment M for AM peak hour Level-of-Service Worksheets and Attachment N for PM peak
hour Level-of-Service Worksheets.
NC = Not calculated.

Project Road System

For signalized intersections, Level-of-Service D is the minimum acceptable Level-of-Service7 and
that this standard is applicable to the overall intersection rather than each controlled lane group.
Minor movements, such as left turns, and minor side street approaches may operate at Level-ofService E or F for short periods of time during the peak hours so that the overall intersection and
major movements along the major highway will operate at Level-of-Service D, or better. All volumeto-capacity ratios must be 1.00 or less8.
A standard has not been established for unsignalized intersections. Therefore, we have used a
standard that Level-of-Service D is an acceptable level-of-service for any major controlled lane
groups, such as left turns from a major street to a minor street. Side street approaches may
operate at Level-of-Service E or F for short periods of time. This is determined from the delays of
the individual lane groups. If the delay of any of the side street approaches appears to be so long
that it will affect the overall level-of-service of the intersection, then roadway improvements should
be identified and accessed.
Using this standard, no additional roadway improvements are recommended to accommodate
project related traffic.
The eastbound to northbound left turns at the intersection of Kuhio Highway at Kapaa Bypass will
operate at Level-of-Service F, without and with project traffic. The proposed project adds no traffic
to this movement. The proposed project adds traffic to the northbound to westbound left turn, which
increases the delay to the eastbound to northbound left turn.

7

Institute of Transportation Engineers, Transportation Impact Analyses for Site Development: A Recommended Practice, 2006,
page 60.
8

Transportation Research Board, Highway Capacity Manual, Washington, D.C., 2000, p. 16-35.

The level-of-service of the eastbound approach of Olohena Road to Kapa’a Bypass improves from
Level-of-Service E to Level-of-Service D with project as a result of construction of Road ‘A’ between
Kapa’a Bypass and Olowena Road, providing an alternate route and diverting traffic from the
intersection. Thus, Road ‘A’ running through the project connecting these two intersections,
redistributes traffic and reduces traffic of the overcapacity movement at this intersection during the
AM peak hour.
O.

Other Traffic Related Issues

1.

Impacts of Closing Kapaa Bypass

Based on the traffic counts performed for this study, the Kapa’a Bypass accommodates between
600 and 700 vehicles per hour during the peak hours. A closure of the bypass would force this
traffic to use Kuhio Highway. During the field reconnaissance for this project, it was noted that
traffic flow along Kuhio Highway is congested, especially during the afternoons, with very slow
speeds and long delays indicating low levels-of-service. It would be difficult for the intersections
along Kuhio Highway in Kapa’a Town to accommodate this additional traffic at acceptable levels-ofservice. The addition of traffic that now uses kapa’a Bypass to current traffic along Kuhio Highway
would result in longer delays and therefore lower levels-of-service. The conclusion is that Kapa’a
Bypass serves as a major mitigation to potential traffic congestion and low levels-of-service along
Kuhio Highway.
2.

Pedestrian and Traffic

It is reasonable that there will be a small amount of pedestrian and bicycle activity along Olohena
Road in the vicinity of Kapa’a Intermediate School. Some of this pedestrian activity may be
generated from Kapa’a Highlands Subdivision. Accordingly, the intersections into and out of the
subdivisions should provide pedestrian crosswalks to accommodate this activity.
3.

Speed Control Along Road ‘A’

As noted earlier in this report, Road ‘A’ will provide an alternate route to Kapa’a Intermediate School
since it will be a more direct route for northbound traffic. Since Road ‘A’ will be through a residential
area, traffic calming measure should be provided to control vehicle speeds and enhance the safety
of pedestrians. Measures that should be considered include four-way stops, speed humps or
tables.
P.

Summary and Recommendations

1.

Kapa’a Highlands subdivision is located west of Kapa’a Town and adjacent to Kapa’a
Intermediate High School. The project is a residential subdivision with single-family and
multi-family residences and neighborhood supporting retail.

2.

The project has two phases. Phase 1 will be 16 single-family agricultural lots. Access to
and egress from these lot will via driveways along Olohena Road west of Kapa’a
Intermediate School.
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3.

The second phase will consists of 100 single-family units, 700 multi-family units and 8,000
square feet of neighborhood supporting retail. Access to and egress from Phase 2 will be
provided via a new intersection along the north side of Kapa’a Bypass and a new
intersection along the south side of Olohena Road.

8.

4.

The conclusion of the trip generation analysis is that Phases 1 and 2 will generate a total
of 394 trips during the morning peak hour and 487 trips during the afternoon peak hour.

5.

The level-of-service analysis of the intersection of Kuhio Highway at Kukui Street
determined that the overall intersection and all controlled movements will operate at Levelof-Service B without and with project generated traffic. There are no changes in the level-ofservice of the intersections or controlled lane groups as a result of project related traffic.

6.

A level-of-service analysis of the intersection of Kapa’a Bypass at Olohena Road concluded
that the eastbound approach to the roundabout is currently over-capacity ( Level-of-Service
E) during the morning peak hour without the project but will operate at Level-of-Service D
with the project. This improvement is because eastbound to southbound traffic will be
diverted from the intersection to Road A.

7.

The intersection of Kuhio Highway at Kapaa Bypass will operate at Level-of-Service F
without and with the project during the morning and afternoon peak hours. The delay of the
eastbound to northbound left turn increases even though the project adds no traffic to this
movement. The delay of this movement is so long that it affects the level-of-service of the
overall intersections. The proposed project adds no traffic to this movement. The proposed
project adds traffic to the northbound to westbound left turn, which increases the delay to
the eastbound to northbound left turn, but is not considered significant. The morning and
afternoon peak hour projections for this lane group are 5 and 12 vehicles per hour,
respectively. Traffic impacts due to the project are not considered significant.

Based on the results of the level-of-service analysis, no roadway improvements are
recommended to accommodate project related traffic. The project actually has a positive
impact as a result of constructing Road ‘A’, which will divert traffic away from the
intersection of Olohena Road and Kapaa Bypass. The eastbound to southbound movement
will be over-capacity without Road ‘A’.

Respectfully submitted,
PHILLIP ROWELL AND ASSOCIATES

Phillip J. Rowell, P.E.
Principal
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EXISTING LANE CONFIGURATIONS AND
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Attachment D
EXISTING AM PEAK HOUR VOLUMES
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Attachment F
Level-of-Service Worksheets for Existing AM Peak Hour
Conditions
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EXISTING PM PEAK HOUR VOLUMES

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
1: KUKUI STREET & KUHIO HIGHWAY

Movement
EBL
Lane Configurations
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
1900
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Volume (vph)
39
Peak-hour factor, PHF
0.92
Adj. Flow (vph)
42
RTOR Reduction (vph)
0
Lane Group Flow (vph)
0
Turn Type
Perm
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
4
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS
Intersection Summary
HCM Average Control Delay
HCM Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.96
1783
0.96
1783
5
0.92
5
0
47

1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
47
0.92
51
37
14
Perm

1900

1900

0
0.92
0
0
0

11/15/2013

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

1900 1900
4.0
4.0
1.00 1.00
0.86 1.00
1.00 0.95
1611 1770
1.00 0.28
1611
523
0
7
7
0.92 0.92 0.92
0
8
8
0
6
0
0
2
8
custom Perm

1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1854
1.00
1854
677
0.92
736
2
757

1900

1900

21
0.92
23
0
0

30
0.92
33
0
0
Perm

1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1858
0.95
1774
604
0.92
657
0
690

1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
4
0.92
4
2
2
Perm

4
16.0
16.0
0.27
4.0
475
0.03
0.10
16.6
1.00
0.4
17.0
B
16.7
B

2
4
16.0
16.0
0.27
4.0
422

8
16.0
16.0
0.27
4.0
430

2
36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
314

0.03
0.03
16.3
1.00
0.1
16.4
B

0.00
0.00
16.2
1.00
0.0
16.2
B

0.02
0.03
4.9
1.00
0.1
5.0
A

16.2
B
11.5
0.51
60.0
66.2%
15

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

HCM Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

6
6

36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
1112
c0.41

36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
1064
0.39
0.65
7.9
1.00
3.1
10.9
B
10.9
B

0.68
8.1
1.00
3.4
11.5
B
11.4
B

6
36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
950
0.00
0.00
4.8
1.00
0.0
4.8
A

B

Queues
1: KUKUI STREET & KUHIO HIGHWAY

11/15/2013

Lane Group
EBT EBR WBR NBL NBT SBL SBT SBR
Lane Configurations
Volume (vph)
5
47
7
7
677
30
604
4
Lane Group Flow (vph)
47
51
8
8
759
0
690
4
Turn Type
Perm custom Perm
Perm
Perm
Protected Phases
4
2
6
Permitted Phases
4
8
2
6
6
Minimum Split (s)
20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0
Total Split (s)
20.0 20.0 20.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0
Total Split (%)
33.3% 33.3% 33.3% 66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 66.7%
Yellow Time (s)
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
All-Red Time (s)
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
Lead/Lag
Lead-Lag Optimize?
v/c Ratio
0.10 0.11 0.01 0.03 0.68
0.65 0.00
Control Delay
17.3
6.6
0.0
5.1 12.0
11.5
3.5
Queue Delay
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Total Delay
17.3
6.6
0.0
5.1 12.0
11.5
3.5
Queue Length 50th (ft)
13
0
0
1
160
141
0
Queue Length 95th (ft)
34
21
0
5
270
241
3
Internal Link Dist (ft)
1654
6852
2720
Turn Bay Length (ft)
Base Capacity (vph)
475
460
591
314 1114
1064
951
Starvation Cap Reductn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Spillback Cap Reductn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Storage Cap Reductn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Reduced v/c Ratio
0.10 0.11 0.01 0.03 0.68
0.65 0.00
Intersection Summary
Cycle Length: 60
Actuated Cycle Length: 60
Offset: 0 (0%), Referenced to phase 2:NBTL and 6:SBTL, Start of Green
Natural Cycle: 55
Control Type: Pretimed
Splits and Phases:

1: KUKUI STREET & KUHIO HIGHWAY

8.0
C

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2013 AM Peak Hour

Queues
Phillip Rowell & Associates

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2013 AM Peak Hour

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
2: OLOHENA ROAD & KAPAA BYPASS

Movement
EBL
Right Turn Channelized
Volume (veh/h)
0
Peak Hour Factor
0.92
Hourly flow rate (vph)
0
Approach Volume (veh/h)
Crossing Volume (veh/h)
High Capacity (veh/h)
High v/c (veh/h)
Low Capacity (veh/h)
Low v/c (veh/h)
Intersection Summary
Maximum v/c High
Maximum v/c Low
Intersection Capacity Utilization

11/15/2013

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

409
0.92
445
720
459
965
0.75
782
0.92

253
0.92
275

35
0.92
38

151
0.92
164
202
51
1331
0.15
1112
0.18

0
0.92
0

47
0.92
51

0
0.92
0
64
528
913
0.07
736
0.09

12
0.92
13

77
0.92
84

310
0.92
337
587
253
1135
0.52
935
0.63

153
0.92
166

0.75
0.92
73.5%

ICU Level of Service

D

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
3: KAPAA BYPASS & KUHIO HIGHWAY

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)

EBL
Stop
0%
5
0.92
5

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2013 AM Peak Hour

686
0.92
746

NBL

NBT

SBT

SBR

83
0.92
90

Free
0%
635
0.92
690

Free
0%
576
0.92
626

5
0.92
5

SB 1
626
0
0
1700
0.37
0
0.0

SB 2
5
0
5
1700
0.00
0
0.0

10
None

1497

626

632

1497
6.4

626
6.2

632
4.1

3.5
96
122

3.3
0
484

2.2
91
951

Direction, Lane #
EB 1
Volume Total
751
Volume Left
5
Volume Right
746
cSH
488
Volume to Capacity
1.54
Queue Length 95th (ft)
999
Control Delay (s)
273.5
Lane LOS
F
Approach Delay (s)
273.5
Approach LOS
F

NB 1
90
90
0
951
0.09
8
9.2
A
1.1

NB 2
690
0
0
1700
0.41
0
0.0

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

EBR

11/15/2013

0.0

95.3
79.5%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

ICU Level of Service

D

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2013 AM Peak Hour

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
4: OLOHENA ROAD & KAAPUNI ROAD

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)
Direction, Lane #
Volume Total
Volume Left
Volume Right
cSH
Volume to Capacity
Queue Length 95th (ft)
Control Delay (s)
Lane LOS
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

EBL

EBT

WBT

29
0.92
32

Free
0%
275
0.92
299

Free
0%
66
0.92
72

WBR

SBL

77
0.92
84

Stop
0%
306
0.92
333

11/15/2013

SBR

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)

15
0.92
16

None

155

476

114

155
4.1

476
6.4

114
6.2

2.2
98
1425

3.5
38
536

3.3
98
939

EB 1 WB 1
330
155
32
0
0
84
1425 1700
0.02 0.09
2
0
0.9
0.0
A
0.9
0.0

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

SB 1
349
333
16
547
0.64
112
22.5
C
22.5
C
9.8
52.1%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

ICU Level of Service

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
5: KAEHULA ROAD & KAAPUNI ROAD

A

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2013 AM Peak Hour

WBL
Stop
0%
24
0.92
26

WBR

NBT

0
0.92
0

Free
0%
87
0.92
95

NBR

19
0.92
21

11/15/2013

SBL

SBT

1
0.92
1

Free
0%
298
0.92
324

None

431

105

115

431
6.4

105
6.2

115
4.1

3.5
96
581

3.3
100
950

2.2
100
1474

Direction, Lane #
WB 1
Volume Total
26
Volume Left
26
Volume Right
0
cSH
581
Volume to Capacity
0.04
Queue Length 95th (ft)
4
Control Delay (s)
11.5
Lane LOS
B
Approach Delay (s)
11.5
Approach LOS
B

NB 1
115
0
21
1700
0.07
0
0.0

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

0.0

SB 1
325
1
0
1474
0.00
0
0.0
A
0.0

0.7
26.5%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

ICU Level of Service

A

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2013 AM Peak Hour

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
1: KUKUI STREET & KUHIO HIGHWAY

Attachment G
Level-of-Service Worksheets for Existing PM Peak Hour
Conditions

Movement
EBL
Lane Configurations
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
1900
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Volume (vph)
34
Peak-hour factor, PHF
0.92
Adj. Flow (vph)
37
RTOR Reduction (vph)
0
Lane Group Flow (vph)
0
Turn Type
Perm
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
4
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS
Intersection Summary
HCM Average Control Delay
HCM Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.96
1788
0.96
1788
6
0.92
7
0
44

1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
20
0.92
22
16
6
Perm

1900

1900

0
0.92
0
0
0

11/15/2013

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

1900 1900
4.0
4.0
1.00 1.00
0.86 1.00
1.00 0.95
1611 1770
1.00 0.26
1611
489
0
15
6
0.92 0.92 0.92
0
16
7
0
12
0
0
4
7
custom Perm

1900
4.0
1.00
0.99
1.00
1844
1.00
1844
585
0.92
636
4
678

1900

1900

42
0.92
46
0
0

33
0.92
36
0
0
Perm

1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1858
0.95
1776
627
0.92
682
0
718

1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
2
0.92
2
1
1
Perm

4
16.0
16.0
0.27
4.0
477
0.02
0.09
16.5
1.00
0.4
16.9
B
16.7
B

2
4
16.0
16.0
0.27
4.0
422

8
16.0
16.0
0.27
4.0
430

2
36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
293

0.01
0.01
16.2
1.00
0.1
16.3
B

0.01
0.01
16.2
1.00
0.0
16.2
B

0.01
0.02
4.9
1.00
0.2
5.0
A

16.2
B
11.1
0.49
60.0
69.9%
15

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

HCM Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

6
6

36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
1106
0.37

36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
1066
c0.40
0.67
8.1
1.00
3.4
11.5
B
11.4
B

0.61
7.6
1.00
2.5
10.1
B
10.1
B

6
36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
950
0.00
0.00
4.8
1.00
0.0
4.8
A

B
8.0
C

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2013 PM Peak Hour

Queues
1: KUKUI STREET & KUHIO HIGHWAY

11/15/2013

Lane Group
EBT EBR WBR NBL NBT SBL SBT SBR
Lane Configurations
Volume (vph)
6
20
15
6
585
33
627
2
Lane Group Flow (vph)
44
22
16
7
682
0
718
2
Turn Type
Perm custom Perm
Perm
Perm
Protected Phases
4
2
6
Permitted Phases
4
8
2
6
6
Minimum Split (s)
20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0
Total Split (s)
20.0 20.0 20.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0
Total Split (%)
33.3% 33.3% 33.3% 66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 66.7%
Yellow Time (s)
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
All-Red Time (s)
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
Lead/Lag
Lead-Lag Optimize?
v/c Ratio
0.09 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.61
0.67 0.00
Control Delay
17.3
8.3
0.1
5.2 10.5
12.1
3.5
Queue Delay
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Total Delay
17.3
8.3
0.1
5.2 10.5
12.1
3.5
Queue Length 50th (ft)
12
0
0
1
132
151
0
Queue Length 95th (ft)
33
14
0
5
223
257
2
Internal Link Dist (ft)
1654
6852
2720
Turn Bay Length (ft)
Base Capacity (vph)
477
438
631
293 1111
1066
951
Starvation Cap Reductn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Spillback Cap Reductn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Storage Cap Reductn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Reduced v/c Ratio
0.09 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.61
0.67 0.00

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
2: OLOHENA ROAD & KAPAA BYPASS

Movement
EBL
Right Turn Channelized
Volume (veh/h)
0
Peak Hour Factor
0.92
Hourly flow rate (vph)
0
Approach Volume (veh/h)
Crossing Volume (veh/h)
High Capacity (veh/h)
High v/c (veh/h)
Low Capacity (veh/h)
Low v/c (veh/h)
Intersection Summary
Maximum v/c High
Maximum v/c Low
Intersection Capacity Utilization

11/15/2013

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

253
0.92
275
401
397
1014
0.40
826
0.49

116
0.92
126

79
0.92
86

310
0.92
337
423
155
1226
0.34
1017
0.42

0
0.92
0

143
0.92
155

0
0.92
0
324
359
1045
0.31
854
0.38

155
0.92
168

77
0.92
84

209
0.92
227
438
578
877
0.50
704
0.62

117
0.92
127

0.50
0.62
88.5%

ICU Level of Service

E

Intersection Summary
Cycle Length: 60
Actuated Cycle Length: 60
Offset: 0 (0%), Referenced to phase 2:NBTL and 6:SBTL, Start of Green
Natural Cycle: 55
Control Type: Pretimed
Splits and Phases:

1: KUKUI STREET & KUHIO HIGHWAY

Queues
Phillip Rowell & Associates

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2013 PM Peak Hour

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2013 PM Peak Hour

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
3: KAPAA BYPASS & KUHIO HIGHWAY

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)

EBL

None

Direction, Lane #
Volume Total
Volume Left
Volume Right
cSH
Volume to Capacity
Queue Length 95th (ft)
Control Delay (s)
Lane LOS
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

Stop
0%
12
0.92
13

EBR

343
0.92
373

NBL

NBT

SBT

464
0.92
504

Free
0%
766
0.92
833

Free
0%
577
0.92
627

11/15/2013

SBR

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)

14
0.92
15

10

2052

627

642

2052
6.8

627
6.9

642
4.1

3.5
41
22

3.3
13
426

2.2
46
938

EB 1
386
13
373
441
0.87
227
57.9
F
57.9
F

NB 1
504
504
0
938
0.54
82
13.2
B
5.0

NB 2
416
0
0
1700
0.24
0
0.0

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

NB 3
416
0
0
1700
0.24
0
0.0

SB 1
627
0
0
1700
0.37
0
0.0

SB 2
15
0
15
1700
0.01
0
0.0

Direction, Lane #
Volume Total
Volume Left
Volume Right
cSH
Volume to Capacity
Queue Length 95th (ft)
Control Delay (s)
Lane LOS
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

0.0

12.3
69.4%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

ICU Level of Service

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
4: OLOHENA ROAD & KAAPUNI ROAD

C

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2013 PM Peak Hour

EBL

EBT

WBT

20
0.92
22

Free
0%
87
0.92
95

Free
0%
169
0.92
184

11/15/2013

WBR

SBL

SBR

257
0.92
279

Stop
0%
110
0.92
120

30
0.92
33

None

463

461

323

463
4.1

461
6.4

323
6.2

2.2
98
1098

3.5
78
547

3.3
95
718

EB 1 WB 1
116
463
22
0
0
279
1098 1700
0.02 0.27
2
0
1.7
0.0
A
1.7
0.0

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

SB 1
152
120
33
577
0.26
26
13.5
B
13.5
B
3.1
39.2%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

ICU Level of Service

A

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2013 PM Peak Hour

1(0)
1(0)

0(1)

AD

AY
U
L EH

'A
'

PHASE 2

None

AS

ET
TRE

I ST
KUKU
KA U
WILA
ST
KOA ST

MAMANE ST
0(0)

RO

HI
GH
W

HEN
A

PHASE 1

0(1)

AD
RO
NE

KU
HI
O

CA

OHIA ST

439

293

301

439
6.4

293
6.2

301
4.1

3.5
98
574

3.3
100
746

2.2
100
1260

Direction, Lane #
WB 1
Volume Total
11
Volume Left
11
Volume Right
0
cSH
574
Volume to Capacity
0.02
Queue Length 95th (ft)
1
Control Delay (s)
11.4
Lane LOS
B
Approach Delay (s)
11.4
Approach LOS
B

NB 1
301
0
15
1700
0.18
0
0.0

BY
PA
SS

SB 1
143
2
0
1260
0.00
0
0.1
A
0.1

1(1)

1(1)
3(2)

4(10)

A
PA
KA

KUHIO HIGHWAY
NOT TO SCALE

ICU Level of Service

A
PA

A

BY

(6)
12

KA

PA

NOTE:
1. VOLUMES OF ADJACENT INTERSECTIONS
MAY NOT MATCH BECASUE OF ROUNDING.

SS

AY

0.3
24.7%
15

HW

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

0.0

12(6)

0(0)
0(0)

0(0)

2
0.92
2

Free
0%
130
0.92
141

O LO

KA
HA
U

SBT

KAP
AA
BYP
ASS

14
0.92
15

SBL

LO
HE
N

0
0.92
0

Free
0%
263
0.92
286

NBR

AD

NBT

O

Stop
0%
10
0.92
11

WBR

O

WBL

1(3)
2(1)
14(6)

R

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)

A
HUL
KAE D
ROA

ROAD

A

11/15/2013

RO
AD

KA
AP
RO UN
AD I

4(10)

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
5: KAEHULA ROAD & KAAPUNI ROAD

LEGEND

HI
G

0)
4(1

000 (000)

KU

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2013 PM Peak Hour

AM (PM) PEAK HOUR TRIPS

HIO

Attachment H
PHASE 1 TRIP ASSIGNMENTS

RO

AY
HI
GH
W
KU
HI
O

RO
AD

ET
TRE

I ST
KUKU
KA U
WILA
ST
KOA ST

MAMANE ST

2(6)

<125> (<80>)
<125> (<80>)

30 (70)
<30> (<70>)

A
PA
KA

KUHIO HIGHWAY

BY
PA
SS

125 (80)

9(29)

198(126)

AS

OHIA ST

KUHIO HIGHWAY

A
PA
KA

'

PHASE 2

9(29)
57(36)

'A

U
L EH

MAMANE ST

3(2)
6(4)

62(200)

AD

I ST
KUKU
KA U
WILA
ST
KOA ST

OHIA ST

BY
PA
SS

A

T
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U
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1(3)
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LO
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N
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RO
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U
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4(14)

'

CA
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AD
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U
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O LO

O

O

D

<125> (<80>)
125 (80)

R

R

14(9)
14(9)

RO
A

AD
RO
NE

HEN
A

PHASE 1

4(14)

HI
GH
W

CA

<30> (<70>)

ROAD

KU
HI
O

28(18)

O

9(29)

O LO

57(36)

LO
HE
N

A

ROAD

A
HUL
KAE D
ROA

30 (70)

KA
AP
RO UN
AD I

18(57)

KAP
AA
BYP
ASS

A
HUL
KAE D
ROA

O

KA
AP
RO UN
AD I

NOT TO SCALE

K

IO
UH

A

BY

PA

NOTE:

SS

AY

0)
(20
82

1. VOLUMES OF ADJACENT INTERSECTIONS
MAY NOT MATCH BECASUE OF ROUNDING.

PA

HW

SS

AY

PA

NOTE:

LEGEND
000 (000)

AM (PM) PEAK HOUR TRIPS

Attachment I
PHASE 2 TRIP ASSIGNMENTS

1. VOLUMES OF ADJACENT INTERSECTIONS
MAY NOT MATCH BECASUE OF ROUNDING.

HI
G

KA

HW

BY

)
26

A

HI
G

PA

8(1
19

KA

NOT TO SCALE

KU

HIO

LEGEND
000 (000)

AM (PM) PEAK HOUR TRIPS

Attachment J
REASSIGNMENT OF EXISTING TRIPS

2
122
23

I ST
KUKU
KA U
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ST
KOA ST

D

'A

HI
GH
W

AY
U
L EH

'

PHASE 2
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RO
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U

RO
A

KU
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36
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O

8
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0
7
3

TR

AD
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HEN
A

PHASE 1

E ET

CA

AS

ET
TRE

I ST
KUKU
KA U
WILA
ST
KOA ST

MAMANE ST
OHIA ST

7

147
209
77

212
0

9
677
21

BY
PA
SS

291
36

280
408

A
PA
KA

NOT TO SCALE

9
14 5
63

KU

HIO

14 7
57

BY

PA

SS

AY

AY

SS

A

12
5
47

PA

PA

HW

KA

6
57

5
6
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BY

NOT TO SCALE

4
67 6
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G
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A

HW
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KU

Attachment K
2020 AM BACKGROUND PLUS PROJECT
AM PEAK HOUR PROJECTIONS

340
79

73
155

A
PA
KA

0
275

KUHIO HIGHWAY

469
128

96
58

36
6
24

161
35

KUHIO HIGHWAY

BY
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0
566

17
12

163
310
77

335
0

42
5
53

15
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42

PHASE 2

O LO

5
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'A
'
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6
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U

U
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A
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W
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17
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AD

ROAD

AD

AD

RO
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O

O

7
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71

A
HUL
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ROA

R

R

RO
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HEN
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PHASE 1
0
4
20
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KU
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A

ROAD
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5
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30
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Attachment L
2020 PM BACKGROUND PLUS PROJECT
PM PEAK HOUR PROJECTIONS

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
1: KUKUI STREET & KUHIO HIGHWAY

Attachment M
Level-of-Service Worksheets for 2020 Background Plus Project
AM Peak Hour Conditions

Movement
EBL
Lane Configurations
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
1900
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Volume (vph)
42
Peak-hour factor, PHF
0.92
Adj. Flow (vph)
46
RTOR Reduction (vph)
0
Lane Group Flow (vph)
0
Turn Type
Perm
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
4
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS
Intersection Summary
HCM Average Control Delay
HCM Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.96
1782
0.96
1782
5
0.92
5
0
51

1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
53
0.92
58
43
15
Perm

1900

1900

0
0.92
0
0
0

12/2/2013

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

1900 1900
4.0
4.0
1.00 1.00
0.86 1.00
1.00 0.95
1611 1770
1.00 0.28
1611
523
0
7
9
0.92 0.92 0.92
0
8
10
0
6
0
0
2
10
custom Perm

1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1854
1.00
1854
677
0.92
736
2
757

1900

1900

21
0.92
23
0
0

30
0.92
33
0
0
Perm

1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1858
0.95
1774
604
0.92
657
0
690

1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
5
0.92
5
2
3
Perm

4
16.0
16.0
0.27
4.0
475
0.03
0.11
16.6
1.00
0.5
17.1
B
16.7
B

2
4
16.0
16.0
0.27
4.0
422

8
16.0
16.0
0.27
4.0
430

2
36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
314

0.04
0.04
16.3
1.00
0.2
16.5
B

0.00
0.00
16.2
1.00
0.0
16.2
B

0.02
0.03
4.9
1.00
0.2
5.1
A

16.2
B
11.6
0.51
60.0
66.2%
15

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

HCM Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

6
6

36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
1112
c0.41

36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
1064
0.39
0.65
7.9
1.00
3.1
10.9
B
10.9
B

0.68
8.1
1.00
3.4
11.5
B
11.4
B

6
36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
950
0.00
0.00
4.8
1.00
0.0
4.8
A

B
8.0
C

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 AM Peak Hour

Queues
1: KUKUI STREET & KUHIO HIGHWAY

12/2/2013

Lane Group
EBT EBR WBR NBL NBT SBL SBT SBR
Lane Configurations
Volume (vph)
5
53
7
9
677
30
604
5
Lane Group Flow (vph)
51
58
8
10
759
0
690
5
Turn Type
Perm custom Perm
Perm
Perm
Protected Phases
4
2
6
Permitted Phases
4
8
2
6
6
Minimum Split (s)
20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0
Total Split (s)
20.0 20.0 20.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0
Total Split (%)
33.3% 33.3% 33.3% 66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 66.7%
Yellow Time (s)
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
All-Red Time (s)
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
Lead/Lag
Lead-Lag Optimize?
v/c Ratio
0.11 0.12 0.01 0.03 0.68
0.65 0.01
Control Delay
17.4
6.4
0.0
5.3 12.0
11.5
3.2
Queue Delay
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Total Delay
17.4
6.4
0.0
5.3 12.0
11.5
3.2
Queue Length 50th (ft)
14
0
0
1
160
141
0
Queue Length 95th (ft)
36
23
0
6
270
241
3
Internal Link Dist (ft)
1654
6852
2720
Turn Bay Length (ft)
Base Capacity (vph)
475
465
591
314 1114
1064
952
Starvation Cap Reductn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Spillback Cap Reductn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Storage Cap Reductn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Reduced v/c Ratio
0.11 0.12 0.01 0.03 0.68
0.65 0.01

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
2: OLOHENA ROAD & KAPAA BYPASS

Movement
EBL
Right Turn Channelized
Volume (veh/h)
0
Peak Hour Factor
0.92
Hourly flow rate (vph)
0
Approach Volume (veh/h)
Crossing Volume (veh/h)
High Capacity (veh/h)
High v/c (veh/h)
Low Capacity (veh/h)
Low v/c (veh/h)
Intersection Summary
Maximum v/c High
Maximum v/c Low
Intersection Capacity Utilization

12/2/2013

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

469
0.92
510
649
459
965
0.67
782
0.83

128
0.92
139

35
0.92
38

161
0.92
175
213
18
1365
0.16
1143
0.19

0
0.92
0

17
0.92
18

0
0.92
0
32
593
866
0.04
695
0.05

12
0.92
13

77
0.92
84

310
0.92
337
598
232
1155
0.52
953
0.63

163
0.92
177

0.67
0.83
75.6%

ICU Level of Service

D

Intersection Summary
Cycle Length: 60
Actuated Cycle Length: 60
Offset: 0 (0%), Referenced to phase 2:NBTL and 6:SBTL, Start of Green
Natural Cycle: 55
Control Type: Pretimed
Splits and Phases:

1: KUKUI STREET & KUHIO HIGHWAY

Queues
Phillip Rowell & Associates

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 AM Peak Hour

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 AM Peak Hour

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
3: KAPAA BYPASS & KUHIO HIGHWAY

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)

EBL
Stop
0%
5
0.92
5

EBR

896
0.92
974

NBL

NBT

SBT

149
0.92
162

Free
0%
635
0.92
690

Free
0%
576
0.92
626

12/2/2013

SBR

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)

5
0.92
5

10
None

1640

626

632

1640
6.4

626
6.2

632
4.1

3.5
94
91

3.3
0
484

2.2
83
951

Direction, Lane #
EB 1
Volume Total
979
Volume Left
5
Volume Right
974
cSH
487
Volume to Capacity
2.01
Queue Length 95th (ft) 1676
Control Delay (s)
479.7
Lane LOS
F
Approach Delay (s)
479.7
Approach LOS
F

NB 1
162
162
0
951
0.17
15
9.6
A
1.8

NB 2
690
0
0
1700
0.41
0
0.0

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

SB 1
626
0
0
1700
0.37
0
0.0

SB 2
5
0
5
1700
0.00
0
0.0

Direction, Lane #
Volume Total
Volume Left
Volume Right
cSH
Volume to Capacity
Queue Length 95th (ft)
Control Delay (s)
Lane LOS
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

0.0

191.4
92.5%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

ICU Level of Service

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
4: OLOHENA ROAD & KAAPUNI ROAD

F

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 AM Peak Hour

EBL

EBT

WBT

29
0.92
32

Free
0%
279
0.92
303

Free
0%
71
0.92
77

12/2/2013

WBR

SBL

SBR

92
0.92
100

Stop
0%
310
0.92
337

15
0.92
16

None

177

493

127

177
4.1

493
6.4

127
6.2

2.2
98
1399

3.5
36
523

3.3
98
923

EB 1 WB 1
335
177
32
0
0
100
1399 1700
0.02 0.10
2
0
0.9
0.0
A
0.9
0.0

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

SB 1
353
337
16
534
0.66
121
24.0
C
24.0
C
10.1
53.7%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
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ICU Level of Service

A

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 AM Peak Hour

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
5: KAEHULA ROAD & KAAPUNI ROAD

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)

WBL
Stop
0%
24
0.92
26

WBR

NBT

0
0.92
0

Free
0%
102
0.92
111

NBR

19
0.92
21

12/2/2013

SBL

SBT

1
0.92
1

Free
0%
301
0.92
327

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)

None

451

121

132

451
6.4

121
6.2

132
4.1

3.5
95
566

3.3
100
930

2.2
100
1454

Direction, Lane #
WB 1
Volume Total
26
Volume Left
26
Volume Right
0
cSH
566
Volume to Capacity
0.05
Queue Length 95th (ft)
4
Control Delay (s)
11.7
Lane LOS
B
Approach Delay (s)
11.7
Approach LOS
B

NB 1
132
0
21
1700
0.08
0
0.0

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

0.0

SB 1
328
1
0
1454
0.00
0
0.0
A
0.0

0.6
26.6%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
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HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
6: KAPAA BYPASS & ROAD 'A'

Direction, Lane #
Volume Total
Volume Left
Volume Right
cSH
Volume to Capacity
Queue Length 95th (ft)
Control Delay (s)
Lane LOS
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

ICU Level of Service

A

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 AM Peak Hour

EBL

EBT

WBT

96
0.87
110

Free
0%
58
0.87
67

Free
0%
0
0.90
0

12/2/2013

WBR

SBL

SBR

566
0.90
629

Stop
0%
0
0.80
0

335
0.80
419

None

629

602

314

629
4.1

602
6.4

314
6.2

2.2
88
953

3.5
100
409

3.3
42
726

EB 1 WB 1
177
629
110
0
0
629
953 1700
0.12 0.37
10
0
6.2
0.0
A
6.2
0.0

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

SB 1
419
0
419
726
0.58
93
16.5
C
16.5
C
6.5
74.2%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

ICU Level of Service

D

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 AM Peak Hour

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
7: OLOHENA ROAD & ROAD 'A'

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)
Direction, Lane #
Volume Total
Volume Left
Volume Right
cSH
Volume to Capacity
Queue Length 95th (ft)
Control Delay (s)
Lane LOS
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

EBT
Free
0%
458
0.95
482

EBR

148
0.95
156

12/2/2013

WBL

WBT

NBL

NBR

18
0.91
20

Free
0%
104
0.91
114

Stop
0%
62
0.80
78

57
0.80
71

None

EB 1 WB 1
638
134
0
20
156
0
1700
946
0.38 0.02
0
2
0.0
1.5
A
0.0
1.5

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

638

714

560

638
4.1

714
6.4

560
6.2

2.2
98
946

3.5
80
390

3.3
87
528

Attachment N
Level-of-Service Worksheets for 2020 Background Plus Project
PM Peak Hour Conditions

NB 1
149
78
71
446
0.33
36
17.1
C
17.1
C
3.0
46.7%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

ICU Level of Service

A

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 AM Peak Hour

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
1: KUKUI STREET & KUHIO HIGHWAY

Movement
EBL
Lane Configurations
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
1900
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Volume (vph)
36
Peak-hour factor, PHF
0.92
Adj. Flow (vph)
39
RTOR Reduction (vph)
0
Lane Group Flow (vph)
0
Turn Type
Perm
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
4
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS
Intersection Summary
HCM Average Control Delay
HCM Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.96
1787
0.96
1787
6
0.92
7
0
46

1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
24
0.92
26
19
7
Perm

1900

1900

0
0.92
0
0
0

11/15/2013

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

1900 1900
4.0
4.0
1.00 1.00
0.86 1.00
1.00 0.95
1611 1770
1.00 0.26
1611
489
0
15
12
0.92 0.92 0.92
0
16
13
0
12
0
0
4
13
custom Perm

1900
4.0
1.00
0.99
1.00
1844
1.00
1844
585
0.92
636
4
678

1900

1900

42
0.92
46
0
0

33
0.92
36
0
0
Perm

1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1858
0.95
1776
627
0.92
682
0
718

1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
5
0.92
5
2
3
Perm

4
16.0
16.0
0.27
4.0
477
0.03
0.10
16.6
1.00
0.4
17.0
B
16.7
B

2
4
16.0
16.0
0.27
4.0
422

8
16.0
16.0
0.27
4.0
430

2
36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
293

0.02
0.02
16.2
1.00
0.1
16.3
B

0.01
0.01
16.2
1.00
0.0
16.2
B

0.03
0.04
4.9
1.00
0.3
5.2
A

16.2
B
11.1
0.50
60.0
69.9%
15

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

HCM Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

6
6

36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
1106
0.37

36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
1066
c0.40
0.67
8.1
1.00
3.4
11.5
B
11.4
B

0.61
7.6
1.00
2.5
10.1
B
10.0
B

6
36.0
36.0
0.60
4.0
950
0.00
0.00
4.8
1.00
0.0
4.8
A

B

Queues
1: KUKUI STREET & KUHIO HIGHWAY

11/15/2013

Lane Group
EBT EBR WBR NBL NBT SBL SBT SBR
Lane Configurations
Volume (vph)
6
24
15
12
585
33
627
5
Lane Group Flow (vph)
46
26
16
13
682
0
718
5
Turn Type
Perm custom Perm
Perm
Perm
Protected Phases
4
2
6
Permitted Phases
4
8
2
6
6
Minimum Split (s)
20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0
Total Split (s)
20.0 20.0 20.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0
Total Split (%)
33.3% 33.3% 33.3% 66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 66.7%
Yellow Time (s)
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
All-Red Time (s)
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
Lead/Lag
Lead-Lag Optimize?
v/c Ratio
0.10 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.61
0.67 0.01
Control Delay
17.3
8.0
0.1
5.5 10.5
12.1
3.2
Queue Delay
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Total Delay
17.3
8.0
0.1
5.5 10.5
12.1
3.2
Queue Length 50th (ft)
13
0
0
2
132
151
0
Queue Length 95th (ft)
34
15
0
7
223
257
3
Internal Link Dist (ft)
1654
6852
2720
Turn Bay Length (ft)
Base Capacity (vph)
476
441
631
293 1111
1066
952
Starvation Cap Reductn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Spillback Cap Reductn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Storage Cap Reductn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Reduced v/c Ratio
0.10 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.61
0.67 0.01
Intersection Summary
Cycle Length: 60
Actuated Cycle Length: 60
Offset: 0 (0%), Referenced to phase 2:NBTL and 6:SBTL, Start of Green
Natural Cycle: 55
Control Type: Pretimed
Splits and Phases:

1: KUKUI STREET & KUHIO HIGHWAY

8.0
C

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 PM Peak Hour

Queues
Phillip Rowell & Associates

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 PM Peak Hour

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
2: OLOHENA ROAD & KAPAA BYPASS

Movement
EBL
Right Turn Channelized
Volume (veh/h)
0
Peak Hour Factor
0.92
Hourly flow rate (vph)
0
Approach Volume (veh/h)
Crossing Volume (veh/h)
High Capacity (veh/h)
High v/c (veh/h)
Low Capacity (veh/h)
Low v/c (veh/h)
Intersection Summary
Maximum v/c High
Maximum v/c Low
Intersection Capacity Utilization

12/2/2013

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

291
0.92
316
355
397
1014
0.35
826
0.43

36
0.92
39

79
0.92
86

340
0.92
370
455
79
1302
0.35
1086
0.42

0
0.92
0

73
0.92
79

0
0.92
0
248
400
1011
0.25
823
0.30

155
0.92
168

77
0.92
84

209
0.92
227
471
535
908
0.52
732
0.64

147
0.92
160

0.52
0.64
77.3%

ICU Level of Service

D

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
3: KAPAA BYPASS & KUHIO HIGHWAY

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)

EBL
Stop
0%
12
0.92
13

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 PM Peak Hour

475
0.92
516

NBL

NBT

SBT

SBR

674
0.92
733

Free
0%
766
0.92
833

Free
0%
577
0.92
627

14
0.92
15

NB 3
416
0
0
1700
0.24
0
0.0

SB 1
627
0
0
1700
0.37
0
0.0

SB 2
15
0
15
1700
0.01
0
0.0

10
None

2509

627

642

2509
6.8

627
6.9

642
4.1

3.5
0
5

3.3
0
426

2.2
22
938

Direction, Lane #
EB 1
Volume Total
529
Volume Left
13
Volume Right
516
cSH
208
Volume to Capacity
2.55
Queue Length 95th (ft) 1116
Control Delay (s)
190.1
Lane LOS
F
Approach Delay (s)
190.1
Approach LOS
F

NB 1
733
733
0
938
0.78
203
21.0
C
9.8

NB 2
416
0
0
1700
0.24
0
0.0

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

EBR

12/2/2013

0.0

42.4
81.0%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

ICU Level of Service

D

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 PM Peak Hour

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
4: OLOHENA ROAD & KAAPUNI ROAD

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)
Direction, Lane #
Volume Total
Volume Left
Volume Right
cSH
Volume to Capacity
Queue Length 95th (ft)
Control Delay (s)
Lane LOS
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

EBL

EBT

WBT

20
0.92
22

Free
0%
102
0.92
111

Free
0%
178
0.92
193

WBR

SBL

266
0.92
289

Stop
0%
125
0.92
136

12/2/2013

SBR

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)

30
0.92
33

None

483

492

338

483
4.1

492
6.4

338
6.2

2.2
98
1080

3.5
74
525

3.3
95
704

EB 1 WB 1
133
483
22
0
0
289
1080 1700
0.02 0.28
2
0
1.5
0.0
A
1.5
0.0

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

SB 1
168
136
33
552
0.31
32
14.4
B
14.4
B
3.3
41.1%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

ICU Level of Service

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
5: KAEHULA ROAD & KAAPUNI ROAD

A

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 PM Peak Hour

WBL
Stop
0%
10
0.92
11

WBR

NBT

0
0.92
0

Free
0%
272
0.92
296

NBR

14
0.92
15

12/2/2013

SBL

SBT

2
0.92
2

Free
0%
145
0.92
158

None

465

303

311

465
6.4

303
6.2

311
4.1

3.5
98
555

3.3
100
736

2.2
100
1250

Direction, Lane #
WB 1
Volume Total
11
Volume Left
11
Volume Right
0
cSH
555
Volume to Capacity
0.02
Queue Length 95th (ft)
1
Control Delay (s)
11.6
Lane LOS
B
Approach Delay (s)
11.6
Approach LOS
B

NB 1
311
0
15
1700
0.18
0
0.0

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

0.0

SB 1
160
2
0
1250
0.00
0
0.1
A
0.1

0.3
25.2%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

ICU Level of Service

A

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 PM Peak Hour

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
6: KAPAA BYPASS & ROAD 'A'

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)
Direction, Lane #
Volume Total
Volume Left
Volume Right
cSH
Volume to Capacity
Queue Length 95th (ft)
Control Delay (s)
Lane LOS
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

EBL

EBT

WBT

280
0.92
304

Free
0%
408
0.92
443

Free
0%
275
0.92
299

WBR

SBL

0
0.92
0

Stop
0%
0
0.92
0

12/2/2013

SBR

Movement
Lane Configurations
Sign Control
Grade
Volume (veh/h)
Peak Hour Factor
Hourly flow rate (vph)
Pedestrians
Lane Width (ft)
Walking Speed (ft/s)
Percent Blockage
Right turn flare (veh)
Median type
Median storage veh)
Upstream signal (ft)
pX, platoon unblocked
vC, conflicting volume
vC1, stage 1 conf vol
vC2, stage 2 conf vol
vCu, unblocked vol
tC, single (s)
tC, 2 stage (s)
tF (s)
p0 queue free %
cM capacity (veh/h)

212
0.92
230

None

299

1351

299

299
4.1

1351
6.4

299
6.2

2.2
76
1262

3.5
100
126

3.3
69
741

EB 1 WB 1
748
299
304
0
0
0
1262 1700
0.24 0.18
24
0
5.3
0.0
A
5.3
0.0

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

SB 1
230
0
230
741
0.31
33
12.0
B
12.0
B
5.3
74.6%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
7: OLOHENA ROAD & ROAD 'A'

Direction, Lane #
Volume Total
Volume Left
Volume Right
cSH
Volume to Capacity
Queue Length 95th (ft)
Control Delay (s)
Lane LOS
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

ICU Level of Service

D

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 PM Peak Hour

EBT
Free
0%
118
0.92
128

EBR

115
0.92
125

12/2/2013

WBL

WBT

NBL

NBR

57
0.92
62

Free
0%
359
0.92
390

Stop
0%
98
0.92
107

36
0.92
39

None

EB 1 WB 1
253
452
0
62
125
0
1700 1312
0.15 0.05
0
4
0.0
1.5
A
0.0
1.5

Intersection Summary
Average Delay
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)

253

705

191

253
4.1

705
6.4

191
6.2

2.2
95
1312

3.5
72
384

3.3
95
851

NB 1
146
107
39
450
0.32
35
16.8
C
16.8
C
3.7
52.9%
15

HCM Unsignalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
Phillip Rowell & Associates

ICU Level of Service

A

Kapaa Highlands TIAR
2020 PM Peak Hour

Attachment O
Comments from State of Hawaii Department of Transportation and Responses
Relative to DRAFT TIAR Submitted June 6, 2012
Comment
1.

Attachment P
Comments from County of Kauai Department of Public Works and Responses
Relative to DRAFT TIAR Submitted June 6, 2012

Response

Comment

The study area is too limited. The limits of the study area needs to be
expanded to include the Kuhio Highway/Olohena Road intersection,
Kuhio Highway/Temporary Kapaa Bypass Road intersection and other
intersections along Kuhio Highway to a point where the development’s
project generated traffic impact is less than 3%.

Per our telephone conversation, we believe that the Kuhio
Highway/Olohena Road intersection referred to is the intersection of Kuhio
Highway at Kukui Street. It was also agreed that the study area would be
expanded to include the two intersections noted. Based on the traffic
distribution patterns noted during the traffic counts and the existing street
network, only a small amount of will have a destination along Kuhio
Highway between Kukui Street and Kapaa Bypass.

2.

The traffic volumes from the Kapaa County swimming pool and park on
the 3.1 acre park site shall be in the trip generation and distribution
calculations.

Based on trip generation data provided in Trip Generation, 8th Edition, the
park will generate less than five (5) trips per hour during either the a
morning or afternoon peak hour. This amount of traffic is too little to impact
the level-of-service calculations. Therefore, this project was not included in
the trip generation calcuations.

3.

The average pass-by trip percentage of approximately 80% for land use
820 appears to be too high for the commercial uses. The pass-by trip
percentage shall be validated.

Per our telephone conversation, it was agreed that the trip generation
calculations would be revised to use a pass-by percentage of 34% rather
than 80%. The report has been revised accordingly.

Response

1 & 2 Comments not related to TIAR.
3.

The Traffic Impact Assessment Report (TIAR) needs to be finalized. The
report states “A preliminary trip generation analysis was performed to
define the scope of work and the study area.” in compliance with Hawaii
Administrative Rule 16–115-9 which states “all plans, specifications,
maps, reports, survey descriptions, and every sheet in a set of design
drawings prepared by or under the supervision of a licensed professional
engineer, architect, land surveyor, or landscape architect shall be
stamped with the authorized seal or stamp when filed with public
officials, and under the seal or stamp, the authentication shall state,
“This work was prepared by me or under my supervision,” be signed by
the licensee, and shall state the expiration date of the licensee.

Performing a preliminary trip generation study to define the scope of work
is always the first step in the TIAR process. I think the reviewer has
interpreted this to mean that the entire TIAR is "preliminary," which is not
the case. The TIAR used the trip generation analysis discussed Section K
(page 6) of the report.

4

The TIAR needs to evaluate the development impacts and mitigation
actions needed to improve the existing 3-way, skewed intersection of
Olohena, Kaapuni and Kaehulua Roads. The report indicates Road ‘A’
will provide an alternate route to Kapaa Intermediate School since it will
be a more direct route for northbound traffic. We are concerned that
increased traffic volumes would increase the likelihood of accidents at
the 3-way intersection. Realignment of the roadway angles of the
intersection may be warranted to increase sight distances and ease
turning movements at the intersection.

This intersection was added to the report. The proposed project added
little traffic to the intersection and had a minimal impact on the turning
movements. Therefore, the TIAR does not provide any recommendation to
improve this intersection.

5

The Kapaa Bypass Road is under the jurisdiction of the State
Department of Transportation (DOT), Highways Division. Comments
relating to access and traffic improvements need to be solicited from
State DOT, Highways Division.

See Attachment S.

The remainder of the paragraph talks about attaching my engineer's seal.
This is provided on the signature page of the report.

6 - 24 Comments not related to TIAR.

Page 1 of 1
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SURVEY METHODS. A walk-through survey method was used. Transects included

Botanical Survey
Kapa`a Highlands Phase II
TMK (4) 4-3-003:001
Kaua`i, Hawai`i
April 2012

walking/driving around boundaries of property (TMK (4)3-8-003:001) and several transects
through the interior portions of property. Plant identifications were made in the field and were
recorded by the author (Table 1). Plant names and authors of dicots and monocots follow
Wagner et al. (1990) and pteridophytes follow Palmer (2003). Plants of particular interest were
collected by the second author (MK) as herbarium specimen vouchers and deposited at the
National Tropical Botanical Garden (NTBG) herbarium. Specimens were placed in newspaper
sheets and pressed in-between cardboard herbarium presses and dried at the NTBG.

Kenneth R. Wood, Research Biologist, & Megan Kirkpatrick, M.S. Environmental Science

P.O. Box 745, `Ele`ele, Kaua`i, Hawai`i, U.S.A. 96705, kwood@ntbg.org,

DESCRIPTION OF VEGETATION.
The study area represents a lowland non-native mesic plant community dominated by secondary

Summary: During April and May of 2012 a botanical survey was conducted on a 97 acre parcel

vegetation of trees, shrubs, and grasses, many of which are considered invasive. The land is

in Kapa`a, Kaua`i, referred to as Kapa`a Highlands Phase II (TMK (4)3-8-003:001). This

vacant and currently undeveloped and has a past history of grazing and sugarcane cultivation.

research documented 44 vascular plant species within the survey area. Forty taxa were non-

The non-native grass Panicum maximum (Poaceae – Guinea grass) and non-native shrub or small

native plant species, three taxa were very common indigenous native species, and one taxon was

tree Leucaena leucocephala (Fabaceae – koa haole) are by far the dominant species found at the

a Polynesian introduction (Table 1). NO FEDERALLY LISTED AS THREATENED OR ENDANGERED
PLANT SPECIES WERE OBSERVED WITHIN OR NEAR THE SURVEY AREA.

site. Additional common non-native trees and shrubs include: Lantana camara (Verbenaceae –

This report includes a

lkana), Indigofera suffruticosa (Fabaceae – indigo), Syzygium cumini (Myrtaceae – Java plum),

general description of the study site; the methods of survey; and a vascular plant checklist of all

Psidium guajava (Myrtaceae – guava), Spathodea campanulata (Bignoniaceae – African tulip),

plant species observed.

and Senna surattensis (Fabaceae – kolomona). Several less common non-native trees and shrubs
include: Clidemia hirta (Melastomataceae – Koster's curse), Cinnamomum camphora (Lauraceae

STUDY AREA. On April 19, 2012 and May 7, 2012, K. R. Wood (Endangered Species

– camphor tree), Falcataria moluccana (Fabaceae – albezia), Ficus microcarpa (Moraceae –

Specialist) and assistant Megan D. Kirkpatrick (M.S. Environmental Science) conducted a

Chinese banyan), and Schefflera actinophylla (Araliaceae – octopus tree). No Hawaiian endemic

biological inventory on an undeveloped parcel of property in Kapa`a, Kaua`i (TMK [4]3-8-

species (i.e., restricted to only Hawai`i) were observed. One Polynesian introduction was

003:001) (Figures 1 & 2). The survey area is approximately 97 acres of undeveloped land. The

observed, namely Aleurites moluccana (Euphorbiaceae – kukui tree) which is common

primary objectives of this field survey were to:

throughout the Hawaiian islands. The three indigenous species found at the site are quite

a) search for threatened and endangered plant species as well as species of concern;

common and include: Hibiscus tiliaceus (Malvaceae – hau) which is also often an invasive tree

b) provide a complete vascular plant checklist of both native and non-native plant taxa

species, the fern species Psilotum nudum (Psilotaceae – moa), and Waltheria indica

observed on property; and

(Sterculiaceae - `uhaloa). For complete checklist of species see Table 1 which also includes the

c) provide a summary concerning the conservation status of all native taxa observed;

common names and status (i.e., indigenous/naturalized) category of each taxon.
3
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TABLE 1. Checklist of Vascular Plants Observed in Kapa`a Highlands Phase II Survey
Area (TMK (4) 4-3-003:001)

CONCLUSION.
NO THREATENED OR ENDANGERED PLANT SPECIES WERE OBSERVED WITHIN OR

Status Symbols: ind=Indigenous (naturally occurring in Hawai`i, yet found in other areas of the world),
nat=Naturalized (non-native), pol=Polynesian introduction. Note: Checklist alphabetical by genus. Flowering plants
follow Wagner et al. 1990; pteridophytes follow Palmer 2003.

ANYWHERE NEAR THE SURVEY AREA DURING RESEARCH -and therefore there are no
concerns about possible impacts to rare plant species at the Kapa`a Highlands Phase II project.
The current conditions of this study site indicate that the area has been dominated by non-native
weedy species for a very long time. The senior author certifies his expertise with more than 25

GENUS / SPECIES

Asparagaceae

Agave sisalana Perrine

Asteraceae

Ageratum conyzoides L.

sisal, sisal hemp,
century plant, malina
maile hohono, maile
honohono, maile kula

Euphorbiaceae

Aleurites moluccana (L.) Willd.

kukui, kuikui, candlenut

Blechnaceae

Blechnum appendiculatum Willd.

Poaceae

Brachiaria mutica (Forssk.) Stapf

Fabaceae

Fabaceae

Canavalia cathartica Thouars
Chamaecrista nictitans (L.) Moench
var. glabrata (Vogel) H. S. Irwin &
Barneby

Poaceae
Lauraceae

years conducting biological inventories within the Hawaiian Islands and has specialized in the
conservation of Hawai`i’s Federally Listed as Endangered plant species, including those
considered Candidates for listing, Species of Concern, or Federally Listed as Threatened
(USFWS 1999a, 1999b, 2004, 2010).

STATUS
nat
nat
pol
nat

California grass, Para
grass

nat

maunaloa

nat

nat

Chloris barbata (L.) Sw.

partridge pea, lauk
swollen fingergrass,
mau‘u lei

nat

Cinnamomum camphora (L.) J.Presl

camphor tree

nat

Melastomataceae

Clidemia hirta (L.) D.Don

Koster's curse

nat

Asteraceae

Cyanthillium cinereum (L.) H.Rob.

little ironweed

nat

Thelypteridaceae

Cyclosorus dentatus (Forssk.) Ching

nat

Poaceae

Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.

pai‘i‘ih
Bermuda grass,
mnienie

Cyperaceae

Cyperus pilosus Vahl
Eragrostis brownii (Kunth) Nees ex
Steud.
Falcataria moluccana (Miq.) Barneby
& J.W.Grimes

Poaceae
Fabaceae

5

COMMON
NAME

FAMILY

nat
nat

sheepgrass

nat
nat

Chinese banyan,
Malayan banyan

Moraceae

Ficus microcarpa L.f.

Cyperaceae

Fimbristylis miliacea (L.) Vahl

Malvaceae

Hibiscus tiliaceus L.

hau

ind

Lamiaceae

Hyptis pectinata (L.) Poit.

comb hyptis
indigo, ‘inik, ‘inikoa,
kol
lkana, l‘au kalakala,
lanakana (Ni‘ihau),

nat

Fabaceae

Indigofera suffruticosa Mill.

Verbenaceae

Lantana camara L.

nat
nat

nat
nat

6
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FAMILY

GENUS / SPECIES

Fabaceae
Malvaceae

Leucaena leucocephala (Lam.) de Wit
Malvastrum coromandelianum (L.)
Garcke

Poaceae

Melinis repens (Willd.) Zizka

Fabaceae

Lomariopsidaceae

Mimosa pudica L.
Neonotonia wightii (Wight & Arn.)
Verdc.
Nephrolepis brownii (Desv.)
Hovenkamp & Miyam.

Poaceae

Panicum maximum Jacq.

Asteraceae

Parthenium hysterophorus L.

Asteraceae

Fabaceae

COMMON
NAME

STATUS

koa haole, koa, lilikoa

nat

false mallow
Natal redtop, Natal
grass
sensitive plant, sleeping
grass, pua hilahila

nat

7
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nat

nat
nat
nat
nat

Pluchea carolinensis (Jacq.) G.Don

Guinea grass
false ragweed, Santa
Maria
sourbush, marsh
fleabane

Myrtaceae

Psidium guajava L.

common guava, kuawa,

nat

Psilotaceae

Psilotum nudum (L.) P.Beauv.

moa, moa nahele

ind

Euphorbiaceae

Ricinus communis L.

nat

Araliaceae

Schefflera actinophylla (Endl.) Harms

castor bean, p‘aila
octopus tree, umbrella
tree

Poaceae

‘ohe

nat

Fabaceae

Schizostachyum sp.
Senna surattensis (Burm.f.) H.S.Irwin
& Barneby

kolomona, kalamona

nat

Malvaceae

Sida spinosa L.

nat

nat
nat

Figure 1. Aerial Image of Kapa`a Highlands Project Area.

nat

Bignoniaceae

Spathodea campanulata P.Beauv.

prickly sida
African tulip tree,
fountain tree

Asteraceae

Sphagneticola trilobata (L.) Pruski

wedelia

nat

Verbenaceae

Stachytarpheta jamaicensis (L.) Vahl

nat

Myrtaceae

Syzygium cumini (L.) Skeels

Acanthaceae

Thunbergia fragrans Roxb.

Jamaica vervain, w
Java plum, jambolan
plum
white thunbergia, sweet
clock-vine

Sterculiaceae

Waltheria indica L.

‘uhaloa, ‘ala‘ala p loa

ind

nat

nat
nat

Figure 2. Kapa`a Highlands Phase II concept plan.
7
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Figure 2. Project location and surveyed area outlined in purple.

Figure 1. USGS Map Showing Project Area

Figure 3. Project development map.
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Methods
On January 3, 2012 and April 25, 2012 and November 11, 2012 a survey of the Kapa`a Highlands Phase II project
area was conducted by Exploration Associates Ltd. by archaeologist Nancy McMahon, M.A. Survey transects oriented
north-south were spaced 10 m. apart where possible through thick guinea grass. Field observations were recorded
and photographs were taken of the project area, the surrounding area, and the backhoe trenches. Three test trenches
were machine excavated to examine the soils and determine if any stratigraphy or buried cultural deposits was
present. Soils were classified using a Munsell color chart, then photographed.
Historical research includes a review of previous archaeological studies on file at the State Historic Preservation Division of
the Department of Land and Natural Resources; studies of documents at Hamilton Library UH Manoa, the Kapa`a and
Lihue Public Libraries, the Kaua’i Museum, the Kaua`i Historical Society and from the study of maps at the Survey Office of
the Department of Land and Natural Resources. Nineteenth-century Land Commission Award claim records were
accessed via the Internet from the Mahele Database prepared by Waihona `Aina Corp.

Natural Setting/Project Area
The subject parcel is located north of Kapa`a town on former cane lands situated on a bluff adjacent to the coastal
plain. It is bordered by Olohena Road to the north and the Kapa`a Bypass Road on the south and east. Kapaa
Intermediate School is located on state land near the middle of the northern portion of the property. A Phase I parcel
has an existing solar farm and equipment building.
The southern border of the project area is adjacent to the by-pass road within an elevation of approximately 55 feet
above msl. The topography or the project area rises in elevation to the northern border approximately 130 feet above
msl or an average increase of less than 5%. There are particular areas of the property with 20% slopes. The project
area is currently fallow and is vegetated with Guinea Grass (Panicum maximum), Koa Haole (Leucaena
Figure 4 Aerial View of the Kapa`a Highlands Phase II Looking West.

leucocephala), and Java Plum (Syzygium cumini). The last cultivation of sugar cane on the project area was 15 years
ago, but due to the poor soil, strong trade winds and the salt spray from the ocean, the viability of agricultural crops is
limited. Solar farming, goat and cattle grazing are the current utilization of the property
Foote et al (1972) described the soil in this area as Lihue-Puhi association, deep, nearly level to steep, well drained soils
with fine texture and moderately fine texture subsoil. Permeability is moderately rapid, run-off is slow and erosion hazard is
slight. The mean annual rainfall throughout the study area is about 22 inches per year. Average temperatures in the region
range from the 60s to the low 90s, Fahrenheit. Temperature differences between day and night are about 15 degrees.
The consistent direction of the tradewinds is from the northeast at between 10 and 15 miles per hour.

Figure 5. Aerial View of Kapa`a Highlands Phase II Looking Mauka.
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to be the handsomest man on the island. It was Kila who was sent by his father back to Kahiki to slay his old enemies

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

and retrieve a foster son, the high chief La`amaikahiki (Handy and Handy 1972:424; Beckwith 1970:352-358;
Kalakaua 1888:130-135; Fornander 1916, vol.4 pt.1:160). Mo`ikeha's love for Kapa`a is related in the `olelo no`eau:
Ka lulu o Mo`ikeha i ka laula o Kapa`a. "The calm of Moikeha in the breadth of Kapa`a" (Pukui, 1983: 157).
"Lulu-o-Mo`ikeha" is described as being situated "near the landing and the school of Waimahanalua" (Akina, 1913: 5).
The landing in Kapa`a was known as the Makee Landing and was probably constructed in the late 1870s, along with

From Puna District to Kawaihau District

the Makee sugar mill. Today, in place of the old Makee Landing is part of a breakwater located on the north side of

The ahupua`a of Kapa`a belongs in the ancient district of Puna, one of five ancient districts on Kaua`i (King 1935: 228).

Mo`ikeha Canal near the present day Coral Reef Hotel, and approximately half-a-mile north of Waikaea Bridge.

Puna was the second largest district on Kaua`i, behind Kona, and extended from Kipu, south of Lihue to Kama`oma`o`o,
just north of Kealia. For taxation, educational and judicial reasons, new districts were created in the 1840s. The Puna

Akina (1913) tells the story of how Mo`ikeha's son, Kila stocks the islands with the fish akule, kawakawa and `opelu.

District, with the same boundaries became the Lihu`e District, named for an important town in that district. In 1878, King

When Kila travels to Kahiki, he seeks out his grandfather Maweke and explains that he is the child of Mo`ikeha. When

Kalakau’a in securing a future name for the new Hu`i Kawaihau, created the new district of Kawaihau. This new district

Maweke asks Kila if Mo`ikeha is enjoying himself, Kila answers with the following chant:

encompassed the ahupua`a ranging from Olohena on the south to Kilauea on the north. Subsequent alterations to district
My father enjoys the billowing clouds over Pohaku-pili,

boundaries in the 1920s left Kawaihau with Olohena as its southernmost boundary and Moloa'a as its northernmost
boundary (King 1935:222).

The sticky and delicious poi,

Traditional and Legendary Accounts of Kapa`a

With the fish brought from Puna,

A more in depth study of the legends and mythology of Kapa`a can be found in the Cultural Impact Assessment for

The broad-backed shrimp of Kapalua,

the Proposed Kapa`a Highlands Phase II [EAL 2012]. Just a few of some of the legends of the area are included in

The dark-backed shrimp of Pohakuhapai,

this report.
The potent awa root of Maiaki`i,
Palila and Ka`ea
The breadfruit laid in the embers at Makialo,
High in the mauka region of Kapa`a in the Makaleha mountains at a place called Ka`ea, is reported to be the
The large heavy taros of Keahapana

supernatural banana grove of the Kaua`i kupua or demigod Palila, grandson of Hina (Handy and Handy 1972:424).
In a 1913 edition of the newspaper Ka`oko`a Joseph Akina describes Pahla’s banana grove:

The crooked surf of Makalwa too

The stalk could hardly be surrounded by two men, and was about 35 feet high from

The bending hither and thither of the reed and rush blossoms,

the soil to the lowest petiole. The length of the cluster from stem to lowest end of the
bunch of bananas was about 1 3/4 fathoms long (one anana and one muku). There

The swaying of the kalukalu grasses of Puna The large, plump, private parts of my mothers,

were only two bananas on each about 4 inches around the middle. There were just
Of Ho`oipoikamalanai and Hinau`u, The sun that rises and sets,

two bananas, one on the east side and one on the west, each about a foot or more in
length. The one on the east side was tartish, like a waiawi (Spanish guava) in taste

He enjoys himself on Kaua`i,

and the one on the west was practically tasteless. The diameter of the end of the fruit
stem of this banana seemed to be about 10 feet. This kind of banana plant and its

All of Kaua`i is Mo`ikeha's. (Akina, 1913: 6)

fruit seemed almost supernatural... (Akina, 1913:5).
Maweke was delighted and when the boy is questioned as to his purpose, Kila tells his grandfather he is seeking fish
Ka Lulu o Mo`ikeha

for his family. Maweke tells Kila to lead the fish back to his homeland. This is how Kila led the akule, kawakawa and

Kapa`a was the home of the legendary Mo`ikeha. Born at Waipi`o on the island of Hawai`i, Mo`ikeha sailed to Kahiki
(Tahiti), the home of his grandfather Maweke, after a disastrous flood. On his return to Hawai`i, he settled at Kapa`a, Kaua`i.

opelu to Hawai`i.
Paka`a and the wind gourd of La`amaomao (Keahiahi)

Kila, Mo`ikeha's favorite of three sons by the Kaua`i chiefess Ho`oipoikamalani, was born at Kapa'a and was said
Kapa`a also figures prominently in the famous story of Paka`a, and the wind gourd of La`amaomao. Paka`a was the son of
Kuanu`uanu, a high-ranking retainer of the Big Island ruling chief Keawenuie`umi (the son and heir to the legendary
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Chief, Umi), and La`amaomao, the most beautiful girl of Kapa`a and member of a family of high status kahuna.
Kuanu`uanu left the island of Hawai`i, traveled throughout the other islands and finally settled on Kaua`i, at Kapa`a. It
was there that he met and married La`amaomao, although he never revealed his background or high rank to her until
the day a messenger arrived, calling Kuanu`uanu back to the court of Keawenuia` umi.
Intent on seeking out his real father and making himself known to him, Paka`a prepared for the journey to the Big Island.
His mother presented to him a tightly covered gourd containing the bones of her grandmother, also named
La`amaomao, the goddess of the winds. With the gourd and chants taught to him by his mother, Paka`a could

Heiau of Kapa`a
During their expeditions around Hawai`i in the 1880's, collecting stories from ka po`e kahiko, Lahainaluna students

command the forces of all the winds in Hawai`i. While this story continues on at length about Paka`a and his exploits on

stopped in Kapa`a and Kealia and gathered information regarding heiau of the region. Altogether, fourteen heiau were

the Big Island and later on Moloka`i, it will not be dwelt upon further here. It is important to note that several versions of

named in Kapa`a and Kealia, suggesting the two ahupua`a were probably more politically significant in ancient times.

this story do include the chants which give the traditional names of all of the winds at all the districts on all the islands,

Table 1 lists the names of the ten heiau identified in the ahupua`a of Kapa`a, their location if known, their type, and

preserving them for this and future generations (Nakuina 1990; Rice 1923:69-89; Beckwith 1970:86-87; Thrum 1923:53-

associated chief and priest.

67; Fomander 1918-19 vol. 5 pt.1:78- 128).

Table 1. Heiau of Kapa‘a

Frederick Wichman (1998:84) writes that Paka`a grew up on a headland named Keahiahi. Here, Paka`a learned to
Name

catch malolo, his favorite fish. After studying the ocean and devising his plan to fabricate a sail, Paka`a wove a sail in
the shape of a crab claw and tried it out on his uncle's canoe. One day, after going out to catch malolo, he challenged

Mailehuna

Location
Kapa‘a (Mailehuna is

the other fishermen to race to shore. He convinced them to fill his canoe with fish suggesting it was the only way he

the area of the present

could truly claim the prize if he won:

day Kapa`a School)

Type
Unknown

Associated
Kiha,
Kaumuali‘i/
Lukahakona
Kiha,

Pueo

Kapa‘a

Unknown

Pahua

Kapa‘a/Kealia

Unknown

Kiha/ Lukahakona

Kumalae

Kapa‘a/Kealia

Unknown

Kiha/ Lukahakona

wind. Paka`a turned toward shore and shot past the astonished fishermen,

Waiehumalama

Kapa‘a/Keilia

Unknown

Kiha/ Lukahakona

landing on the beach far ahead of them. That night, Paka`a, his mother, and

Napu‘upa‘akai

Kapa‘a/Kealia

Unknown

Kiha/ Lukahakona

his uncle had all the ma`o`o they could eat (Wichman 1998:85).

Noeamakali`i

Kapa‘a/Kedlia

Heiau for birth of Kaua`ii

Unknown

Pu'ukoa

Kapa‘a/Kealia

Unu type heiau

Unknown

Piouka

Kapa‘a/Kealia

Unu type heiau

Unknown

Una

Kapa‘a/Kealia

Unknown

Kiha/ Lukahakona

Mano

Kapa‘a/Kealia

Unknown

Kiha/ Lukahakona

Kuahiahi

Kapa‘a (govmt) school
stands on site now)

Unknown

Kaumuali‘i/

Makanalimu

Upland of Kawaihau

Unknown

Kaumuali‘i

Kaluluomoikeha

Kapa‘a

Unknown

Moikeha

The fishermen began paddling toward shore. They watched as Paka`a paddled

Kaumuali‘i/

farther out to sea and began to fumble with a pole that had a mat tied to it. It
looked so funny that they began to laugh, and soon they lost the rhythm of
their own paddling. Suddenly Paka`a's mast was up and the sail filled with

Chiefs, like Holoholoku

Kaweloleimakua
Kapa`a is also mentioned in traditions concerning Kawelo (Kaweloleimakua), Ka`ililauokekoa (Mo`ikeha's daughter, or
granddaughter, dependent on differing versions of the tale), the mo 'o Kalamainu'u and the origins of the hina`i hinalea
or the fish trap used to catch the hinalea fish, and the story of Lonoikamakahiki (Fornander 1917, vol.4 pt.2:318, vol.4
pt. 3:704- 705; Rice 1923:106-108; Thrum 1923:123-135; Kamakau 1976:80).
Kalukalu grass of Kapa`a

Lukahakona

"Kiimoena kalukalu Kapa`a" or "Kapa`a is like the kalukalu mats" is a line from a chant recited by Lonoikamakahiki.

The exact locations of these heiau are unknown. The locations of two of the heiau correlate with the locations of wahi

Kalukalu is a sedge grass, apparently used for weaving mats (Fornander 1917, Vol. IV, Pt. 2, pp. 318-19). Pukui

pana which are known to be close to Kuahiahi and Kaluluomo'ikceha. Kuahiahi (also spelled Kaahiahi and Keahiahi) is

(1983: 187) associates the kalukalu with lovers in "ke kalukalu moe ipo o Kapa`a; the kalukalu of Kapa`a that sleeps

the rocky headland at the north end of Kapa'a where the first Kapa`a School was once located. Kaluluomo`ikeha is

with the lover". According to Wichman (1998:84), "a kalukalu mat was laid on the ground under a tree, covered with a

thought to be the general area near the Mo`ikeha Canal and the present day Coral Reef Hotel.

thick pile of grass, and a second mat was thrown over that for a comfortable bed", thus the association with lovers.
Kaua`i was famous for this peculiar grass, and it probably grew around the marshlands of Kapa`a. It is thought to be
extinct now, but an old-time resident of the area recalled that it had edible roots, "somewhat like peanuts." Perhaps it
was a famine food source (Kapa`a Elementary School 1933:VI).
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Other natural and cultural resources mentioned in the LCAs include freshwater springs, pig pens, hau bushes, hala

The Mahele: Kapa'a Land Commission Awards

clumps, streams, `auwai, and kula or pasturelands.

The Organic Acts of 1845 and 1846 initiated the process of the Mahele, the division of Hawaiian lands, which
introduced private property into Hawaiian society. In 1848 the crown and the ali`i received their lands. The common

Interestingly, the residential "village" of Kapa’a did not exist as a single entity, but was likely a series of small

people received their kuleana in 1850. It is through records for Land Commission Awards (LCAs) generated during the

settlements or compounds, perhaps even individual house lots which stretched along the shoreline of the ahupua`a

Mahele that specific documentation of traditional life in Kapa`a Ahupua`a comes to light. During the Mahele, Kapa'a

and included (south to north) Kupanihi (Makahaikupanihi), Kalolo (Kaulolo), Puhi, and Uluki.

was taken as Crown Lands (Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands of the Territory of Hawaii, 1929). The i1i of
Paikahawai and Ulakiu in Kapa`a Ahupua`a were retained as Government Lands.

The fifth individual, Ehu (LCA #08247), was the only person to be awarded a single parcel in the upland area of Kapa`a,
Moalepe Valley, approximately five miles one mile southwest of the project area. In 1848, when Ehu made his claim, he

Table 2. Mahele Land Claims in Kapa`a Ahupua`a

was the only one living there. A few years later, according to Honolii's testimony to support Ehu's claim, "There are no
LCA Number Ahupua‘a

Claimant

´Ili of the Ahupua‘a

Land Use

1XPEHURIƖSDQD

houses and no people now living on the land. Ehu found himself lonely there, all his neighbors having either died or left
the land. Ehu now lives in Wailua." Evidently Ehu may have been the last person to live at and cultivate in the traditional
way, the far mauka region of Kapa`a (Van Ryzin and Hammat 2004).

3971

Kapa`a

Honolii,

Kapana

Kupanihi Village

6 lo‘i (uncult),
house lot

2 (2 acres, 1 rood,
1 rod)

3554

Kapa`a

Keo

Kahanui

Puhi Village

15 lo‘i, house lot

2 (7 acres, 1 rood,
17 rods)

Although most of the historic record documents for Kaua`i in this period revolve around missionary activities and the

12-15 lo‘i, house 2 (5 acres, 1 rood,
lot
19 rods)

Kamehameha III and Kaua`i Governor Kaikio`ewa of Kaua`i. The terms of the lease allowed the new sugar company "the

Early Historic Accounts of Kapaa (1830s-1900s)
missions themselves, there was indication that the Kapaa area was being considered for new sugar cane experiments,
similar to those occurring in

3638

Kapa`a

Huluili

Maeleele

8247

Kapa`a

Ehu

Moalepe/Noalepe

8837

Kapa`a

Kamapaa

Ulukiu lalo Awawaloa Ulukiu

Kaloko Village

20 lo‘i,

1 (3 rods)

<ƃůŽĂ In 1835 /DGG DQG &RPSDQ\ UHFHLYHG D  \HDU OHDVH RQ ODQG LQ .ǀORD IURP

right of someone other than a chief to control land" and had profound effects on "traditional notions of land tenure
dominated by the chiefly hierarchy" (Donohugh, 2001: 88). In 1837, a very similar lease with similar terms was granted to
Wilama Ferani, a merchant and U.S. citizen based in Honolulu (Hawai`i State Archives, Interior Dept., Letters, Aug.

8843

Kapa`a

Kiau

10564

Kapa`a

Oleloa Daniel

Apopo

3 lo‘i, 2 lo‘i, house 1 (2 acres, 2 rods,
lot
27 rods)
Kalolo Village

6 (5) lo‘i and kula,
house lot

Hikinui Farm

Fishpond, 10 lo‘i

2 (2.75 acres 3
rods)

1837). The lease was granted by Kauikeaouli for the lands of Kapaa, Kealia and Waipouli for twenty years for the
following purpose:
...for the cultivation of sugar cane and anything else that may grow on said land,
with all of the right for some place to graze animals, and the forest land above to
the top of the mountains and the people who are living on said lands, it is to them
whether they stay or not, and if they stay, it shall be as follows: They may
cultivate the land according to the instructions of Wilama Ferani and his heirs and
those he may designate under him... (Hawai`i State Archives, Interior Dept.

The land claims during this period show that only five individuals were awarded land parcels in the relatively large ahupua`a
of Kapa`a. The five awardees were Kiau (#08843), Kamapaa (#08837), Mane Honolii (#03971) Hulili (#03638) and Ehu
(#08247). All four had lo`i or irrigated kalo fields on the mauka side of the lowland swampy area, sometimes extending a
short distance up into small, shallow gulches and valleys. Many of these lo`i parcels name pali or hills/cliffs as boundaries.
Each LCA also had a separate house lot located on the makai side of the swamp, near the beach. Three of the land claims
name ponds on their lands, including Puhi Pond (LCA #03554), and fishponds in Kupanihi 'Ili (LCA #03971) and Hahanui 'Ili
(LCA #10564). Loko Kihapai may be the same as the fishpond in the same land claim. The other two loko are associated
with house lots, situated on the makai edge of the Kapa'a swamplands suggesting modification of the natural swamplands.

Letters, Aug. 1837).
8QOLNH /DGG  &RPSDQ\ ZKLFK HYHQWXDOO\ EHFDPH WKH .ǀORD 6XJDU &RPSDQ\ WKHUH LV QR IXUWKHU UHIHUHQFH WR :LODPD
Ferani and his lease for lands in Kapaa, Kealia and Waipouli. In a brief search for information on Honolulu merchant,
Wilama Ferani, nothing was found. It is thought that perhaps Wilama Ferani may be another name for William French, a
well-known Honolulu merchant who is documented as having experimented with grinding sugar cane in Waimea, Kaua`i at
about the same time the 1837 lease for lands in Kapaa, Kealia and Waipouli was signed (Joesting 1984: 152).
In 1849, son of Wai`oli missionary, William P. Alexander, recorded a trip he took around Kaua`i. Although, he focuses
RQWKHODUJHUPLVVLRQVHWWOHPHQWVOLNH.ǀORDDQG+DQDOHLKHGRHVPHQWLRQ.DSDCD
A few miles from Wailua, near Kapaa we passed the wreck of a schooner on the
beach, which once belonged to Capt. Bernard. It was driven in a gale over the reef,
and up on the beach, where it now lies. A few miles further we arrived at Kealia. We
had some difficulty crossing the river at this place, owing to the restiveness of our
horses. The country here near the shore was rather uninviting, except the valley
which always contained streams of water (Alexander 1991: 123).
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In later years, the notorious Kapaa reef was to become the location of many shipwrecks once a landing was built there
in the 1880s.

20th Century History of Kapa`a (1900 - Present)
The first large scale agricultural enterprise was begun in Kapaa in 1877 by the Makee Sugar Plantation and the Hui

In the early 1900s, to help with the burgeoning plantation population, government lands were auctioned off as town lots in

Kawaihau (Dole 1916: 8). Originally a choral society begun in Honolulu its membership consisted of many prominent

Kapaa. One kama`aina mentioned that in the 1930s and 1940s, the area north of Moikeha Canal in Kapaa was mostly

names, both Hawaiian and haole. It was Kalakau’a’s thought that the Hui members could join forces with Makee, who had

settled by Portuguese families (Bushnell et al 2002). The Japanese were also very prominent in the 1920s and 1930s

previous sugar plantation experience on Maui, to establish a successful sugar corporation on the east side of Kaua`i.

largely replacing the Chinese merchants in the Kapaa business sector (Bushnell et al. 2002). Starting in 1926, the territorial

Captain Makee was given land in Kapaa to build a mill and he agreed to grind cane grown by Hui members. Kalakau’a

Board of Health ran a dispensary in Kapaa, which was located at the makai edge of Niu Street, near the extant Kapaa

declared the land between Wailua and Moloaa, the Kawaihau District, a fifth district and for four years the Hui attempted

Beach Park parking lot and bike path. The location of the former dispensary currently is a vacant lot. Elsewhere in the

to grow sugar cane at Kapahi, on the plateau lands above Kapaa town. After a fire destroyed almost half of the Hui's
second crop and after the untimely death of one of their principal advocates, Captain James Makee, the Hui began to

vicinity, a fire station occupies the location of the former Coral Reef Hotel, and a courthouse and a jail once stood where
the present Kapaa Neighborhood Center is located. It is not known when these structures were abandoned or removed.

disperse and property and leasehold rights passed on to Makee's son-in-law and new Makee Plantation owner, Colonel
In 1913, Hawaiian Canneries opened in Kapaa at the site now occupied by Pono Kai Resort (Cook, 1999: 56). Through

Z.S. Spalding (Dole 1916: 14).

the Hawaiian Organic Act, Hawaiian Canneries Company, Ltd. purchased land they were leasing, approximately 8.75
As part of the infrastructure of the new plantation, a sugar mill was erected and the Makee Landing was built in Kapaa

acres, in 1923 (Bureau of Land Conveyances, Grant 8248). A 1923 sketch of the cannery shows only four structures, one

during the early years of operation of the Makee Sugar Plantation. Following Captain Makee's death, Colonel Spalding

very large structure assumed to be the actual cannery and three small structures makai of the cannery. By 1956, the

took control of the plantation and in 1885 moved the mill to Kealia (Cook 1999: 51). The deteriorating stone smokestack

cannery was producing 1.5 million cases of pineapple. By 1960, 3400 acres were in pineapple and there were 250 full

and landing were still there well into the 1900s (Damon 1931:359). Conde´ and Best (1973:180) suggest that railroad

time employees and 1000 seasonal employees (Honolulu Advertiser, March 20, 1960). In 1962, Hawaiian Canneries

construction for the Makee Plantation began just prior to the mid-1890s. There is one reference to a railroad line leading

went out of business due to competition from third world countries.

from the Kapaa landing to Kealia in 1891. During Queen Lili`uokalani's visit to Kaua`i in the summer of 1891, the royal
party was treated to music by a band, probably shipped in from O`ahu. "The band came by ship to Kapaa and then by

The Ahukini Terminal & Railway Company was formed in 1920 to establish a railroad to connect Anahola, Kealia,

train to Kealia" (Joesting 1984:252). This railroad line is depicted on a 1910 USGS map which shows the line heading

Kapaa to Ahukini Landing and "provide relatively cheap freight rates for the carriage of plantation sugar to a terminal

south from Kealia Mill and splitting near the present Coral Reef Hotel, another line going to the old Kapaa Landing

outlet" (Conde´ and Best, 1973: 185). This company was responsible for extending the railroad line from the Makee

(Makee Landing) and another line heading mauka, crossing the present Moikeha Canal, traveling southwest up Lehua

Landing, which was no longer in use, to Ahukini Landing, and for constructing the original Waikaea Railroad Bridge

Street and through what is now goat pasture, along a plateau and into the mauka area behind Kapaa swamplands. This

and the Moikeha Makai Railroad Bridge.

railroad line was part of a twenty mile network of plantation railroad with some portable track and included a portion of
In 1934, the Lihue Plantation Company absorbed the Ahukini Terminal & Railway Company and Makee Sugar

Kealia Valley and in the mauka regions of the plateau lands north of Kealia (Conde´ and Best 1973:180).

Company (Conde´ and Best, 1973: 167). The railway and rolling stock owned by Makee Sugar Company became the
By the late 1800s hundreds of Portuguese and Japanese immigrants found work on Makee Plantation and the new

Makee Division of the Lihue Plantation. At this time, besides hauling sugar cane, the railroad was used to haul

influx of immigrants required more infrastructure (Cook 1999:51). In 1883, a lease for a school lot was signed between

plantation freight including "fertilizer, etc... canned pineapple from Hawaiian Canneries to Ahukini and Nawiliwili,

Makee Sugar Company and the Board of Education (Kapaa School 1983: 9). Stipulations in the Portuguese immigrant

pineapple refuse from Hawaiian Canneries to a dump near Anahola and fuel oil from Ahukini to Hawaiian Canneries

contracts with Makee Sugar Company stated that "children shall be properly instructed in the public schools" (Garden

Co., Ltd." (Hawaiian Territorial Planning Board, 1940: 11). Former plantation workers and kama`aina growing up in

Island April 1, 1983). The original Kapaa School was constructed in 1883 on a rocky point adjacent to the Makee

Kapaa remember when the cannery would send their waste to the pineapple dump, a concrete pier just north of

Sugar Company railroad. Traditionally, this point was known as Kaahiahi (Kapaa School 1983: 10). In 1908, Kapaa

Kumukumu Stream (State Site No. 50- 30-08-789) by railroad. The structure is built over the water where the rail cars

School was moved to its present site directly mauka and up the hill at Mailehune.

would dump the pineapple waste. The current would carry the waste to Kapaa which would attract fish and sharks

Narrow wagon roads gave way to macadamized roads in the early part of the 20th century. One of these new roads was

(Bushnell et al. 2002).

called the Kaua`i Belt Road and parts of it are thought to have followed along the "Old Government Road" (Cook, 1999). In

Lihue Plantation was the last plantation in Hawaii to convert from railroad transport to trucking (Conde´ and Best, 1973:

Kapaa, the present day Kuhio Highway likely follows the same route as the original Government Road and subsequent

167). "By 1957 the company salvaged a part of their plantation railroad, which was being supplanted by roads laid out for

Kaua`i Belt Road. In fact, the locations of the kuleana awards in Kapaa indicate that the majority of the house lots were

on or close to the old rail bed" (Ibid: 167). By 1959, the plantation had completely converted over to trucking. The Cane

situated along the Government Road. LCA 3243 names a "road" as one of its boundaries.

Haul Road which begins near the intersection of Haua`ala Road and Kuhio Highway is thought to date to the late 1950s
and follows the alignment of the old railroad until just before or near `Alibi Point.

In the latter half of the 1800s, following Makee’s death, Chinese rice farmers began cultivating the lowlands of Kapaa with
increasing success. Several Hawaiian kuleana owners leased or sold their parcels mauka of the swamp land to Chinese
rice cultivators. Other Chinese rice cultivators appealed to the government for swamplands, first leasing and later buying
the land. The economic activity displaced the house lot kuleana on the makai side of the marsh for increasing commercial
and residential development (Lai 1985:148-161).
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Severe floods in Kapaa in 1940 led to the dredging and construction of the Waikaea and Mokeha Canals sometime during
that decade. (Hawaii Territorial Planning Board, 1940: 7). Although the Waikaea Canal, bordering the Kapaa Pineapple
Cannery, had been proposed as early as 1923, nothing was constructed until after the floods (Bureau of Land
Conveyances, Grant 8248). A Master Plan for Kapaa, published in 1940, asks the Territorial Legislature for funds to be set
aside for the completion of a drainage canal and for filling makai and mauka of the canal (Hawaii Territorial Planning Board,
1940:7). In 1955, the local newspaper reported the dredging of coral from the reef fronting Kapaa Beach Park for the

PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL
RESEARCH

building of plantation roads (Garden Island Newspaper, September 21, 1955). This dredging was later blamed for
accelerated erosion along Kapaa Beach (Garden Island Newspaper, October 30, 1963). Today, there are several sea
walls along the Kapaa Beach Park to check erosion. Old time residents claim the sandy beach in Kapaa was once
much more extensive than it is now (Bushnell et al. 2002).
In the 1930s after the incorporation of Makee Sugar Company into Lihue Plantation, Kealia Town was slowly

Archaeological Studies and Sites in Kapa`a Ahupua`a

abandoned. Many of the plantation workers bought property of their own and moved out of the plantation camps. The

The following table outlines the archaeological research (Table 3) and historic properties (Table 4) identified in Kapa`a

camps which bordered Kuhio Highway were disbanded in the 1980s. In the last part of the 20th century the Lihue

Ahupua`a. These tables are followed by discussion of the research and historic properties. Table 3 provides a list of

Plantation began to phase out and Kapaa Town suffered after the closing of the Kapaa Cannery; however the growing

archaeological research conducted within Kapa`a Ahupua`a, including columns for source, location, nature of study,

tourist industry helped to ease the economic effects of the Cannery's closing.

and findings. The locations of these archaeological studies are shown in Figure 4. Table 4 is a list of known historic
properties within the ahupua`a and includes columns for state site numbers, site type, location and reference. The
locations of identified sites within Kapa`a Ahupua`a are shown in Figure 5. All site numbers are numbered 50-30-08SHIP site number. Here only the SHIP sit number designation will be used
Table 3. Previous Archaeological Studies in coastal Kapa`a.
EXPLORATION ASSOCIATES LTD
Source
Bennett 1931

Location

Nature of Study

Island wide: identifies 2 sites: Archaeological
Site 110 Taro terraces and

Reconnaissance

bowl and Site 111 A large

Findings
Identifies 2 sites: Site 110
Taro terraces and bowl and
Site 111 A large simple dirt

simple dirt Hawaiian ditch

Hawaiian ditch

Handy and Handy 1972

Archipelago-wide

Native Planter study

Ching 1976

Just south of the Waikaea

Archaeological

Drainage Canal

Reconnaissance

Upland Kapaa

Archaeological

Discusses "highly developed
irrigation system"

Hammatt 1981

No significant findings

No significant findings

Reconnaissance
Hammatt 1986

Hammatt 1991

Upper reaches of the

Archaeological

Makaleha stream valley.

Reconnaissance

Along Kuhio Highway

Subsurface Testing

No significant findings

Identifies two sub-surface
cultural layer sites

Kikuchi and Remoaldo 1992 Around Kapaa Town
Spear 1992

Cemeteries of Kauai

Identifies six cemeteries

South side Waikaea Canal, Monitoring Report

Designated subsurface

mauka of Kuhio Highway.

Site 547

(TMK: 4-5-05:04, 09)
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Source
Chaffee, Burgett &
Spear 1994a
Chaffee, Burgett &
Spear 1994b

Location

Nature of Study

A house lot near the corner of Kukui Archaeological
Inventory Survey
and Ulu Streets in mauka Kapaa
Town. [TMK: 4-5-09:10]
Mamane Street Kapaa Town.
[TMK: 4-5-09:51]

Archaeological
Inventory Survey

Findings
No significant findings

No significant findings

Hammatt, Ida &
Chiogioji 1994

Proposed bypass routes mauka of
Kapaa Town

Hammatt, Ida & Folk
1994

South side Waikaea Canal, mauka Archaeological
of Kuhio Highway [TMK: 4-5-05:06] Inventory Survey

Weak cultural layer designated
Site 748

Kawachi 1994

Inia Street (Jasper) [TMK 4-5-08:33] Burial Report

Designated Site 871

McMahon 1994

"behind the armory in Kapa`a near the Documents a report
god stones" The location is uncertain, of two burials
and at "Buzz's near the Coconut
Marketplace"

16 sets of human remains. Site
numbers unknown

Creed, Hammatt, Ida,
Masterson & Winieski
1995

Kapa`a Sewer line project, Kuhio
Highway, south and central Kapaa
Town

Archaeological
Monitoring Report

Documents cultural layer of Site 1848 and (an enlarged) Site 1849 & recovery of thirty burials
at Sites —867, -868, -871, and 1894

Jourdane 1995

1382-A Inia Street, makai of Kuhio
Highway, central Kapaa Town

Burial Report

Site 626

McMahon 1996

South side Waikaea Canal, mauka Archaeological
of Kuhio Highway [TMK: 4-5-05:08] Inventory Survey

Archaeological
Assessment

No new field work, literature
review only

No significant cultural
material

Hammatt, Chiogioji, Ida Test excavations focused inland of
& Creed 1997
Kapaa Town

Archaeological
Inventory Survey

Four test trenches were
excavated inland of Kapaa Town

Borthwick and
Hammatt 1999

Archaeological
Monitoring and
Burial Treatment
Plan

Monitoring was indicated as this
parcel lay within designated Site
1848.

Kapaa Seventh-Day Adventist
Church at 1132 Kuhio Highway

Figure 6. Map showing previous archaeological studies in Kapa'a.
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Table 4. Historic Properties in Kapa`a Ahupua‘a
Site #

B001

B002

Ahupua‘a

Kapa‘a

Kapa‘a

Site Type/ Name (if
any)
Historic Cemetery

Historic Cemetery

Site # 5030-08Location

South of bend
of Kapa`a
Stream, a
kilometer
mauka from
Kuhio Hwy

Site Constraints

Appears to be a
discrete historic
cemetery

Just mauka
Appears to be a
from Kuhio
discrete historic
Highway, south cemetery
of Kapa`a
Stream

Kikuchi and
Remoaldo 1992

Kapa‘a Public
Cemetery

South of
Appears to be a
Kanaele Road, discrete historic
one kilometer cemetery
inland of Kuhio
Highway

Kikuchi and
Remoaldo 1992

B004

Kapa‘a

Historic Cemetery

North of Apopo Appears to be a
Road, one
discrete historic
kilometer inland cemetery
of Kuhio
Highway

Kikuchi and
Remoaldo 1992

B013

Kapa‘a

Historic Cemetery

Just mauka
Appears to be a
from Kuhio
discrete historic
Highway, north cemetery
of the Waikaea
Canal

Kikuchi and
Remoaldo 1992

B014

Kapa‘a

All Saints Episcopal
Church Cemetery

Just mauka
Appears to be a
from Kuhio
discrete historic
Highway, south cemetery
of the Waikaea
Canal

Kikuchi and
Remoaldo.
1992:62-65

Sub-surface features
including a firepit and
a possible house
foundation

South of bend
of Waikaea
Canal, mauka
of Kuhio
Highway

Spear 1992:3

Archaeological
monitoring in the
vicinity
recommended

626

Kapa‘a

Burial

Consultation and
Inia Street,
makai of Kuhio monitoring in
vicinity indicated
Highway,

748

Kapa‘a

Minimal findings, a
weak cultural layer
(buried A-horizon)

South of the
bend of the
Waikaea
Canal, mauka
of Kuhio
Highway

789

Kapa‘a/Kealia

Historic Road

Coastal Cane Unknown
Haul Road near
Kawaihau
Road turn off
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Location

Site Constraints

Reference

867

Kapa`a

1 set of human
remains

Kukui Street, just
mauka of Kuhio
Highway, Kapa`a
Town

Consultation and
monitoring in
vicinity indicated

Creed et al.
1995:50

868

Kapa`a

1 set of human
remains

Lehua Street
mauka of Kuhio
Highway, Kapa`a
Town

Consultation and
monitoring in
vicinity indicated

Creed et al.
1995:50

871

Kapa`a

13 sets of human Inia Street, makai Consultation and
remains (Creed et of hio Highway
monitoring in
al. 1995:50)
vicinity indicated

Kawachi 1994;
Creed et al.
1995:50

1848

Kapa`a

Cultural layer and Along Kuhio
sub-surface
Highway between
features
Wana Road and
the Waikaea
Drainage Canal

Archaeological
monitoring in the
vicinity
recommended

Hammatt 1991;
Creed et al. 1995

1849

Kapa`a

Cultural layer and
sub-surface
features; Creed
et al. 1995:53
expands
boundaries to
incl. burial sites
626, -867, -868 871, and -1894

Along Kuhio
Consultation and
Highway between monitoring in
Inia Street and
vicinity indicated
Kauwila Street
extending to the
coast

Hammatt 1991;
Creed et al. 1995

1894

Kapa`a

11 sets of human Ulu Street, just
remains
north of Kuhiö
Highway, Kapaa
Town

Consultation and
monitoring in
vicinity indicated

Creed et al.
1995:50

2075

Kapa`a/Kealia

Highway Bridge
Kuhio Highway
Foundation (old
at Kapa`a/
Kaua‘i Belt Road) Kealia River

Unknown

Bushnell et al.
2002:55

2076

Kapa`a

Petroglyph

Preservation

Bushnell et al.
2002:55

2077

Kapa`a

Unknown
Concrete steps
Near present
(related to historic Kapaa Beach Park
Pavilion
beach pavilion)

Kikuchi and
Remoaldo 1992

Kapa‘a

Kapa‘a

Site Type/ Name
(if any)

Reference

B003

547

Ahupua‘a

Jourdane 1995

Rocky coast
below former
cane haul road
(Site -789)

Bushnell et al.
2002:55

Considered no
Hammatt et al.
longer significant 1994
within project area

Perzinski et. al.
2000
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Site #

2078

Ahupua‘a

Kapa‘a

EXPLORATION ASSOCIATES LTD

Site Type/ Name
(if any)
Historic Railway
Alignment (2
Railroad Bridges,
& RR Culvert
Foundation)

Location

Both railroad
bridges span the
Moikeha Canal;
the RR culvert
foundation is
located north of
the Kapaa
Swimming Pool.

Site Constraints

Unknown

Reference

Bushnell et al.
2002:55

Figure 7. Map showing previously documented archaeological sites in Kapa`a

The majority of study areas are located within urban Kapa'a along the shoreline and away from the mountain areas.

Pattern of Archaeological Sites in Kapa`a
The pattern of archaeological studies in Kapa`a Ahupua`a is somewhat skewed with a dozen projects in urban Kapaa
Town and very little work along the coast (Figure 4). Major archaeological sites have been found in area include extensive
cultural layers with burials and other cultural features underlying Kuhio Highway near All Saints Gym, and near the older
part of Kapaa Town between Waikaea Canal and Kapaa Beach Park, makai of Kuhio Highway (Hammatt 1991; Kawachi
1994; Creed et al. 1995; Jourdane 1995; Callis 2000). The mauka-makai extent of these
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RESULTS OF FIELD WORK
cultural layers has not been clearly defined. The five kuleana awarded during the Mahele are located adjacent to the
present coastal highway. The areas directly mauka of Kapaa Town are marshy though much of it has been filled in recent
decades for the ByPass Road and shopping centers and housing. These cultural deposits associated with pre-historic
and early historic habitation are known to exist in a relatively narrow sand berm that makes up the physiogeography of
Kapa`a. The more mauka studies but still lower coastal areas, suggest they are located towards the mauka fringe of the
sand berm, approaching more marshy conditions and have generally reported no significant or minimal findings (Spear
1992; Chaffee et al. 1994a & 1994b; Hammatt et al. 1994, 1997; McMahon 1996). Less than 1.5 km to the south of

Pedestrian Survey
On January 3 and April 25, 2012 Exploration Associates Ltd. archaeologist Nancy McMahon, M.A. made field
inspections on proposed Kapa`a Highlands project area. Access was made via Olohena Road (two gates). Northsouth oriented transects were utilized to 100% survey the project area. Because of known historic cane cultivation in

Waikaea Canal at the southern boundary of Waipouli adjacent to Uhalekawa`a Stream (Waipouli Stream) and the ocean

this area of Kapa`a, predicted sites might be historic plantation related infrastructure such as ditches, flumes, roads,

is another extensive subsurface cultural deposit which is associated with a pre-contact fishing encampment located

temporary cane-haul railroad berms and reservoirs. None were observed during the survey. The shallow ravine the

(Hammatt et al. 2000).

project area were surveyed and tested, however no pre-Contact or historic era terraces or habitation sites were

Anticipated sites based on historic and archaeological studies in mauka Kapa`a are the remains of cane cultivation
infrastructure such as ditches and pre-contact too historic period Native Hawaiian terracing for lo`i cultivation with
nearby habitation sites in the gulches, however the gulches lay outside the current project area.

revealed. The parcel contains no surface archaeological sites. The access road is related to access for construction of
the buildings already present on the Phase I parcel.

Subsurface Testing
On November 11, 2012, three trenches were excavated with a backhoe with a 24 in. width bucket (Figure ). Trench 1
was excavated to a depth of 183 cm with a length of 10 meters. Trench 2 was excavated to a depth of 160 cm and a
length of 3 m. Trench 3 was excavated to a depth of 260 cm and a length of 2.5 m. Each evinced the same soil
composition. A description of the soils representing all three trenches is presented here.

A representative profile description evinced the same stratigraphy consisting in all three trenches, consisting of three
soil layers with only a single clear boundary delineating the topsoil from the underlying soils. Soil differences could only
be determined utilizing the Munsell Color Chart. The topsoil in each trench 5 YR 4/3 reddish brown organic. The other
two layers are classified as 5 YR 5/6 yellowish red [20 cmbs] and 5 YR 4/6 yellowish red [20cmbs to base of
excavation]. Characteristics are dry to very dry, crumbly, medium firm, clayey silt. It is pretty much cultivated soils. A
local informant, Mr. Vasquez, who worked for the Lihue plantation most of his life Informant stated the plantation chain
and ball dragged this land several time over.

A geologic survey was undertaken on the adjacent Phase I parcel prior to the construction of a solar farm. Soils
extracted and examined in test trenches revealed only agricultural soils. No buried cultural layers or plantation
infrastructure was present.

Figure 8. Trench locations, facing northeast.
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Figure 9. Profile Test Trench 2 on the left and Trench 3 right.

Figure 11. Access Road to Solar Farm with Cattle Grazing in the Distance.

Figure 10. Entrance off Olohena Road looking makai in the distance the Solar Farm part of Phase I
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Figure 12. Lower Elevation Outside Project Area from the access road.
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Figure 13. View Across the Project Area, Facing Makai and Northeast.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

As no archaeological sites are present, there are no historic preservation concerns for this project. We recommend no
further historic preservation work. Though highly unlikely, if any human remains or other significant subsurface
deposits are encountered during the course of development activities all work in the immediate area should stop and
the State Historic Preservation Division promptly notified.

Figure 14. The Roof of Kapaa Middle School on State land
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1976 Letter Report: Archaeological Reconnaissance Report, Kapa`a "Wastewater Treatment and Disposal
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Figure 2. Solar Farm on Phase I Property view to north

Figure 1. View of Project Area from the gate at the top of Olohena Road.

Figure 3. Cattle Grazing in the Project Area.
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Figure 4. Fence in the left side of photo indicating property boundary.

Figure 5. Goats Grazing in the Project Area.
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APPENDIX B
State Historic Preservation Letter (June 2010) Requesting Survey
State Historic Preservation Letter (December 1999) Subdivision
“No Effect”
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APPENDIX C
Report of Geotechnical Evaluation Kapaa Solar Field
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INTRODUCTION

the report. In an attempt to obtain more regional or local sources, historic documents were
sought at the Kaua‘i Historical Society, Kaua‘i Museum and the Kapa‘a Public Library.

Scope of Work
The following scope of work was agreed upon to fulfill the requirements of a cultural impact
assessment, as outlined by the Office of Environmental Quality Control guidelines:
1) Further background research with the goal of identifying traditional Hawaiian activities including gathering of plant, animal and other resources or agricultural pursuits as may be indicated in the historic record.
2) Examination of historical documents, Land Commission Awards, and historic maps, with
the specific purpose of identifying traditional Hawaiian activities including gathering of
plant, animal and other resources or agricultural pursuits as may be indicated in the historic record to develop a Cultural landscape background study,
3) A review of the existing archaeological information pertaining to the sites in the study
area as they may allow us to reconstruct traditional land use activities and identify
and describe the cultural resources, practices and beliefs associated with the parcel
and identify present uses, if appropriate.
4) Conduct oral interviews with persons and agencies knowledgeable about the historic and
traditional practices in the project area and region. This includes eight formal interviews and more informal interviews plus coordination with relevant community
groups.
5) Preparation of a report on items 1-3 summarizing the information gathered related to traditional practices and land use. The report will assess the impact of the proposed action
on the cultural practices and features identified.

2. Archaeological Review
The library at the Department of Land and Natural Resources, State Historic Preservation Division were used to obtain information regarding previous archaeological and cultural
studies in the Kapa’a area. Previously identified archaeological sites are presented for
each section separately and are discussed in the context of associated cultural traditions. A complete review of archaeological sites, including descriptions, ahupua‘a, settlement
patterns and archaeological constraints is available in a separate archaeological assessment
document (McMahon 2012).
3. Identification of Knowledgeable Informants
 Hawaiian organizations, community members and cultural and lineal descendants
with lineal ties to the greater Kapa‘a area were contacted to: (1) identify potential knowledgeable individuals with cultural expertise and knowledge of the project area and surrounding vicinity, and (2) identify cultural concerns and potential impacts relative to the
project. An effort was made to locate informants who either grew up in the project area or
who, in the past, used the area for cultural purposes. These included lifetime residents
of Kapa‘a Town, families with ties to the historic rice industries of Kapa‘a and former
employees of Lihue Plantation who may have lived in one of the residential camps near
the study area. Other potential user groups were residents in the Kapa‘a who have their
roots in Kapa‘a, and continue to utilize the makai areas for cultural reasons. In addition,
informal talk-story with community members familiar with the study area is ongoing.
The organizations consulted were the State Historic Preservation Division (SHPD), The Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA), the Kaua‘i/Ni‘ihau Islands Burial Council, the Royal Order of Kamehameha, Kaumuali‘i Chapter, Kaua‘i County Council, Kaua‘i County Mayor,
Kaua‘i Health Heritage Coastal Corridor Committee, Kaua‘i Historical Society, Kaua‘i Historic Preservation Commission.
Interviews
Interviews were conducted for this assessment. Once the participant was identified,
she/he was contacted and interviewed. Excerpts from the interview are used throughout
this report, wherever applicable.
4.

Methods
1. Historic Research
Research was conducted to find historic maps at the Hawai‘i State Survey Office, the State
Historic Preservation Division library and the Kaua‘i Historical Society. Historical research was conducted at the State Historic Preservation Division Library, the Hawai‘i
State Archives and the Bishop Museum where information on historic land use and past
cultural traditions was sought. The Bishop Museum also provided historic photographs for

5. R epor t

This study documents relevant information on traditions and practices from the
historic record as well as from contemporary oral sources. The report includes cultural
and historic documentation of Kapa‘a, a summary of archaeological studies, the results of
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community consultation, and an assessment of traditional resources/traditional practices.
The report is organized in such a way that reflects the effort of data and information gathering. This is the information used in the final assessment of Traditional Resources/
Cultural Practices reported in the Conclusions Section IV and V.

KAPA‘A
The Kapa‘a Highlands Phase II is located in Kapa‘a, above the Kapa‘a Bypass
Road and adjacent to Kapa‘a Middle School. The property is further identified by
Kaua‘i Tax Map Key No. (4) 4-3-03:01. The total acreage of the area is 163.125.
(Figure 1 and 2).
The project area lies in the traditional ahupua‘a of Kapa‘a belongs’ to the ancient district of Puna (now the district is more commonly called "Kawaihau"), one of five ancient districts on Kaua‘i (King 1935: 228). Puna was the second largest district on
Kaua‘i, behind Kona, and extended from Kipu south of Lihu‘e to Kamalomalo‘o, just
north of Kealia. For taxation, educational and judicial reasons, new districts were created in the 1840's. The Puna District, with the same boundaries became the Lihu‘e District, named for an important town in that district. In 1878, by the act of King Kalakaua
in securing a future name for the new Hui Kawaihau, created the new district of Kawaihau. This new district encompassed the ahupua‘a ranging from Olohena on the
south to Kilauea on the north. Subsequent alterations to district boundaries in the
1920's left Kawaihau with Olohena as its southernmost boundary and Moloa‘a
as its northernmost boundary (King 1935:222).
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Figure 2. Aerial View of Project Area Looking North

Figure 1. Tax Map Showing the Project Area for Kapaa Highlands Phase II.
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shaped gulches and small valleys in the uplands, through which small tributary streams
run, including the Kapahi, Makaleha, Moalepe and Konohiki Streams. While some of
these streams combine with other tributaries in neighboring Keālia to form Kapa‘a
Stream, which empties into the ocean at the northern border of the ahupua‘a, others flow directly into the marsh areas of Kapa‘a and Waipouli (Handy and Handy 1972:394,423; Territorial Planning Board 1940:9).

Natural Setting

The ahupua‘a of Kapa‘a, is located on the eastern side of the island of Kaua‘i, in the old
district or moku of Puna. Adjacent and to the north is the ahupua‘a of Keālia, and to the south,
Waipouli. Like other ahupua‘a in Puna, Kapa‘a is exposed to the northeast tradewinds and
receives 40 to 50 inches of rain a year at the shore and considerably more precipitation inland. The area of the ahupua‘a of Kapa‘a, is approximately 6,394 acres (Gay 1872 R.M. 159,
Commission of Boundaries Record, Kaua‘i, vol.1, 1873:23; Commission of Boundaries Record, Kauai, vol. 1, 1872:109). Wichman (1998:84) notes the paradox that Kapa‘a "is one of
the largest ahupua‘a of the Puna District [of Kaua‘i] and the most bereft of legends."
Alluvium, colluvium and terrigenous sediments resulting from the erosion of the
primary island building events in Kaua‘i history, the Waimea Canyon Volcanic Series
and the Koloa Volcanic Series, are the major sources of sediment for the formation of
Kaua‘i’s non-mountainous region, including Kapa‘a (MacDonald and Abbott 1970:382-384).
Kapa‘a is located within the physiographic division known as the Līhu‘e Plain (Armstrong
1973:30). During higher sea levels, terrigenous sediment accumulated further inland as
streams released their sediment loads further inland from where the shoreline had encroached. Also, reefs grew with the rising sea level, and, as the sea receded, marine sediments were created and deposited on shore by the erosion of these reefs. Both of these
processes were part of the formation of the Līhu‘e Plain.
The soils of the project area reflect the original geologic sediments deposited and the erosional processes induced by climatic agents. Backshore of the sand berm in Kapa‘a, are
found sandy loams associated with the Mokuleia soil series (Foote et al. 1972:95). These
soils consist of mostly recent alluvium deposited over coral sand and are typical of the
eastern and northern coastal plains of Kaua‘i. Behind Kapa‘a Town and north of Moikeha
Canal is found mixed fill. South of Moikeha Canal are Mokuleia clay loams, similar to the
sandy loams fronting them. The soils found in the sand berm in Waipouli and Olohena
are of the Lihue Series, which are characterized as well-drained soils derived from igneous
material originating in Kapa‘a’s uplands (Foote et al. 1972:82).
Historically, these ahupua‘a contained two prominent landscape features, a coastal
plain with sand dunes and a large marsh. An 1872 map (Figure 2) by James Gay delineating the boundaries of Kapa‘a and adjacent lands shows that much of the makai region was a “swamp” that extended from Waipouli into Kapa‘a. This “swamp” appears to
be the most prominent natural feature of the seaward end of Waipouli and Kapa‘a. The
makai areas of the ahupua‘a can be characterized as fairly flat. Kapa‘a has an irregularlyCIA KAPAA HIGHLANDS
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Kapa‘a Town areas is built on a sand berm with ocean on the makai side and marsh on
the mauka side. The sand berm was probably slightly wider here than in other localities,
but dry land was probably always at a premium.

Mo‘olelo of Kapa‘a
A brief overview of some of the better documented mythological and traditional accounts of
Kapa‘a is presented below and is followed by a brief summation of their import.
The Puna district of Kaua‘i is well known for two legendary chiefs, Kawelo and
Mō‘īkeha. Kawelo is more closely associated with Wailua and Hanamā‘ulu and
Mō‘īkeha is linked to Kapa‘a. Mō‘īkeha is understood to be the grandchild of Maweke,
one of the principal genealogical lines from which Hawaiians today trace their ancestry
(Beckwith 1970:352). Sometime between the eleventh and twelfth centuries marks the arrival of Maweke to the Hawaiian Islands. Mō‘īkeha succeeds his older brother Kumuhonua as ruling chief during the time of Mailikūkahi. Kapa‘a is mentioned in traditions concerning Kawelo (Kaweloleimākua), the mo‘o Kalamainu‘u and the origins of the
hina‘i hinãlea fish, and the story of Lonoikamakahiki (Fornander 1917:IV:318, 704-705; Rice
1923: 106-108; Thrum 1923: 123-135; Kamakau 1976:80).
1. Mō‘īkeha
Kapa‘a was the final home of the legendary chief Mō‘īkeha. Born at Waipi‘o on the island of Hawai‘i, Mō‘īkeha sailed to Kahiki (Tahiti), the home of his grandfather,
Maweke, after a disastrous flood. On his return to Hawai‘i, he settled at Kapa‘a, Kaua‘i.
Kila, Mō‘īkeha’s favorite of three sons by the Kaua‘i chiefess Ho‘oipoikamalani, was
born at Kapa‘a and was considered the most handsome man on the island. It was Kila
who was sent by his father back to Kahiki to slay his old enemies and retrieve a foster
son, the high chief La‘amaikahiki (Handy and Handy 1972:424; Beckwith 1970:352-358;
Kalākaua 1888:130-135; Fornander 1917:IV:160). Mō‘īkeha’s love for Kapa‘a is recalled in
the ‘olelo no‘eau: Ka lulu o Mo‘ikeha i ka laulã o Kapa‘a “The calm of Mō‘īkeha in the breadth
of Kapa‘a ” (Pukui 1983: 157).
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The place “Lulu-o-Mō‘īkeha” is described as being situated “near the landing and
the school of Waimahanalua” (Akina 1913: 5). The landing in Kapa‘a was known as the
Makee Landing and was probably constructed in the late 1870s, along with the Makee
sugar mill. Today, in place of the old Makee Landing is part of a

Maweke was delighted and when the boy is questioned as to his purpose, Kila tells
his great grandfather he is seeking fish for his family. Maweke tells Kila to lead the fish
back to his homeland. This is how Kila led the akule, kawakawa and ‘öpelu to Hawai’i (Fornander 1917:IV:162-163).

breakwater located on the north side of Moikeha Canal, near the present day Coral Reef
Hotel (Bushnell et al. 2002:7).
In the Hawaiian newspaper Ku‘oko‘a published at the turn of the century, Akina
(1913: 6) also tells the story of how Mō‘īkeha’s son, Kila stocks the Hawaiian Islands with

In another legend of Kila, Mö‘ikeha sends his son to Tahiti to slay his enemies. Upon
reaching Tahiti, Kila meets his father’s aunt, Kanepohihi, in the form of a blind, supernatural rat. He introduces himself, sending his father Mö‘ikeha’s greetings.
Kanepohihi asks of Mö‘ikeha, and Kila responds:

the akule, kawakawa and ‘opelu fish. When Kila travels to Kahiki, he seeks out his grandfather
Maweke and explains that he is the child of Mō‘īkeha. When Maweke asks Kila if
Mō‘īkeha is enjoying himself, Kila answers with the following chant of Puna, Kaua‘i:

He is indulging in ease in Kaua‘i

I walea ia Kaua‘i

Where the sun rises and sets again,

I ka lã hiki ae a pö iho

My father enjoys the billowing clouds

I walea no ku‘u makuak ã ne i ke ao

Where the surf of Makaiwa curves and I ke kee a ka nalu o Makaiwa bends,

over Pöhaku-pili,

ho‘okanunu, iluna o Pöhakupili

Where the sun comes up over

I ka hiki mai a ka la maluna
O ke kalukalu o Kewa
O ka wai halau o Wailua

The sticky and delicious poi,

I ka poi uouo ono ae no a,

The kalukalu of Kewa;

With the fish brought from Puna,

Me ka i‘a i na mai o ka Puna,

The stretched out waters of Wailua,

The broad-backed shrimp of Kapalua,

Ka opae hoainahanaha o Kapalua;

And the entrancing favors of my mother

O ka lealea o ka mai o kuu makuahine
O Ho‘oipoikamalanai
O kahi noho no o Kaua‘i a make

The dark-backed shrimp of Pohakuhapai,

Na opae kua hauli o Pohakuhapai,

Ho‘oipoikamalanai

The potent awa root of Maiakii,

Na puawa ona mai no o Maiakii,

He will live and die in Kaua‘i

Me ka ulu moelehu mai no o Makialo,

(Fornander 1916:IV:162-163)

The breadfruit laid in the embers at
Makialo
The large heavy taros of Keahapana

Me na kalo pehi hua o Keahapana,

2.

The crooked surf of Makaiwa too

A i kekee nalu ae no hoi o Makaiwa,

The bending hither and thither
of the reed and rush blossoms,

A i ke kahuli aku kahuli mai o ka pua uku
me ka pua neki,

Waipouli and Kapa‘a are mentioned in the legend of Ka‘ililauokekoa, a chiefess of Kapa‘a and granddaughter or daughter of Mö‘ikeha. Thomas Thrum (1907: 83-84) relates that:

The swaying of the kalukalu
Puna,

A i ka nu‘a ae no o ke kalukalu o Puna, grasses of

The large, plump, private
of my mothers,

A i na mea nui nepunepu no a ku‘u mau parts
makuahine

Of Ho‘oipoikamalanai and Hinau-u,

O Ho‘oipoikamalanai me Hinau-u,

The sun that rises and sets,

A i ka la hiki ae no a napoo aku,

He enjoys himself on Kaua‘i,

Walea ai no ka nohona ia Kaua‘i,

All of Kaua‘i is Mö‘ikeha’s

CIA KAPAA HIGHLANDS

Ka‘ililauokekoa the Chiefess of Kapa'a and the Lute Kanikawi

[Kaililauokekoa's] greatest desire was to play konane, a game somewhat resembling checkers, and to ride the curving surf of Makaiwa (ke‘eke‘e nalu o
Makaiwa), a surf which breaks directly outside of Waipouli, Kapa‘a. She passed
the larger part of her time in this matter every day, and because of the continual kissing of her cheeks by the fine spray of the sea of Makaiwa, the
bloom of her youth became attractive ‘as a torch on high,' so unsurpassed was her personal charm.
In the Thrum (1923:123-135) version, Ka‘ililauokekoa is seduced by the nose flute of
Kauakahiali‘i who is at the time residing in Wailua uka at a place called Pihanakalani. She
travels up to Pihanakalani with her companion where she joins Kauakahiali‘i as his wife.
They are found by M ö ‘ i keha’s people and taken down to Kapa‘a where Kauakahiali´i is imprisoned. A boy named Kalukaluokewa takes pity on Kauakahiali´i and sneaks

Ua puni a puni Kaua‘i ia Mö‘ikeha
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through the kalukalu grass and the ahuawa rushes to bring the prisoner food and water.
Meanwhile, Ka´ililauokekoa tells her parents of her calling by Kanikawi to the home of Kahalelehua at Pihanakalani and her encounter with Kauakahiali‘i.

on Moloka‘i, it will not be dwelt upon further here. It is important to note that several versions of this story do include the chants which give the traditional names of all the winds
at all the districts on all the islands, preserving them for this and future generations
(Nakuina 1990; Rice 1923:69-89; Beckwith 1970:86-87; Thrum 1923:53-67; Fornander 1918:V:
78-128).

3.

Kalukalu grass of Kapa‘a

“Kūmoena kalukalu Kapa‘a” or “Kapa‘a is like the kalukalu mats” is a line from a chant
recited by Lonoikamakahiki. Kalukalu is a sedge grass, apparently used for weaving
mats (Fornander 1917:IV:318-319). Pukui (1983:187) associates the kalukalu with lovers in
“ke kalukalu moe ipo o Kapa‘a”; “the kalukalu of Kapa‘a that sleeps with the lover.” According
to Wichman (1998:84), “a kalukalu mat was laid on the ground under a tree, covered with a
thick pile of grass, and a second mat was thrown over that for a comfortable bed,” thus the
association with lovers. Kaua‘i was famous for this peculiar grass, and it probably grew
around the marshlands of Kapa‘a. It is thought to be extinct now, but an old-time resident
of the area recalled that it had edible roots, “somewhat like peanuts.” Perhaps it was a famine
food source (Kapa‘a Elementary School 1933: VI).

4.

Frederick Wichman (1998:84) writes that Pãka‘a grew up on a headland named Keahiahi just south of Kapa‘a River. Here, Pãka`a learned to catch mālolo, his favorite fish. After studying the ocean and devising his plan to fabricate a sail, Pãka‘a wove a sail in the
shape of a crab claw and tried it out on his uncle’s canoe. One day, after going out to catch
mālolo, he challenged the other fishermen to race to shore. He convinced them to fill his canoe with fish suggesting it was the only way he could truly claim the prize if he won:
The fishermen began paddling toward shore. They watched as Pãka‘a
paddled farther out to sea and began to fumble with a pole that had a mat
tied to it. It looked so funny that they began to laugh, and soon they lost the
rhythm of their own paddling. Suddenly Pãka‘a’s mast was up and the sail
filled with wind. Pãka‘a turned toward shore and shot past the astonished
fishermen, landing on the beach far ahead of them. That night, Pãka‘a, his
mother, and his uncle had all the mãlolo they could eat [Wichman 1998:85].

Pãka‘a and the wind gourd of La‘amaomao (Keahiahi)

Kapa‘a also figures prominently in the famous story of Pãka‘a and the wind gourd of
La‘amaomao. Pãka‘a was the son of Kuanu‘uanu, a high-ranking retainer of the Big Island ruling chief Keawenuia‘umi (the son and heir to the legendary chief ‘Umi), and La‘amaomao, the most beautiful woman of Kapa‘a and member of a family of high status kahuna.
Kuanu‘uanu left the island of Hawai‘i, traveled throughout the other islands and finally settled on Kaua‘i, at Kapa‘a. It was there that he met and married La‘amaomao, although he
never revealed his background or high rank to her until the day a messenger arrived, calling Kuanu‘uanu back to the court of Keawenuia‘umi. By that time, La‘amaomao was
with child but Kuanu‘uanu could not take her with him. He instructed her to name the
child, if it turned out to be a boy, Pãka‘a. Pãka‘a was raised on the beach at Kapa‘a by
La‘amaomao and her brother Ma‘ilou, a bird snarer. He grew to be an intelligent young
man and it is said he was the first to adapt the use of a sail to small fishing canoes. Although Pãka‘a was told by his mother from a very young age that his father was Ma‘ilou,
he suspected otherwise. After constant questioning by Paka‘a, La‘amaomao told her son
the truth about Kuanu‘uanu.

Intent on seeking out his real father, Pãka‘a prepared for the journey to Hawai‘i Island. His mother presented him with a tightly covered gourd containing the bones of her
grandmother, also named La‘amaomao, the goddess of the winds. With the gourd and chants
taught to him by his mother, Pãka‘a could command the forces of all the winds in Hawai‘i.
While this story continues on at length about Pãka‘a and his exploits on Hawai‘i and later
CIA KAPAA HIGHLANDS
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5. Kaweloleimakua
Kapa‘a is also mentioned in traditions concerning Kawelo (Kaweloleimakua), Keililauokekoa (Moikeha's daughter, or granddaughter, dependent on differing versions of the tale), the mo‘o or reptile Kalamainu‘u and the origins of the hina‘i hinalea or the fish trap used to catch the hinalea fish, and the story of Lonoikamakahiki (Fornander 1917, vol.4 pt.2:318, vol.4 pt.3:704-705; Rice 1923:106-108;
Thrum 1923:123-135; Kamakau 1976:80).

6.

Kanaka-Nunui-Moe-The Sleeping Giant
Frederick B. Wichman relates an account of Kaua‘i’s Sleeping Giant:
A long time ago, there was a giant living in Kawaihau among the low
hills behind Kapa‘a town. He was so tall he could see above the coconut trees. If he sat very still, it was easy to mistake him for one of the
hills. Anyone who did not know him was afraid of his great size, fearing

CIA KAPAA HIGHLANDS
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the damage he might cause. However the people of Kawaihau loved
him, for he was very friendly and went out of his way to be useful.

cut koa trees on the edges of Waimea canyon, and gather pili grass that grew
at Mana. "All this must be done in the turn of one moon," he ordered.

This giant was always careful where he stepped so that he would not
injure anyone and he never destroyed taro patches or houses with a
careless foot. When he wished to rest, he sat on one of the small hills
above Kapa‘a. The villagers were glad when this happened for his
weight flattened the hilltop, making another plot of ground fit for cultivation.

The unhappy people left their chief and silently returned to their village. The
giant Nunui, stepping carefully among them, saw the long faces of the people.
"What is wrong?" he asked.
The Kapa‘a villagers told him what they must do within the impossibly
short time. "This cannot be done," the people said in low, sad voices.
"How can we go to Kokee and bring back stones enough to build the walls
in that time? And cut down the koa trees and bring the logs here and build
the sacred house? And even if we do these things, who will cultivate our
fields?"

"He is very helpful," the Kapa‘a people said to astonished stranger
who came to their land. "He does many things for us quickly that otherwise we could not do in many months."Wherever this giant stepped
he left keep footprints and in these deep holes the people planted banana trees. The villagers threw leaves, taro peelings, and other vegetable
rubbish into these holes. When compost had been formed, they planted
banana sprouts. In this way, the people of Kapa‘a always had ripe bananas to give to the giant, for banana was his favorite food.

Nunui smiled gently. "Tend to your fields," he said. "This work is nothing
for me, and I'll gladly help you. Besides, it will give me something to do."
The giant went to Kokee and scooped up smooth, round boulders from the
golden brown waters and brought them to Kapa‘a. "Chief," he called to
the astonished ruler, "show me where you wish to build this heiau."

The giant yawned very often, for he was always sleepy. The gust of wind
from his mouth often knocked down houses and blew the grass thatch
into the sea. The giant was always very apologetic whenever this happened and he quickly brought logs from the uplands to rebuild the
fallen houses and gathered pili for the thatching.

The amazed chief pointed out the place set aside for the temple. Nunui
placed the rocks to form a wall, fitting them so closely together that not
even a mouse could squeeze between the cracks. Within a week, he had
built a strong, thick, handsome wall around the sacred place.

He found it difﬁcult to stay awake more than a hundred years at a time.
When he could no longer fight against the drowsiness overpowering
him, he would sleep using a small hill for a pillow. Because of this, the
people called him Kanakanunui-moe, the sleeping giant.

Nunui returned to the edge of Waimea Canyon and cut down koa trees and
trimmed them into the shaped he needed. He carried these back and made
the framework of the house. He gathered pili grass form Wild and
wrapped the stems into bundles, tied these bundles to the framework, and
within half the time the chief had set, the heiau was finished.

When he slept, Nunui slept for hundreds of years while the winds blew
dirt over him and seeds were dropped there by the birds. The gently
showers sent by Kahale-lehua, goddess of the gentle rains, fed these seeds
and forest grew up over the giant. When Nunui awoke and stretched, the
people of Kapa‘a fled in great fear, for what they had thought to be a hill had
come alive.

Everyone was happy. The farmers had been able to keep up with their chores,
the chief had his heiau, and Nunui had something to do. There was even time
enough a celebration. The chief ordered all his people to gather bananas and to
pound sweet potatoes and taro into poi. Some people hurried to slaughter pigs
and dogs to be cooked in the imu, while other paddled out to sea to fill their
canoes with fish and sent their wives to gather seaweed and opihi from the reef.
At last, enough food for everyone was ready, and the chief, the villagers, and
Nunui sat down before the overflowing bowls and platters.

One time, while Nunui was still awake, the high chief of Kawaihau wanted
to build a large heiau to honor one of his gods. This was to be no ordinary
temple. The chief wanted water-polished rocks for the walls and hard koa
wood from Kokee for the framework of the god's house.

"Eat," said the chief to Nunui. "After the work you have done, you must be
hungry."

So the chief told the Kawaihau people what he wanted them to do. They
must gather rocks from the golden brown waters of the Koke`e streams and
CIA KAPAA HIGHLANDS
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The giant ate all the food that had been put before him. When he was through,
his stomach bulged and he was very sleepy. He chose a comfortable hill just a
short distance above Kapa'a town. Nunui stretched a last time, lay down
along the top of the hill, and soon was sound asleep.

9.

The winds of Kapa‘a and Waipouli are named in the mo‘olelo of Kuapaka‘a and
these include the kehau for Kapa‘a, the ho‘olua for Makaiwa and the inuwai for Waipouli (Fornander 1917:IV:96). A kama‘āina interviewed for the 50th anniversary book of Kapa‘a
School in 1933 (p. 28) identified the winds of Kapa‘a:

As he slept through the years, the winds blew dirt over him and the birds
brought seeds. Ka-hale-lehua, goddess of the gentle rains, sent showers to
water the plants that now covered the giant.

...Some persons call the wind MAKANI LIHUE: That is, those who live here
in Kapa‘a, because the wind comes from Lihue. The wind we had on Jan. 30
was really, MAKANI LIHUE. The wind that comes from Hanalei is called
MAKANI KIU which means, a very cold wind. The wind that comes from the
northeast—(tradewind) is called MAKANI HOOLUA. This is the plant destroying wind...

So Kanaka-nunui-moe sleeps and sleeps and has come to resemble a long
hill with a lump at one end where his nose is and lumps at the other ends
where his feet are. He no long looks like a living being, but one day, perhaps
soon, his eyes will open, he'll yawn and stretch his arms, and sit up. [Wichman 1985:13-16]
7.

Lepeamoa

Place Names and Wahi Pana of Kapa‘a

In the Legend of "Lepeamoa (The Chicken Girl of Palama)"(Thrum 1923:177) is a reference to a fantastic battle at Kapa'a between Lepeamoa's brother, the hero Kauilani and a supernatural kupua called Akuapehuale ("god of swollen billows"):
Kauilani struck him a heavy blow and the spear leaped again and again
upon him, till he rolled into a mountain stream at a place called Kapa‘a, out
of which he crawled, almost drowned. Then he was driven along even to
the image houses, where a fierce battle took place, in which the wooden images took part, many of them being torn to pieces by the teeth of Akuapehuale.
8.

Palila and Ka`ea

High in the mauka region of Kapa‘a in the Makaleha mountains at a place called Ka`ea, is
reported to be the supernatural banana grove of the Kaua`i kupua or demigod Palila, grandson of Hina (Handy and Handy 1972:424). Joseph Akina for Kieoko 'a Newspaper in 1913
describes Palila's banana grove:
The stalk could hardly be surrounded by two men, and was about 35 feet high
from the soil to the lowest petiole. The length of the cluster from stem to lowest end of the bunch of bananas was about 1 3/4 fathoms long (one anana
and one muku). There were only two bananas on each about 4 '/2 inches
around the middle. There were just two bananas, one on the east side and one
on the west, each about a foot or more in length. The one on the east side
was tartish, like a waiawi (Spanish guava) in taste and the one on the west was
practically tasteless. The diameter of the end of the fruit stem of this banana
seemed to be about 11/2 feet. This kind of banana plant and its fruit seemed almost supernatural... (Akina, 1913:5).

CIA KAPAA HIGHLANDS
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Place names and wahi pana (“legendary place”) (Pukui and Elbert 1986:377) are an integral part of Hawaiian culture. “In Hawaiian culture, if a particular spot is given a name,
it is because an event occurred there which has meaning for the people of that time”
(McGuire 2000:17). The wahi pana were then passed on through language and the oral tradition, thus preserving the unique significance of the place. Hawaiians named all sorts of objects and places, points of interest that may have gone unnoticed by persons of other cultural backgrounds.
Hawaiians named taro patches, rocks and trees that represented deities and ancestors,
sites of houses and heiau (places of worship), canoe landings, fishing stations in the sea, resting places in the forests, and the tiniest spots where miraculous or interesting events are
believed to have taken place. (Pukui et al. 1974:x)
The following is a list of place names for Kapa‘a, mentioned in this report. This list
should by no means be considered complete. Place names were gathered from traditional
literature (mo‘olelo, chants), historical sources, maps and the Māhele records. Almost all of
the ‘ili names were taken from Land Commision Award records. Sadly, none of these ‘ili
names were documented on historic maps researched for this project, and their meanings
and cultural associations appear to be lost and forgotten.
Place Names of Hawai´i (Pukui et al. 1974) was used as the primary source for all place
name translations. Where there were no known translations, a literal translation of the
place name was sometimes made using the Hawaiian Dictionary (Pukui and Elbert 1986).
The intent of the author is merely to present the available information and let the reader
come to his/her own conclusions.
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An attempt was made to include the proper diacritical marks for all known and generally accepted translations of place names. Making incorrect assumptions about the pronunciation and where to place the diacritical marks in a name can entirely change the meaning of
a name, (e.g. pū‘ā‘ā: “scattered; to flee in disorder and fright”; pua‘a: “pig, pork”). Therefore,
in cases where the pronunciation of a name was uncertain, diacritical marks were not used
and no attempt was made to translate the name. In some cases, cultural relationships
were made based on the literal translation of the root word.
One of the beauties of the Hawaiian language is the dualism in names and the double
meanings—the literal meaning and the kaona or hidden meaning. It should be remembered that the true significance of a place name lies only with the people who use
them and know their history.
The following abbreviations are used throughout the Place Names section for ease and efficiency. (Refer to the References section for complete citations.)
LCA=Land Commission Award
PE=Hawaiian Dictionary by Pukui and Elbert, 1986
PEM=Place Names of Hawai´i by Pukui, Elbert and Mookini, 1974

Name
Kaiakea/Kaikea

Meaning
Name of area encompassing

Reference
(PE:116).

Kuahiahi Point. “Kaikea: White sea
foam, especially as washed
up on a beach: ka‘ike‘a: Station of
the cross (Catholic); procession of
the cross”
Kalolo/Kaloko

The name of a village or houselot in

(LCA#3638, #8843), (Soehren,

Kapa‘a Ahupua‘a Kauhale, kula,

2002:265)

Literally, “the pond”, “ liquor”
Kaloloku

Name of swamp in back of Kapa‘a
and Waipouli

Kamahuna

Pu‘u

(Soehren, 2002:265)

Kamali‘i

Ridge, Literally “Children”

(Soehren, 2002:265)

Kapa‘a

Ahupua‘a name, Literally “solid” or

(Wichman, 1988:84 and Soehren,

“the closing”

2002:265)

Kapahi

Village, stream, Literally “the Knife”

(Soehren, 2002:265)

Kapeku

Lo‘i, Literally “the Kick”

LCA# 8837, (Soehren, 2002:265)

Kaulolo

Kauhale

LCA# 3638, (Soehren, 2002:265)

Kehau

Name of wind of Kapa‘a

(Fornander, 1918:V:96, 97)

Keiwa

Ridge, boundary point, Literally “The

(Soehren, 2002:265)

ninth”

Table 1 Place Names of Kapa’a.
Name
Apopo

Awawaloa

Meaning

Reference

Land division, possibly ‘ili in Kapa‘a,

(LCA #10907/#8343) Soehren

pali, Literally “tomorrow”?

(2002:265)

Koalua

Surf, Literally “Two coral heads”,

Finney 1959, (Soehren, 2002:265)

Kolehaka

Pali,

LCA#3971/#3243 (Soehren,

Kolokolo

Name of deep fresh water pond,

2002:265)

The name of a land division, possibly (LCA #8843/#8837), (Soehren,
an ‘ili in Kapa‘a in which

2002:265)

lo‘i were cultivated meaning - long

Kolouna

Pali,

Kuahiahi/Kaahiahi

Name of rocky headland at north end

The name of an ‘ili in Kapa‘a where

(LCA #10564/#3554/#3599),

Kuahiahi/Keahiahi

Location of ﬁrst Kapa‘a School

(PEM 211 :216) ; (Wichman 1998 :

lo‘i were claimed pali, stream, Lobelia (Soehren, 2002:265)

(1883-1908); location of former heiau 85)

plant?

called Kuahiahi, place where the

Hoa

Pali, Literally “Friend”?

(LCA#3638:1) (Soehren, 2002:265)

legendary ﬁgure Paka‘a, keeper of

Ho‘opi‘i

Wailele, Literally “To cause to rise?”

(Soehren, 2002:265)

the wind gourd of La‘amaomao,

Humu‘ula

Pu‘u, Literally “Jasper stone?”

(LCA #8247) (Soehren, 2002:265)

Kahana

The name of a land, possibly an ‘ili in (LCA 3971). (PEM: 63), (Soehren,
Kapa‘a where uncultivated lo‘i were

grew up and ﬁshed Literally “twilight”
Kupali‘i

Name of a pond in Puna district

(PEM: 211-216)

famed in chant for the rustling of the

2002:265)

manienie grass

claimed Literally, “cutting”

CIA KAPAA HIGHLANDS

LCA# 8247, (Soehren, 2002:265)

of Kapa‘a Ahupua‘a;

valley, gulch, ravine.
Hahanui /Kahanui

Wichman (1988:84)

Literally “Soap Plant”
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Name
Kupanihi

Meaning

Reference

The name of a pond in the Puna

(PEM:216); in LCA #3971/#3243,

district associated with Kaeo,

(Soehren, 2002:265)

Name
Waika‘ea

Resort, ditch,

Name of ﬁshpond and land in Kapa‘a

Waikaeee

claimed
The name of a land division, possibly (LCA #3638), (Soehren, 2002:265)

Waileia

an ‘ili in Kapa´a in which lo‘i Literally
“Numb” were cultivated,
Makaleha

Makanalimu

Waimahanalua

Moalepe/Moalepi

(PEM Placenames, Ku‘oko‘a, May 2,

in the uplands near Nounou

1913)

Rock, boundary point, Literally

Boundary Commission, (Soehren,

“Abundant Water”

2002:265)

Name of a stream and school

(PEM Placenames, Ku‘oko‘a May 9,
1913).

Boundary Commission, (Soehren,

located near the old Makee The

about as in wonder and admiration,

2002:265)

name mahanalua suggests the

Place, heiau, Literally “Gift of

PEM:141

stream was forked and fed by

‘Auwai, Literally “fallow land”

Hill in the mauka region of Keālia

multiple streams which could well be
LCA# 3599/#3554 (Soehren,

the case since the backlands of

2002:265)

Kapa‘a were swamplands fed by
many streams. near the present day

LCA #8247 (Soehren, 2002:265)

Moikeha Canal.

(HAS, Interior Dept., Land, June 23,
Waitala

1862); land division, stream possibly
an ‘ili in mauka region of Kapa‘a
Moikeha Canal

A place described as being located

Pu‘u, boundary point, Eyes looking

seaweed”
Makea

Reference
(Clark 2002:374), (Soehren,

adjacent to the present day Pono Kai 2002:265)

Kaumuali‘i’s older brother, ili, kauhale,

Maeleele

Meaning
Canal and boat ramp in Kapa‘a

“local” name used to refer to Waika

(T. Sokei, July 28, 2003 in Bushnell

´ea Canal

et.al. 2004)

Canal which is traversed by two
plantation era railroads near the
present day Kapa‘a Public Library

Summary of the Mythological and Traditional accounts of Kapa‘a

and the Coral Reef Hotel
Naele
Paikahawai

Pali, Literally “swamp, big”
‘ili,

LCA #8837, (Soehren, 2002:265)
(Soehren, 2002:265)

Pohakiikii

Pu‘u, Tilted stone,

(Soehren, 2002:265)

Pohakupili

Pu‘u, boundary point, Literally “

(Soehren, 2002:265)


A survey of traditional mythological literature shows Kapa‘a prominently associated with some of the most famous legendary and historical figures including Maui,
Kawelo, Mo‘ikeha, Maweke, Palila, Paka‘a and Kanaka Nunui Moe. What few specific
references there are suggest that high status habitation was focused near the coast with
less intensive utilization of the uplands which were regarded as wild places. The most
notable feature of the traditional accounts are the references to grasses and sedges
(Kalukalu grass and Ahuawa rushes) which undoubtedly reﬂects in part the natural
marsh lands near the coast but may also reﬂect transformation of the landscape through
a denudation of trees by the activities of a relatively dense population harvesting slow
growing trees for firewood and construction materials over many centuries.

joined stone”,
Poo

Surf, Literally “Head”

Finney 1959, (Soehren, 2002:265)

Pueo

Pali, Literally “owl”,

LCA# 8843, (Soehren, 2002:265)

Puhi

The name of a village or household in LCA #3554/#3599, (Soehren,
Kapa‘a Ahupua‘a, Kauhale, pond,

2002:265)

Literally “eel”,
Puohomaka

Pali,

LCA# 8837, (Soehren, 2002:265)

Pupukai

Pali,

LCA# 3638, (Soehren, 2002:265)

Puu Ekeeke

Pali,

LCA# 8837, (Soehren, 2002:265)

Puu Lauii

Pu‘u, boundary point, Laui‘i fern hill,

Boundary Commission,(Soehren,

Ulakiu

Ku,

LCA# 8837, (Soehren, 2002:265)

Ulukiu

Name of a houselot or village in

(LCA #8837

2002:265)

Kapa‘a
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the natural tones and inflections, instructed them to grasp the ropes firmly,
rise together at the signal, and leaning inland, to look and draw straight
forward, without looking backwards toward the vessel. They being thus marshalled and instructed, remained quiet for some minutes, upon their hams.
The salvage efforts ultimately failed and the brig was lost. Bingham's account vividly suggests the force of personality of the chief and further betokens an authority and stature that
may have been founded upon the traditional prestige of his domain, Waipouli.
Kiaimakani appears in Samuel Kamakau's account (1961:267) of the 1824 rebellion of
the chiefs of Kaua‘i upon the death of Kaumuali‘i. Kalanimoku, representative of Kamehameha II, had called a council of the Kaua‘i chiefs at Waimea during which he announced
“The lands shall continue as they now stand. Our son, Kahala-i‘a, shall be
ruler over you.” A blind chief of Waipouli in Puna, named Ki‘ai-makani,
said, “That is not right; the land should be put together and re-divided because we have a new rule,” but Ka-lani-moku would not consent to this.
After some Kaua‘i chiefs, including Kiaimakani, rebelled against the imposed decrees:

Figure 3. Portion of 1872 Survey Map by James Gay, Showing Swamp Land in Puna.

Early Post-Contact Period


Very few recorded observations exist for this period in Kapa‘a’s history. George
Vancouver (1798:2:221-223) examined the east coast of the island from his ship in 1793 and
stated that it was the "most fertile and pleasant district of the island..." However, he did
not anchor nor go ashore there due to inhospitable ocean conditions.

Kiaimakani stands out as a particularly interesting Hawaiian chief in the early postcontact history of Waipouli. In 1824, the brig, "Pride of Hawaii," owned by Liholiho
(Kamehameha II), ran aground in Hanalei Bay. Hiram Bingham (1847:221-222) recorded the
efforts of a great crowd of Hawaiians to pull the vessel to shore for salvage:
Kiaimakani passed up and down through the different ranks, and from place
to place, repeatedly sung out with prolonged notes, and trumpet tongue...
‘be quiet - shut up the voice.' To which the people responded...'say nothing,' as
a continuance of the prohibition to which they were ready to assent when they
should come to the tug. Between the trumpet notes, the old chieftain, with
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On August 8 [1824] the battle of Wahiawa was fought close to Hanapepe.
The Hawaii men were at Hanapepe, the Kauai forces at Wahiawa, where
a fort had been hastily erected and a single cannon (named Humehume) mounted as a feeble attempt to hold back the enemy...Large numbers of Kauai soldiers had gathered on the battleground, but they were
unarmed save with wooden spears, digging sticks, and javelins...No one
was killed on the field, but as they took to flight they were pursued and
slain. So Kia‘imakani, Na-ke‘u, and their followers met death [Kamakau
1961: 268].
Kamakau´s singling out of Kiaimakani for special mention reinforces the impression
that the chief and his ahupua‘a may have shared a traditional prestige.
In 1840, Peale and Rich, with Charles Wilkes’ United States Exploring Expedition,
traversed the coastline there on horseback heading north from Wailua:
The country on the way is of the same character as that already seen. They
passed the small villages of Kuapau, Keālia, Anehola, Mowaa, and
Kauharaki, situated at the mouths of the mountain streams, which were
closed with similar sand-bars to those already described. These bars
afforded places to cross at, though requiring great precaution when on
horseback. The streams above the bars were in most cases deep, wide, and
navigable a few miles for canoes. Besides the sugarcane, taro, &c., some
good fields of rice were seen. The country may be called open; it is covered
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Kapa’a Land Commission Awards

with grass forming excellent pasture-grounds, and abounds in plover and
turnstones, scattered in small flocks [Wilkes 1845:69].
James Jarves (1844:157), who tracked much of the same route as Peale and Rich, noted
"nothing of particular interest is met with on the road, until arriving at Anahola."

The Mahele Period

The Organic Acts of 1845 and 1846 initiated the process of the Mahele, which introduced private property into Hawaiian society. It is through information garnered
from records for Land Commission Awards (LCAs) generated during the Mahele that specific documentation of traditional life in Kapa‘a come to light.

Table 2. Mahele Land Claims and Land Use of Kapa‘a.
LCA Number

Ahupua‘a

Claimant

´Ili of the

Land Use

Number of

6 lo‘i (uncult),
house lot
15 lo‘i,
house lot

2 (2 acres, 1
rood, 1 ord)
2 (7 acres, 1
rood, 17 rods)

Ahupua‘a

3243 (See
3971)
3554

Kapa‘a

Honolii, Ioane

Kapa‘a

Keo

3638

Kapa‘a

Huluili

8247

Kapa‘a

Ehu

8837

Kapa‘a

Kamapaa

8843

Kapa‘a

Kiau

Kahana, Kupanihi
Village
Kahanui
Puhi Village
Maeleele Kaloko Village

‘Āpana

12-15
lo‘i,
house lot
Moalepe / Noalepe 20 lo‘i,

2 (5 acres, 1
rood, 19 rods)

Ulukiu lalo
Awawaloa Ulukiu
Apopo Kalolo Village

1 (2 acres, 2
roods, 27
rods)
2 (2.75 acres,
3 rods)

1 (3 roods)

Documents relating to Land Commission Awards (kuleana) during this period show,
surprisingly, that only six individuals were awarded kuleana parcels in the relatively
large ahupua‘a of Kapa‘a. Five of the six received multiple parcels and show
characteristic similarities. They are Keo (LCA #3554, 3599), Kiau (#8843), Kamapaa
(#8837), Ioane Honolii (#3971), and Huluili (#3638) (See Table 1). All five had lo‘i on
the mauka side of the lowland swamp area, sometimes extending a short distance up into
small, shallow gulches and valleys. Each also had a separate house lot located on the
makai side of the swamp, adjacent to the beach.
Interestingly, the residential "village" of Kapa‘a did not exist as a single entity,
but was a series of small settlements or compounds that stretched along the shoreline of the ahupua‘a and included (south to north) Kupanihi (Makahaikupanihi), Kalolo (Kaulolo), Puhi, and Ulukiu. The sixth individual, Ehu (#8247), was the only person to be awarded a single parcel in the upland area of Kapa‘a at Moalepe valley, approximately five miles from the shore. In 1848, when Ehu made his claim, he was the
only one living there. A few years later, according to Honoli‘i’s testimony to support
Ehu’s claim, "There are no houses and no people now living on the land. Ehu found
himself lonely there, all his neighbors having either died or left the land. Ehu now lives
in Wailua." Ehu may have been the last person to live at and cultivate in the traditional
way the far mauka region of Kapa‘a.
A check of the Foreign Testimony (F.T) for Kuleana Claims to Quiet Land Titles in the
Hawaiian Islands (1848-50) reveals the names of three ‘auwai in Kapa‘a. Crossreferencing this information with various maps gives a general indication of their location: Makahaikupanihi, along the southern border near the shore and the settlement in
Waipouli; Makea, near the current Kapa‘a Public Library on the mauka side of Kūhiō
Highway; and Kapa‘a, probably along the current Kanaele Road.
There were no kuleana claims found within the project area.

10564

Kapa‘a

Oleloa,
Daniel

Hikinui farm

3 lo‘i, 2 lo‘i,
house lot
6 (5) lo‘i
and kula,
house lot
fishpond,
10 lo‘i

The Late 1800s

In 1849, a son of Wai‘oli missionaries, William P. Alexander, recorded a trip he took around
Kaua‘i. Although, he focuses on the larger mission settlements like Koloa and Hanalei, he does
mention Kapa‘a:

A few miles from Wailua, near Kapa‘a, we passed the wreck of a schooner on
the beach, which once belonged to Capt. Bernard. It was driven in a gale over
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the reef, and up on the beach, where it now lies. A few miles further we arrived at Kealia. We had some difficulty crossing the river at this place, owing
to the restiveness of our horses. The country here near the shore was rather uninviting, except the valley which always contained streams of water (Alexander,
1991: 123).
In later years, the notorious Kapa‘a reef was to become the location of many shipwrecks
particularly once a landing was built there in the 1880s.
Although most of the historic record documents for Kaua‘i in this period revolve
around missionary activities and the missions themselves, there was indication that
the Kapa‘a area was being considered for new sugar cane experiments, similar to
those occurring in Koloa. In a historic move, Ladd and Company received a 50 year
lease on land in Koloa from Kamehameha III and Kaua‘i Governor Kaikio‘ewa of
Kaua‘i. The terms of the lease allowed the new sugar company "the right of someone
other than a chief to control land" and had profound effects on "traditional notions of
land tenure dominated by the chiefly hierarchy" (Donohugh, 2001: 88). In 1837, a very
similar lease with similar terms was granted to Wilama Ferani, a merchant and U.S.
citizen based in Honolulu (Hawai`i State Archives, Interior Dept., Letters, Aug. 1837).
The lease was granted by Kauikeaouli or Kamehameha III for the lands of Kapa‘a,
Kealia and Waipouli for twenty years for the following purpose:
...for the cultivation of sugar cane and anything else that may grow on
said land, with all of the right for some place to graze animals, and the
forest land above to the top of the mountains and the people who are
living on said lands, it is to them whether they stay or not, and if they
stay, it shall be as follows: They may cultivate the land according to the
instructions of Wilama Ferani and his heirs and those he may designate
under him... (Hawai`i State Archives, Interior Dept., Letters, Aug. 1837).
Unlike Ladd & Company which eventually became the Koloa Sugar
Company, there is no further reference to Wilama Ferani and his lease for lands in
Kapa‘a, Kealia and Waipouli. In a brief search for information on Honolulu merchant,
Wilama Ferani, nothing was found. It is thought that perhaps Wilama Ferani may be
another name for William French, a well known Honolulu merchant who is documented as having experimented with grinding sugar cane in Waimea, Kaua‘i at about
the same time the 1837 lease for lands in Kapa‘a, Kealia and Waipouli was signed
(Joesting, 1984: 152).
The sugar industry came to the Kapa‘a region in 1877 with the establishment of the
Makee Sugar Company and subsequent construction of a mill near the north end of the
present town. Cane was cultivated mainly in the upland areas on former kula lands. The
first crop was planted by the Hui Kawaihau, a group composed of associates of King
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David Kalākaua. The king threw much of his political and economic power behind the
project to ensure its success (Dole 1929:8-15). The Hui Kawaihau was originally a choral
society begun in Honolulu whose membership consisted of many prominent names,
both Hawaiian and haole. It was Kalakaua's thought that the Hui members could join
forces with Makee, who had previous sugar plantation experience on Maui, to establish a
successful sugar corporation on the east side of Kaua‘i. Captain Makee was given land in
Kapa‘a to build a mill and he agreed to grind cane grown by Hui members. Kalakaua declared the land between Wailua and Moloa‘a, the Kawaihau District, a fifth district and for
four years the Hui attempted to grow sugar cane at Kapahi, on the plateau lands above Kapa‘a. After a fire destroyed almost one half of the Hui's second crop of cane and the untimely death of one of their principal advocates, Captain James Makee, the Hui began to
disperse and property and leasehold rights passed on to Makee's son-in-law and new Makee
Plantation owner, Colonel Z. S. Spalding (Dole, 1916: 14). As part of the infrastructure of the
new plantation, a sugar mill was erected and the Makee Landing was built in Kapa‘a during
the early years of the Makee Sugar Plantation. Following Captain Makee's death, Colonel
Spalding took control of the Plantation and in 1885 moved the mill to Kealia (Cook, 1999:
51). The deteriorating stone smokestack and landing were still there well into the 1900s
(Damon, 1931:359).
A train line went inland from Kapa‘a Town from the coast along the present Lehua
Street alignment heading south behind Kapa‘a Town. This railroad line skirts the rice
lands behind Kapa‘a Town. Another branch ran between Hauaala and Hundley Roads
and the branch from behind Kapa‘a Town joined the Hauaala/Hundley railroad
alignment where the proposed corridors for this project join the present Kūhiō Highway.
The train line continued north to the Keālia (Kapa‘a) River. Chinese rice farmers had begun
to cultivate the lowlands of Kapa‘a with increasing success about this same time. Several
Hawaiian kuleana owners leased or sold outright their parcels mauka of the swampland
to rice cultivators. Concurrently, the economic activity as a result of the rice and sugar
cultivation sparked interest in the house lot kuleana on the makai side of the marsh for
increasing commercial and residential development (Lai 1985:148-161). This land was
drained and used for cane in the early 20th century before more recent urbanization of
the area.
Narrow wagon roads gave way to macadamized roads in the early part of the 20th
century. This new road was called the Kaua‘i Belt Road and parts of it are thought to have
followed the "Old Government Road" (Cook, 1999). In Kapa‘a, the present day Kuhio
Highway probably follows the same route as the original Government Road and subsequent
Kaua‘i Belt Road. The location of the kuleana awards in Kapa‘a indicates that the majority
of the house lots were situated along the Government Road. LCA 3243 names a "road" as
one of its boundaries.
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20th Century History of Kapa‘a


In the early 1900s, government lands were auctioned off as town lots in Kapa‘a
Town to help with the burgeoning plantation population. Many of these lots were purchased by Portuguese and Japanese laborers who had fulfilled their contract duties with
Makee Plantation. One kama‘āina interviewed for a previous project in Kapa‘a mentioned
that in the 1930s and 1940s, the area north of Mo‘ikeha Canal in Kapa‘a was mostly settled
by Portuguese families (W. Kaneakua in Bushnell et al. 2002:28). The Japanese were also
very prominent in the 1920s and 1930s, largely replacing the Chinese merchants of the turn of
the century in the Kapa‘a business sector.

Though most of the large plantation camps were located in neighboring Keālia, there
were a few in Kapa‘a. Many people consulted had clear memories of the plantation
camps in Kapa‘a: a fairly large camp located just behind Kapa‘a Town and three smaller
camps located in the hills above Kapa‘a. The large camp, Pueo Camp (Figure 6), was located adjacent to the intersection where the current Kapa‘a Bypass Road turns off of Olohena Road (Interview w/ A. Paik, 5/14/03 in Bushnell et. al. 2004). One Kapa‘a resident who grew up in Pueo Camp remembers the camp being quite large with between
75 and 100 people, mostly single Filipino and Chinese men with some Japanese families
and a few Hawaiian and Portuguese families Pueo Camp is thought to be a fairly early
Makee Plantation Sugar Camp built strategically adjacent to the railroad tracks which
accessed the sugar fields in the upland areas of Kapa‘a. Though no one consulted knew
the date Pueo Camp was established, the oldest of our informants, Mrs. Alice Paik, born
in 1912, knew the camp was there before she was born (Interview w/ A. Paik, 5/14/03
in Bushnell et. al. 2004). Pueo camp was destroyed sometime in the 1950s. The other three
camps located in the hills adjacent to or just off of Olohena Road were considerably
smaller than Pueo Camp. These consisted of Stable Camp, 35 Camp and 18 Camp (See
Figure 6). Two other camps in the Kapa‘a/Waipouli area were also mentioned. Aguiar
camp was a residential camp for employees of the pineapple industry, and Mundon
Camp was thought to be a residential camp for Lihue Plantation workers (Interview
w/ G. Hiyane, 5/14/03 in Bushnell et. al. 2004).
Pineapple became the next largest commercial enterprise in the region. In 1913,
Hawaiian Canneries opened in Kapa‘a at the site now occupied by Pono Kai Resort
(Cook 1999:56; Figure 6). The Kapa‘a Cannery provided employment for many Kapa‘a
residents and many of the informants for this project mentioned having worked in the
cannery during some time of their lives. By 1960, 3400 acres were in pineapple and there
were 250 full time employees and 1000 seasonal employees for the Kapa‘a Cannery.
However, in 1962, Hawaiian Canneries went out of business due to competition from
third world countries.
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The Ahukini Terminal & Railway Company was formed in 1920 to establish a railroad to connect Anahola, Keālia and Kapa‘a to Ahukini Landing at Hanamā‘ulu and to
“provide relatively cheap freight rates for the carriage of plantation sugar to a terminal outlet” (Condé and Best 1973:185). This company was responsible for extending the Makee
Sugar Company railroad line from the Makee Landing [formerly located near the present
day Coral Reef Hotel] to the Ahukini Landing at Hanamā‘ulu Bay. This railroad line traversed near much of the study area (Figures 4 & 5) and was in use from 1921, through the
take-over by Lihue Plantation Company in 1934 and until Lihue Plantation converted
from railroad transport to trucking in the late 1950s.
Lihue Plantation was the last plantation in Hawai‘i to convert from railroad transport
to trucking (Condé and Best 1973: 167). In 1955, reports came out on the dredging for
coral proposed for the reef fronting Kapa‘a Beach Park (Garden Island Newspaper, September 21, 1955). This coral was to be used for building plantation roads. The dredging was later blamed for accelerated erosion along Kapa‘a Beach (Garden Island Newspaper,
October 30, 1963). Today, there are several sea walls along the Kapa‘a Beach Park to
check erosion. Old time residents claim the sandy beach at Kapa‘a was once much more
extensive than it is now. “By 1957 the company was salvaging a part of their plantation
road, which was being supplanted by roads laid out for the most part on or close to the
old rail bed” (Condé and Best 1973: 167). By 1959, the plantation had completely converted over to trucking.
Severe floods in Kapa‘a in 1940 led to the dredging and construction of the Waikaea
and Moikeha Canals sometime in the 1940s (Territorial Planning Board 1940:7). Although the Waikaea Canal, bordering the Kapa‘a Pineapple Cannery, had been proposed as early as 1923, nothing was constructed until after the floods (Bureau of Land Conveyances, Grant 8248). A Master Plan for Kapa‘a, published in 1940, asks the Territorial Legislature for funds to be set aside for the completion of a drainage canal and for
filling makai and mauka of the canal (Territorial Planning Board 1940:7). In 1955, reports
came out on the dredging for coral proposed for the reef fronting Kapa'a Beach Park (Garden Island Newspaper, September 21, 1955). The coral was to be used for building plantation
roads. This dredging was later blamed for accelerated erosion along Kapa'a Beach (Garden
Island Newspaper, October 30, 1963).
Today, there are several sea walls along the Kapa'a Beach Park to check erosion. Old
time residents claim the sandy beach in Kapa'a was once much more extensive than it
is now (Bushnell et al. 2002).
Many of the plantation workers bought property of their own and moved out of plantation camps. The plantation camps which bordered Kahio Highway were disbanded in the
1980s. The Lihue Plantation began to phase out in the last part of the 20th century. Kapa'a
Town suffered after the closing of the Kapa'a Cannery, however the growing tourist industry helped to ease the economic affects of the Cannery's closing.
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Figure 4. Aerial View of Kapa‘a, Kaua‘i, looking west, circa 1933 (Bishop Museum Archives)
Figure 5. Hawai‘i Territory Survey Map (Iao 1914) of Kapa‘a Section Showing Roads, Railroads and Camps
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Previous Archaeological and Cultural Studies of Kapa‘a

Name

Location

Kuahiahi

Type

Associated

Unknown

Kapa‘a (govn't

Kaumuali‘i/
Lukahakona

school stands on site now)

During their expeditions around Hawai‘i in the 1880s collecting stories from ka
pō‘e kahiko, Lahainaluna students stopped in Kapa‘a and Kealia and gathered information regarding heiau of the region (Bishop Musuem Archives (HEN I:214). Fourteen heiau were named, suggesting that these two ahupua‘a were probably more
socially/politically/religiously significant in ancient times and a testament to
the substantial population of these ahupua ‘a.


Makanalimu

Upland of Kawaihau

Unknown

Kaumuali‘i

Kaluluomoikeha

Kapa‘a

Unknown

Mo‘ikeha

4. Historic Properties in Kapa‘a Ahupua‘a (see Figure 6)

Unfortunately, the locations for most heiau were given as Kapa‘a/Kealia, indicating that the exact location of the heiau was not identified. Of the fourteen heiau,
five are definitely located in Kapa‘a. These include the locations of wahi pana or
sacred places, Mailehuna (in the area of the present day Kapa‘a School), Pueo,
Kuahiahi ((also spelled Kaahiahi and Keahiahi) the site of the first Government
School in Kapa‘a—adjacent to the Kuhiö Highway near the northern boundary of
Kapa‘a Ahupua‘a), Makanalimu (in upland of Kawaihau) and Kaluluomoikeha.
Kaluluomolkeha is thought to be the general area near the Mo`ikeha Canal and the
present day Coral Reef Hotel.

Site #

Ahupua‘a

50-30-08B001

Site Type/ Name

Location

Site Constraints

Reference

(if any)
Kapa‘a

Historic Cemetery South of bend of

Appears to be a

Kikuchi and

Kapa‘a Stream, a

discrete historic

Remoaldo 1992

kilometer mauka

cemetery

from Kuhiö Hwy
B002

There are no known remains of these heiau today. The exact locations of these
heiau are unknown.

Kapa‘a

Appears to be a

Kikuchi and

Kuhiö Highway,

discrete historic

Remoaldo 1992

south of Kapa‘a

cemetery

Historic Cemetery Just mauka from

Stream
B003

Kapa‘a

Kapa‘a Public

South of Kanaele

Appears to be a

Kikuchi and

Cemetery

Road, one

discrete historic

Remoaldo 1992

kilometer inland of cemetery

Table 3. Heiau of Kapa‘a
Name
Mailehuna

Kuhiö Highway
Location

Kapa‘a (Mailehuna is the

Type
unknown

area of the present day

B004

Associated

Kapa‘a

Historic Cemetery North of Apopo
Road, one

Kiha, Kaumuali‘i/

Kapa‘a

Kikuchi and

discrete historic

Remoaldo 1992

kilometer inland of cemetery

Lukahakona

Kuhiö Highway

Kapa'a School)
Pueo

Appears to be a

unknown

B013

Kiha, Kaumuali‘i/

Kapa‘a

Historic Cemetery Just mauka from

Lukahakona
Pahua

Kapa‘a/Kealia

unknown

Kiha/ Lukahakona

Kumalae

Kapa‘a/Kealia

unknown

Kiha/ Lukahakona

Waiehumalama

Kapa‘a/Keilia

unknown

Napu‘upa‘akai

Kapa‘a/Kealia

Noeamakali`i

Pu'ukoa

Appears to be a

Kikuchi and

Kuhiö Highway,

discrete historic

Remoaldo 1992

north of the

cemetery

Waikaea Canal
All Saints

Just mauka from

Appears to be a

Kikuchi and

Kiha/ Lukahakona

Episcopal Church

Kuhiö Highway,

discrete historic

Remoaldo

unknown

Kiha/ Lukahakona

Cemetery

south of the

cemetery

1992:62-65

Kapa‘a/Kedlia

"heiau for birth of Kaua‘i

Unknown

Spear 1992:3

Kapa‘a/Kealia

"unu type heiau"

B014

Kapa‘a

Waikaea Canal

Chiefs, like Holoholoku"

sub-surface

South of bend of

Archaeological

Unknown

features including

Waikaea Canal,

monitoring in the

547

Kapa‘a

Piouka

Kapa‘a/Kealia

"unu type heiau"

Unknown

a ﬁrepit and a

mauka of Kuhiö

vicinity is

Una

Kapa‘a/Kealia

Unknown

Kiha/ Lukahakona

possible house

Highway

recommended

Mano

Kapa‘a/Kealia

Unknown

Kiha/ Lukahakona
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Site #

Ahupua‘a

Exploration Associates Ltd.

Site Type/ Name

50-30-08626

748

Location

Site Constraints

Reference

Site #

(if any)
Kapa‘a

Kapa‘a

Burial

Ahupua‘a

50-30-08‘Inia Street, makai Consultation and

Jourdane 1995

2075

Site Type/ Name

Kapa‘a/ Kealia

Kapa‘a/Ke ãlia

Kuhiö Highway at

Bushnell et al.

Foundation (old

Kapa‘a/ Keãlia

2002:55

central Kapa‘a

Kaua‘i Belt Road)

River

Petroglyph

Rocky coast

vicinity indicated

Minimal ﬁndings, a South of the bend Considered no

Hammatt et al.

weak cultural layer of the Waikaea

longer signiﬁcant

1994

(buried A-horizon)

Canal, mauka of

within project area

Historic Road

Coastal Cane Haul

Perzinski et al.

Road near

2000
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In summary, the archaeological research of the Kapa‘a, area has been somewhat
skewed to development which has mostly occurred along the coast. Early 20th century
archaeological studies attested to the existence of upland terraces, however subsequent
studies in the 1980s found no record of upland sites. Although there is little in the way
of surface archaeology of Kapa‘a that has been able to withstand the test of time (with
the exception of Kukui Heiau), archaeological studies have illustrated the vast potential for intact subsurface cultural layers. These cultural deposits extend throughout
modern day Kapa‘a Town, on the shorelines between the Waipouli Town Center and
the Coconut Plantation Resort and along the coast in Olohena makai of the old Coconut
Plantation Cinema. These cultural deposits suggest a long occupation of the area over
many centuries beginning by the late 15th or early 16th centuries.


Figure 6. Historic Properties in Kapa‘a, Waipouli and Olohena Ahupua‘a.
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RESULTS OF COMMUNITY
CONSULTATION

Willie Sanchez, and Albert Fukashima) [see Appendix]. Two others informants gave a
verbal interviews. One of these the Martin family spoke about the use of the lands for
pasture when the Plantation ceased using the land for cane. The other informant was
from the East Kauai Soil and Water District (Les Milnes) and had no knowledge any
plantation ditches that were still intact within the project area. The old maps he had,
showed the ditch system around Twin Reservoir which is located directly across Olohena Road from this property but the maps stop before this project area. This indicates
that there were no permanent plantation ditch lines on this parcel.


As partial fulfillment of the Scope of Work, consultation with organizations and
the community was conducted to identify knowledgeable kūpuna and participants to
be interviewed, as well as others who could inform on the history of the subject area
and previous land use. The organizations consulted were the State Historic
Preservation Division, the Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR), the
Office of Hawaiian Affairs, the Kaua‘i/Ni‘ihau Islands Burial Council, the Kaua‘i
Historical Society, and the Kaua‘i Historic Preservation Review Committee
(KHPRC).


Mr. Fukashima drew a map of his recollection of the land uses of the project area,
which matched some of the historic maps for Kapa’a.

A substantial effort was made to locate knowledgeable informants for the area of
Kapa‘a. An attempt was made to contact as many individuals as possible. These led us to
the 5 knowledgeable parties that were interviewed for this project. A cultural impact assessment conducted for the Kapa‘a-Kealia Bike and Pedestrian Path included a narrow
corridor from the Waikaea Drainage Canal to Hömaikawa‘a, a small inlet beyond Kealia
(Bushnell et al. 2002). In addition cultural impact assessment was also conducted for the
Kapa‘a Relief Route (Bushnell et. al. 2004). Only one cultural impact assessment has been
conducted for the uplands of Kapa‘a for the proposed Water Reservoir Mauka Locale in
Kapa‘a, Kaua‘i Island (Mitchell et. al. 2004). These CIA and historic research of the project
area, community consultation and informant interviews were combined to provide
an assessment of cultural traditions, both past and present.

Figure 7 and 8

Showing Cattle and Goats (in the Distance) Grazing.

No Native Hawaiian informants came forward to discuss any traditional gather
associated with this project area. The Office of Hawaiian Affairs gave a list of possible
indiviuals with extensive knowledge of traditional cultural practices and resources but
none knew of any for this project area.

Traditions were also collected in connection to the streams, canals and marsh areas
where ‘ōpae and ‘o‘opu were once found in abundance. Fishing for ‘oama in Kapa‘a’s
canals continues to be a lively family tradition during the summers.

Consultation Process


Through the consultation process, ﬁve individuals were identiﬁed as potential
informants. Three had written letters of their knowledge of the area (Stanley Vasques,
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TRADITIONAL CULTURAL
PRACTICES OF KAPA‘ A
Burials


The coastline in Kapa‘a once contained extensive sand dunes that were documented
in travels throughout the nineteenth century (Knudsen 1991; Alexander 1991). Most of the
sand dunes were modified or destroyed at the onset of the twentieth century. This was due
to the extensive use of the coastal areas for ranching, settlement, and new transportation
routes like trains and roads. Archaeological studies in the Kapa‘a area demonstrate the
widespread prehistoric use of sand as a medium for burials. Burials have been idenfied
along the coast and extending well mauka of the coastline into present day Kapa‘a Town.
Cultural deposits found associated with burials in the Kapa‘a area shed light on the Hawaiian tradition of burying members of the ´ohana in the kulaiwi, or birth land.

For Hawaiians, “man’s immortality was manifest in his bones...Even the bones of the
living became symbols of the link between man’s progenitors and his own eventual immortality” (Pukui et al. 1972:106). Thus, the discovery of iwi (bones) is a very sensitive issue for
the Hawaiian community requiring much mediation and protocol.

Figure 9. KIUC’s Solar Farm and Equipment Buildings.

No burials are believed to be present within the project area and none are known in the
vicinity.

Marshlands of Kapa‘a

The areas inland of Kapa‘a and Waipouli Towns were formerly the marshlands of
Kapa‘a. During the 20th century, portions of the marshlands of Kapa‘a and Waipouli
were filled, drained and designated as marginal agricultural lands. Traditionally, however, these marshlands were once much more significant. Westerners may call them
“swamps,” but Hawaiians who grew up in the Kapa‘a and Waipouli area knew they were
fishponds (Bushnell et. al. 2004). Many kama‘aina recall fishing for freshwater shrimp and
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gobies, the ‘opae and ‘o‘opu. For the Kaneakua brothers, their childhood memories of ‘opae are
tied to the old Chinese vendors who once traversed the neighborhood selling the shrimps.

of grass, kalukalu (used in making a very soft gauze or kapa) found growing in the marshlands of Kapa‘a and Waipouli (Fornander 1916:IV:162).

I can remember Chinese, they used to catch shrimp, fresh water shrimp in
big five gallon can. They put it in there, both side and they have their stick
across, walking through the little village that we were over there and used to

Gathering for Plant Resources

come out and say, “‘Opae, ‘Opae” and families who want buy the ‘opae and
they used to dig it out in a big a scoop, bowl, and was so much you know.
Yeah, those were the days. Our streams used to be loaded with shrimp (Interview with J. & W. Kaneakua 8/1/02 in Bushnell et al. 2002).
One informant said that his experience catching ‘opae centered on the irrigation ditches
that drained the marshlands behind Kapa‘a. “My first lessons in swimming were in the
drain ditches the sugar people created to dry out their cane lands. Also in the ditches were
the ‘opae or river shrimp. I caught ‘opae and cooked them with soy sauce in recycled oil
sardine cans.” (Interview with G. Hiyane, 5/14/03 in Bushnell et. al. 2004). One individual
who grew up in Pueo Camp adjacent to the marsh recalls frequenting the irrigation
ditches in Waipouli for ‘ōpae, ‘o‘opu, and pantat (catfish) that were then sold to the old Chinese men in the camp for 10¢ (Personal communication with G. Mukai, 8/5/03 in Bushnell
et. al. 2004).
Mr. Sokei who grew up in a rice growing family in the back of what is known as All Saints
Church in Kapa‘a shared some memories of his home in the 1930s that may reflect the landscape a hundred years prior. Mr. Sokei remembers the family home located on high
ground above the marsh. “Back then, the land was natural, full of mounds. Rice was cultivated in fields all the way to the hills. The water level in the marsh would go up and
down with the tide and when there was lots of water, one could find ‘o‘opu, ‘ōpae, catfish,
frogs and mud turtles for eating” (Personal communication with T. Sokei, 7/28/03 in Bushnell et. al. 2004). Likewise, the kuleana awards of the 1840s and 1850s present a picture of
homes scattered on the edges of the marsh and on islands of high ground within the
marsh. Numerous ‘auwai were constructed to irrigate lo‘i kalo. Hau bush was shaped into
fences to separate kuleana or physical features and fishponds were built to stock fish. For
Hawaiians living the marsh was an extremely productive area constituting the basis of their
existence.
The notion that the marshlands were quite significant traditionally is also evident in
the Hawaiian place names, particularly the wahi pana (storied places) associated with the
Kapa‘a/Waipouli marsh. Mãkaha-o-Kupãnihi was a pond, a “deep pool set aside for ali‘i
to bathe in” located at the border of Kapa‘a and Waipouli Ahupua‘a presumably within
the marsh (Lahainaluna Students Compositions, No. 15). It was here that Kaumuali‘i’s
half-brother Keawe was shot to death forever defiling the waters of Kupãnihi. Another
wahi pana in this district was Këwã. The proverb ‘ke kalukalu o Kēwā’ refers to a certain type
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Hawaiians utilized upland resources for a multitude of purposes. Forest resources were gathered, for not only the basic needs of food and clothing, but for
tools, weapons, canoe building, house construction, dyes, adornments, hula, medicinal and religious purposes. The present project area is dominated by alien vegetation
(albezia, ginger, California grass) although some traditional cultigens (banana, bamboo,
kid and historically introduced food plants (papaya) are present as well. Within the project area itself no specific documentation was found regarding gathering of plants during traditional Hawaiian times. During this assessment there were no ongoing practices related to traditional gathering of plant resources identified in the present project area. None of the individuals contacted for this assessment identified any native
plant gathering practices within the project area.

Historic Properties


No historic properties were identified within the project area or in the vicinity. The
density of identiﬁed historic properties is far greater near the coast of Kapa‘a Ahupua'a.
For a listing of the historic properties of Kapa‘a, Kaua‘i, see Table 4.

Trails

Based on nineteenth and twentieth century maps the primary transportation routes mauka/makai correlated closely to the existing major roadways. During this
assessment there were no trail systems identiﬁed in the proposed project area.

Planation Ditch System or ‘Auwai


Based on the archaeological assessment (McMahon, 2012), ﬁeld checks, documentation from land records, plantations records and maps, and informants information, no remnants of these historic properties exist. Several pieces presumed to be rem-
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nant of the metal ﬂumes (transportable irrigation) were found. It is also thought that
the existing roads on the property might be ﬁlled.

SUMMARY AND
CONCLUSIONS
A cultural impact assessment was conducted for the proposed Kapa‘a Highlands
Phase II. Historic research of the project area was carried out to identify any cultural resources or traditional cultural practices associated with the area encompassing the proposed Kapa‘a Highlands Phase II. In addition, community consultation was conducted. An
attempt was made to contact parties regarding cultural knowledge, land use history, cultural sites and traditional Hawaiian or other cultural practices in the vicinity of the project area. Five individuals came forward as knowledgeable informants. In addition to
the informants, other community members shared valuable information regarding traditional land use, attitudes and practices associated with the project area.
The marshlands of Kapa‘a were once a significant resource prior to Western contact.
The fringes of the marsh were utilized for lo‘i kalo, and other resources including the gathering of kalukalu, a type of grass utilized for kapa. Places in the marshes also served as fishponds. Vestiges of the cultural significance of the marshlands are retained in the mo‘olelo
and ‘olelo no‘eau particular to this area. With the establishment of the sugar plantations in the
late nineteenth century, the marshlands were significantly altered. Marsh areas were
drained and filled to create more dryland for commercial agriculture and pasture land.
Several individuals consulted and interviewed grew up fishing for ‘ōpae and ‘o‘opu in the
irrigation ditches which once drained the swamps. They expressed sadness at the changing
of the landscape and the passing of their childhood traditions with the final draining and
filling of the swamps. No further concerns regarding the marshlands were expressed
other than the presumed low potential of possibly encountering habitation deposits and
burials related to former LCA parcels.

Figure 10. Remnant Road and Cattle Grazing in the Project Area.

This report documents the use of the ‘auwai or plantation ditches for irrigation and water use by the residents up until the 1960s. The ‘auwai were also utilized for a variety of activities beyond their primary irrigation purpose. The bulk of the ‘auwai have been lost
through modern pasturage, disuse and adjacent road improvements.
In general the community emphasized the importance of communicating with
the ‘ohana of Kapa‘a regarding changes to the land. This includes asking permission of
the ‘ohana, including ‘uhane (immortal spirits) for opening up the land to proposed new
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uses. It was stressed that this and other protocols are necessary to “open the path” for
change, thus avoiding accidents and potential obstacles of a cultural nature.
In summary, there are no known traditional resources or cultural practices associated
with the Kapaa Highlands Project Area.
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Comment Letters, Scoping Letters and Letters of Support













December30,2011


ToWhomItMayConcern,

IWillieSanchezwasthefirstpersontoworkintheareaofTMK(4)43031afterAmfacSugar
soldtheproperty.Istartedmowingthepropertyinabout1999.Theagriculturalwatersystemwas
abandonedandtheinteriorditcheshavebecomealmostflatfromnonuse.Ihaveneverseenany
historicalorculturalitemsonthisproperty.Imowedthepropertyforabout5years.Thepropertyis
nowovergrownwithguineagrassandhalekoa.






















WillieSanchez

October 14, 2011
Land Use Commission
Department of Business, Economic Development, and Tourism
State of Hawai’i
P.O. Box 2359
Honolulu Hawai’i 96804-2359
Re: Petition to amend the Land Use Boundary of certain lands situated at Kapa’a, Island of
Kaua’i, State of Hawai’i, consisting of 97 acres from the Agriculture and Rural District to the
Urban District, Tax Map Key No. (4)4-3-03:001. Kapa’a Highlands, Three Stooges, LLC.
Dear Land Use Commissioners,
I am writing in support of the Kapaa Highlands project. As a person who has a degree in Urban
Planning I believe this project has many of the features of a true smart growth community and
will be a welcomed and vital addition to the Kapaa community. The project is close to town
center making it a walkable community. It is also near a public transportation site. The plans are
also asking for some limited mixed use within the community which could provide shopping and
jobs within walking distance for residents. The project will allow the middle school to in effect
expand into the park area and provide them with use of a pool (a needed addition since the
nearby Kapaa pool is in need of repair.
The community will have a good density with single family homes duplexes and apartments. The
plan is to make this community affordable for the average person which is most needed. The so
called “gap housing” is often neglected on Kauai. They are incorporating parks and green space
and the community is across the street from the Kapaa Park which will be a great addition for the
kids of the community. The community will be walkable and bike able and they are looking to
extend a spoke of the eastside bike path to the community. All streets are planned to be complete
and therefore safe for all modes of transportation. The developers will be dedicating the bypass
road to the state which is necessary for the development of Kapaa. The current circle at the
bypass is a very safe feature for pedestrians and bicycles.
There are so many good and thoughtful smart growth considerations in this community that it
should be approved and built. In addition this is one of the best uses for this land that is so near
to central Kapaa.
Thank you for your consideration of this project, which I feel should be approved overwhelming.
Sincerely,
Neil J Clendeninn, MD, PhD, MS-arch
PO Box 1005, Hanalei, HI 96714
cybermad@msn.com
808-294-0660

From: Heidi_Meeker/FacilDev/HIDOE@notes.k12.hi.us
[mailto:Heidi_Meeker/FacilDev/HIDOE@notes.k12.hi.us]
Sent: Wednesday, April 25, 2012 11:24 AM
To: PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
Subject: Kapaa Highlands II - Draft Language in EA

Heidi Meeker/FacilDev/HIDOE

To Jeremy Kwock/FacilDev/HIDOE@HIDOE,
cc

04/25/2012 10:40 AM

Subject

Kapaa Highlands II - Draft Language in EALink

Hello Peter,
I appreciate the opportunity to review the education section of the DEA for Kapaa Highlands.
1. Publication of our worksheet
We didn't have a problem with responding to your specific request for a hypothetical impact worksheet,
but the sheet itself was marked for discussion purposes only. We have a real problem with the
publication of an impact fee work sheet for an impact fee district that doesn't exist, with no current plans
to proposed one. The sheet doesn't serve any real purpose for Kapaa Highlands and could be grossly
misinterpreted if it was applied to other proposed projects.
2. There's no impact district
Your narrative never states in plain language that there is no school impact fee district in Kapaa, or any
where else on the island. The conclusion seems to be buried: we will not be asking the Kapaa Highlands
project for any contributions or fees at this point in time. We do not have any current plans to propose an
impact district in Kapaa. However, it is possible that a future impact district may cover Kapaa. In that
event, Kapaa Highlands may be required to pay impact fees, based on the fee schedule established for
the district.
3. Capacity figure
We would prefer that the capacity figures you use be labeled "Classroom Utilization Report 2007-2008"
and "CUR 07-08". The annual Classroom Utilization Report was not strictly an inventory of classroom
space, it relied on other data such as faculty and staff counts.
We don't have a problem with your estimated student count, but would like the Student Generation Rate
to be identified as an estimated Kapaa-area-only SGR.
We don't have a problem with your general assessment that there is sufficient capacity in the Kapaa
schools at this point in time to accommodate the students who will reside in the Highlands project.
Please get back to me if you have questions.
Heidi Meeker - heidi_meeker@notes.k12.hi.us
Planning Section
Department of Education/Facilities Development Branch
Kalani High School TB1B
4680 Kalanianaole Highway
Honolulu, 96821
Ph.808-377-8301

Exhibit O
Kaua‘i County Planning Commission
Tentative Subdivision Approval for HoKua Farm Lots
June 19, 2014

Comments and Responses

To EIS Preparation Notice

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Allan Rachap <allanjudy@gmail.com>
Tuesday, January 20, 2015 7:09 AM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
HoKua Place, Section 343-5e HRS Preparation Notice, Environmental Impact Statement.

Here are the the top 3 reasons HoKua Place is a terrible idea and should NOT be permitted
1) The Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan, Table ES-6 of 1997 must be completed before any new
development occurs in the Kapa'a-Wailua area.
2) Adding an additional estimated 1600 vehicles from this proposed subdivision onto Kuhio Highway with the already permitted three
hotels in the Wailua-Kapaa Corridor will cause unprecedented traffic, jeopardizing the safety of residents trying to reach the airport,
hospital, medical, dental and business appointments.
3) "Affordable Housing" as described in the EIS is not really affordable for most Kauai residents in today's economy.
Allan Rachap
Koloa, HI



Mr.AllanRechap
allanjudy@gamil.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Rechap:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary20,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationPlan
x ImpactsonTraffic
x NeighboringDevelopment
x AffordableHousing

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

silverslev@cox.net
Monday, January 19, 2015 8:56 AM
info@hookuleana.com
We OPPOSE the Hokua Place Development

Towhomitmayconcern,
Beforethisdevelopmentmovesforward,Iwouldliketomakesurethatmanyissuesareaddressed.
ThisprojectwillaffecttheentireeastcoastofKauaiinaverynegativeway.
IaskthatallissuesbeconsideredBEFOREthisprojectisgiventhegreenlight.
MyfamilyandIabsolutelyOPPOSEthisprojectandaskthatallthoughtbegiventotheimmenseimpactitwillhaveonour
"jewel"ofanisland.

Thesearetheissuesthatmustbeaddressedbeforethisprojectmovesforward:

INFRASTRUCTUREmustbeaddressed,updatedandinplaceasperTableES6KauaiLongRangeLandTransportation
ImplementationPlan,developedin1997withdeadlinesforcompletionin2000and2006forKapa'a.Asoutlined,theyall
relatetowideningroadsintheareaoftheproposedzoningchangefromAgriculturaltoUrbanResidential.Noneofthese
haveoccurred.

TherehavebeenmajorchangesintheproposedareasincethisEISwaspublishedinOct,2013,suchas:morepopulation
arrivingastouristsandrealestatebuyersduetotheeconomicrecovery;3morehotels,alreadypreapproved,arebeing
developedinthenearfuture,resultinginanadditionalapproximately
1600morevehiclesonadailybasisintheWailua/Kapa'acorridor.

Thepetitionersclaimthattherearenoknowndevelopmentsintheareathatwillbeaffectingadditionaltrafficonthe
roadstobeusedbythisproposedzoningchange.Infact,theKulanaSubdivisiononOlohenaRoadwilladdmanymorevehicles
travelingwestandeasttoandfromKapa'a,passingthepropertyinquestion.

Only30%oftheapproximately800residentialandfarmlotswillbeconsideredtobe"affordable"housing.Isthisin
proportiontowhatisactuallyneeded?

ThemainroadthrutheproposedHokuaPlaceexitsonthewestsideontoOlohenaRoad,immediatelyadjacenttotheKapa'a
MiddleSchoolParkinglot.Fromearlymorning,sometimesindarkness,andmidafternoon,thevehiclesinthisareatodrop
offorpickupstudentscreatesalargetrafficproblemcomingfromWailuaHomesteads,KapahiandfromKapa'a.Studentsmust
walkalongOlohenaRoadand/orcrossittogettotheschoolatthispointtoexitorenterthecarsparkedalongthe
roadside.

Thisareahasablindintersectionof3intersectingroads,(Kaapuni,KaehulaandOlohena)includingasteepgrade
immediatelywestoftheschoolandtheproposedroadleadinginandoutoftheproposedsubdivision.Therepresentativefor
thisprojectrecognizesthatthismaypresentadangeroussituationandhasindicatedatapubliccommunitymeetingthata
RoundABoutmaysolvethisproblem.However,forthosewhoknowtheactualterrainofthisarea,aRoundABoutcouldnot
besafelyandsuccessfullyconstructedanywherenearasteepincline,i.e.OlohenaRoad.TheEISstatesthatcomplete
streetsandsaferoutestoschooldesignprinciplesneedtobeaddressed,page??.

Retailstoresandacommunityswimmingpool(fundedbyKauaitaxpayers)areprojectedforthissubdivision.Therefore,far
moretrafficthanindicatedwillbeenteringandexitingatallhoursofthedayandeveningthatmaynotincludeanybona
fideresidentsofthesubdivision.

Theapplicantshavenotaddressedtheissueofconstructionwasteandadditionalamountsofpersonaltrashthatwillbe
generatedfrommultihundredresidences.
TheKauailandfillisalreadyfull,withnoindicationthataprojectedonewillbebuiltinthenearfutureorwithinthe
expectedstartupdateoftheproposedproject.

Stormrunoffwaterfromtheprojectedhardsurfaceareaswillfindthenaturalvalleydrainageareasallowingwaterto
draindownontothebypassroadandacrossintoprivatepropertyandhomesbelowthesubdivision,causingpossiblefloods.
ThishasnotbeenaddressedintheEIS.

WequestionwhetherornotthecurrentLydgateSewageTreatmentplantcanadequatelyhandlehumanwastefromanadditional
nearly800residentialunits,severalretailstoresandaswimmingpoolfacility?

IftheKauaiDepartmentofWaterdoesnotaccepttheapplicant'soffertodonatewaterfromitswell,forwhateverreason,
cantheDOWguaranteethatenoughwaterwillbeavailabletoallresidences,storesandaswimmingpoolfromtheonlysource
nowavailable,atankonKaapuniRoad?Ifadditionalwell(s)mustbedrilledbytheDOW,whowillbarethisexpense?

TheapplicanthasstatedatapubliccommunitymeetingthatschoolsintheKapa'aareahaveplentyofroomfornewstudents.
Thisisnotatruefact.AnypublicschoolteacherinanyoftheKapa'aschoolscanverifythatclassroomsarenowator
overcapacity.

Reference:
HokuaPlace,Section3435eHRSPreparationNotice,EnvironmentalImpactStatement


Mahalonuiloafortheseconsiderations,AndreaSlevinPOBox223875Princeville,HI96722

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Ms.AndreaSlevin
silverslev@cox.net


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Slevin:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x Infrastructure
x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationPlan
x ImpactsonTraffic
x NeighboringDevelopment
x AffordableHousing
x PedestrianSafety
x LandfillCapacity
x StormWaterRunoff
x SewageTreatmentCapacity
x WaterAvailability
x SchoolCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …

CommentsontheEISPNreUpZoning:
AgriculturetoUrban–HokuaPlaceSubdivision,800houses

News of the proposed rezoning application has spread across Kaua’i rapidly, causing
widespread concern and a strong negative reaction.  People are wondering whether the
conceptofagriculturallandisnowbeingabandonedinfavorofprofitfordevelopers.Although
theremaybeafewwhowillbenefitfinancially,theresoundingresponseoftheresidentsofthe
islandis:NO.WEDONOTWANTTHISDEVELOPMENT.Wefeelthatitwillbringourtraffictoa
standstill,endangerourchildrenastheytraveltoandfromschool,placeanimmenseburden
onaninadequateinfrastructure,damageoureconomy,andirrevocablydamageourqualityof
life.WeappealtotheLandUseCommissiontorefusetheapplicationtochangethezoningof
97acresoflandadjacenttotheKapa’aMiddleSchoolfromAgriculturaltoUrbanResidential.

Weareparticularlyconcernedaboutthefollowingissues:

x
Theprojectwouldresultinsevereroadcongestionthatwouldhaveanenormousimpact
onthelivesofresidents,whoarealreadyfindingitincreasinglydifficulttotravelbetween
the North Shore and Lihue, as well as on tourism.  The inevitable long traffic delays
resultingfromtheproposeddevelopmentwouldmakeKaua’iverymuchlessattractiveto
tourists,whowouldfinditverydifficulttomovearoundtheisland.Existingtrafficstudies
areinadequateandoutofdateduetothegrowingpressureontheroadsystem.Most
significantly,theplansforroadwideningdatingbackto1997havenotbeenimplemented.

x
The risks to the students at Kapa’a Middle School are unacceptably high.  Not only is
therealreadyaproblemforparentsindroppingoffandpickingupstudents,butthereisa
risk for students safety, with students walking or riding bikes along Olohena Road or
crossingittogettotheschool.Moreover,themiddleschoolisalreadyfulltoitscapacity,
andalargeadditionalinfluxofstudentscouldeasilyunderminethequalityofeducation
orleavesomechildrenwithouteducation.

x
Theinfrastructurerequiredtosupporttheproposeddevelopmentisinadequate.Wedo
nothavethelandfillcapacitytohandlelargeamountsofconstructionwasteandpersonal
wastefromtheprojectednewhomes.Drainageisinadequatetohandletherunofffrom
the projected hard surface areas.  There is a real question as to whether the Lydgate
Sewage Treatment plant could adequately handle the human waste from an additional
nearly800residentialunitsandassociateddevelopments.Thereisaquestionaboutthe
availabilityofwaterfortheproposedresidences.

Insummary,thisprojectwillbringprofittodevelopersbutwillseverelydamagetheeconomy
andqualityoflifeoftheislandofKaua’i.Itwillsignificantlyweakentheconceptofagricultural
land, which has been fundamental to the historical development of the island.  For all these
reasons,thecommunitystronglyopposesit.










Ms.AnneThurston
athurston@irmt.org



Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Thurston:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x Infrastructure
x ImpactsonTraffic
x NeighboringDevelopment
x PedestrianSafety
x LandfillCapacity
x StormWaterRunoff
x SewageTreatmentCapacity
x WaterAvailability
x SchoolCapacity
x Lossofagricultureland

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

b.Impactonstormdrainage
Peter T Young
c.Impactonlandfillandrecyclingcenters
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Anne Walton <annehugginswalton@gmail.com>
Sunday, January 18, 2015 6:32 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place EISPN Comments
Letter tp Land Use Commission.docx

d.Impactonthelandfromsewageandsepticsystems


4)ImpactonRetailBusinessandTourismAlreadythetrafficissobadthatmanypeopleareavoidingKapaa
retailbusinessesandfindingwaystodotheirshoppingonotherpartsoftheIsland.Whateffecttoyouthinkit
hasonvacationerswhocomehereandfindtheyhavetospendanhourintrafficjusttobuygroceries??

DearLandUseCommission,




AsafulltimeresidentofKauai,IamveryconcernedabouttheproposedHokuaPlaceDevelopmentthatwill
addsome800dwellingunitsinKapaa.IcurrentlyliveinWailuaHomesteadsandalreadythetrafficcongestion
inKapaaisneargridlockformuchoftheworkday.Atthepresenttime,wehavetoplanourdayinorderto
avoidgoingthroughKapaabetween10:00A.M.and6:30P.M.Duringthesetimes,thetrafficcongestionisso
badthatittakes25minutestodrivefromthePublicLibraryinOldKapaa,tothe580(KuamooRd.)
Intersection,adistanceoflessthan3miles.


Iamnotagainstdevelopmentperse.Butbeforedevelopmentisapproved,theroads,drainage,sewageand
refuseinfrastructureneedtobeupdatedinordertohandlethesubstantiallygreatercapacity.


Inparticular,Iamconcernedabouttheimpactofthisdevelopmentonthefollowingareas:


1)ImpactonTrafficIt'smyunderstandingthatthetrafficplansdevelopedin1997havenotbeencompleted.
Sincethattime,theKapaaareahasgrownexponentially.Newlongtermlongtermplanshavetobedeveloped
beforeanynewdevelopmentisapproved.Areasofconcernarenotjustthetrafficproblemsonthemain
highwaybutalso,alongtheKapaabypassandOlohenaRd.

5)ImpactonQualityofLifeThebeautyofKauai,andoneofthemainreasonspeoplewanttovisitourIsland,
istoenjoytherurallifestyleandtogetawayfromthestressofurbanliving.AlreadyinpartsoftheIsland,we
haveruinedthisbenefit.ArewegoingtocontinuedownthispathuntilKauaiissimplynolongerapleasant
placetovisit?


Inmyopinion,theEISPNshouldnotbeimproveduntilALLtheimpactsonourcommunitycanbethoroughly
studiedandaddressed.

Furthermore,thelossofagriculturelandtoresidentialdevelopmentonKauairepresentsalossofawayoflife,
lossoftheaestheticvalueofthisspecialplaceandthelossoffutureopportunitiesforagriculturalbased
livelihoods,foodsecurityandselfsufficiencyforKauai.Thisisourhomeandwedon’twanttoloosetherural
characterofKauai.



Thankyouforconsideringmycomments.




Bestregards,
2)OtherLandDevelopmentwiththeadditionofproposednewdevelopmentatCocoPalmsandCoconut
BeachresortandCoconutPlantation,it'sexpectedthatanadditional1800vehicleswillbeaddedtothetraffic
loadalongtheKapaa/Wailuacorridor.Hasanyoneconsideredhowthisisgoingtoworkinlightofthecurrent
gridlockthatalreadyexistsinKapaafrom10:00A.M.to6:30P.M.everyday?

AnneWalton
444APuuopaeRoad
Kapaa.HI96746



3)OtherInfrastructureConcerns:
a.ImpactonKapaaMiddleSchool.
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PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Ms.AnneWalton
annehugginswalton@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Walton:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary18,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:
x ImpactsonTraffic
x OtherLandDevelopment
x OtherInfrastructureConcerns
x ImpactonRetailBusinessandTourism
x ImpactonQualityofLife
x LossofAgricultureLand

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ashina Sunshina <ashinasunshina@gmail.com>
Thursday, January 22, 2015 10:33 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
I OPPOSE the Hokua Place development

Aloha,
News of the proposed re-zoning application has spread across Kaua’i rapidly, causing widespread concern and a strong
negative reaction. People are wondering whether the concept of agricultural land is now being abandoned in favor of profit
for developers. Although there may be a few who will benefit financially, the resounding response of the residents of the
island is: NO. WE DO NOT WANT THIS DEVELOPMENT. We feel that it will bring our traffic to a standstill, endanger our
children as they travel to and from school, place an immense burden on an inadequate infrastructure, damage our
economy, and irrevocably damage our quality of life. We appeal to the Land Use Commission to refuse the application to
change the zoning of 97 acres of land adjacent to the Kapa’a Middle School from Agricultural to Urban Residential.
We are particularly concerned about the following issues:
x

The project would result in severe road congestion that would have an enormous impact on the lives of residents, who are already
finding it increasingly difficult to travel between the North Shore and Lihue, as well as on tourism. The inevitable long traffic delays
would make Kaua’i very much less attractive to tourists, who would find it very difficult to move around the island. Existing traffic studies
are inadequate and out of date due to the growing pressure on the road system. Most significantly, the plans for road widening dating

x

x

back to 1997 have not been implemented.
The risks to the students at Kapa’a Middle School are unacceptably high. Not only is there already a problem for parents in dropping off
and picking up students, but there is a risk for students safety, with students walking or riding bikes along Olohena Road or crossing it
to get to the school. Moreover, the middle school is already at capacity, and a large additional influx of students could easily undermine
the quality of education or leave some children without education.
The infrastructure required to support the proposed development is inadequate. We do not have the landfill capacity to handle large
amounts of construction waste and personal waste from the projected new homes. Drainage is inadequate to handle the run off from
the projected hard surface areas. There is a real question as to whether the Lydgate Sewage Treatment plant could adequately handle
the human waste from an additional nearly 800 residential units and associated developments. There is a question about the availability
of water for the proposed residences.

In summary, this project will bring profit to developers but will severely damage the economy and quality of life of the
island of Kaua’i. It will significantly weaken the concept of agricultural land, which has been fundamental to the historical
development of the island. For all these reasons, the community strongly opposes it.
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I oppose the Hokua Place development until all the concerns mentioned herein are fully and publicly
addressed, and that there needs to be more public community meetings with the State and County
agencies involved to confirm that proper action/decisions are being made.
Mahalo,
Ashina Ashina
6540 Olohena Road
Kapaa

Do well by doing good.
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… to take responsibility …









Ms.AshinaSunshina
ashinasunshina@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Sunshina:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary22,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:
x Infrastructure
x ImpactsonTraffic
x NeighboringDevelopment
x PedestrianSafety
x LandfillCapacity
x StormWaterRunoff
x SewageTreatmentCapacity
x WaterAvailability
x SchoolCapacity
x Lossofagricultureland

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


From: Bart Walton [mailto:bartwalton@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, January 12, 2015 10:06 AM
To: luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Subject: Hokua Place EISPN Comments

Dear Land Use Commission,
As a full time resident of Kauai, I am very concerned about the proposed Hokua Place
Development that will add some 800 dwelling units in Kapaa. I currently live in Wailua
Homesteads and already the traffic congestion in Kapaa is near gridlock for much of the work
day. At the present time, we have to plan our day in order to avoid going through Kapaa
between 10:00 A.M. and 6:30 P.M. During these times, the traffic congestion is so bad that it
takes 25 minutes to drive from the Public Library in Old Kapaa, to the 580 (Kuamoo Rd.)
Intersection, a distance of less than 3 miles.
I am not against development per se. But before development is approved, the roads, drainage,
sewage and refuse infrastructure need to be updated in order to handle the substantially
greater capacity.
In particular, I am concerned about the impact of this development on the following areas:
1) Impact on Traffic - It's my understanding that the traffic plans developed in 1997 have not
been completed. Since that time, the Kapaa area has grown exponentially. New long term long
term plans have to be developed before any new development is approved. Areas of concern
are not just the traffic problems on the main highway but also, along the Kapaa bypass and
Olohena Rd.
2) Other Land Development - with the addition of proposed new development at Coco Palms
and Coconut Beach resort and Coconut Plantation, it's expected that an additional 1800
vehicles will be added to the traffic load along the Kapaa/Wailua corridor. Has anyone
considered how this is going to work in light of the current gridlock that already exists in Kapaa
from 10:00 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. every day?
3) Other Infrastructure Concerns:
a. Impact on Kapaa Middle School.
b. Impact on storm drainage
c. Impact on land fill and recycling centers
d. Impact on the land from sewage and septic systems
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4) Impact on Retail Business and Tourism - Already the traffic is so bad that many people are
avoiding Kapaa retail businesses and finding ways to do their shopping on other parts of the
Island. What effect to you think it has on vacationers who come here and find they have to
spend an hour in traffic just to buy groceries??

Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …

5) Impact on Quality of Life - The beauty of Kauai, and one of the main reasons people want to
visit our Island, is to enjoy the rural lifestyle and to get away from the stress of urban living.
Already in parts of the Island, we have ruined this benefit. Are we going to continue down this
path until Kauai is simply no longer a pleasant place to visit?
In my opinion, the EISPN should not be improved until ALL the impacts on our community can
be thoroughly studied and addressed.

Thank you for considering my comments.

Bart Walton
808-346-9330









Mr.BartWalton
bartwalton@hotmail.com


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Walton:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary12,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:
x TrafficCongestion
x Roads,Drainage,SewageandRefuseInfrastructureNeeds
x ImpactsonTraffic
x OtherLandDevelopment
x OtherInfrastructureConcerns
x ImpactonRetailBusinessandTourism
x ImpactonQualityofLife

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young




Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
airbilly@hawaii.rr.com
Wednesday, January 14, 2015 3:05 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@Hookuleana.com
Hokua Place

Idon'tthinkthisdevelopmentfitsinatthistime.

Onethingforcertainisourpresentinfrastructurecan'taccommodateit.

Pleasekillthis.

Aloha,
BillDoherty
Kapaa



Mr.BillDoherty
airbilly@hawaii.rr.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Doherty:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary14,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x PresentInfrastructure

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

bdwoods44@yahoo.com
Friday, January 23, 2015 1:18 PM
info@hookuleana.com
dmoriki@thegardenisland.com
MORE TRAFFIC IN KAPAA?!

Aloha,

Itisunacceptabletoplacemoredevelopment/trafficintotheKapaaareabeforemajorinfrastructureisdone.Pleaseget
seriousabouttheproblem!!

WewholiveandworkintheKapaaareaarealreadyheavilyburdenedwithtrafficthatcauseshorribledelaysofuptoan
houronewayduringtheheavytrafficoftheearlyandlaterpartoftheday.Toallowbuildingofanother800house
developmentwithouttheinfrastructuretosupportitandcreateanunrealistichighleveloftrafficgridlockisaserious
errorinjudgementonthepartofanyofficialinvolved.Thestudiesneedtobeupdatedandsomecommonsenseneeds
tobeused.TheKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlandevelopedin1997(updated9/14)for
EXTENSIVEROADWIDENINGintheareasaffectedbytheproposedzoningchange,HASNOTmetits2000and2006
deadlinesforKapaa.Therefore,theplanimplementationwillnotservetheneedsofHokuaPlace’s1600+addition
vehicleloadinatimelyfashion.TheEISPNdoesnotaddressthatoverdueroadwideninghastobecompletedBEFORE
grantingHokuaPlaceanyfurtherpermits.Thedevelopersmustpayfortheinfrastructurenecessarytoservethe
development...wetaxpayersandourlocalgovernmentshouldnotbeburdenedwiththatbill!!!

Thereisnojustificationforallowingthisplantogoforwarduntilaftertheinfrastructureisalreadyinplacetohandlethe
existingneedsofthecommunityandanyadditionalload.OurtrafficsincethetourismhasreturnedtoKauaiis
unbearablealready.Also,thereareseveral(3)hotelssoontoaddtothetrafficinKapaa,therearealsotheissuesof
stormwaterrunoffandcontamination,sewage!!(canitsmellanyworseinWailuaandattheLydgatetreatmentplant?
Arewegoingto"overflow"andhave"sewagebeach"biohazardsignsonourbeacheslikewhathappensinCalifornia?),
whataboutevenmorehouseholdwasteintheoverloadedlandfill...

Anotherveryseriousconcern:Asamedicalprofessionalwithyearsofexperienceinamajortraumahospital,Icantell
youwithoutreservation,thattheamountoftimefortransportofaninjuredorcriticallyillpatientisthe#1factoris
survivalandrecovery.Gridlockoftrafficcausesdeathandadvancedinjuryinpatientsthatwouldotherwisehave
survivedandrecoveredwell.Imaginehowyouwouldfeelifyouoryourlovedonesdieorareharmedbecauseoflackof
adequateroadsandhorriblegridlockedtraffic.Areyouwillingtoacceptthatyourchoicestogoforwardwithoutproper
andsafeinfrastructurecanandwillleadtothedeathandinjuryofmanypeople?Whataboutthelegalliability?Those
whowrongfullyallowsuchthingstohappenshouldbeandmaybeopentolegalaction,classactionlawsuits,etc,from
familiesthatloselovedones,onceitisproventhattherewaserrorinjudgement...(easytodointhiscasewithallthe
documentation).

Further,pleaseuseforesight:Whydowegetsomuchmoney(BILLIONSofdollars)fromtourism?Becausewearethe
"GardenIsland"nottheoverdevelopedpollutedMauiisland.DowereallywantKauaitobecomelikeMaui?Tourists
fromallovertheworldtalkabouthowhappytheyarethatKauaiisn'tdevelopedlikeMauiandOahu.

Thereisalwaystalkabout"progress"byshortsightedpeopleandhowyou"can'tstopprogress"soIaskyoutoconsider
verycarefully:

PROGRESSTOWARDWHAT???

1

ProgressingtowardoverdevelopmentthatdestroyswhatKauaiismostlovedandworldfamousfor???Isthatprogress
toyou?Theislandfatherstookstepslongagotomakesurewedidn'tlosethebeautyandmajestyofKauai...pleasethink
aboutwhatwerisklosinganddotherightthing.Stopthisnonsensebeforeitistoolate.Stopfoolishactionsnowthat
willcauseworseproblemslater.



Respectfully...avoiceofreason,withAloha,



BrettD.WoodsRN
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Mr.BrettWoods
bdwoods44@yahoo.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Woods:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary23,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x Infrastructure
x ImpactsonTraffic
x TheKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x Transportofinjuredorcriticallyillpatients
x Tourism

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Carmen <carmentina@hotmail.com>
Sunday, January 18, 2015 1:42 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Stop Hokua - keep Kauai country

RespectedLandUseCommission,
PleasethinkLONGANDHARDbeforechangingthelivesofKauairesidentsirreversibly.
Pleasereadthisletterofcomplaintsbeforeourlives,asKapaaresidents,becomesimilartothoseofbigcities.
Mahaloinadvanceforyourcareandtime.

1)TheKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan,TableES6of1997mustbecompletedbeforeanynew
developmentoccursintheKapa'aWailuaarea.
2) Adding an additional estimated 1600 vehicles from this proposed subdivision onto Kuhio Highway with the already permitted three
hotels in the Kapa'a-Wailua corridor will cause unprecedented traffic, jeopardizing the safety of residents trying to reach the airport,
hospital, medical, dental and business appointments. 
3) "Affordable Housing" as described in the EIS is not really affordable for most Kaua'i residents in today's economy. 
4) Access into and from Hokua Place at the Kapa'a Middle School on Olohena Road, will jeopardize the safety of school children and
parents twice daily. 
5) Construction noise, dust and daily confusion will greatly affect the safety and learning abilities of the students at the Kapa'a Middle
School for many years. 
6) Construction waste, adequate sewage treatment, storm run off and a sufficient clean water supply have not been adequately
addressed by the applicants.



Carmen
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Do well by doing good.
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… to take responsibility …









Carmen
carmentina@hotmail.com


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearCarmen:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary18,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x ImpactsonTraffic
x AffordableHousing
x AccessIntoandFromHoKuaPlace
x ConstructionImpactsonKapa‘aMiddleSchool
x ConstructionWaste,AdequateSewageTreatment,StormRunoffandSufficientCleanWaterSupply

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

CAR/RAR <atip@hawaii.rr.com>
Wednesday, January 21, 2015 8:26 PM
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place EISPN comments from Carol Ridgley

PleasesayNOtoGregAllen’sproposedHokuaPlaceinKapaa,Kauai.Iliveabovetheproposeddevelopment.
Itislogicalandsimple.Nonewroadsarebeingdevelopedforthisoranynewhousingprojects.Weownatowing
company.
ThecurrenttraffictakesuslongertoreachthevehicledisabledontheroadandlongertotowfrompointA
topointB.Wehavenonewroadstousetohelpwiththetraffic.Justasmyonelettercouldmakeadifference,
asonevotecouldmakeadifference,justoneNOtoONEdevelopmentCANMAKEADIFFERENCE.

Pleasedonotapproveachangeinzoningtourban.

CarolRidgley
Kapaa,Kauai
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Do well by doing good.
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Ms.CarolRidgley
atip@hawaii.rr.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Ridgley:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary21,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x RoadInfrastructure
x ImpactsonTraffic

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Carrigan Curtis <carrigan@carrigancurtis.com>
Sunday, January 18, 2015 9:23 AM
info@hookuleana.com; luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov
Hokua Place EISPN Comments

ǣǣ
Re:PublicCommentPeriodforEISPNreUpzoning:AgriculturetoUrbanHokuaPlaceSubdivision,800
houses
IhaverecentlybecomearesidentofKauai,livinginKilauea.Iamveryconcernedaboutthisproposeddevelopment.
Aboutaweekorsoago,ittookme75minutestodrivefromKapaaontheKuhiohighwaySouthtoCostcoinLihue.Mostof
mytimewasspentjustgettingthroughKapaa.
AndaweekbeforeIspent20minutesontheKapaabypassjustgettingtotheroundabout,andpastitat3pminthe
afternoon.IhavebeenvisitingKauaiformanyyearsbeforemovinghereandthisistheworsttrafficIhaveeverexperienced.
Add800minmum,andmuchmorelikelyanother1600carsduetothisnewproposeddevelopmentcomingdownOlohena
anditwillsurelycreateanenormousproblemattheroundaboutcausingincreasedcongestiononthebypassandatthe
intersectionofKukuiStreetandthehighwayatthetrafficlight.
TheplanneddevelopmentattheCocoPalmsthatintendstocreateaparkingareaoffofHaleiliowillcreatecongestionatthe
intersectionofHaleilioandthehighwayevenmore.TurningrighttogotoLihuewillbeimpossible.Andturninglefttogo
northwillbeimpossibleeitheronthebypassordrivingthroughtown.
Itismyunderstandingthat“TheKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan”whichwascreatedbackin1997
hasnotyetmetits2000and2006deadlinesforKapaa.YettheTheEISPNdoesnotaddressthatoverdueroadwideninghasto
becompletedbeforeHokuaPlaceisgrantedanyfurtherpermits.Thissituationisdefinitelyputtingthecartbeforethehorse.
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Whatisthepointofdoingextensivestudyandthennotactualizingtheactionplansthatcomeoutofthatstudy?
MeanwhiletheEISPNtrafficstudythatwasdevelopedin2013hasalreadybecomeoutdated!
Duetotheverygoodnewsofeconomicrecovery,wehavehadaninfluxofvisitorsthislastyear.AndwhatabouttheCoco
Palms,CoconutBeachResortandCoconutPlantationresortsdevelopmentplansfortheWailuaCorrider.Anadditional1800
vehiclesareanticipatedtoaccompanythisdevelopment.Asifthatisnotenough,notmentionedintheEISPNarestoresand
anothercommunityswimmingpooldoesKapaareallyneedtwocommunityswimmingpools??byHokuaplacetofurther
congestthealreadytoosmallcongestedroundaboutandentrywayintotheKuhioHighway.
Iamparticularlyconcernedaboutthisentry:E..p15,O1.“ImpactsofClosingKapaaBypass”Doesthismeanthereareplans
toclosethebypass,temporarilyorpermanently?Thebypassistheonlysavinggraceforthelevelsofcongestionwealready
have.
IunderstandtheimportanceofmaintainingathrivingeconomyhereonKauai.Butbiggerisnotalwaysbetter.Managed
growthcontrolisevenmoreimportantthangrowth.Therearemanycommunitiesthathaverealizedthis.Somebecauseof
thewaynatureitselflocksthelivingareainsothatitjustcan’tkeepexpanding.Butothershavemanagedtoseeand
implementmanagedgrowththatkeepssustainabilityinmindasapriorityandnotassomethingonejustgiveslipserviceto.
Do well by doing good.
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PeterT.Young
Thesearedecisionsthatneedtobewellthoughtoutbeforetheyaremade.Becauseaftertheyareimplementedthereisno
turningback.

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Andwhataboutoverstressingthealreadynearcapacitylandfillsituation?Andtheterriblesewagesmellsalreadycoming
fromLydgatesewagetreatmentandthejunctionofHaleilioattheKuhioHighway.Ihavetomakesuretheaircirculatesfrom
withinmycarwhenIamstoppedatthatlightonHaleiliofortheputridsmellthatisoftenfillingtheairtherenow.Whatdo
yousupposetheCocoPalmstouristswhoaredrivingfromtheirproposedparkingareaoffofHaleiliowillhavetosayabout
thathorridsmell???
WhentheKuhioHighwayfloodsafterbigstormsbecausewaterrunoffhasneverreallybeenaddressedandtheroadis
closed,howwillthishugeplannedinfluxofcarsaddtotheproblemofgettingourvaluabletourists,nottomentionourselves,
fromheretothere?
Untiltheinfrastructureforroaduseandtraffic,wastemanagement,waterrunoff,andallthesustainabilityconcernsthatI
haven’teventhoughttoaddressherecanhandlethedevelopmentwealreadyhaveitisnotacceptabletoallownewlarge
developmentstobepermitted.
Pleasedonotbeswayedbythecostlylobbyingofthesedevelopmentcompanies.PleaseputthepeopleofKauaiandour
lifestylefirstandforemostinyourdecisionmaking.Andbeforeanypermittingisgrantedthatclearlywillmakethingsworse
foruspleaseresolvetotakeadeeperandmoresustainablelookataddressingtheabovestatedexistingproblemswehave
onKauai.
TheproposedHokuaPlacesubdivisionwillbedisruptiveourrurallifestyleaswellastovisitorswhochooseKauaibecauseof
itsrelaxedpace&naturalenvironment.TheEISPNshouldincludesocial,environmental,emotionalandcommunityimpacts
beforeitgoesanyfurther.
Thankyousomuchforyourtimeandconsideration
Carrigan






CarriganCurtis
carrigan@carrigancurtis.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearCarriganCurtis:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary18,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x NeighboringDevelopment
x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x ImpactsofClosingKapaaBypass
x LandfillCapacity
x SewageCapacity
x StormRunoff
x InfrastructureforRoadUseandTraffic,WasteManagementandWaterRunoff
x Sustainability

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Charles Grotsky <kauaiphototropic@yahoo.com>
Monday, January 19, 2015 5:31 PM
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place Subdivision Development

I am opposed to changing the zoning of 97 acres from Agricultural to Urban Residential next
to Kapa’a Middle School and Olohena Road and Kapa’a Bypass Road until all the concerns
mentioned herein are fully and publicly addressed, and that there needs to be more public
community meetings with the State and County agencies involved to confirm that proper
action/decisions are being made.

Charles Grotsky
Kauai, Hawaii
823-0585



Mr.CharlesGrotsky
kauaiphototropic@yahoo.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Grotsky:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

YouremailexpressedtheneedformorecommunitymeetingswithStateandCountyagencies.

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Iao <helloiao@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, January 20, 2015 3:20 PM
info@hookuleana.com
Rezoning Application

Sent from my iPhone

x

x

x

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …

News of the proposed re-zoning application has spread across Kaua’i rapidly, causing widespread concern and a
strong negative reaction. People are wondering whether the concept of agricultural land is now being abandoned
in favor of profit for developers. Although there may be a few who will benefit financially, the resounding
response of the residents of the island is: NO. WE DO NOT WANT THIS DEVELOPMENT. We feel that it
will bring our traffic to a standstill, endanger our children as they travel to and from school, place an immense
burden on an inadequate infrastructure, damage our economy, and irrevocably damage our quality of life. We
appeal to the Land Use Commission to refuse the application to change the zoning of 97 acres of land adjacent
to the Kapa’a Middle School from Agricultural to Urban Residential.
We are particularly concerned about the following issues:
The project would result in severe road congestion that would have an enormous impact on the lives of
residents, who are already finding it increasingly difficult to travel between the North Shore and Lihue, as well
as on tourism. The inevitable long traffic delays would make Kaua’i very much less attractive to tourists, who
would find it very difficult to move around the island. Existing traffic studies are inadequate and out of date due
to the growing pressure on the road system. Most significantly, the plans for road widening dating back to 1997
have not been implemented.
The risks to the students at Kapa’a Middle School are unacceptably high. Not only is there already a problem
for parents in dropping off and picking up students, but there is a risk for students safety, with students walking
or riding bikes along Olohena Road or crossing it to get to the school. Moreover, the middle school is already at
capacity, and a large additional influx of students could easily undermine the quality of education or leave some
children without education.
The infrastructure required to support the proposed development is inadequate. We do not have the landfill
capacity to handle large amounts of construction waste and personal waste from the projected new homes.
Drainage is inadequate to handle the run off from the projected hard surface areas. There is a real question as to
whether the Lydgate Sewage Treatment plant could adequately handle the human waste from an additional
nearly 800 residential units and associated developments. There is a question about the availability of water for
the proposed residences.
In summary, this project will bring profit to developers but will severely damage the economy and quality of
life of the island of Kaua’i. It will significantly weaken the concept of agricultural land, which has been
fundamental to the historical development of the island. For all these reasons, the community strongly opposes
it.
I am a Anahola, Kauai resident and registered voter and I oppose thi development.
In Concern,
Cheeah Fairoh
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Ms.CheeahFairoh
helloiao@yahoo.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace

DearMs.Fairoh:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary20,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x Infrastructure
x ImpactsonTraffic
x NeighboringDevelopment
x PedestrianSafety
x LandfillCapacity
x StormWaterRunoff
x SewageTreatmentCapacity
x WaterAvailability
x SchoolCapacity
x Lossofagricultureland

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Claudia Herfurt <claudia@kauaistyle.com>
Friday, January 16, 2015 8:08 AM
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place Subdivision

Aloha,
please stop this thoughtless development and realize that Kauai is not for sale and is already loosing visitor
appeal because of traffic congestion, lack of infrastructure, and the loss of our rural lifestyle. The County is
already compromised in taking care of this island, so what would it be like to keep adding more subdivisions
and more hotels and resorts? The required EISAPN should include all the emotional and community impacts
before it goes any further.
Self-sufficiency is more important for an island like Kauai in the middle of the Pacific than urban development.
I already avoid driving to Lihue to avoid getting stuck in traffic, and I have missed appointments and flights
because of congestion and traffic accidents. Kauai simply is not set up to be another Maui.
Sincerely,
Claudia Herfurt
Hanalei



Ms.ClaudiaHerfurt
claudia@kauaistyle.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Herfurt:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary16,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x LackofInfrastructure
x LossofRuralLifestyle
x Selfsufficiency

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Br uce and Cynthia Welti
6201C Kawaihau Rd
Kapaa, HI 96746
822-0050

January 20, 2015
Hawaii State Land Use Commission
RE: Hokua Project Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice
Dear Commissioners:
We are writing concerning the proposed Hokua development in Kapaa. While we appreciate the value of
economic development, we are seriously concerned about the traffic impacts.
We recently moved back to the island after living in Seattle for the last 12 years. During that time we have
come over at least once a year, and it was easy to notice as the traffic situation got steadily worse to the point
of significantly impacting the quality of life here in Kapaa. The mid-day slowdown has gradually grown to
extend through the whole town. The impact isn’t only on the drivers – your experience as a pedestrian is worse
when every time you want to cross the street there is a solid line of cars. Contra-flow was an innovative
addition to really change the morning traffic. Likewise the traffic circle was a welcome help. Until last year you
could count on the bypass as a way to get to Lihue with little slowdown. Now there are times when things
come to a complete halt and there aren’t alternatives.
For example, last Wednesday we were down in Wailua and came up the highway to go to the farmer’s
market at 4 pm. Traffic was so backed up we parked on Kukui street near Hoku Foods and walked. Cars were
at a standstill in all directions, with cars trying to get to the field for the market, cars trying to get out of the
field, cars and buses trying to come down from the Middle School, and the roundabout was seemingly frozen
up. Fortunately by walking we were able to get through and realized we needed to stay down in town for
another hour until things cleared up. Then on Friday afternoon we hit another major jam. We left for Lihue
from the recycling center at 4:20, planning to go by the Humane Society before going to a play in Puhi. We got
on the bypass road and had only gone about a half mile before coming to traffic completely stopped. We gave
up on the Humane Society, turned around and waited in Kapaa until 5:50, at which time we felt we needed to
leave to make the play at 7 pm. Traffic inched along, often coming to a complete stop until we were past
Kuamoo Road.
The situation is no good for residents and visitors alike. Adding more cars without improving traffic flow
is really a ridiculous idea.
Sincerely,

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Mr.BruceWeltiandMrs.CynthiaWelti
6201CKawaihauRoad
Kapaa,HI96746


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.andMrs.Welti:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedJanuary20,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x ImpactsonPedestrians

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Bruce and Cynthia Welti
Kapaa Residents

Do well by doing good.

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Danny Hashimoto <dakinedanny@yahoo.com>
Sunday, January 18, 2015 12:44 AM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Re. Public Comment for EISPN for Hokua Place, Kapa'a

The waste treatment issue is huge. No details need to be mentioned other than to ask if the facilities can really
accommodate the substantial increase in "flow" from all the new developments, not just that of the subject development.
The public needs to see a complete updated wastewater treatment plan incorporating all of the development referred to
herein.

Until the infrastructure for road use and traffic flow, waste management, water run off (from the subject development),
and all other relevant concerns are fully addressed and acted upon (not just lip service) it is UNCONSCIONABLE AND
WRONG to allow new large developments such as Hokua Place to be permitted and approved.

The below letter is being emailed simultaneously to:

Sincerely,

1. Land Use Commission: email address luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov
2. The Kailua company that did the EISPN study info@hookuleana.com

Danny Hashimoto
=============================================

Re. Public comment for EISPN
I am a resident of Kaua'i for the past 66 years, living primarily in the Wailua Houselots/Homesteads area. I am very
concerned about this proposed development, Hokua Place in Kapa'a. There are a number of concerns, and traffic
congestion is among the largest. Expanding the "picture" to include additional traffic flows (additional to that of Hokua
Place) from the new hotel resorts in the area, including the upcoming redevelopment of the Coco Palms Hotel, which will
undoubtedly add substantial vehicular flow to both Kuhio Hwy. as well as the Kapa'a Bypass which fronts the subject
development, Hokua Place, potentially to the point of unacceptable levels. Terms such as "gridlock" only begin to
describe potential horrendous conditions. Well over 2000 vehicles will be added to the traffic pattern in the area between
the Wailua River Bridge area (Kuhio Hwy./Kuamo'o Road) and the heart of Kapa'a Town (near the junction of Olohena
Road and Kuhio Hwy.) which again, will include the Kapa'a Bypass itself.
Thus, the traffic congestion at peak times at these key junctions and locations will likely become unacceptable according
to the current A-F rating standards in effect.
With regard to the traffic analysis for the subject development, I do not necessarily believe that Road A will mitigate very
much of the traffic congestion near the development. While relieving some of the congestion at the turnabout in the
mornings for those driving to work Southbound, there'll still be some Northbound traffic (exiting Road A and turning left
onto the Bypass) heading toward the turnabout during peak hours and thus that area will still be congested.
Further, it is my understanding that “The Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan” which was
created back in 1997 has not yet met its 2000 and 2006 deadlines for Kapa'a. Yet the The EISPN does not address that
overdue road widening has to be completed before Hokua Place is granted any further permits. Why is this?

What is the point of doing an extensive study and then not actualizing the action plans that come out of that study? Hokua
Place has been in the works for many years now so why hasn't the Plan referred to above been fully actualized or at least
made noticeable progress? Meanwhile the EISPN traffic study that was developed in 2013 for the subject development has
already become outdated in my opinion.

Due to the very good news of economic recovery, we have had an influx of visitors this last year, 2014...thus, more traffic!
And specifically, as generally alluded to above, the Coco Palms Hotel, Coconut Beach Resort and Coconut Plantation
resorts development plans for the Wailua Corridor, a huge amount of traffic will be added to the area. From the Coco
Palms alone, an additional 1800 vehicles are anticipated to accompany their development.
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PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Mr.DannyHashimoto
dakinedanny@yahoo.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Hashimoto:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary18,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x TrafficCongestionandImpacts
x NeighboringDevelopment
x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x SewageCapacity
x InfrastructureforRoadUseandTrafficFlow,WasteManagementandWaterRunoff

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David H. Dinner <gentlewave@hawaii.rr.com>
Sunday, January 18, 2015 1:59 PM
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place Subdivision

DearLandUseCommission

Inmy14yearsonKauai,I'veseenoneprojectafteranotherwormitswaythroughourpoliticalstructureuntilnowwe
areonthebrinkofgridlockinthetownofKapaa.I'vereadtalkingpointsaboutwhytheHokuaPlaceSubdivisionshould
notbeallowed.Theseitemsaresoselfevidentthatonemustwonderhowtheprojectcouldpossiblypass.Yet,haven't
weseenitbefore?TheSuperferry,TheCoconutsprojects,LongsDrugsareallexamplesofdevelopmentsthatthreaten
todestroytheessentialnatureofKauaiandyettheypasseddespitetheobjectionofhugeresistancefromthe
community.

So,let'sbeclear.ThisdecisionaboutHoKuaPlaceSubdivisionDevelopmentisnotabouttalkingpoints.Itisabout
whetherourvisionofKauaiasacommunityisonethatdrivestheislandtomoreandmoredevelopmentuntilwearrive
atacompletelyunsustainableenvironmentoronethatcreatesavisionoffunctionandestheticsthatisconsistentwith
thehighestqualityexperienceforbothresidentsandvisitorsalike.Kauaiisdyingbeforeoureyesandyouhavethe
powertohelpreversethedirectionofitsdemise.PleasedonotsupporttheHoKuaPlaceSubdivision.Mahalo.

Aloha,
DavidDinner
Kilauea,HI

SentfrommyiPadwithAloha


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Mr.DavidH.Dinner
gentlewave@hawaii.rr.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Hashimoto:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary18,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x IncreasedDevelopment

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


David Sutton [malamaourworld@gmail.com]
Monday, January 19, 2015 10:39 AM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place, Section 343-5e HRS Preparation Notice, Environmental Impact Statement

ToWhomItMayConcern,

Ifyouallowthisrequestforzoningchangeandresultingdevelopment,youwillbeburyingKapa'aandmuchofKaua'iinan
unbearabletrafficsnarlforresidentsandvisitorsalike.Thereisnowayaroundthis.Pleasedonotbefooled.

Pleasesaveourtownsfromthisoverdevelopmentandpreserveouraglandasthelawintended.

Mahalo,

DavidHSutton=


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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Mr.DavidSutton
malamaourworld@gamil.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Sutton:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x LossofAgricultureLand

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

DJ Star <djandstevestar@gmail.com>
Tuesday, January 20, 2015 11:11 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place EISPN Comments

Aloha,
I have lived in Moloaa for 24 years. I had an emergency situation and was got caught in bumper to bumper
crawl traffic on the way to the emergency room. The stress of trying to get me to the hospital almost gave my
husband a heart attack. This is not quality of like, it's dangerous.
Please stop the growth until the traffic problem is addressed.
In gratitude,
DJ Star


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
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Ms.DJStar
djandstevestar@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Star:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary20,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x Emergencytransportofinjuredorcriticallyillpatients

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dorothy Perry <dorothy.perry@hawaiiantel.net>
Wednesday, January 14, 2015 8:13 AM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.cov; info@hookuleana.com
Hooku Place Eispn comment

Aloha,
Please do not allow one more development to pass through your department that will further erode
our quality of life here on Kauai. The east side traffic is a mess now and it will get much worse if
you allow this to go through. We all know this as we drive in this mess frequently. I cannot imagine
what it is like for people who have to commute to work through this daily.
We will begin to see road rage incidents, if you further this situation and it will become harder and
harder for those of us who live here.
Mahalo for your hard work,
Dottie and Dick perry


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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1539KanapuuDrive
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PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
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… to take responsibility …

PeterT.Young








Mrs.DottiePerryandMr.DickPerry
dorothy.perry@hawaiiantel.net


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.andMrs.Perry:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary14,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x TrafficCongestionandImpacts

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Ms.ElizabethMidwikisandMr.VanceCollins
emidwikis@sbcglobal.net


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.MidwikisandMr.Collins:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary17,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x LandUseDistrictChange
x Traffic
x WaterandWasteTreatment
x LandfillCapacity
x SchoolCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.







Do well by doing good.

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

elizabeth midwikis <emidwikis@sbcglobal.net>
Saturday, January 17, 2015 12:05 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov
info@hookuleana.com
hokua place plan for kauai

please do not change the land zoning from ag to urban for the
development of hokua place in kauai / as a resident of kauai I
have grave concerns about traffic, water and waste treatment, over
filling the landfill, overfilled schools…..etc….
thank you for your consideration vance collins and elizabeth
midwikis
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Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Forest Shomer [ziraat@olympus.net]
Thursday, January 22, 2015 3:43 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place EISPN Comments

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Mr.AaronNadig,IslandTeamManager
USFishandWildlifeService
Oahu,Kauai,NorthWesternHawaiianIslandsandAmericanSamoa
PacificIslandsFishandWildlifeOffice
300AlaMoanaBoulevard,Room3122
Honolulu,Hawaii96850


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


2015TA0102


DearMr.Nadig:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedJanuary16,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Wehaveforwardedyourlettertotheproject’sappropriatesubconsultantsforreview.ThedraftEnvironmental
ImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdresstheseissuesandincludeappropriateeditsbasedonyour
letter.Thankyouforyourcomments.


Sincerely,


Commissioners:
The proposal for enormous development at Hokua Place is alarming. It implies traffic gridlock at any number of choke points in the limited road
system.
Gridlock already occurs at times, on an everyday basis, between the Wailua River Bridge and the northern end of the bypass road. Adding thousands
of vehicle trips per day, which is inevitable if Hokua Place is built as proposed, would leave all residents and visitors north of the Wailua extremely
vulnerable in time-sensitive situations----ranging from commuters arriving late to work, students late to school, parents late returning from work to
retrieve their keiki after school or post-school activities; to even more urgent situations such as arriving at the airport for a once-a-day flight
somewhere, to emergencies like driving to Wilcox. Police, fire, ambulance--all emergency service vehicles are equally susceptible to this gridlock.
Many more people are riding the Kauai buses each day, but buses too cannot proceed on a gridlocked road.
The combination of Hokua Place, and a reopened Coco Palms resort, each generating hundreds of vehicle trips per hour throughout the day, would be
a 'perfect storm' rendering the northern half of the island a less desirable, or just plain undesirable place from which to come and go. The impact on
tourism would be unavoidable--word travels fast among travelers these days. We surely don't want large numbers of visitors having negative
experiences such as missed flights due solely to inadequate ground transportation!
If one accepts the premise that some development is going to occur at Hokua Place, and that Coco Palms will be adding its big share in generating
traffic before very long, the County must anticipate and prepare by improving and expanding the road system. The cost of those improvements could
and should be partly borne by those benefiting from these two developments, rather than merely free-loading their vehicle trips into the already
burdened system.
I call upon the County to begin the improvement process by re-routing Kuhio Highway mauka the Coco Palms. There needs to be a new 4lane bypass extension from the south end of the current bypass, to behind instead of in front of Coco Palms, and south via a new crossing of
the Wailua, reconnecting to 3-lane Kuhio south of the Wailua.
The benefits of such a improvement include:
--increased highway capacity at its main choke point
--removal of the existing lanes south of the Shell station, to reconnect Coco Palms with the beach and to quiet the shoreline from the steady traffic
roar
--an opportunity to replace or upgrade the existing sewage facility
--improved access to the Wailua house lots area
--resolution of the traffic congestion where the existing bypass traffic has to merge into the single southbound lane of Kuhio
--a river crossing less susceptible to tsunami damage--which has the potential to sever traffic between the North and East shores!
Lastly: the chance to create a truly vibrant Historic Park district at the mouth of the Wailua River, an honoring of the sacredness of the location.
It wouldn't take Hokua Place to make such a road improvement/relocation worthwhile--but with Hokua Place, it would make such changes urgent
and essential.
Please look for ways to get started on highway upgrades now, before rather than after any large development. Sincerely,



Forest Shomer
ziraat@olympus.net

PeterT.Young





PO Box 301
Kapaa

Do well by doing good.
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Mr.ForestShomer
ziraat@olympus.net


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Shomer:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary22,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x Infrastructure
x ImpactsonTraffic
x Transportofinjuredorcriticallyillpatients
x Emergencyserviceresponse
x NeighboringDevelopment
x Tourism

ItalsoexpressedtheneedforhighwayupgradesincludingaKhioHighwayBypassExtension.

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

francesco.garripoli@gmail.com on behalf of Francesco Garripoli
<francesco@wujitech.com>
Saturday, January 17, 2015 5:06 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place EISPN Comments

Aloha!
I know you are receiving many email regarding the new proposed development called Hokua Place... So i will
not burden you with redundancy... but simply make my statement as a concerned property owner who drives
past the Middle School and uses the Bypass daily...
I am VERY concerned about this development proposal and feel it would be extremely detrimental to life on
Kaua'i... the life we have all worked hard to preserve...
I pray that the EIS is updated and CAREFULLY reviewed as anyone like me knows that without major
infrastructure changes, this Hokua Place development will be a disaster. I want to keep Kaua'i the beautiful
place it is now.
Mahalo...
Peace,
Francesco

Francesco Garri Garripoli ┏⍞
WujiTech.com
Founder & CTO

Right-click here t
pictures. To help
priv acy , Outlook
auto matic downlo
picture from the

www.WujiProductions.com
www.KahunaValley.org


PeterT.Young





Thanks for supporting our non-profit Kahuna Valley organization, dedicated to empowering and educating our youth in the areas of health and well being...

Do well by doing good.
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Mr.FrancescoGarripoli
francesco.garripoli@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Garripoli:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary17,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x QualityofLifeonKauai
x InfrastructureCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Fred Wells [fred@anuenue.com]
Wednesday, January 21, 2015 3:01 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
HoKua Place

RE:HoKusPlace,Section3435eHRSPreparationNotice,EnvironmentalImpactStatement

WhymustwesacrificewhatlittleagriculturalisleftinKapaaformorehousingdevelopmentwhenthereisnoapparentneed?
ThenearbylargeKulanadevelopmentwithallroadsandwaterinplaceisstillnotabletofindtenantsaftermanyyears.
AndthenewdevelopmentwheretheformerGreen’sNurserywaslocatedstillsitsempty.WherearethejobsintheKapaaarea
for800newfamilies.Andthereisnoroomintheschools.TheStatewouldhavetobuildadditionalroomsforthethree
schools.

Amajorissueistheinabilityoftheroadstocarryanymoretraffic.Twicedailyadozenorsobussesandmanyprivate
vehiclestraveltotheMiddleSchooladjacenttotheplanneddevelopmentbringingchildrenfromtheentirenorthandeast
sides,whilethosewholivenearbywalkbytheroadstotheirhomes.ItiswellknownthatthetrafficonKuhioHighway
betweenKapaaandWailuaisatastandstill.ThesocalledKapaaBypassisjustasbad.Thetrafficcirclenolonger
functionswhenallfourentrancesarebackeduppreventinganymovementonoroff.Inacrisisemergencyvehiclescould
nevergetthroughsincethereisnoroadshoulderspace.

TherecentnewdesignationofmostoftheKapaaWailuacorridorasbeingintheoceanhazardzonemustbeconsidered.If
theareaishitmyapowerfulsurgethatmightwipeoutallbusinessesandeventheWailuaRiverbridges,thispopulation
andtheentireareanorthwouldbecutofffromtheairport,theharborthatbringsinfoodandsupplies,andourmajor
hospital.

Sothequestionisnotjustaboutbuildingmorehouses,butoneofmajorimpacttothelivesandwelfareofalarge
populationoftheisland.

Mahalo,
Dr.FrederickWells
6163WaipouliRd.
Kapaa,HI96746



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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Mr.FredWells
fred@anuenue.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Wells:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary21,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x Lossofagricultureland
x Impactsonschoolcapacity
x Infrastructure
x ImpactsonTraffic
x Emergencyservicesresponse

YoualsoexpressedconcernthattheKappaWailuacorridorhasbeendesignatedasbeingwithinanoceanhazard
zone.

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,




Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gabriela Taylor <gabriela@keapana.net>
Sunday, January 18, 2015 4:10 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
comments: Hokua Place EISPN

To: LUC Re: comments/Hokua Pl. EISPN

From: GABRIELA TAYLOR 5620 KEAPANA

RD, KAPAA, HI 96746 808 823-9013

INFRASTRUCTURE FIRST : (Development Later)
1.Roads and Traffic — Everyone from the no. to east shores of Kauai is complaining
daily about he traffic from Hell- read on !
My recent driving experiences:
1. Jan. 13, 3pm Kuhio St, west bound, backed up in both directions and creeping from
Kuhio highway all the way through the roundabout to the middle School, took me 35 min.
to get past middle school- in both directions.
2. Jan. 15, 1 pm going no. on Kuhio Highway from so. exit of ByPass rd to Hauaala Rd
traffic backed and creeping, took me 48 minutes. We can't navigate these small roads with
any more traffic and stay stay sane. Traffic from 3 new hotels in Wailua will be and adding
Hokua will be intolerable!
MY comments re lack of road infrastructure & traffic studies in EISPN
A The Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan developed in 1997
& updated 9/14 for extensive road widening in the areas affected by the proposed zoning
change, has not met its 2000 and 2006 deadlines for Kapaa. Therefore, the multi-billion plan
implementation will not serve the needs of Hokua Place’s1600 addition vehicle load in a timely
fashion. The EISPN does not address that overdue, road widening has to be completed before
Hokua Place is granted any further permits.
B. . Traffic studies need to be updated/repeated for the new DraftEIS. There have been
major changes since the EISPN traffic study was performed in 2013. 1. More traffic is
jamming the roads since the influx of Visitors last year, due to the Economic Recovery. 2. Three
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additional permitted hotels, Coco palms, Coconut Beach Resort and Coconut Plantation resort,
counting tourist and staff, will pour an additional 1800 vehicles onto Kuhio Highway in the Wailua
corridor. 3. Also, not mentioned in the EISPN, is that the proposed Stores and community
swimming pool by Hokua Place will bring additional traffic to the area next to Kapaa Middle
School and impact the Roundabout, as well as Olohena Rd. traffic.
Exhibit H pages 6 & 7. Existing Levels of Service Table 3: Traffic going east onto Kuhio
Highway from Kukui St. at stoplight in downtown Kapaa. is given a B rating ( Scale A-F), the
study needs to be re-thought with the load from the school as well as that from Hokua Place
Do well by doing good.

1

likely creating backup going through beyond the Roundabout. This study must be repeated in the
morning when school starts and again in the afternoon when it lets out. Then add the Hokua Place
traffic (see my recent experience re this rd. above)

Table 4: Kapaa Roundabout at Olohena Rd. is given a grade E noting that “The east-bound
approach is near capacity during the morning peak hour. Since that is recognized, please add
the Hokua traffic and you have grid-lock. Not acceptable.
Table 5: Kuhio Highway at So. End of Bypass Rd. got an F.(failure) rating.
No surprise there. And the Hokua commute traffic to Lihue will add several hundred vehicles to
that mess. Why is it not mentioned that traffic is backed up frequently from the Kuamoo Rd
light to Kapaa downtown? How can anyone fathom traffic from the 3 new hotels previously
mentioned, as well as that from the 800 houses from Hokua Place added to the mess we already
have? I ask the LUC to consider the traffic problems we have now, multiply that by 10 and
imagine the current one hour wait many have endured driving through Kapaa downtown/Wailua
now —doubled.

The DraftEIS should include include social, emotional and community impacts
before it goes any further. And I hope that all the testimony/comments you receive will
convince you that this is not the right place or time for this development. No on Rezoning this
parcel from Ag to Urban!
-----------------------------------------------------Read Gabriela's Book "Geckos & Other Guests: Tales of a Kaua'i Bed & Breakfast"
web site: http://www.napalipress.com/
buy at Amazon: http://www.amazon.com/Geckos-Other-GuestsTalesBreakfast/dp/1885129149/ref=sr_1_1/10436695969207135ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1182560125&sr=8-1
Gabriela Taylor
gabriela@keapana.net
People Don't Stop Playing Because They Grow Old

C. How does the increased traffic on Olohena Rd.coming from Hokua western exit impact
the Middle School? Dangerous for Kids dropped off, kids walking, kids riding bikes? Have
“Complete Streets and Safe Route to School” design principles been incorporated? The middle
school is up to capacity. Where will all kids from Hokua Place go?

They Grow Old Because They Stop Playing

D. .p15, O 1. “Impacts of Closing Kapaa Bypass”
The study says that such closing, “would force that traffic to use Kuhio Highway….was noted
that Kuhio highway is congested, especially in the afternoon with very slow speeds and long
delays,,,,,,,,,,,,, “ It’s good the study acknowledged the problems, but what do they mean by
“Closing the Bypass”, temporary due to accident or permanent closure? Is there a threat to close
the Bypass? If so, that is another reason that this project can’t proceed.
Other Infrastructure to Consider
1. Drainage from storm runoff on the hard surfaces created in development needs to be re –
examined do to elevation steep slope of land in the project. Detailed flood studies and Flood
Insurance Rate Maps need to be done according to comments from Dept of Public Works. Is the
Kapaa Bypass bridge flow capacity adequate?

2. The ADA requirement for public roadway, sidewalk and bike path can not be more than a
6% grad.e. Will that be provided in the project?
3. Over stressing our already near capacity Landfills with construction waste and resident
generated trash must be addressed too.
5. Can the Lydgate Sewage treatment plant, which smells bad now, handle
the 3 proposed/permitted hotels as well as the 800 Hokua Place dwellings?
Conclusion: The proposed Hokua Place subdivision will be disruptive our rural life style
as well as to visitors who choose Kauai because of its relaxed pace & natural environment.
2
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Ms.GabrielaTaylor
gabriela@keapana.net


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Taylor:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary18,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x Infrastructure
x RoadsandTraffic
x LackofRoadInfrastructure
x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x TrafficStudies
x NeighboringDevelopment
x CapacityofSchools
x PedestrianSafety
x ImpactsofClosingKapaaBypass
x StormRunoff
x ADARequirements
x LandfillCapacity
x SewageTreatmentCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

George Hoffberg <kauaigeo@gmail.com>
Sunday, January 18, 2015 9:18 PM
info@hookuleana.com
800 home development in kapaa

wake up and smell the exhaust.
implement the 2000 and 2006 plan1st
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Do well by doing good.
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Mr.GeorgeHoffberg
kauaigeo@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Hoffberg:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary18,2015regardingtheHoKuaPlaceEISPN.

TheHoKuaPlacepropertyisdesignatedasan“UrbanCenter”byboththeKaua‘iGeneralPlanandtheKapa‘aTown
DevelopmentPlan. ThisprojectseekstofillthehousingneedsofKapaawithintheUrbanCenter,consistentwith
theselocalplans.

The traffic impact of the proposed project was assessed by analyzing changes in traffic volumes at the study
intersectionsandchangesonthelevelofservice.TheHoKuaPlacedeveloperhaspreparedandupdatedseveral
traffic impact assessments and is working with the State and County to address community traffic concerns.
TransportationimprovementswillincludeanintersectiononKapaaBypassRoad,busstops,sidewalks,andbike
andwalkingpathstotheexistingKapaaMiddleSchool.

TheforthcomingdraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS),willincludeaTrafficImpactAssessmentwhichwill
includecurrentandanticipatedtrafficlevelsaswellasplannedimprovementstotheareastransportationsystem.


Sincerely,


Daniel E. Orodenker
Land Use Commission
235 S. Beretania St. Suite 406
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Daniel Orodenker
Re: Comments on
A) Docket No. Aii-791 HG Kauai Joint Venture (HoKua Place)
B) Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN)
C) Proposed HoKua Place Projject
D) Kapa’a, Kawaihau, Kaua’I, Hawai’i
HoKua Place, Section 343-5e HRS Preparation Notice, Environmental Impact Statement.

LET’S BE CLEAR, THIS PROJECT IS NOT SUSTAINABLE.
What’s the first law of sustainability? You’ve heard thousands of people talking
endlessly about sustainability; did they ever tell you the first law? Here it is: population
growth and/or growth in the rates of consumption of resources cannot be
sustained

The EIS must look at:
Normally Significant Impacts:
A) Induced population growth or concentration.
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B) Substantially increase traffic or ambient noise
C) This traffic will have substantial adverse effects on human beings now living on
Kauai.
D) Impacts which are cumulatively considerable, when viewed in conjunction with
the effects of other past, present and probable future projects. The project’s
contribution must be significant, but need not itself constitute a substantial
percentage of the entire cumulative impact.

Do well by doing good.

relief route between Kapule Highway and Kapaa Stream all the way back to
1973. 42 years of growth without the relief route, it’s time has come
Project Alternatives:

A) Must discuss both mitigation and alternatives to the proposed project.
B) The Project is the project not a alternative
C) Each alt. must be described in sufficient detail to permit comparison with the
proposed project
D) The EIS should focus on alternatives, capable of “substantially lessening “
adverse environmental effects

Info not adequate or dated (OLD)
A) Traffic
B) Water
C) Storm Water
D) Sewage
E) Resident and Comical generated trash . Yard waste
F) ADA, do all walks and paths, meet requirement?
G) Project Roads, especially the main road though the project
H) Show a complete North/South circulation plan
I) How does the transportation plan and it’s mitigation promote resiliency
for the community.
J) Connectivity to old town

Traffic is the major issue, and the project should not go forward until the
infrastructure is in place to take the traffic from this project and all other known
projects. We can document the discussion for the construction of the Kapaa

1) Kapaa, Wailua Development Plan 1973 Bill# 304 (As Amended)
Ordinance # 304
2) Kauai Long Range Land Transportation Plan 1997
3) Kauai General Plan (KGP) Ordinance # 753 adopting the KGP
was approved by County Council on Nov. 29, 2000
4) Federal-Aid Highway 2035 Transportation Plan

Three pages

luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov
info@hookuleana.com

Thank You
Ken Taylor
taylork021@hawaii.rr.com

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jane Sezak [jsezak@hotmail.com]
Monday, January 19, 2015 9:17 AM
info@hookuleana.com
Reasons for Opposition to Hokua Place development plans
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Mr.HarryGuiremand
harry.guiremand@gamil.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Woods:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary21,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x Infrastructure
x ImpactsonTraffic
x Tourism

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


1/19/2015
Aloha,

I oppose the Hokua Place development subdivision plans in Kappa. The primary reason I am against this development is traffic. It often takes me
an hour to go through Kapaa town to Coco Palms traffic light. I like to shop at Safeway, Papayas and Foodland and often have to turn around and
forgo shopping plans as I do not have the time to be stuck in traffic. I can’t imagine what traffic will be like if Hokua Place is developed, not to
mention the planned addition of more hotels, Coco Palms etc. I have lived on Kauai since 1986 and have never seen traffic so consistently snarled as
in the past years, and it is only getting worse. There is no plan I am aware of to alleviate this problem.

I understand the need for housing, as many dear friends have had to leave island due to lack of affordable housing and people looking for rentals have
to pay more than half their monthly paycheck for a place to live. These problems are staggering with no easy solutions. Since hotels are not at
maximum capacity it seems the county could focus more on affordable housing and allowing bed and breakfasts to be easier for residents to operate.
The county of Kauai seems to be on a “growth at all costs” pathway and this is not sustainable especially without awareness of the consequences of
these decisions.

There needs to be more public testimony, environmental impact studies and creative problem solving, thinking outside the box, before any new
development is approved.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Jane Sezak
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Ms.JaneSezak
jsezak@hotmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Sezak:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x NeighboringDevelopment
x AffordableHousing

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joan Levy <kauaimermaid@me.com>
Saturday, January 17, 2015 8:51 PM
info@hookuleana.com
Public Comment Period for EISPN re Up-zoning: Agriculture to Urban- Hokua Place
Subdivision, 800 houses

To: The Kailua Company
Re: Public Comment Period for EISPN re Up-zoning: Agriculture to Urban- Hokua Place Subdivision, 800
houses
I am a resident of Kauai for the past 22 years, living in the Wailua houselots area for the past 11 years. I am very concerned
about this proposed development.
About a week or so ago, it took me 35 minutes to drive from the traffic light at Haleilio along the Kuhio highway North to a
location near the Kauai product fair. At 2:30pm in the afternoon. This normally takes 5-10 minutes.
On Wednesday,1/14, I took the bypass north at about 3:10pm and traffic was backed up further than ever before. It took 30
minutes to get from the beginning of the bypass to the roundabout. This normally takes 5 minutes. It was a market day and so
of course there was traffic for that reason, but in all the 11 years I’ve been heading on this route to the market at that same time
more or less, never before has it been so backed up.
Add 800 min and much more likely another 1600 cars due to this new proposed development coming down Olohena will surely
create an enormous problem at the round about causing increased congestion on the bypass and at the intersection of Kukui
Street and the highway at the traffic light.
I live off of Haleilio in the Houselots. The planned development at the Coco Palms that intends to create a parking area off of
Haleilio will congest the intersection of Haleilio and the highway even more. Turning right to go to Lihue will be
impossible. And turning left to go north will be impossible either on the bypass or driving through town.
It is my understanding that “The Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan” which was created back in 1997
has not yet met its 2000 a;nd 2006 deadlines for Kapaa. Yet the The EISPN does not address that overdue road widening has to
be completed before Hokua Place is granted any further permits. Can you not see that the cart is being put first before the
horse???
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What is the point of doing extensive study and then not actualizing the action plans that come out of that study?
Meanwhile the EISPN traffic study that was developed in 2013 has alreacy become outdated!
Due to the very good news of economic recovery, we have had an influx of visitors this last year. And what about the Coco
Palms, Coconut Beach Resort and Coconut Plantation resorts development plans for the Wailua Corrider. An additional 1800
vehicles are anticipated to accompany this development. As if that is not enough, not mentioned in the EISPN are stores and
another community swimming pool - does Kapaa really need two community swimming pools?? - by Hokua place to further
congest the already too small congested roundabout and entry way into the Kuhio Highway.
I am particulary concerned about this entry: E. .p15, O 1. “Impacts of Closing Kapaa Bypass” Does this mean there are
plans to close the bypass, temporarily or permanently? The bypass is the only saving grace for the levels of congestion we
already have.
With all due respect, this all makes me wonder if the people making these decisions ever get in their cars and drive along these
routes themselves!
Do well by doing good.

1

I understand the importance of maintaining a thriving economy here on Kauai. But bigger is not always better. Managed
growth control is even more important than growth. There are many communities that have realized this. Some because of the
way nature itself locks the living area in so that it just can’t keep expanding. But others have managed to see and implement
managed growth that keeps sustainability in mind as a priority and not as something one just gives lip service to.
These are decisions that need to be well thought out before they are made. Because after they are implemented there is no
turning back.
If I wanted to live on Oahu or Maui, I would have moved there. Bought my house there. Built my business there. I chose
Kauai because of the rural life style, the open vistas to undeveloped nature, and the small town quality of the rural life style that
clearly separates Kauai from these other very developed places in Hawaii.
And what about overstressing the already near capacity landfill situation? And the terrible sewage smells already coming from
Lydgate sewage treatmnet and the junction of Haleilio at the Kuhio Highway. I have to make sure the air circulates from within
my car when I am stopped at that light on Haleilio for the putrid smell that is often filling the air there now. What do you
suppose the Coco Palms tourists who are driving from their proposed parking area off of Haleilio will have to say about that
horrid smell???
When the Kuhio Highway floods after big storms because water run off has never really been addressed and the road is closed,
how will this huge planned influx of cars add to the problem of getting our valuable tourists, not to mention ourselves, from
here to there?
Until the infrastructure for road use and traffic, waste management, water run off, and all the sustainability concerns that I
haven’t even thought to address here can handle the development we already have it is UNCONSCIONABLE AND WRONG
to allow new large developments to be permitted.
I know the developers are chomping at the bit! Why not, it is only about money in their pockets to them. They bring in their
own workers ( rather than use our local building trade people), they do their thing, and they leave the island with all the money
they made. And they leave us to deal with all the problems that we are left with.
Do not be swayed by their costly lobbying and whatever else it is that they do. Please put the people of Kauai and our lifestyle
first and foremost in your decision making. And before any permitting is granted that clearly will make things worse for us (but
not for the developers) please resolve to take a deeper and more sustainable look at addressing the above stated existing
problems we have on Kauai.
Let’s put the horse before the cart, ok?
Very Sincerely and very Concerned,
Joan Levy,
Kapaa resident
808-822-5488
joan@joanlevy.com
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Ms.JoanLevy
joan@joanlevy.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Levy:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary17,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x NeighboringDevelopment
x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x ImpactsofClosingKapaaBypass
x RuralLifestyle
x LandfillCapacity
x SewageCapacity
x StormRunoff
x InfrastructureforRoadUseandTraffic,WasteManagementandWaterRunoff
x Sustainability

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.
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From:
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Subject:
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Joanna Vorgeas <jvorgeas@gmail.com>
Tuesday, January 20, 2015 7:30 AM
info@hookuleana.com
Kauai Development

I oppose the Hokua Place development until all the concerns mentioned herein are fully
and publicly addressed, and that there needs to be more public community meetings with
the State and County agencies involved to confirm that proper action/decisions are being
made.
I have been a visitor to Kauai for many years, my brother lives on Kauai. Last Feb. 2014, I
was trying to get to the Waialua homesteads area, and literally had to turn around
because of the immense traffic, in the middle of the day on the 2 roads in question!....I
thought about the heavy tourists times of the year: What tourist would want to drive on
these beautiful roads, with this much traffic?....If the proposed construction ensues, there
will be devastating results for future 'visitors', not to mention the Kauai students trying to
focus on 'learning' with so much invasive noise, dust, etc, from this proposed project.
There must be a more logical solution to this very real 'congestion problem. I am very
concerned for all of us who want to continue our 'easy going, no stress' Kauai visits, and
for the Kauai residents, who are already facing ridiculous amounts of traffic, on Olohena
Road, and the Kapa'a Bypass Road everyday.



Ms.JoannaVorgeas
jvorgeas@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Vorgeas:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary20,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x ImpactsonRoadInfrastructure
x ImpactsonTourism

YoualsoexpressedtheneedformorepubliccommunitymeetingswithStateandCountyagenciesreadingthe
project.

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

John Harder [dumpdoctor@gmail.com]
Thursday, January 22, 2015 12:19 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Gabriela Taylor; kenneth Taylor; Pat Gegen
Hokua Place EISPN Comments
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Aloha,PleaseinsurethatthefollowingquestionsandconcernsareaddressedintheHokuaPlaceEIS.

Wheredoesthedevelopmentproposeaccesstothebypasshighway,andwhataretheanticipatedtrafficimpactsonrushhourtraffic?Willthe
highwayneedtobewidened?

Whatwillbetheproposeddevelopment’simpactontrafficatthesouthernendofthebypass(theintersectionwithKhi‘Hwy)attheevening
rushhour?

Whatwillbethecombinedimpactoftheproposeddevelopmentandtheproposedhotel/condodevelopmentintheWailua/Waipoliareaon
trafficonKhi‘HwyfromtheBypassintersectiontotheKuamoointersection?

Whereexactlywilltheproposedcommercialcenterbelocated,whatwillbeitsaccesstoeitherOlohenaRdorthebypasshighway,andwhatwould
betheproposedimpacts?

WhatwillbethetrafficimpactofthedevelopmentontheKuhioHwyandKukuiKukuiStintersection?Itisalreadydifficulttoturnleftontothe
Hwy.

WhatwillbethetrafficimpactofthedevelopmentontheLehuamergeheadingnorth?

Whatwillbethedevelopment’simpactonlocalschools?

Willtherebeaplantoreducetheimpactsofconstructionwastegeneratedduringdevelopment?Willcontractorsberequiredtodevelopspecific
wastereductionanddiversionplans?

Whatwillbetheimpactofthedevelopmentoncurrentwastegeneration?Willthedevelopmentprovide(orrequiretheprovisionof)adequate
spaceforrecycling(especiallyinthemultifamilyunits)?

HowwillSewagebemanaged?Howwillanysewagelinelinkupwiththeexistingsystem?Ifseptictanksareproposed,whatwillbetheimpacton
waterquality?

Whatwillbetheeffectofthedevelopmentonsurroundingagriculturaluses.Willdevelopmentincreasethepressurefordevelopmentoftheland
Makaiofthebypasshwy?

Whatwillbethecostsoftheseimpactsonlocaltaxpayers(infrastructure,timelost,health&safety,etc)?

Mahalo
JohnHarder
POBox272
4085KealiaRd
Anahola,HI96703
8088236995



Mr.JohnHarder
dumpdoctor@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace



DearMr.Harder:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary22,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Wehaveforwardedyourcommentstotheproject’sappropriatesubconsultantsforreview.Thedraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdresstheseissuesandincludeappropriateedits
basedonyourletter.

Thankyouforyourcomments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





John Harder, aka the Dumpdoctor
If you're not for ZERO Waste, how much Waste ARE you for?

Do well by doing good.
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extended to enhance safety for all road users including autos, cyclists, and pedestrians.
Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

jonathan jay [jjkauai@gmail.com]
Thursday, January 22, 2015 3:21 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Ken Taylor; brucesiv@hawaii.rr.com
REFERENCE: HoKua Place, Section 343-5e HRS Preparation Notice, Environmental Impact Statement.

If the developer is serious about working in good faith with the community to meet community needs while pursuing a healthy profit made possible
from a change in zoning from "Ag" to "Urban", the developer will demonstrate this good faith by completing these upgrades before receiving a
zoning change.
We request that no zoning change be allowed until such conditions are met.

Aloha.

Mahalo for your attentive reading and consideration of the points raised here.

At a community meeting in regard to this project, a number of issues, concerns, questions, and requests were identified. On behalf of the east-side
members present, I am submitting a summery of the points raised:

Respectfully,

First and foremost, we request a two week extension be made for comments on the 400+ page document released in the middle of the holiday season
at the end of last year. Because of the turbulent holiday season and all the responsibilities they entail: chanuka, christmas, kwanza, new years, etc,
1/2 of the 30 day comment period evaporated in the blink of an eye. To read thru the document and make cogent analysis takes time, which is why
30 are mandated. However, these 30 days are not like other 30 day periods throughout the year. 2 additional weeks would allow for for an actual 30
days worth of review to be actually available.

jonathan jay
Ken Taylor
James Alalem
Tommy Makanani
Jerry Pacheo
Bruce Smalling

Comments, Concerns and Questions:

--

1) ownership:

me ke aloha,
jonathan jay

can the developer show clear title and/or royal patents to this property? If clear and legal ownership of the property can not be demonstrated, it is
inappropriate to respond to any requests from the developer.
2) road congestion/ auto traffic:
Of course this is a concern, and has been in this region for the last 30 years. Many plans have been made to upgrade the transportation infrastructure
going back to at least the general plan of 1978, state 2000 DOT and many others, which have largely remained undone. We request that until the
previously identified transportation infrastructure upgrades are completed, that no change in zoning be allowed. Transportation infrastructure needs
based on existing allowable development capacity never took into consideration this newly proposed large-scale density at this location.
Until long existing needs unmet needs are met, we request no additional density be approved.
3) waste:
how will the waste from 2k people in this proposed high-density development be treated? the existing waste-treatment facility near lydgate is overcapacity. Existing fecal/bacterial levels in the local waterways is far above allowable health levels.
We request that until existing conditions are brought with allowable health levels that requests for additional zoning density be denied.
4) pedestrian/school children access:
the existing pedestrian access up the hill from the roundabout to the school is inadequate and dangerous for school children walking to school. The
road bed is situated toward the edge of the hillside such that before the children approach the school, room for the walkway on the north side of
Olohena road is squeezed out, and an unsafe crossing must be made at the curve of the road with low line of sight visibility. If the road was realigned and moved closer in to the school, the children would be able to safely walk all the way to the school, and then cross safely at a controlled
intersection on a straight section of road directly in front of the school.
If the developer is earnest about working in partnership with the community to meet the community's needs while profiting from enhanced
development this zoning request will allow, they will demonstrate this good faith by completing this pedestrian improvement adjacent to the parcel
before receiving a zoning change.
We request that no zoning change be allowed until such conditions are met.
5) poorly designed dangerous intersection north of project:
At the junction of Olohena, Kaapuni and Keahulua roads, the intersection was never propoerly designed or engineered to provide safe transit by
automobile, cyclists, or pedestrians.
If the developer is serious about working in good faith with the community to meet community needs while pursuing a healthy profit resulting from a
change in zoning from ag to urban, the developer will demonstrate this good faith by completing these upgrades before receiving a zoning change.
We request that no zoning change be allowed until such conditions are met.
6) cycle upgrades consistent with state cycle master plan:
adjacent along the parcel in question, Olohena road is intended to be made cycle friendly by introducing signage and re-engineering/broadening the
shoulders of the road to allow safe passage for cyclists.
If the developer is serious about working in good faith to meet the communities needs while pursuing profit from development consistent with a
change in zoning from Ag to Urban, the developer will demonstrate this good faith by making the upgrades adjacent to the entirety of the parcel in
question, in this case from the traffic circle up to Olohena bridge #1 at the western edge of the parcel.
We request that no zoning change be allowed until such conditions are met.
7) improving general road alignment:
adjacent to the parcel in question, the existing roadbed curves and twists in numerous locations obscuring line of sight for drivers in both directions
and increasing the danger of travel for all users of the road. Where possible, we request the developer agree to cede protions of the periphery of the
parcel in question such that road alignments can be straightened, turning radius can be increased, and generally lines of sight be improved and
1
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Mr.JonathanJay
jjkauai@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace



DearMr.Jay:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary22,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Wehaveforwardedyourcommentstotheproject’sappropriatesubconsultantsforreview.Thedraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdresstheseissuesandincludeappropriateedits
basedonyourletter.

WehavecontinuedtoreceivecommentsontheEISPNthroughFebruary2015.

Thankyouforyourcomments.


Sincerely,




Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jonathan McRoberts <jonathanmcroberts4@gmail.com>
Wednesday, January 14, 2015 3:30 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place EISPN comments

I am a 65 year old resident of Kilauea. I moved to Kauai in 1996 after living on Oahu for 18 years. I left my
home in Manoa because traffic became so bad that I could no longer get to the beach after work because it took
over an hour to go the 4 miles from my home to the South Shore Beaches. On the weekends, the trip to the
North shore, that in 1979 took an hour, became a two hour slog, with most of the time spent just getting through
the Honolulu corridor. Now I am afraid the same thing is about to happen on Kauai.
The rezoning of the land in the area behind and below Kapa'a Middle School to allow the Hokua Place
Development would be a serious mistake for the future of the area and all points North. The resulting traffic
snarl would be a nightmare. By itself it is a bad idea, but in combination with two resorts planned behind
Coconut Market Place, plus the reopening of Coco Palms, it becomes an absolutely ridiculous idea.
Not only will it create a daily nightmare for the current residents of the area, it will deter tourists from coming
to Kauai. Tourists will miss flights and find themselves stuck in traffic jams instead of seeing the island. If more
housing needs to be built, it should be South of the Wailua Bridge.
My own opinion is that we need to limit growth, not encourage it. If there must be growth, it should be through
increased density in areas of employment that allow residents to get around without cars. We do not need
another commuter suburb that feeds into a traffic pattern that is already overcapacity.
Jonathan McRoberts
2214 Liliuokalani Street
Kilauea, HI 96753
808-652-6863
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Mr.JonathanMcRoberts
jonathanmcroberts4@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.McRoberts:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary14,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x NeighboringDevelopment

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Joni Benton <halawaihale42@hawaii.rr.com>
Friday, January 16, 2015 9:33 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov
info@hookuleana.com
proposed development

I am writing as a home owner in the Wailua Houselots neighborhood.
At present, we are subject to heavy traffic at our stop light (only outlet to the main highway) as well as more
and more frequent
odorous smells at that light (highway and Hale Ilio) emanating from the sewage management spot on that
corner.
traffic is backed up from 3:30pm to 6:00 pm (and sometimes later) nearly every day from the Wailua Bridge to
the town of Kapaa. Often, the
bypass road is similarly congested. Until such time as these issues have been addressed, it seems premature to
pursue further development
in the Wailua-Kapaa area of the island. Quality of life and the health of current residents must be taken into
account.
Thank you,

Joni Lesser-Benton M.S.W., L.C.S.W.
Halawai Counseling
halawaihale42@hawaii.rr.com
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joy blais [joyblais@yahoo.com]
Monday, January 19, 2015 9:05 AM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Re: Hokua Place, Section 343-5e HRS Preparation Notice, Environmental Impact Statement.

Aloha,









Ms.JoniBenton
halawaihale42@hawaii.rr.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Benton:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary16,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x SewageCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


I am a 17 year resident of Kauai writing in opposition to the proposed Hokua Place subdivision, as it currently stands, for the following reasons:
1) Traffic is already too congested in the area. Infrastructure to support this new population is not yet in place. No new development should occur until this
problem is addressed.
2) Safeguards must be put in place to insure the development will benefit the current residents. All housing built should be made affordable to current
lower income residents and the subdivision should not be used to attract new population to the island solely for profit.
In short, our island has limited resources and must be preserved. Once we have overdeveloped this island there is no going back. All efforts should be
focused on improving the lives of the current residents who are committed to Kauai and to the community.
Excessive traffic, as we have seen recently, makes it near impossible to get through the Kapaa-Wailua area in a timely manner. In addition to being
annoying, it also has far reaching implications for business, education, and health.
There is a strong need here for affordable housing as many hard working kanaka and long time residents are homeless, living in outdoor structures,
carports or cramped apartments with their entire families. Development that supports narrowing the gap between the upper and lower class on this island
is badly needed and should be the reason for any new development. Big profit should not be the guiding force.
As usual, the biggest threat to our island lifestyle is the high desirability of living here. We should be very prudent about preserving the beauty of Kauai
and the relaxed lifestyle that makes our island a popular tourist location since our economy depends on it.
Please take all this into serious consideration when moving forward with plans for this proposed project.
Thank you very much,
Joy
Joy Blais
310 Makani Rd
Kapaa, HI 96746
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Ms.JoyBlais
joyblais@yahoo.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Blais:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x InfrastructureCapacity
x AffordableHousing

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Judie Lundborg Hoeppner <judie@aloha.net>
Thursday, January 22, 2015 10:12 PM
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua EISPN

Infrastructure First : (Development Later)

Aloha,
I am testifying that adding 800 more vehicles to Kapaa area roads is
beyond reasonable. Even with the by-pass road, it can easily take an hour
to get through Kapaa. Please DO NOT allow this subdivision to move
forward until the traffic issues in Kapaa are addressed.
Mahalo,
Judie Hoeppner
639-0212
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Spirit Feathers Pattee [spiritfeathers13@msn.com]
Monday, January 19, 2015 7:59 AM
uc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Re-Zoning - Hokua Place Subdivisioin

Agriculture to Urban – Hokua Place Subdivision, 800 houses








Ms.JudieHoeppner
judie@aloha.net


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Hoeppner:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary22,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x RoadInfrastructureCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


I DO NOT WANT THIS DEVELOPMENT. I feel that it will bring our traffic to a standstill, endanger our children as they travel to and from school,
place an immense burden on an inadequate infrastructure, damage our economy, and irrevocably damage our quality of life. I appeal to the Land Use
Commission to refuse the application to change the zoning of 97 acres of land adjacent to the Kapa’a Middle School from Agricultural to
Urban Residential.
x

The project would result in severe road congestion that would have an enormous impact on the lives of residents, who are already finding it
increasingly difficult to travel between the North Shore and Lihue, as well as on tourism. The inevitable long traffic delays would make
Kaua’i very much less attractive to tourists, who would find it very difficult to move around the island. Existing traffic studies are inadequate
and out of date due to the growing pressure on the road system. Most significantly, the plans for road widening dating back to 1997 have not
been implemented.

x
x
x

The middle school is already at capacity, and a large additional influx of students could easily undermine the quality of education.

x

The infrastructure required to support the proposed development is inadequate. We do not have the landfill capacity to handle large amounts
of construction waste and personal waste from the projected new homes. Drainage is inadequate to handle the run off from the projected hard
surface areas (more concrete on our land??). There is a real question as to whether the Lydgate Sewage Treatment plant could adequately
handle the human waste from an additional nearly 800 residential units and associated developments. There is a question about the
availability of water for the proposed residences.

x

In summary, this project will bring profit to developers but will severely damage the economy and quality of life of the island of Kaua’i. It will
significantly weaken the concept of agricultural land, which has been fundamental to the historical development of the island. For all these reasons,
the community strongly opposes it.
Please remember this island is 22 miles by 33 miles and is trying to handle 60,000 people every day already. Please think this proposed
RE-ZONING thru very carefully.... It is in no way a win-win situation for you, me, your family, our island residents, or mahilini.
Judy Pattee, Reiki Master
Kapahi, Kauai
E Ho`o Maluhia me ka Honua – May Peace Prevail on Earth
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Ms.JudyPattee
Spiritfeathers13@msn.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Pattee:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x PedestrianSafety
x SchoolCapacity
x InadequateInfrastructure
x LandfillCapacity
x Drainage
x WastewaterTreatmentFacilityCapacity
x AvailabilityofWater

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kabir Helminski <khelminski@aol.com>
Tuesday, January 20, 2015 7:48 AM
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place, Section 343-5e HRS Preparation Notice, Environmental Impact Statement.

PLEASE,PLEASE,DONOTLETTHISDEVELOPMENTHAPPEN.ITWILLCAUSEIMMENSETRAFFICANDOTHERPROBLEMS.

EDHELMINSKIPRINCEVILLE
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Mr.EdHelminski
khelminski@aol.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Helminski:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary20,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveontraffic.

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address this issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

kastoll@hawaiiantel.net
Monday, January 19, 2015 10:19 PM
info@hookuleana.com
UNACCEPTIBLE!
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Ms.KarinStoll
kastoll@hawaiiantel.net

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Stoll:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

ThedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdressissuesraisedintheEISPNcomment
period.Thankyouforyouremail.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kauailady1@aol.com
Wednesday, January 14, 2015 7:24 AM
info@hookuleana.com
(no subject)

kealea area fronting beach had water cores taken for new route from north to south. as one day it will flood from raising
ocean. very soon. already.
they also took core samples at alakai swamp which may have most likely caused tons of water to dump into waialua why
the river is so poluted it's a crime. it's also a crime this outpoor was only twice mentioned ... went to wildlife preserve to
get the straight story. it breached twice.
this over 4th July weekend. the pollution is unmentionable.
kauailady1
help our kauai ... stop raising buildings those people will be dead soon so help kauai now.
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Kauailady1@aol.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearKauailady1:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary14,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x StormRunoff
x Pollution

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Mr.MichaelMoule,P.E.
Chief,EngineeringDivision
DepartmentofPublicWorks
CountyofKaua‘i,StateofHawai‘i
4444RiceStreet,Suite275
Lhue,Hawai‘i96766


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace



DearMr.Moule:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedFebruary4,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Wehaveforwardedyourlettertotheproject’sappropriatesubconsultantsforreview.ThedraftEnvironmental
ImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdresstheseissuesandincludeappropriateeditsbasedonyour
letter.Thankyouforyourcomments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Ms.CeliaMahikoa,ExecutiveonTransportation
TransportationAgency
CountyofKaua‘i
3220Ho‘olakoStreet
Lhu‘e,HI96766


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Mahikoa:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedJanuary5,2015,inwhichyouofferedcommentsontheEISPN.

WewillreviewtheKaua‘iMultiModalLandTransportationPlanaswellastheCountyBusStopDesignGuidelines,
andincorporaterelevantinformationintotheDraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS).

WealsoacknowledgeyourrequesttobecomeaconsultedpartyfortheHoKuaproject.

Weappreciateyourparticipationintheenvironmentalreviewprocess.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Mr.EdwardDoi
WaterResourcesandPlanningDivision
DepartmentofWater
CountyofKaua‘i
4398PuaLokeStreet
Lhue,Hawai‘i96766


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace



DearMr.Doi:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedJanuary26,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Wehaveforwardedyourlettertotheproject’sappropriatesubconsultantsforreview.ThedraftEnvironmental
ImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdresstheseissuesandincludeappropriateeditsbasedonyour
letter.Thankyouforyourcomments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

Daniel E. Orodenker
Land Use Commission
235 S. Beretania St. Suite 406
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Project Alternatives:

Daniel Orodenker
Re: Comments on
A) Docket No. Aii-791 HG Kauai Joint Venture (HoKua Place)
B) Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN)
C) Proposed HoKua Place Projject
D) Kapa’a, Kawaihau, Kaua’I, Hawai’i
HoKua Place, Section 343-5e HRS Preparation Notice, Environmental Impact Statement.

LET’S BE CLEAR, THIS PROJECT IS NOT SUSTAINABLE.
What’s the first law of sustainability? You’ve heard thousands of people talking
endlessly about sustainability; did they ever tell you the first law? Here it is: population
growth and/or growth in the rates of consumption of resources cannot be
sustained

The EIS must look at:
Normally Significant Impacts:
A) Induced population growth or concentration.
B) Substantially increase traffic or ambient noise

A) Must discuss both mitigation and alternatives to the proposed project.
B) The Project is the project not a alternative
C) Each alt. must be described in sufficient detail to permit comparison with the
proposed project
D) The EIS should focus on alternatives, capable of “substantially lessening “
adverse environmental effects

Info not adequate or dated (OLD)
A) Traffic
B) Water
C) Storm Water
D) Sewage
E) Resident and Comical generated trash . Yard waste
F) ADA, do all walks and paths, meet requirement?
G) Project Roads, especially the main road though the project
H) Show a complete North/South circulation plan
I) How does the transportation plan and it’s mitigation promote resiliency
for the community.
J) Connectivity to old town

C) This traffic will have substantial adverse effects on human beings now living on
Kauai.
D) Impacts which are cumulatively considerable, when viewed in conjunction with
the effects of other past, present and probable future projects. The project’s
contribution must be significant, but need not itself constitute a substantial
percentage of the entire cumulative impact.

Traffic is the major issue, and the project should not go forward until the
infrastructure is in place to take the traffic from this project and all other known
projects. We can document the discussion for the construction of the Kapaa
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relief route between Kapule Highway and Kapaa Stream all the way back to
1973. 42 years of growth without the relief route, it’s time has come
1) Kapaa, Wailua Development Plan 1973 Bill# 304 (As Amended)
Ordinance # 304
2) Kauai Long Range Land Transportation Plan 1997
3) Kauai General Plan (KGP) Ordinance # 753 adopting the KGP
was approved by County Council on Nov. 29, 2000
4) Federal-Aid Highway 2035 Transportation Plan

Three pages

luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov
info@hookuleana.com



Mr.KenTaylor
taylork021@hawaii.rr.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Taylor:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary21,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:
x TrafficCongestion
x EnvironmentalImpacts

Youalsonotedtheneedtoaddress“NormallySignificantImpacts”andProjectAlternativesaswellastheneedto
expandonavarietyofissuesnotadequatelyaddressedintheEISPN.

ThedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdressandexpandontheseissues.Thank
youforyourcomments.


Sincerely,


Thank You


Ken Taylor
taylork021@hawaii.rr.com
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Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kim Morris [kimmerlyzimmer@yahoo.com]
Monday, January 19, 2015 9:59 AM
info@hookuleana.com
Zoning Proposal

PeterT.Young

HoKua Place, Section 343-5e HRS Preparation Notice, Environmental Impact Statement.

Hookuleana LLC
Hello, I am a regular visiter to Kauai and usually stay in Kapa'a. I am very concerned about the proposal to change the zoning of 97 acres from Agricultural to Urban Residential.
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Please do not approve this proposal for the sake of both traffic congestion (I probably will stop coming to Kauai if approved) and also the Environmental impact of such change in
policy.









Ms.KimMorris
kimberlyzimmer@yahoo.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Morris:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x TrafficCongestion
x EnvironmentalImpacts

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Thank you for your consideration of these concerns.
Kim Morris, Langley, WA


PeterT.Young
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Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kirby Guyer [hoomaha@aloha.net]
Monday, January 19, 2015 1:04 PM
info@hookuleana.com
Need infrastructure

PeterT.Young


LONG LIST WITH MORE INFORMATION:
INFRASTRUCTURE must be addressed, updated and in place as per Table ES-6 Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan, developed in 1997 with deadlines
for completion in 2000 and 2006 for Kapa'a. As outlined, they all relate to widening roads in the area of the proposed zoning change from Agricultural to Urban Residential. None of
these have occurred.
There have been major changes in the proposed area since this EIS was published in Oct, 2013, such as: more population arriving as tourists and real estate buyers due to the
economic recovery; 3 more hotels, already pre-approved, are being developed in the near future, resulting in an additional approximately 1600 more vehicles on a daily basis in the
Wailua/Kapa'a corridor.
The petitioners claim that there are no known developments in the area that will be affecting additional traffic on the roads to be used by this proposed zoning change. In fact, the
Kulana Subdivision on Olohena Road will add many more vehicles traveling west and east to and from Kapa'a, passing the property in question.
Only 30 % of the approximately 800 residential and farm lots will be considered to be "affordable" housing. Is this in proportion to what is actually needed?
The main road thru the proposed Hokua Place exits on the west side onto Olohena Road, immediately adjacent to the Kapa'a Middle School Parking lot. From early morning,
sometimes in darkness, and mid afternoon, the vehicles in this area to drop off or pick up students creates a large traffic problem coming from Wailua Homesteads, Kapahi and from
Kapa'a. Students must walk along Olohena Road and/or cross it to get to the school at this point to exit or enter the cars parked along the roadside.
This area has a blind intersection of 3 intersecting roads, (Kaapuni, Kaehula and Olohena) including a steep grade immediately west of the school and the proposed road leading in
and out of the proposed sub division. The representative for this project recognizes that this may present a dangerous situation and has indicated at a public community meeting that
a Round-A-Bout may solve this problem. However, for those who know the actual terrain of this area, a Round-A-Bout could not be safely and successfully constructed anywhere
near a steep incline, i.e. Olohena Road. The EIS states that complete streets and safe routes to school design principles need to be addressed, page ??.
Retail stores and a community swimming pool (funded by Kauai tax payers) are projected for this subdivision. Therefore, far more traffic than indicated will be entering and exiting at
all hours of the day and evening that may not include any bona-fide residents of the subdivision.
The applicants have not addressed the issue of construction waste and additional amounts of personal trash that will be generated from multi hundred residences. The Kauai landfill
is already full, with no indication that a projected one will be built in the near future or within the expected start-up date of the proposed project.
Storm run off water from the projected hard surface areas will find the natural valley drainage areas allowing water to drain down onto the bypass road and across into private
property and homes below the subdivision, causing possible floods. This has not been addressed in the EIS.
We question whether or not the current Lydgate Sewage Treatment plant can adequately handle human waste from an additional nearly 800 residential units, several retail stores
and a swimming pool facility?
If the Kauai Department of Water does not accept the applicant's offer to donate water from its well, for what ever reason, can the DOW guarantee that enough water will be
available to all residences, stores and a swimming pool from the only source now available, a tank on Kaapuni Road? If additional well(s) must be drilled by the DOW, who will bare
this expense?
The applicant has stated at a public community meeting that schools in the Kapa'a area have plenty of room for new students. This is not a true fact. Any public school teacher in
any of the Kapa'a schools can verify that classrooms are now at or over capacity.
Kirby B. Guyer
-Hale Ho`o Maha B & B
P.O. Box 82
7083 Alamihi Rd.
Hanalei, Kauai, HI 96714
800-851-0291 Toll Free
808-826-7083 Kauai/Hawaii
808-826-7084 Fax
http://www.halemaha.com WEBSITE

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.KirbyGuyer
hoomaha@aloha.net


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Guyer:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x ImpactsonTraffic
x NeighboringDevelopment
x AffordableHousing
x AccessIntoandFromHoKuaPlace
x PedestrianSafety
x ConstructionWaste,AdequateSewageTreatment,StormRunoffandSufficientWaterSupply
x SchoolCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young








Do well by doing good.
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Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
L Osterer <losterer@hotmail.com>
Sunday, January 18, 2015 11:51 PM
info@hookuleana.com
EISPN comments for proposed Hokua Place Subdivision and zoning change


Kauaiisrespectedbyresidentsandtouristsalikeforit'srural,lessdevelopedterrain.Plannersarenow
ignoringthe"slowgrowth"conceptsthatweresupposedtobecarriedforthbycountyofficials.Insteadthey
seemtobelookingformoretaxrevenuefromdevelopedparcels,ignoringthelongtermeffectsfortourism,
themainsourceofincome.

Trafficcongestiondoesnotservebusinessesanddiscourageseveryonefromgoinganywhere.Asimpledrive
fromthesouthshoretoshopinKapaanowtakesanhourinsteadof1/2thatbecausethereisalwaysroad
constructionsomewherealongtheway.Fortravelingtothenorthshore,youhavetoplanon2hoursfor
commutetrafficorconstruction.Touristsareturnedoffwhenstuckintraffic,missatour,golfteeoffor
restaurant.Residentslearntogooutless.WhymustKauaialwaysbe20yearsbehindcorrectingtraffic
flow?Andwhyaren'tdeveloperspayingtherealcostofprovidinginfrastructure,thatisroads,schools,waste
disposal,publicservicessuchaspolice.Theseareallindirectcoststhatthetaxpayerbears,whiledevelopers
makeallthemoney.Wecannotputrealexpensesofftothefutureinthiseconomy.AvalidEISPNshould
studythewholepicture.

Wethepublicarestuckwiththeresultswhenthereisinadequatefutureplanning,orplansarenot
completed.ForexampleattheSafeway/Foodlandareacongestion,avehicularbridgebetweenshopping
centersandsecondaryroadentrance/exitscouldalleviatelengthyKuhiohighwaybackups.Clearlyexisting
congestionneedstobeaddressedadequatelybeforemoreisadded.Thisincludesroadwidening,specifiedin
the1997KauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan,stillincomplete.TheWailuabypassandKuhio
HighwaythroughKapaaarealreadysaturatedandwillnotadequatelyhandletheaddedtrafficfor3newhotels
planned.Pleasedetermineifthenewhotelsoranyoneelseisbuildinganynewsepticprocessingplants.Evidentlythe
currentoperationoftheWailuasepticplantismarginalandnotlikelytohandleincreasedcapacity.Also,theschoolsneed
expansiontoservethefamiliesofthesubdivision.So,neitherthesubdivisionorthehotelsshouldproceedwithoutextensive
commitmentstoimproveroads,schools,andsepticserviceINADVANCE.

Specifically,traffic/infrastructurestudiesneedtobeupdatedtoincorporatethe3newhoteleffectsontheWailuacorridor.
SolutionsshouldbefoundtoavoidclosingoftheWailuabypass.ThecurrentKapaaRoundaboutatOlohena
Rdroundaboutneedstobefurtheraddressedforsaturationatschoolaccesshoursbeforeplanningfortheincreasefrom
HokuaPlace.Adequatefoot/bikepathsandpedestriansafetymeasuresneedtobeincorporatedtoprovidesaferoutesfor



L.Osterer
losterer@hotmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearL.Osterer:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary18,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x NeighboringDevelopment
x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x SewageCapacity
x SchoolCapacity
x WailuaBypass
x KapaaRoundaboutatOlohena
x PedestrianSafety

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


PeterT.Young


Sincerely,


studentsinandaroundthisarea.

Onceplansincorporateallofthepublicrequirements,bondsneedtoberequiredtoinsuretheircompletion.Thisshouldbe
requiredbylawtoprotectthetaxpayers,whootherwiseendupwithdecadesofinconvenienceandcosttoremedyit.

Thankyouforyourconsideration,
L.Osterer,Koloa,Hi.
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Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
laurel francis <lafxoxo@yahoo.com>
Monday, January 19, 2015 5:19 PM
info@hookuleana.com
ag land!

Note I totally oppose changing agricultural land into urban development in this Kappa area! Sincerely, Laurel
Francis, Kilauea resident........



Ms.LaurelFrancis
lafxoxo@yhaoo.com


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Francis:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsregardingthereclassificationoflandfromagriculturetourban.

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address this issue further.  Thank you for
yourcomment.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurel Quarton [laurelq@hawaiiantel.net]
Monday, January 19, 2015 3:35 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place

It is unfortunate that Hokua Place project, which has the potential to contribute funds and impetus to affordable housing and community building, is
the straw to break our backs. The three other high impact hotel projects along Kuhio Highway inthe Kapaa corridor have already been approved with
little if any remediation provided for infrastructure relief and improvement. At they same time they provide nothing for the county besides tourist
dollars which don't equitably serve community interests. Without these three projects already in the works it is possible that HoKua Place might have
worked out. In addition to those three, Hokua Place is unacceptable. Please seriously consider the below quick and long summaries of concerns.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …

The below list is a quick summary of essential requirements before Hokua Place can be considered acceptable.
1) The Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan, Table ES-6 of 1997 must be completed before any new development occurs in the Kapa'a-Wailua area.
2) Adding an additional estimated 1600 vehicles from this proposed subdivision onto Kuhio Highway with the already permitted three hotels in the Wailua-Kapaa Corridor will cause
unprecedented traffic, jeopardizing the safety of residents trying to reach the airport, hospital, medical, dental and business appointments. NOT TO MENTION DURING NATURAL
DISASTER EVACUATIONS.
3) "Affordable Housing" as described in the EIS is not really affordable for most Kauai residents in today's economy.
4) Access into and from HoKua Place at the Kapa'a Middle School on Olohena Road, will jeopardize the safety of school children and parents twice daily.
5) Construction noise, dust and daily confusion will greatly affect the safety and learning abilities of the students at the Kapa'a Middle School for many years.
6) Construction waste, adequate sewage treatment, storm run off and a sufficient clean water supply have not been adequately addressed by the applicants.

LONG LIST WITH MORE INFORMATION:
INFRASTRUCTURE must be addressed, updated and in place as per Table ES-6 Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan,
developed in 1997 with deadlines for completion in 2000 and 2006 for Kapa’a. As outlined, they all relate to widening roads in the area of the
proposed zoning change from Agricultural to Urban Residential. None of these have occurred.
There have been major changes in the proposed area since this EIS was published in Oct, 2013, such as: more population arriving as tourists and real
estate buyers due to the economic recovery; 3 more hotels, already pre-approved, are being developed in the near future, resulting in an additional
approximately 1600 more vehicles on a daily basis in the Kapa’a-Wailua corridor.
The petitioners claim that there are no known developments in the area that will be affecting additional traffic on the roads to be used by this
proposed zoning change. In fact, the Kulana Subdivision on Olohena Road will add many more vehicles traveling west and east to and from Kapa’a,
passing the property in question.
Only 30 % of the approximately 800 residential and farm lots will be considered to be “affordable” housing. Is this in proportion to what is actually
needed?
The main road through the proposed Hokua Place development exits on the west side onto Olohena Road, immediately adjacent to the Kapa’a
Middle School Parking lot. From early morning, sometimes in darkness, and mid afternoon, the vehicles in this area arriving to drop off or pick up
students creates a large traffic problem coming from Wailua Homesteads, Kapahi and from Kapa’a. Students must walk along Olohena Road and/or
cross it to get to the school at this point to exit or enter the cars parked along Olohena Road.
This area has a blind intersection of three intersecting roads, (Ka’apuni, Kaehula and Olohena) including a steep grade immediately west of the
school and the proposed road leading in and out of the proposed subdivision. The representative for this project recognizes that this may present a
dangerous situation and has indicated at a public community meeting that a roundabout may solve this problem. However, for those who know the
actual terrain of this area, a roundabout could not be safely and successfully constructed and implemented anywhere near a steep incline, i.e. Olohena
Road. The EIS states that complete streets and safe routes to school design principles need to be addressed, page ??.



Ms.LaurelQuarton
laurel@hawaiiantel.net


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Quarton:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x ImpactsonTraffic
x AffordableHousing
x AccessIntoandFromHoKuaPlace
x ConstructionImpactsonKapa‘aMiddleSchool
x ConstructionWaste,AdequateSewageTreatment,StormRunoffandSufficientCleanWaterSupply
x NeighboringDevelopment
x PedestrianSafety
x SchoolCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Retail stores and a community swimming pool (funded by Kaua’i taxpayers) are projected for this subdivision. Therefore, more traffic than indicated
by the plan will be entering and exiting at all hours of the day and evening that would be over and above that from within Hokua Place.
The applicants have not addressed the issue of construction waste and additional amounts of personal trash that will be generated from multi hundred
residences. The Kauai landfill is already full, with no indication that a projected one will be built in the near future or within the expected start-up
date of the proposed project.
Storm runoff water from the projected hard surface areas will find the natural valley drainage areas allowing water to drain down onto the bypass
road and across into private property and homes below the subdivision, causing possible floods. This has not been addressed in the EIS.
We question whether or not the current Lydgate Sewage Treatment plant can adequately handle human waste from an additional nearly 800
residential units, several retail stores and a swimming pool facility?


PeterT.Young





If the Kaua’i Department of Water does not accept the applicant’s offer to donate water from its well, for what ever reason, can the DOW guarantee
that enough water will be available to all residences, stores and a swimming pool from the only source now available, a tank on Ka’apuni Road? If
additional well(s) must be drilled by the DOW, who will bear this expense?
The applicant has stated at a public community meeting that schools in the Kapa’a area have plenty of room for new students. This is not true. Any
public school teacher in any of the Kapa’a schools can verify that classrooms are now at or over capacity.

Do well by doing good.

Aloha,
Laurie Quarton, Kapaa
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(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
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PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Linda Garrett <kapaaqueen@hawaii.rr.com>
Wednesday, January 14, 2015 12:46 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place EISPN Comments

Aloha Hawaii State Land Use Commission:
I am writing in opposition to a large development plan called Hokua Pace, proposed by Mr. Greg Allen, in Kapaa, Hawaii.
This particular area is currently zone for ag land and asking that this area be rezoned to urban zoning. Really? 800 new
homes in that area. The traffic on this island has already affected our quality of life.
I believe the prudent position on this item is the fix the roads on this island before adding additional housing to an area
that traffic is already impossible to traverse.
I for one will continue to protest this zoning change.
Linda Garrett
4707 Iwaena Rd.
Kapaa, HI 96746



Ms.LindaGarrett
kapaaqueen@hawaii.rr.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Garrett:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary14,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ReclassificationofAgricultureLand
x ImpactsonTraffic

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …

From: Loren Kohnfelder <loren.kohnfelder@gmail.com>
Date: December 28, 2014 at 7:13:30 AM HST
To: Bill Buley <bbuley@thegardenisland.com>
Cc: Darin Moriki <DMoriki@thegardenisland.com>
Subject: Correction: HoKua Place talks grow heated
The lot size numbers in the recent article do not add up that I can figure.
Article: HoKua Place talks grow heated
http://thegardenisland.com/news/local/hokua-place-talks-grow-heated/article_328cd1e6-8e5a11e4-bb1c-f7826e2c845d.html
It says, "As HoKua Place is currently proposed, about 97 acres of the development will be set
aside for 683 multi-family units ranging from 7,500- to 10,000-square-feet, and 86 single-family
lots ranging in size from 1- to 5-acre parcels."
Even at the minimum 7500 sq ft size, 683 lots is over 117 acres, not 97.
683 lots
7500 sq ft
117.6 acre
43,560 sq ft per acre

Presumably the 86 larger lots are separate, still using the minimum 1 acre size (97 + 86 = 183) is
more than the stated 163 acre total project size. So I suspect something is off with these numbers.
Hope this helps. Thanks for covering these important community events.









Ms.LorenKohnfelder
loren.kohnfelder@gmail.com


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Kohnfelder:

Thank you for your comment in an email dated December 28, 2014 to the Garden Island regarding their
December28,2014articleonHoKuaPlace.Youremailwasforwardedtome.

YouraisedconcernaboutthelandavailablefortherespectiveusesasreportedintheGardenIslandfortheHoKua
Place project.  Unfortunately, the Garden Island transposed the acreage of the parcels and thus, printed the
wronginformationintheirnewsstory.

TheEISPNforHoKuaPlacestates,“Approximately97acreswillbesubdividedintosinglefamilylotsrangingfrom
7,500to10,000squarefeetandmultifamilylotsfrom1acreto5acreparcels.Atotalof683multifamilyunits
and86singlefamilylotsandhomesareplanned”,page12.

We apologize for the confusion this created and appreciate your participation in the environmental review
process.


Sincerely,


/Loren Kohnfelder
Kalaheo

PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kolea [marciaharter@gmail.com]
Monday, January 19, 2015 2:02 PM
info@hookuleana.com
Kapaa proposal

Greetings,

IamaresidentofAnahola.IhaveseenthetrafficincreaseeveryyearsinceIhavelivedinmyhouseonKuhiohighway.I
nowseriouslyconsiderwhetherIneedtogotoLIhueasthetrafficinKapaaisunbearable.Idonotseehowinany
reasonableframeofmindadditionaldevelopmentofthissizecouldevenbeconsideredforthisareaoftheislandwiththe
infrastructuresoinadequate.Certainlytheinterestedoftheresidentsoftheeastsidearenotbeingconsidered.Who
interestsarebeingconsidered?

Weliveonanislandwithveryspecialqualities.However,pressurefromadditionaldevelopmentcomingfromdevelopersis
onlygoingtocontinueandincrease.Idothinkinthepastthepressurehasworked.Howmanydevelopmentshavebeen
turneddown?Itispasttimetoconsiderthelongrangeimplicationsofthedecisionsthatarebeingmadeastobuildingon
Kaua’i.

Infrastructurefirst,includingroads,walkingandbikepathssowedon’thavetotoonlyrelyoncarstotravelsafely,
mixedusedevelopmentsoresidentsdon’thavetogolongdistancesforjobs,planningforgreenbuildingsandcommunities.
Alltheinformationistheretoplanforproperandsustainabledevelopment,butthisproposalisnotsafeforstudentsor
residents,notsustainable,notintheinterestsoftheresidentsoftheeastside.

MarciaHarter
Anahola,HI=

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Ms.MarciaHarter
marciaharter@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Harter:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x NeighboringDevelopment
x InfrastructureConcerns
x PlanningforGreenBuildingsandCommunities

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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Peter T Young
Maren Orion [marenorion@hotmail.com]
Monday, January 19, 2015 8:48 AM
info@hookuleana.com
FW: Kapa`a proposed subdivision

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Privacy & cookies
Developers
English (United States)





From:marenorion@hotmail.com
To:luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov;info@hookuleana.comm
Subject:Kapa`aproposedsubdivision
Date:Sun,18Jan201512:51:521000
Aloha Folks,

Here are some very good reasons not to allow the proposed subdivision mauka of Kapa`a to happen at this time. These issues need to be addressed and solved

before this is allowed.

Who actually owns this land anyway?

Sincerely, Maren Orion Oppenheimer, Kilauea


SHORT LIST:
1) The Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan, Table ES-6 of 1997 must be completed before any new development occurs in the Kapa'a-Wailua area.
2) Adding an additional estimated 1600 vehicles from this proposed subdivision onto Kuhio Highway with the already permitted three hotels in the Wailua-Kapaa Corridor will cause
unprecedented traffic, jeopardizing the safety of residents trying to reach the airport, hospital, medical, dental and business appointments.



3) "Affordable Housing" as described in the EIS is not really affordable for most Kauai residents in today's economy. 
4) Access into and from HoKua Place at the Kapa'a Middle School on Olohena Road, will jeopardize the safety of school children and parents twice daily. 
5) Construction noise, dust and daily confusion will greatly affect the safety and learning abilities of the students at the Kapa'a Middle School for many years. 
6) Construction waste, adequate sewage treatment, storm run off and a sufficient clean water supply have not been adequately addressed by the applicants.


LONG LIST WITH MORE INFORMATION:
INFRASTRUCTURE must be addressed, updated and in place as per Table ES-6 Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan, developed in 1997 with deadlines
for completion in 2000 and 2006 for Kapa'a. As outlined, they all relate to widening roads in the area of the proposed zoning change from Agricultural to Urban Residential. None of
these have occurred.
There have been major changes in the proposed area since this EIS was published in Oct, 2013, such as: more population arriving as tourists and real estate buyers due to the
economic recovery; 3 more hotels, already pre-approved, are being developed in the near future, resulting in an additional approximately 1600 more vehicles on a daily basis in the
Wailua/Kapa'a corridor.
The petitioners claim that there are no known developments in the area that will be affecting additional traffic on the roads to be used by this proposed zoning change. In fact, the
Kulana Subdivision on Olohena Road will add many more vehicles traveling west and east to and from Kapa'a, passing the property in question.
Only 30 % of the approximately 800 residential and farm lots will be considered to be "affordable" housing. Is this in proportion to what is actually needed?
The main road thru the proposed Hokua Place exits on the west side onto Olohena Road, immediately adjacent to the Kapa'a Middle School Parking lot. From early morning,
sometimes in darkness, and mid afternoon, the vehicles in this area to drop off or pick up students creates a large traffic problem coming from Wailua Homesteads, Kapahi and from
Kapa'a. Students must walk along Olohena Road and/or cross it to get to the school at this point to exit or enter the cars parked along the roadside.
This area has a blind intersection of 3 intersecting roads, (Kaapuni, Kaehula and Olohena) including a steep grade immediately west of the school and the proposed road leading in
and out of the proposed sub division. The representative for this project recognizes that this may present a dangerous situation and has indicated at a public community meeting that
a Round-A-Bout may solve this problem. However, for those who know the actual terrain of this area, a Round-A-Bout could not be safely and successfully constructed anywhere
near a steep incline, i.e. Olohena Road. The EIS states that complete streets and safe routes to school design principles need to be addressed, page ??.
Retail stores and a community swimming pool (funded by Kauai tax payers) are projected for this subdivision. Therefore, far more traffic than indicated will be entering and exiting at
all hours of the day and evening that may not include any bona-fide residents of the subdivision.
The applicants have not addressed the issue of construction waste and additional amounts of personal trash that will be generated from multi hundred residences. The Kauai landfill
is already full, with no indication that a projected one will be built in the near future or within the expected start-up date of the proposed project.
Storm run off water from the projected hard surface areas will find the natural valley drainage areas allowing water to drain down onto the bypass road and across into private
property and homes below the subdivision, causing possible floods. This has not been addressed in the EIS.
We question whether or not the current Lydgate Sewage Treatment plant can adequately handle human waste from an additional nearly 800 residential units, several retail stores
and a swimming pool facility?
If the Kauai Department of Water does not accept the applicant's offer to donate water from its well, for what ever reason, can the DOW guarantee that enough water will be
available to all residences, stores and a swimming pool from the only source now available, a tank on Kaapuni Road? If additional well(s) must be drilled by the DOW, who will bare
this expense?
The applicant has stated at a public community meeting that schools in the Kapa'a area have plenty of room for new students. This is not a true fact. Any public school teacher in
any of the Kapa'a schools can verify that classrooms are now at or over capacity.

x
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Ms.MarenOrionOppenheimer
marenorion@hotmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Oppenheimer:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x ImpactsonTraffic
x AffordableHousing
x AccessIntoandFromHoKuaPlace
x ConstructionImpactsonKapa‘aMiddleSchool
x ConstructionWaste,AdequateSewageTreatment,StormRunoffandSufficientCleanWaterSupply
x NeighboringDevelopment
x PedestrianSafety
x SchoolCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

From: Margery Freeman [mailto:freemanmargery@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, January 09, 2015 9:43 AM
To: PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
Subject: Hokua Place
Mr. Peter Young and others.
I have a single question about the EISPN on Kapaa Highlands development.
The most important thing to include is exactly how the traffic will go in and
out of the project.
Not just that it will connect with the bypass road but details on how many cars
per hour and how many at peak times. How those cars will join Kuhio Hwy., which
is already backed up for a good part of the day. We need to know the number of
cars now and the number when the
Highlands
building is complete and occupied. And we need to know details on
your
transportation plan.
Thanks,
Marge Freeman - Kapaa

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Ms.MargeryFreeman
freemanmargery@gamil.com


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Freeman:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary9,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x TrafficintoandoutofHoKuaPlace
x RoadCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Marj Dente [mdente@hawaii.rr.com]
Monday, January 19, 2015 9:39 AM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
HoKua Place Sect 343-5e HRS Preparation Notice, EIS

ATTENTION: LAND USE COMMISSION AND HOKUA LAND DEVELOPERS
RE: HoKua Place Sect 343-5e, HRS Preparation Notice, Environmental Impact Statement
As a resident landowner for over 25 years, and dependent on the efficient use of Kuhio Highway in the Kapa'a -Wailua Corridor on a daily basis, I
am writing to oppose any land rezone of what is now called HoKua Place in Kapa'a. Absolutely NO zoning changes should ever occur to change the
zoning of this property into Urban Residential, for any amount of density, as the infrastructure of this area can and will not support such a change.
I urge you to NOT support this zoning change. My concerns and comments are as follows:
Infrastructure must be addressed, updated and in place as per Table ES-6 Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan, developed in 1997 with deadlines for
completion in 2000 and 2006 for Kapa'a. As outlined, they all relate to widening roads in the area of the proposed zoning change from Agricultural to Urban Residential. None of
these have occurred.
There have been major changes in the proposed area since this EIS was published in Oct, 2013, such as: more population arriving as tourists and real estate buyers due to the
economic recovery; 3 more hotels, already pre-approved, are being developed in the near future, resulting in an additional approximately 1600 more vehicles on a daily basis in the
Wailua/Kapa'a corridor.
The petitioners claim that there are no known developments in the area that will be affecting additional traffic on the roads to be used by this proposed zoning change. In fact, the
Kulana Subdivision on Olohena Road will add many more vehicles traveling west and east to and from Kapa'a, passing the property in question.
Only 30 % of the approximately 800 residential and farm lots will be considered to be "affordable" housing. Is this in proportion to what is actually needed?
The main road thru the proposed Hokua Place exits on the west side onto Olohena Road, immediately adjacent to the Kapa'a Middle School Parking lot. From early morning,
sometimes in darkness, and mid afternoon, the vehicles in this area to drop off or pick up students creates a large traffic problem coming from Wailua Homesteads, Kapahi and from
Kapa'a. Students must walk along Olohena Road and/or cross it to get to the school at this point to exit or enter the cars parked along the roadside.
This area has a blind intersection of 3 intersecting roads, (Kaapuni, Kaehula and Olohena) including a steep grade immediately west of the school and the proposed road leading in
and out of the proposed sub division. The representative for this project recognizes that this may present a dangerous situation and has indicated at a public community meeting that
a Round-A-Bout may solve this problem. However, for those who know the actual terrain of this area, a Round-A-Bout could not be safely and successfully constructed anywhere
near a steep incline, i.e. Olohena Road. The EIS states that complete streets and safe routes to school design principles need to be addressed, page ??.
Retail stores and a community swimming pool (funded by Kauai tax payers) are projected for this subdivision. Therefore, far more traffic than indicated will be entering and exiting at
all hours of the day and evening that may not include any bona-fide residents of the subdivision.
The applicants have not addressed the issue of construction waste and additional amounts of personal trash that will be generated from multi hundred residences. The Kauai landfill
is already full, with no indication that a projected one will be built in the near future or within the expected start-up date of the proposed project.
Storm run off water from the projected hard surface areas will find the natural valley drainage areas allowing water to drain down onto the bypass road and across into private
property and homes below the subdivision, causing possible floods. This has not been addressed in the EIS.
We question whether or not the current Lydgate Sewage Treatment plant can adequately handle human waste from an additional nearly 800 residential units, several retail stores
and a swimming pool facility?
If the Kauai Department of Water does not accept the applicant's offer to donate water from its well, for what ever reason, can the DOW guarantee that enough water will be
available to all residences, stores and a swimming pool from the only source now available, a tank on Kaapuni Road? If additional well(s) must be drilled by the DOW, who will bear
this expense?
The applicant has stated at a public community meeting that schools in the Kapa'a area have plenty of room for new students. This is not a true fact. Any public school teacher in
any of the Kapa'a schools can verify that classrooms are now at or over capacity.
Thank you for consideration of my request.



Marjorie Dente, 6335 Waipouli Road, Unit B, Kapa'a, HI 96746

PeterT.Young
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Ms.MarjorieDente
mdente@hawaii.rr.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Dente:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x ImpactsonTraffic
x AffordableHousing
x AccessIntoandFromHoKuaPlace
x ConstructionImpactsonKapa‘aMiddleSchool
x ConstructionWaste,AdequateSewageTreatment,StormRunoffandSufficientCleanWaterSupply
x NeighboringDevelopment
x PedestrianSafety
x SchoolCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

M.Mulhall <mmulhall@hawaii.rr.com>
Saturday, January 24, 2015 10:30 PM
info@Hookuleana.com
Please re-think LOCATION of HoKua development

To the directors of HoKua housing development:
Please re-think the LOCATION of the planned development in Kapaa.
Yes, we need more housing, but the chosen location in Kapaa would be disastrous.
Traffic in Kapaa is horrendous NOW.
HoKua Place is planned in an area where the traffic is already bad and will be unbearable
with so many additional units of housing added.
On the mainland, planners prepare for three vehicles per planned home.
Here on Kauai – on my street – a more realistic figure is five to six vehicles per dwelling,
This includes the pickup trucks, boat trailers, boats, etc. that many families need.
Realistically, almost 2,000 housing units will mean close to 10,000 more vehicles on Kauai’s
roads- and in Kapaa.
The bypass road will not mitigate the traffic problems in Kapaa.
It does not do that NOW.
In addition, any citizen who must drive past the Wailua Waste Treatment facility and the
pump station at Haleilio Rd. and the highway is very much aware that the Wailua Waste
Water Treatment plant is NOT adequate to handle what we have now, let alone additional
development.
Please use common sense and develop the infrastructure needed BEFORE building this
housing.
Mahalo,
Mary Mulhall
P.S. A suggestion: a far more reasonable location for development is the area along Ahukini
Road between Lihue Airport and Walmart’s property. That area is flat (a win for developers)
closer to Lihue (a win for commuters) and in a location close to schools, Wilcox Hospital, and
work locations for hundreds of workers (a win for the children, workers and families). The
shorter distances to be traveled for work, school, shopping etc. will mean less wear and tear
on the roads, a win for the Department of Transportation, too.


PeterT.Young
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Ms.MaryMulhall
mmulhall@hawaii.rr.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Mulhall:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary24,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x Infrastructure
x AdequateSewageTreatment

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

meg schofield <megschofield@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, January 13, 2015 12:42 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place EISPN Comments

To Whom It may Concern,
Thank you for taking comments from the public regarding the proposed change in
zoning, (agricultural to urban), which would allow plans for Hokua Place, an 800-house
subdivision and additional commercial district to proceed.
While I understand that Kauai is deficient in housing availability, especially affordable
housing, I am deeply concerned that the existing infrastructure in the proposed
subdivision area is NOT by any means adequate at this time to allow such a
development to occur.
We live off of Hauiki Road and in the past several years we have witnessed increasing
traffic jams and gridlock that have literally caused us to have to abandon journeys to
Lihue for work, appointments, services, shopping etc. We already have a serious traffic
problem without the addition of 1600 cars coming and going from Hokua Place, let alone
three newly permitted hotels in the Kapaa/Wailua corridor.
The Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan's 2000 and
2006 targets for Kapaa have not been met, and so it is unfathomable that development
on the scale being proposed could be seriously considered until road widening and
alternative transportation options have been put in place. In the 2013 existing traffic
study, Kuhio Highway at the South end of the Bypass Rd. got an 'F' (failure) rating. The
Hokua commute traffic to Lihue would add several hundred vehicles to that mess.
While traffic and transportation issues top the list of inadequate existing infrastructure,
the proposed development raises two additional serious public health concerns: over
stressing our already near capacity landfills with construction waste and resident
generated trash, and proper waste water treatment facilities.

This represents a significant and unacceptable threat to the Kauai rural lifestyle
and quality of life, which is what attracts people to the island in the first place.

The proposed Hokua Place subdivision will be disruptive our rural life style as well as to
visitors who choose Kauai because of its relaxed pace & natural environment. The EIS
PN should include include social,
emotional and community impacts before it goes any further.
Thank you for considering this input.
Do well by doing good.
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PeterT.Young
Sincerely,
Meg Schofield
5879 Kini Place
Kapaa, HI 96746

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Ms.MegSchofield
megschofield@yahoo.com


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Schofield:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary13,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x InfrastructureCapacity
x ImpactsonTraffic
x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x LandfillCapacity
x WastewaterTreatmentFacilities

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Michael Goodwin <goodwinkip@gmail.com>
Sunday, January 18, 2015 6:43 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place Subdiv. zone change

I attended the developer's presentation at Kapa`a Neighborhood Ass'n meeting. The developer said there is
ample capacity at the Lidgate waste treatment plant for his development. At least two and probably three resort
developments are in line ahead of him. It's only fair that the state must address this before allowing any zoning
change This is but one of several infrastructure needs that have to be addressed for development to go forward.
The developers, not the taxpayers, must pay the costs.
In addition:

1) The Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan, Table ES-6 of 1997 must be completed before any new
development occurs in the Kapa'a-Wailua area.
2) Adding an additional estimated 1600 vehicles from this proposed subdivision onto Kuhio Highway with the already permitted three
hotels in the Wailua-Kapaa Corridor will cause unprecedented traffic, jeopardizing the safety of residents trying to reach the airport,
hospital, medical, dental and business appointments.
3) "Affordable Housing" as described in the EIS is not really affordable for most Kauai residents in today's economy.
4) Access into and from HoKua Place at the Kapa'a Middle School on Olohena Road, will jeopardize the safety of school children and
parents twice daily.
5) Construction noise, dust and daily confusion will greatly affect the safety and learning abilities of the students at the Kapa'a Middle
School for many years.
6) Construction waste, adequate sewage treatment, storm run off and a sufficient clean water supply have not been adequately
addressed by the applicants.
With regards,
Michael K Goodwin
6296Q Olohena Road
Kapa`a



Mr.MichaelGoodwin
goodwinkip@gmail.com


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Goodwin:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary18,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x WasteTreatmentPlantCapacity
x InfrastructureNeeds
x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x ImpactsonTraffic
x AffordableHousing
x AccessIntoandFromHoKuaPlace
x ConstructionImpactsonKapa‘aMiddleSchool
x ConstructionWaste,AdequateSewageTreatment,StormRunoffandSufficientCleanWaterSupply

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Michael Schwartz <mschwart@uw.edu>
Sunday, January 18, 2015 5:34 PM
info@hookuleana.com
REFERENCE: HoKua Place, Section 343-5e HRS Preparation Notice, Environmental
Impact Statement.

Dear Sir
I’m writing to protest plans for the planned HoKua Place Subdivision Development in Kapa’a. Congestion is already excessive
in Kapa’a and this would undoubtedly worsen with the major influx of residents resulting from this development.
Sincerely
Michael W. Schwartz, MD
3556 Moloa’a Rd
Kilauea, HI



Mr.MichaelSchwartz
mschwart@uw.edu


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Schwartz:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary18,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x TrafficCongestion

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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… to take responsibility …
From: mira [mailto:mirasharan@pacific.net]
Sent: Sunday, January 11, 2015 7:53 PM
To: info@hookuleana.com
Subject: Hokua Place EISPN
Aloha,
As a resident of Kapaa I have major concerns about this proposed 800 house subdivision.
As all residents and visitors know the traffic jam that occurs daily going and
coming thru Kapaa causes delays up to 1 hour just to get from one side to
another. I have been in that jam many many times.
How will 800 cars + households with two cars...manage to get to their houses, to
work or just to town? The traffic is a major problem already.
The present studies and guides to meet the present need for alternate ways to get
through Kapaa have not been met. WE need to make this a major consideration
BEFORE more houses and cars are added.
Thank you for your attention,
Mira Walker









Ms.MiraWalker
mirasharan@pacific.net


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Walker:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary11,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x TransportationAlternatives

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Molly McKenzie <molly@molly-design.ca>
Monday, January 19, 2015 7:23 AM
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Development

I oppose the Hokua Place development until all the concerns are fully and publicly addressed.
There needs to be more public community meetings with the State and County agencies involved to
confirm that proper action/decisions are being made.
My major concern is the infrastructure in the Kapaa area does not support this dense development.
Please do the right thing.
Sincerely,
Molly McKenzie



Ms.MollyMcKenzie
molly@mollydesign.ca


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.McKenzie:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x InfrastructureCapacity
x CommunityConsultationonActionsandDecisions

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734
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peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Jeff Miller <sandcastle1@hawaiiantel.net>
Wednesday, January 14, 2015 4:43 PM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua place eispn comments



Towhomitmayconcern,
Pleasereconsideryourplanforthisdevelopment.Wearealreadyalmostgridlockedthroughtown.Aftertheproper
solutiontotrafficissolvedthenitwouldmakesensetobuildanewneighborhood.Thankyou,mrs.Miller



Mrs.Miller
sandcastle1@hawaiiantel.net


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMrs.Miller:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary14,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactonTraffic

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Sea & Bill Peterson <seabillpeterson@gmail.com>
Thursday, January 15, 2015 7:48 AM
info@Hookuleana.com
Question re: HoKua Place proposal

Dear Mr. Young,
My husband and I live not far from the proposed HoKua Place development in Kapa'a on Kauai and are very
concerned about traffic congestion and safety on the Kapaa Bypass Road and at the intersection of Olohena
Road and the Kapaa Bypass Road.
Sometimes the roads are so congested that traffic is at a standstill in the traffic circle and traffic on the bypass
connecting to Kuhio Hwy is back up all the way to the traffic circle at Olohena. These roads have even been
rated "F" because of this.
I was wondering if you know of plans to address and remedy the congestion before considering adding a 760
unit housing complex to the area as proposed by HoKua Place, HG Kaua'i Joint Venture.
I would appreciate a response.
Mahalo.
Aloha,
Mrs. Peterson
Teacher



Mrs.Peterson
seabillpeterson@gmail.com


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMrs.Peterson:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary15,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x TrafficCongestion
x TrafficSafety

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Pamella DeFrancis [pamellahd@yahoo.com]
Wednesday, January 21, 2015 9:48 AM
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place

This list of concerns is circulating. Not everyone will respond to you but this list is out there to many voters. Having attended many
Lihue planning meetings and a few Kapaa meetings I can honestly support these requests. I have lived in six other developing
communities during my life. NONE of them allowed subdivision development before all infrastructure was completed. Only Kauai
allows this in my experience. You and I are suffering and certainly our children will. Pay attention to true needs and proper planning
before jumping to profit mongers. Again, I support these concerns, especially the ones addressing plans already on the books and in
need of updating and completion.

SHORT LIST:
1) The Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan, Table ES-6 of 1997 must be completed before any new development occurs in the Kapa'a-Wailua area.
2) Adding an additional estimated 1600 vehicles from this proposed subdivision onto Kuhio Highway with the already permitted three hotels in the Wailua-Kapaa Corridor will cause
unprecedented traffic, jeopardizing the safety of residents trying to reach the airport, hospital, medical, dental and business appointments.
3) "Affordable Housing" as described in the EIS is not really affordable for most Kauai residents in today's economy.
4) Access into and from HoKua Place at the Kapa'a Middle School on Olohena Road, will jeopardize the safety of school children and parents twice daily.
5) Construction noise, dust and daily confusion will greatly affect the safety and learning abilities of the students at the Kapa'a Middle School for many years.
6) Construction waste, adequate sewage treatment, storm run off and a sufficient clean water supply have not been adequately addressed by the applicants.
LONG LIST WITH MORE INFORMATION:
INFRASTRUCTURE must be addressed, updated and in place as per Table ES-6 Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan, developed in 1997 with deadlines
for completion in 2000 and 2006 for Kapa'a. As outlined, they all relate to widening roads in the area of the proposed zoning change from Agricultural to Urban Residential. None of
these have occurred.
There have been major changes in the proposed area since this EIS was published in Oct, 2013, such as: more population arriving as tourists and real estate buyers due to the
economic recovery; 3 more hotels, already pre-approved, are being developed in the near future, resulting in an additional approximately 1600 more vehicles on a daily basis in the
Wailua/Kapa'a corridor.
The petitioners claim that there are no known developments in the area that will be affecting additional traffic on the roads to be used by this proposed zoning change. In fact, the
Kulana Subdivision on Olohena Road will add many more vehicles traveling west and east to and from Kapa'a, passing the property in question.
Only 30 % of the approximately 800 residential and farm lots will be considered to be "affordable" housing. Is this in proportion to what is actually needed?
The main road thru the proposed Hokua Place exits on the west side onto Olohena Road, immediately adjacent to the Kapa'a Middle School Parking lot. From early morning,
sometimes in darkness, and mid afternoon, the vehicles in this area to drop off or pick up students creates a large traffic problem coming from Wailua Homesteads, Kapahi and from
Kapa'a. Students must walk along Olohena Road and/or cross it to get to the school at this point to exit or enter the cars parked along the roadside.
This area has a blind intersection of 3 intersecting roads, (Kaapuni, Kaehula and Olohena) including a steep grade immediately west of the school and the proposed road leading in
and out of the proposed sub division. The representative for this project recognizes that this may present a dangerous situation and has indicated at a public community meeting that
a Round-A-Bout may solve this problem. However, for those who know the actual terrain of this area, a Round-A-Bout could not be safely and successfully constructed anywhere
near a steep incline, i.e. Olohena Road. The EIS states that complete streets and safe routes to school design principles need to be addressed, page ??.
Retail stores and a community swimming pool (funded by Kauai tax payers) are projected for this subdivision. Therefore, far more traffic than indicated will be entering and exiting at
all hours of the day and evening that may not include any bona-fide residents of the subdivision.
The applicants have not addressed the issue of construction waste and additional amounts of personal trash that will be generated from multi hundred residences. The Kauai landfill
is already full, with no indication that a projected one will be built in the near future or within the expected start-up date of the proposed project.
Storm run off water from the projected hard surface areas will find the natural valley drainage areas allowing water to drain down onto the bypass road and across into private
property and homes below the subdivision, causing possible floods. This has not been addressed in the EIS.
We question whether or not the current Lydgate Sewage Treatment plant can adequately handle human waste from an additional nearly 800 residential units, several retail stores
and a swimming pool facility?
If the Kauai Department of Water does not accept the applicant's offer to donate water from its well, for what ever reason, can the DOW guarantee that enough water will be
available to all residences, stores and a swimming pool from the only source now available, a tank on Kaapuni Road? If additional well(s) must be drilled by the DOW, who will bare
this expense?

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



PamellaDeFrancis
pamellahd@yahoo.com

Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.DeFrancis:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary21,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x ImpactsonTraffic
x AffordableHousing
x AccessIntoandFromHoKuaPlace
x ConstructionImpactsonKapa‘aMiddleSchool
x ConstructionWaste,AdequateSewageTreatment,StormRunoffandSufficientCleanWaterSupply
x NeighboringDevelopment
x PedestrianSafety
x SchoolCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


The applicant has stated at a public community meeting that schools in the Kapa'a area have plenty of room for new students. This is not a true fact. Any public school teacher in
any of the Kapa'a schools can verify that classrooms are now at or over capacity.

Aloha nui,


PeterT.Young








Pamella DeFrancis

Do well by doing good.
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Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
John and Patricia <howardsendus@gmail.com>
Friday, January 16, 2015 2:33 PM
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place

Isuspectyouknowthatthiswillbeastrong'NO'voteontheproposedchangetothezoningalongwhatisnowthe
Kapa'abypassroadinordertobuildonthestatelandthere.
IsuspectthatnoonefromyourorganizationhasattemptedtodrivefromKapa'aintoLihueinrecentweeks?If
substantialresearchweretobeapartofthisproposal,itwouldquicklybecomeobviousthatthereisalreadytraffic
overloadthroughthatcorridor.Recently,itwasimpossibletogetontothebypassroadorthehighwaybecausetraffic
wasatastandstill...allthiswithoutaddingmorehousingunitsinthearea.

Pleaselookverycarefullyintoallthefactsofthisproposaland,havingdoneso,Isuspectthata'no'votewouldbeano
brainer!
Respectfullyyours
PatriciaHoward

SentfrommyiPad



Ms.PatriciaHoward
howardsendus@gmail.com


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Howard:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary16,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x TrafficCongestion

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:

peppy1007b@gmail.com
Monday, January 19, 2015 10:28 AM
info@hookuleana.com

IopposeHokuaPlaceDevelopmentasanewresidentofKauai.

SentfromWindowsMail


PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Peppy1007b@gmail.com


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearPeppy1007b:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

ThedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdressissuesraisedintheEISPNcomment
letters.Thankyouforyourcomments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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INFRASTRUCTURE must be addressed, updated and in place as per Table ES6 Kauai Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan, developed in
1997 with deadlines for completion in 2000 and 2006 for Kapa'a. As outlined,
they all relate to widening roads in the area of the proposed zoning change from
Agricultural to Urban Residential. None of these have occurred.
There have been major changes in the proposed area since this EIS was
published in Oct, 2013, such as: more population arriving as tourists and real
estate buyers due to the economic recovery; 3 more hotels, already preapproved, are being developed in the near future, resulting in an additional
approximately 1600 more vehicles on a daily basis in the Wailua/Kapa'a corridor.
The petitioners claim that there are no known developments in the area that will
be affecting additional traffic on the roads to be used by this proposed zoning
change. In fact, the Kulana Subdivision on Olohena Road will add many more
vehicles traveling west and east to and from Kapa'a, passing the property in
question.
Only 30 % of the approximately 800 residential and farm lots will be considered
to be "affordable" housing. Is this in proportion to what is actually needed?
The main road thru the proposed Hokua Place exits on the west side onto
Olohena Road, immediately adjacent to the Kapa'a Middle School Parking lot.
From early morning, sometimes in darkness, and mid afternoon, the vehicles in
this area to drop off or pick up students creates a large traffic problem coming
from Wailua Homesteads, Kapahi and from Kapa'a. Students must walk along
Olohena Road and/or cross it to get to the school at this point to exit or enter the
cars parked along the roadside.
This area has a blind intersection of 3 intersecting roads, (Kaapuni, Kaehula and
Olohena) including a steep grade immediately west of the school and the
proposed road leading in and out of the proposed sub division. The
representative for this project recognizes that this may present a dangerous

situation and has indicated at a public community meeting that a Round-A-Bout
may solve this problem. However, for those who know the actual terrain of this
area, a Round-A-Bout could not be safely and successfully constructed
anywhere near a steep incline, i.e. Olohena Road. The EIS states that complete
streets and safe routes to school design principles need to be addressed.
Retail stores and a community swimming pool (funded by Kauai tax payers) are
projected for this subdivision. Therefore, far more traffic than indicated will be
entering and exiting at all hours of the day and evening that may not include any
bona-fide residents of the subdivision.
The applicants have not addressed the issue of construction waste and
additional amounts of personal trash that will be generated from multi hundred
residences. The Kauai landfill is already full, with no indication that a projected
one will be built in the near future or within the expected start-up date of the
proposed project.
Storm run off water from the projected hard surface areas will find the natural
valley drainage areas allowing water to drain down onto the bypass road and
across into private property and homes below the subdivision, causing possible
floods. This has not been addressed in the EIS.
We question whether or not the current Lydgate Sewage Treatment plant can
adequately handle human waste from an additional nearly 800 residential units,
several retail stores and a swimming pool facility?
If the Kauai Department of Water does not accept the applicant's offer to donate
water from its well, for what ever reason, can the DOW guarantee that enough
water will be available to all residences, stores and a swimming pool from the
only source now available, a tank on Kaapuni Road? If additional well(s) must be
drilled by the DOW, who will bare this expense?
The applicant has stated at a public community meeting that schools in the
Kapa'a area have plenty of room for new students. This is not a true fact. Any
public school teacher in any of the Kapa'a schools can verify that classrooms are
now at or over capacity.
Respectfully submitted,
Puanani Rogers, Director
Ho`okipa Network – Kauai
Ahupua`a o Kapa`a, Puna Moku
Kingdom of Hawai`i
(808) 652-1249


PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC





1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Ms.PualaniRodgers
PuananiRogers,Director
Ho‘okipaNetwork–Kauai
Ahupua‘aoKapa‘a,PunaMoku
KingdomofHawai‘i

Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Rodgers:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x Infrastructure
x ImpactsonTraffic
x KauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x NeighboringDevelopment
x AffordableHousing
x PedestrianSafety
x LandfillCapacity
x StormWaterRunoff
x SewageTreatmentCapacity
x WaterAvailability
x SchoolCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Richard Diamond <kauaimuse@gmail.com>
Thursday, January 22, 2015 4:28 PM
info@hookuleana.com
Agriculture to Urban – Hokua Place Subdivision, 800 houses

Agriculture to Urban – Hokua Place Subdivision, 800 houses
News of the proposed re-zoning application has spread across Kaua’i rapidly, causing
widespread concern and a strong negative reaction. People are wondering whether the
concept of agricultural land is now being abandoned in favor of profit for developers.
Although there may be a few who will benefit financially, the resounding response of
the residents of the island is: NO. WE DO NOT WANT THIS DEVELOPMENT.
We feel that it will bring our traffic to a standstill, endanger our children as they travel to
and from school, place an immense burden on an inadequate infrastructure, damage
our economy, and irrevocably damage our quality of life. We appeal to the Land Use
Commission to refuse the application to change the zoning of 97 acres of land adjacent
to the Kapa’a Middle School from Agricultural to Urban Residential.
The proposed Hokua Place subdivision will be disruptive our rural life style as well as
to visitors who choose Kauai because of its relaxed pace & natural environment. The
EISPN should include include social, emotional and community impacts before it goes
any further.
Thank you for your attention to this, as well as to all the many others who have written
to you.



Mr.RichardMoll
kauaimuse@gamail.com



Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Moll:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary22,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x Infrastructure
x ImpactsonTraffic
x NeighboringDevelopment
x PedestrianSafety
x QualityofLife
x Lossofagricultureland

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Sincerely,


PeterT.Young





Richard Moll
P.O. Box 113
Kapaa, HI 96746
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Do well by doing good.

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Robert Rowny [oz77@hawaiiantel.net]
Thursday, January 15, 2015 8:57 AM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place EISPN comments!

ToWhomItMayConcern,WehavelivedinKapahiforover25years.WedonotwantHokuaPlacetobeabletochangethe
zoningfromaglandtourbanzoning.Overthepastfewyears,thedailytrafficinKapaaisalreadyanightmare,with
seeminglynosolutionsfromtheCounty.ThiswillcreateacompleteshutdowninKapaatraffic,withtheadded(1600)cars
fromthisurbansubdivision.Locals&touristswillcontinuetobefrustrated,misstheirflights@theairport,&road
ragewillonlyincrease.PLEASE,respectthewishesofconstituentsthathaveenjoyedKauaiforyears&wanttocontinue
livinghere.Sincerely,RobertRowny&DianeBlaize

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Mr.RobertRownyandMs.DianeBlaize
oz77@hawaiiantel.net


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.RownyandMs.Blaize:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary15,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ReclassificationofAgricultureLand
x TrafficCongestion

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
robin yost <rbnyost@yahoo.com>
Friday, January 16, 2015 7:11 PM
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place, Kappa, Kauai

Aloha,
I am writing to you in regards to the development plan of Hokua Place, in Kapaa, Kauai.
Please do NOT change the zoning of the agricultural land, to urban, for these developers.
There are too many infrastructural problems for the residents and visitors of Kauai, that
have yet to be taken care of.
Traffic is a HUGE issue. Everyday, I sit in my car for as much as 30-40 minutes, driving
only 5 miles; either to get to work,
or home. This particular area is already very congested---especially before and when the
kids are out of school.
And of the schools in this area here; they are already overcrowded.
to build 800 homes for families....
no room at the schools.....

The developers want

Also, our over-stressed landfill is close to fill-capacity----no room for all the tons of
construction waste.....
I've been to meetings with the developer......this plan is not for the residents, as
the "affordable housing"
is not affordable to local people here. Water and waste concerns, too, as the treatment
facility is very far from
this area; and when you drive by this treatment site, the odors are atrocious.
Please, please, please, keep this land in ag.
Thank you,
Robin Yost
Kapaa, Kauai

For the sake of Kauai's future.



Ms.RobinYost
rbnyost@yahoo.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Yost:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary16,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x InfrastructureCapacity
x ImpactonTraffic
x SchoolCapacity
x LandfillCapacity
x AffordableHousing
x Water
x WastewaterTreatmentFacilities
x LossofAgricultureLand

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sharon Goodwin [sharonmokihana@gmail.com]
Thursday, January 22, 2015 9:02 AM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com; Sharon Goodwin
HoKua Place, Section 343-5e HRS Preparation Notice, Environmental Impact Statement

PeterT.Young

Dear Members, Land Use Commission and
Members, Hookuleana EIS Co.,

Hookuleana LLC

I attended Mr Greg Allen's presentation of HoKua Place at the Wailua-Kapa`a Businessperson's Assoc meeting 12-27-14.

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …

Mr. Allen consistently referred to Kapa`a town as a "City" and an "Urban" area. I understand he wishes to change zoning from Agricultural to Urban
Residential. Having lived in Wailua Homestead the past 8 years I can say assuredly Kapa`a is Rural, and a Town.
The Kaua`i Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan, Table ES-6 of 1997 needs completion before new development occurs in Kapa`aWailua. This relates to road-widening in areas of proposed zoning change from Agricultural to Urban Residential. This has not yet happened.
Kaua'i Island's infrastructure is seriously lacking. We have sewage problems. Will HoKua Place have a waste-water treatment plant? For 750+
dwellings that must be a minimum requirement. For effluent to travel to Lydgate Sewage plant (Mr Allen informs us) seems foolhardy to me.
Residences that possess out-dated cesspools are soon being made to install septic systems upon their sale; therefore I think HoKua Place should take
care of its own waste. Already the waste-water collection station at corner of Kuhio-Hale`ili`o emits gases of odoriferous stink each day so as to
curtail my visits to Kinipopo Shopping Village. How do you think Kinipopo Village business owners feel?
While on the topic of waste, there will be large amounts of garbage/trash deposited in our landfill daily from 750+ dwellings, plus construction debris
from each of those dwellings. We have landfill problems. The current landfill is running out of space, a future one not yet designated; Kaua`i
Island is quite finite.
There is another development, Kulana Subdivision, on Olohena Rd near the proposed HoKua Pl. I believe Kulana is zoned for 104 homes all of
which will simply further impact waste-water collection, our landfill and traffic.
How many cars/trucks/recreational vehicles will 750+ new dwellings put forth on Kauai's roads/off roads? Good question. 3 adults purchased the
home next to mine; 3 adults own 3 separate cars. Kaua`i is only 35 miles across! We are experiencing big traffic problems in Kapa`a already-snarls sometimes taking 10-15 minutes to creep along 3 blocks!
The main road of HoKua Pl is designed to exit West on to Olohena Rd adjacent to Kapa`a Middle School's parking lot. Perhaps design planners saw
that as being the ONLY place a road connecting Olohena and the existing Bypass Rd could be placed. My feeling at viewing the concept map is
"Yikes...poor road placement...too close to School." Students arriving and leaving School, those walking and being driven cannot help but create
traffic at their "stopping" points. And since the proposed HoKua Bypass Rd is a public road, all travelers on it will add to the School traffic
mayhem. Located nearby on Olohena is a 3-way road inter- section in which drivers on Ka`apuni have a blind roadway to their Right. Drivers on
Olohena must negotiate a steep upward incline. This is vital infrastructure to resolve well before HoKua Pl is even up for consideration.
Can the Dept of Water, County of Kaua`i deliver with assurance all waters residents of 750+ dwellings think they need and deserve? Clean water is
an issue of great concern Island-wide.
Mr Allen says the Kapa`a Schools are under-populated and can easily provide spaces for HoKua's residents' children. A Kapa`a High School
employee told me classes at her School are adequately filled presently.
I think the HoKua Place concept plan for 750+ dwellings is a huge stretch of the human imagination. It would seem that families would be packed
inside of dwellings on relatively small lots. Wouldn't it be great to have each family occupy an acre? Then each family could really live! And it
would be magnanimous to make certain AT LEAST 30% of those acre parcels would be sold to low income/affordable housing qualifiers. Many
Kaua`i families cannot afford even "affordable housing".



Ms.SharonGoodwin
sharonmokihana@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Goodwin:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary22,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ConsistencywiththeKauaiLongRangeLandTransportationImplementationPlan
x ImpactsonTraffic
x AffordableHousing
x AccessIntoandFromHoKuaPlace
x ConstructionWaste,AdequateSewageTreatment,andSufficientCleanWaterSupply
x NeighboringDevelopment
x PedestrianSafety
x SchoolCapacity

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


I cannot envision a development of such enormous density, one that would result in major infrastructure stresses, as what is being shown in the
HoKua Place Concept Plan map.
Sharon Goodwin, Wailua Homestead
PO Box 446
Kapa`a, HI 96746
808-822-7646 H.


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Shosanah Chantara <chantara@hawaii.rr.com>
Monday, January 19, 2015 11:25 PM
info@hookuleana.com
REFERENCE: HoKua Place, Section 343-5e HRS Preparation Notice, Environmental
Impact Statement.

To whom it may concern,
I am writing in opposition to the planned subdivision on Hokua place, Kapaa. The roads through Kapaa are
already seriously congested, and new hotel projects affecting the area are already in the pipeline. Adding 800
additional dwelling units without first addressing road infrastructure and improving public transportation
options is a serious mistake which will not only inconvenience, but also endanger Kauai's residents and
visitors.
It is not common to spend over an hour in traffic between Kapaa and Lihue. Accidents, which are of course
more frequent on overcrowded roads, result in massive back ups and sometimes road closures which leave
people stranded on either side of the scene. How much worse will the situation be with 1600 more vehicles
trying to make use of the same overcrowded roads?
The best way to begin addressing road congestion would be to increase mass transit opportunities, making them
more viable for Kauai residents and visitors. Surely this would also be important for anyone interested in
affordable housing units. Among the needed improvements: more frequent bus runs, expanded hours daily,
additional stops and/or shuttle buses for rural areas, commuter parking options.
There have been discussions of a relief route going back decades. This too should be addressed before any new
project is approved.



Ms.ShosanahChantara
chantara@hawaii.rr.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Chantara:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:
x ImpactsonTraffic
x RoadInfrastructure
x Reclassificationofagriculturallandtourban

YoualsosuggestedaddressingmasstransitopportunitiesforKauairesidentsandvisitors.

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


I also oppose the redesignation of agricultural land for this development. This is not appropriate for Kauai or
compatible with the rural lifestyle that is cherished here.


PeterT.Young





Sincerely,
Shosanah Chantara
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Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Sid and LeAnn Jackson <sjackson23@hawaii.rr.com>
Wednesday, January 21, 2015 10:08 PM
info@Hookuleana.com
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; Gallen@harbormall.net
KAUA'I (HRS 343) HoKua Place EISPN


Comments:

1. WeareconcernedthatthetrafficstatisticsusedinthisEISareseriouslyoutdatedin2015.EastKaua’ihashad
longdelaysinscheduledroadimprovementssincethe20102011periodduetobudgetproblems.Forexample,
the2010surveyoftheBypassRoadislow,sinceconsiderablymoretrafficisnowdivertedtotheBypassinan
attempttoavoidthedailydelaysofbothnorthandsouthtrafficonKuhioHighway.
2. ThesuggestionthatresidentsintheprojectwillbeabletoshopinKapa’awithoutdriving,shouldincludewhere
residentswillbeabletoshop.Businessesintheareaarepredominantlyorientedtotourists,notresidents.

Thankyou,

SidandLeAnnJackson

sjackson23@hawaii.rr.com
8088212837



Mr.SidJacksonandMrs.LeAnnJackson
sjackson23@hawaii.rr.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.andMrs.Jackson:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary21,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

YouremailexpressedconcernsreadingthetrafficdataincludedintheEISPNandalsoaskedformoreinformation
regardingresidentshoppingopportunities.

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young
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Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Mr.DougMayne,Administrator
EmergencyManagement
DepartmentofDefense
StateofHawaii
3949DiamondHeadRoad
Honolulu,HI96816


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Mayne:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedJanuary12,2015,offeringcommentsontheHoKuaPlaceproject.

WewillworkwithyouandtheKaua‘iCivilDefenseAgencyonsirencoverage.Specifichomedesignand
constructionarenotknownatthistime;wewilltakeyourrecommendationsintoconsiderationaswemove
forward.

Weappreciateyourparticipationintheenvironmentalreviewprocess.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young



Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Mr.JamesK.Kurata,Administrator
PublicWorks
DepartmentofAccountingandGeneralServices
StateofHawaii
P.O.Box119
Honolulu,HI96810


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Kurata:

Thank you for your letter dated January 12, 2015, in which you note, “This project does not impact any of the
Department of Accounting and General Services' projects or existing facilities in this area, and we have no
commentstoofferatthistime.”

Weappreciateyourparticipationintheenvironmentalreviewprocess.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young



Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Mr.ScottNakasone,AssistantDivisionAdministrator
DepartmentofHumanServices
Benefit,Employment&SupportServicesDivision
StateofHawaii
820MililaniStreet,Suite606
Honolulu,HI96813


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Nakasone:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedDecember26,2014(140821)inwhichyoucommentedonexistingfamilychild
carehomesandagroupchildcarefacilityinthevicinityoftheproject.

We will consider your comments and concerns as we evaluate impacts in the preparation of the Draft
EnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)forHoKuaPlace.

Weappreciateyourparticipationintheenvironmentalreviewprocess.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young



Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Ms.ElizabethKim,Director
DepartmentofLaborandIndustrialRelations
StateofHawaii
830PunchbowlStreet,Room321
Honolulu,HI96813


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Kim:

ThankyoufortheletterfromformerDirectorMr.DwightTakaminedatedDecember22,2014,inwhichhenoted
that the Department of Labor and Industrial Relations, “has no comments, and we foresee no impacts on our
existingorproposedprograms.”

Weappreciateyourparticipationintheenvironmentalreviewprocess.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young



Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Mr.RussellTsuji,LandAdministrator
StateofHawai‘i
DepartmentofLandandNaturalResources
POBox621
Honolulu,Hawai‘i96809


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace



DearMr.Tsuji:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedJanuary21,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Wehaveforwardedcomments,includedinyourletter,fromthevariousdivisionstotheproject’sappropriate
subconsultantsforreview.ThedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdressthese
issuesandincludeappropriateeditsbasedonyourletter.Thankyouforyourcomments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Mr.RussellTsuji,LandAdministrator
StateofHawai‘i
DepartmentofLandandNaturalResources
POBox621
Honolulu,Hawai‘i96809


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace



DearMr.Tsuji:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedFebruary23,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

WehaveforwardedcommentsfromtheDivisionofAquaticResourcestotheproject’sappropriatesub
consultantsforreview.ThedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdresstheseissues
andincludeappropriateeditsbasedonyourletter.Thankyouforyourcomments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …

From: Heidi_Meeker/FacilDev/HIDOE@notes.k12.hi.us
Date: December 24, 2014 at 6:43:45 PM MST
To: PeterYoung@hookuleana.com
Subject: HoKua Place
Peter, I've taken an initial look at the HoKua Place prep. notice and don't think that we have
anything to add.
However, we do have a dangling issue with the need for a drain easement from Kapaa Middle
into your project's property. I recall that you confirmed that the drain is there, but I suspect
nothing was done about the easement. I'm attaching internal correspondence which seems to
go no where.
I would appreciate if you would take a quick look and if we need to do something to initiate
action from DOE's side, please let me know.

Heidi Meeker - heidi_meeker@notes.k12.hi.us
Planning Section
Department of Education/Facilities Development Branch
Kalani High School TB1B
4680 Kalanianaole Highway
Honolulu, 96821
Ph.808-377-8301









Mr.KennethMasden
PublicWorksManager,PlanningSection
StateofHawai‘i
DepartmentofEducation
POBox2360
Honolulu,Hawai‘i96804


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace



DearMr.Masden:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedJanuary15,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Wehaveforwardedyourcommentstotheproject’sappropriatesubconsultantsforreview.Thedraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdresstheseissuesandincludeappropriateedits
basedonyourletter.Thankyouforyourcomments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Ms.HeidiMeeker
DepartmentofEducation,FacilitiesDevelopmentBranch
PlanningSection
StateofHawaii
KalaniHighSchoolTB1B
4680KalanianaoleHighway
Honolulu,HI96821


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Meeker:

ThankyouforyouremaildatedDecember24,2014inwhichyoucommentedontheneedforadraineasement
fromKapaaMiddleSchoolintothesubjectproperty.

The project engineer has noted that the Kapaa Middle School drainage easement is designated on the current
subdivision map as it was proposed by the DOE Kapaa Middle School construction plan.  Although the outlet
headwallanddrainlinehavebeeninuseanumberofyearswithintheHoKuaPlaceproperty,theeasement(D1)
hasnotbeenformallyrecordedasitisnotinthecurrenttitlereport.

Weappreciateyourparticipationintheenvironmentalreviewprocess.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young


Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Mr.Kamana‘oponoM.Crabbe,Ph.D.
KaPouhana,ChiefExecutiveOfficer
StateofHawai‘i
OfficeofHawaiianAffairs
560N.NimitzHwy.,Suite200
Honolulu,Hawai‘i96817

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace



DearMr.Crabbe:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedFebruary11,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Wehaveforwardedyourcommentstotheproject’sappropriatesubconsultantsforreview.Thedraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdresstheseissuesandincludeappropriateedits
basedonyourletter.

Astheprojectmovesforward,shouldiwikupunaorNativeHawaiianculturaldepositsbeidentifiedduringany
groundalteringactivities,allworkwillimmediatelyceaseandtheappropriateagencies,includingOHA,willbe
contactedpursuanttoapplicablelaw.

Thankyouforyourcomments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Mr.LeoAsuncion,ActingDirector
OfficeofPlanning
StateofHawai‘i
POBox2359
Honolulu,Hawai‘i96804

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace



DearMr.Asuncion:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedJanuary29,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Wehaveforwardedyourcommentstotheproject’sappropriatesubconsultantsforreview.Thedraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdresstheseissuesandincludeappropriateedits
basedonyourletter.

Thankyouforyourcomments.


Sincerely,


Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan Westmoreland <bobandsusy@hawaiiantel.net>
Friday, January 23, 2015 11:38 AM
info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place Subdivision

I’mnotusedtowritingbutthisprojectispureinsanity.
IhavelivedonKauaifor34yearsandhaveseenalotofchanges.Theworstoneisthetrafficandnonewroadshave
beenbuiltexcepttheKapaabypass.

Whatarethepeoplemakingdecisionsforourbeautifulislandthinking???TheinfrastructureofKauaiisnotabletoadd
morecarsandpeople.WearenotOahuorMaui.

TheonlytimeImakedoctorappointmentsinLihueandplanmytripstoHonoluluarebefore10am.OtherwiseIamlate
ormissmyplane.HaveanyofyoutriedtogothruKappaaround11:30am??
Itisanightmare.

Pleasedonotallowthisdevelopmenttohappen.

SusanWestmoreland
Princeville
8264442


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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Ms.SusanWestmoreland
bobandsusy@hawaiiantel.net

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Westmoreland:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary23,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x TrafficCongestion
x RoadInfrastructure

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sylvia Partridge <sylpartridge@yahoo.com>
Wednesday, January 14, 2015 8:04 AM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place ESPN comments

Please say no to the zoning change request from
agricultural to urban by Mr. Greg Allen and investors
in Hokua Place in Kapaa. Please keep the zoning
agricultural to avoid contributing to the urban gridlock
traffic congestion that already exists in the area.
If urban zoning is approved, 800 new homes would add
800-1600 new cars to an area that is already in gridlock
at certain times of the day.
I live in Princeville and driving through the Kapaa
area to get to Lihue or other places on the island can
take 2 hours or more at certain times of the day (a drive
that, without congestion, takes 10-15 minutes).
The only other way for me to get to the rest of the island
would be by boat or plane and that is not doable for me.
So please consider the needs of residents of the island
and keep the zoning agricultural.
Thank you.
Sylvia Partridge
3800 Kamehameha Rd., # 22
Princeville, HI 96722

Do well by doing good.
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Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …

oppose the Hokua Place development until all the concerns mentioned herein are fully and publicly addressed, and that
there needs to be more public community meetings with the State and County agencies involved to confirm that proper
action/decisions are being made.









Ms.SylviaPartridge
sylpartridge@yahoo.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Partridge:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary14,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x LossofAgriculturalLand
x TrafficCongestion

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


Uma Mehta [umamehta6@gmail.com]
Monday, January 19, 2015 9:48 AM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
I oppose development!

Comments on the EISPN re Up-zoning:
Agriculture to Urban – Hokua Place Subdivision, 800 houses
News of the proposed re-zoning application has spread across Kaua’i rapidly, causing widespread concern and a strong negative reaction. People are wondering
whether the concept of agricultural land is now being abandoned in favor of profit for developers. Although there may be a few who will benefit financially, the
resounding response of the residents of the island is: NO. WE DO NOT WANT THIS DEVELOPMENT. We feel that it will bring our traffic to a standstill, endanger
our children as they travel to and from school, place an immense burden on an inadequate infrastructure, damage our economy, and irrevocably damage our
quality of life. We appeal to the Land Use Commission to refuse the application to change the zoning of 97 acres of land adjacent to the Kapa’a Middle School
from Agricultural to Urban Residential.
We are particularly concerned about the following issues:
x

The project would result in severe road congestion that would have an enormous impact on the lives of residents, who are already finding it increasingly difficult to travel between the
North Shore and Lihue, as well as on tourism. The inevitable long traffic delays would make Kaua’i very much less attractive to tourists, who would find it very difficult to move
around the island. Existing traffic studies are inadequate and out of date due to the growing pressure on the road system. Most significantly, the plans for road widening dating back
to 1997 have not been implemented.

x

x

The risks to the students at Kapa’a Middle School are unacceptably high. Not only is there already a problem for parents in dropping off and picking up students, but there is a risk
for students safety, with students walking or riding bikes along Olohena Road or crossing it to get to the school. Moreover, the middle school is already at capacity, and a large
additional influx of students could easily undermine the quality of education or leave some children without education.
The infrastructure required to support the proposed development is inadequate. We do not have the landfill capacity to handle large amounts of construction waste and personal
waste from the projected new homes. Drainage is inadequate to handle the run off from the projected hard surface areas. There is a real question as to whether the Lydgate Sewage
Treatment plant could adequately handle the human waste from an additional nearly 800 residential units and associated developments. There is a question about the availability of
water for the proposed residences.

In summary, this project will bring profit to developers but will severely damage the economy and quality of life of the island of Kaua’i. It will significantly weaken
the concept of agricultural land, which has been fundamental to the historical development of the island. For all these reasons, the community strongly opposes it.
thank you
Uma Lakshmi


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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Ms.UmaLakshmi
umamehta6@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Lakshmi:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x LossofAgricultureLand
x TrafficCongestionandImpacts
x PedestrianSafety
x SewageCapacity
x InfrastructureCapacityforConstruction,PersonalandHumanWaste
x Drainage
x AvailabilityofWater

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,




WAILUA - KAPA‘A
NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION
January 21, 2015
Land Use Commission
State of Hawai`i, DBEDT
P. O. Box 2359
Honolulu, HI 96804-2359
scott.derrickson@dbedt.hawaii.gov

Peter Young
Ho`okuleana LLC
1539 Kanapu`u Drive
Kailua, HI 96734
info@hookuleana.com

Greg Allen, Jr.
HG Kaua`i Joint Venture
161 Wailua Road
Kapa`a, HI 96746
gallen@harbormall.net

RE: EISPN for HoKua Place, Kapa`a - Petition for District Boundary Amendment for 97-acres from
Agriculture District to Urban District, TMK (4)4-3-03:001
Thank you for referring this project to Wailua-Kapa`a Neighborhood Association (W-KNA) for preassessment consultation, review and comment. We also thank Mr. Greg Allen, Jr. for his presentation at
our November 2014 General Meeting which was attended by 40 members of the public.
We recognize the need for affordable housing on Kaua`i and the importance of siting urban expansion
adjacent to the town core. However, development is outpacing Kapa`a’s roadway infrastructure.
Residents and visitors are crippled by severe traffic congestion throughout the day. We are concerned
that this project, when fully built-out, may contribute to this problem since timeframes for transportation
remedies are uncertain.
Density.
The proposed density of 769 housing units on 97-acres is very high. Alternatives in project density with
a reduced residential footprint may be more acceptable in light of constraints posed by current traffic
conditions. It would also provide a more gradual transition to the rural environment of neighborhoods
along Ka`apuni Road and in the adjacent ahupua`a of Waipouli. Therefore, we would like to see the
Draft Environmental Impact Study (EIS) include:
x Three additional housing density scenarios (300, 450 and 600 units) as viable options for
development, with visual configurations provided too.
x Describe in detail the cost challenges and design challenges posed by building multifamily
structures on hillsides.
Phasing.
x Explain the relationship between Phase I-HoKua Farm Lots and Phase II-Hokua Place and
describe in detail any constraints that one may have upon the other.

PeterT.Young





Request for Additional Maps.
To provide more clarity about the project, we would like to see the following detailed maps in the DEA:
x Topographic map to include clear elevation lines, streams, ditches, ditch intakes, diversions,
tunnels and the location of the proposed well
x Existing cane haul roadways (paved and unpaved) along with the new proposed access roads
x Renderings of the multi-family housing and single family homes built on rim lots or
significantly sloped topography, showing preliminary design for hillside construction
x Boundary map with all adjacent landowners and their TMK

Serving Residents of the Kawaihau District
“We treasure our rural community”
Do well by doing good.

340 Aina Uka Street, Kapa‘a, Hawai‘i 96746 y 821-2837
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Stream Impacts.
x Please provide the name of the stream that flows along the property boundary and empties into
the Waikaea drainage canal about 800-feet downstream from HoKua Place.
x Discuss establishing a minimum instream flow standards (in coordination with COWRM) for
any waterways on the property and impacts from proposed well and long-term water removal
x Identify what actions will be taken to mitigate a reduction in streamflow and enhance stream
water circulation.
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x

The drainage system refers to three detention basins. These detention basins are also depicted as
“Greenways” on the maps. Will these be accessible to residents? Do they pose hazards or
recreational opportunities?

Inconsistent Information.
x Since so many Kapa`a Highlands documents are included in the EISPN, it would be helpful to
see a list of the particular details not relevant to the HoKua Place project or highlighting any
disparities.
x Exhibit N shows letters written in 2010, 2011 and 2012, from DOT District Engineer Ray
McCormick, Mayor Bernard Carvalho and County Engineer Larry Dill, respectively, who voice
support for 231 affordable housing units to be developed. It is unclear whether they realize that
the proposed density is almost 800 units on 97-acres. This discrepancy/omission raises doubts.
County Police and Fire Public Services.
x Please describe the extent to which increased tax revenues will offset and exceed the demand for
additional police and fire protection.
x Please describe roadway design requirements to be in compliance with (or greater than) County
fire code requirements, particularly the roadways with cul-de-sacs.
Traffic Circulation and Congestion.
HoKua Place represents a dramatic increase in housing for East Kaua`i. Once the project is occupied, it
will greatly contribute to regional traffic despite the intent to utilize multi-modal design. The1997
Kaua`i Long-Range Land Transportation Implementation Plan has not met its 2000 and 2006 deadlines
for Kapa`a roadway widening in the areas affected by the proposed zoning change.
x Will an updated supplement to the TIAR prepared in 2011 be provided?
x Can the timeframes identified as “peak hours” in TIAR be include in the DEA narrative?
x Discuss and illustrate preliminary designs for Phase I and Phase II intersections at Olohena Road
and the Bypass Road
x Describe the anticipated traffic impacts at the Kapa`a Roundabout, not in the context of closing
the Bypass Road
x What plans does the project have to improve pedestrian access to Kapa`a?
x How will kids with bicycles cross the Bypass Road or navigate the Roundabout safely?
x What additional traffic congestion mitigation remedies or cost-sharing solutions can be proposed
to further reduce the “E” designation to a “C or D” classification?
x Provide DOT/County timelines for road-widening improvements in the vicinity.
Runoff & Drainage (Exhibit F).
x Explain in more detail the drainage improvements, which may include drain lines, grass swales,
and culverts to balance any expected increases in runoff resulting from the proposed project.
x Describe in detail how will nonpoint source pollution and urban runoff including sedimentation
from weathering and erosion of the sloped topography be managed.
x What are potential impacts from “directing storm water to the nearest downstream street or
natural drainageway”?
x Due to valleys and significant slopes in the topography, please describe in detail any specific
mitigation measures to address erosion and flash flood hazards in these areas.

Preserving Views.
x Preparation of visual resources using photographic and computer rendered images that illustrate
the project’s visual impacts from different public vantage points along the Kapa`a Bypass Road,
at the Kapa`a Roundabout, and from Olohena Road would be helpful.
x The creation of public viewpoints along the rim lot portions of the property would provide
benefit to the public and enhance the desirability of this new community. Can this be provided?
x Please detail compliance with all Chapter 205A, objectives and policies related to scenic and
open space resources.
Secondary and Cummulative Impacts.
Generally, new affordable housing is welcomed, however Kapa`a is facing significant growth
challenges. Secondary impacts associated with HoKua Place relate principally to infrastructure, with an
emphasis on traffic and the need for additional public facilities and services. Cumulative impacts relate
to the potential impacts of HoKua Place in the context of two large developments approved in the
immediate Kapa`a area – Coconut Beach Resort (343 units) and Coconut Plantation Village (198 units)
along with pending permit approvals for the Coco Palms Resort’s 350-unit hotel.
x Examine and describe any social impacts or diminished quality of life from the population
growth described above
x Provide an estimated count of new student enrollment and the capacity of the public Elementary,
Middle and High Schools to accommodate them?
x What are the reasonably foreseeable secondary impacts or "indirect effects" caused by this
development and please identify measures to mitigate the effects.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. We look forward to reviewing the Draft Environmental
Impact Study upon its completion and request that W-KNA be provided with one copy of all future
documents.
Sincerely,

Rayne Regush
Chairperson, on behalf of the W-KNA Board

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Sea & Bill Peterson [seabillpeterson@gmail.com]
Monday, January 19, 2015 9:58 AM
luc@dbedt.hawaii.gov; info@hookuleana.com
Hokua Place, Section 343-5e HRS Preparation Notice, Environmental Impact Statement.
map5 - Medium.mov; Kapaa Bypass Traffic.jpg
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RayneRegush,Chairperson
WailuaKapa‘aNeighborhoodAssociation
340AinaUkaStreet
Kapa‘a,Hawai‘i96746

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace



DearRayne:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedJanuary21,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Wehaveforwardedyourcommentstotheproject’sappropriatesubconsultantsforreview.Thedraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheprojectwilladdresstheseissuesandincludeappropriateedits
basedonyourletter.

Thankyouforyourcomments.


Sincerely,


To Whom It May Concern:
My wife and I live not far from the proposed HoKua Place development in Kapa'a on Kauai. We are very concerned about traffic congestion and safety on the
Kapa'a Bypass Road and at the intersection of Olohena Road and the Kapa'a Bypass Road (See attached map).
We have attached a video taken on our iPhone of the traffic on the approximately two and a half mile stretch between the round about at Olohena to Kuhio Hwy.
The attached video was taken at 3:30 pm on Wednesday afternoon during winter break when the children were out of school.
Sometimes these roads are so congested that traffic is at a standstill in the traffic circle. Traffic on the bypass connecting to Kuhio Hwy is often backed up all the
way to the traffic circle at Olohena. These roads have been rated "F" because of this.
Before considering adding a 760 unit housing complex to the area as proposed by HoKua Place, HG Kaua'i Joint Venture, that would directly connect to these
roads, the existing traffic congestion needs to be resolved.
We would appreciate a response.
Mahalo.
Aloha,
William and Susan Peterson
(808) 822-0163


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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Mr.WilliamPeterson
seabillpeterson@gmail.com


Subject:EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Peterson:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary19,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x TrafficCongestion
x TrafficSafety

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,




Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

kauairoostercards@gmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Monday, February 02, 2015 7:45 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Andy Stennett

Email
kauairoostercards@gmail.com

Comment
Well planned, pleasant neighborhoods, functional neighborhoods, and affordable housing for the
residents of Kauai? Wow, pleeeze bring it on. Population growth is inevitable, let's do it responsibly,
efficiently and beautifully--just the way HoKua proposes.
Andy Stennett
Lihue

PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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Mr.AndyStennett
kauairoostercards@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Stennett:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary2,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








anthonycook@hawaiiantel.net [no-reply@weebly.com]
Monday, February 02, 2015 9:05 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Anthony Cook

Email
anthonycook@hawaiiantel.net

Comment
It's nice to see a community designed specifically for Kauai families in location that traditionally been desirable to local residents.


PeterT.Young
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Mr.AnthonyCook
anthonycook@hawaiiantel.net

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Cook:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary2,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

BRubadue@honsador.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Thursday, January 29, 2015 12:59 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Brian Rubadue

Email
BRubadue@honsador.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
I have always been a proponent of smart growth, and as a former Realtor, have seen the need for
family homes, particularly on the east side of Kauai. Having seen the plans for this development, the
traffic mitigation plans, as well as the sustainability designs for this project, I whole heartedly am in
favor of allowing Hokua Place to move forward. I strongly believe that it will help to insure that our
keiki will have safe places to play, and much needed housing, allowing them to be able to remain on
our island home that we all love so much. Thank You, Bria Rubadue, Kapaa HI

Do well by doing good.
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Mr.BrianRubadue
BRubadue@honsador.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Rubadue:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary29,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








bridgetarume@gmail.com [no-reply@weebly.com]
Monday, March 02, 2015 3:15 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Bridget Arume

Email
bridgetarume@gmail.com

Comment
As I have listened to the presentation and seen the layout of the project I am very excited for what this will offer the Kapaa/Kauaihau
community. There are so many people like my children that will be looking for homes in this part of the island. This project offers starter
and larger home options with the infrastructure that supports the families living there and Kapaa town businesses. There has been a lot
of listening before, during and be ready to adjust as you move forward. I have been hearing about the need and ideas put forward for
this type of development from back in the mid 1990's. I'm pleased that time and wisdom has been a large part of how the layout,
amenities and communities needs have been met. I am in full support of HoKua Place and encourage others that want homes for our
young families to get started and others that want the feeling of cohesive community to add their letter of support. Mahalo for keeping
the ideas of the past 30 years alive. I hope to see construction soon!


PeterT.Young
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1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Ms.BridgetArume
bridgetarume@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Arume:

ThankyouforyouremailonMarch2,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Camascook@gmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Saturday, January 31, 2015 10:06 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Camas Cook

Email
Camascook@gmail.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
We need more affordable housing communities in Kapaa! I fully support the development.

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.CamasCook
camascook@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Cook:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary31,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

carume@hawaii.rr.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Tuesday, February 03, 2015 3:36 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Carl Arume

Email
carume@hawaii.rr.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
There has not been a significant housing developement with houses in the afforable range in a while.
I hope that this subdivision will provide opportunities for people of Kauai to purchase a home. Not
cheap but at least within range. So with some effort they can get own their own home. It looks like this
project has been planned and planned again so it should have a good future.

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.CarlArume
carume@hawaii.rr.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Arume:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary3,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Caven@crdc.net <no-reply@weebly.com>
Thursday, February 05, 2015 4:12 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Caven Raco

Email
Caven@crdc.net

PeterT.Young





Comment
support for more gap lots for Kauai local people.

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.CavenRaco
caven@crdc.net

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Raco:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary5,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

connorallen@outlook.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Saturday, January 31, 2015 12:01 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
connor allen

Email
connorallen@outlook.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
I support this hokua place project.
Living in kauai I know that the traffic in kapaa is quite horrible, I feel glad to know that this project will
help to improve the traffic.

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.ConnorAllen
connorallen@outlook.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Allen:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary31,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

kawikaball@gmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Saturday, January 31, 2015 7:45 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Dave Ball

Email
kawikaball@gmail.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
So long as Greg Allen is part of the Hokuaplace project it will be nothing short of honest, positive and
beneficial business! Greg will enhance and benefit both the Island of Kauai and its People!
Aloha

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.DaveBall
kawaikaball@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Ball:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary31,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

davewilkey@yahoo.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Tuesday, February 03, 2015 8:20 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
David Wilkey

Email
davewilkey@yahoo.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
I have watched this proposed development over the last 8 years and support the concept and the
bypass road. Both are needed in Kapaa.

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.DavidWilkey
davewilkey@yahoo.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Wilkey:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary3,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,


PeterT.Young






Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.FrankAllen
tony.allen2009@hotmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Allen:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary3,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,






PeterT.Young





PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

Do well by doing good.







Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Peter T Young
tony.allen2009@hotmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Tuesday, February 03, 2015 7:58 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

tobey@dckauai.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Sunday, February 01, 2015 6:44 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Submitted Information:

Name
Frank Allen

Name
Gary Tobey

Email
tony.allen2009@hotmail.com

Email
tobey@dckauai.com

Comment
This project will provide substantial employment to local residents for the construction of the
residences in the project and affordable housing for local residents of the KaPala area.

Comment
I have been designing high end up scale homes for mostly off island owners for years, and feel this
type of project is long overdue.
I see "HOKUA PLACE" as a project for the people of Kauai, a much needed housing community for
those who live here now, and for newly formed local families.
I support this development for what it can, and should be, housing for Kauai.

If should have local support

Gary Tobey
owner, Design Concepts

1

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.GaryTobey
tobey@dckauai.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Tobey:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary1,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

go@eaglefocus.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Saturday, January 31, 2015 7:32 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Gordon Oswald

Email
go@eaglefocus.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
To whom it may concern,
I've been a resident of Kapaa for 25 years and have grown to love the beauty of Kauai. There is no
other place on earth like it! As a result, I've been anti-development for those who would disrupt what
makes Kauai what it is. That being said, I have made a complete turn around with the proposal to
build above Kapaa in a contiguous position with the already existing infrastructure of the town. Our
local families desperately need housing and it's becoming critical. Hokua Place is the perfect
development for the future of Kauai as we know it. I am completely behind this development and the
relief it will offer to so many local families who are now forced to live 2 or 3 generations in the same
house. Please approve this development, and let's only approve developments with a similar footprint
in already existing townships. Hokua Place is a perfect example of a development that successfully
conforms to the General Plan, and is perfectly designed to provide housing for our citizens without
negatively affecting the beauty that makes Kauai the most beautiful place on earth.
Thank you for your consideration and sincerely,
Gordon Oswald
Kapaa

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.GordonOswald
go@eaglefocus.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Tobey:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary31,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gallen@harbormall.net <no-reply@weebly.com>
Saturday, January 31, 2015 12:12 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Greg Allen

Email
gallen@harbormall.net

PeterT.Young





Comment
This is the first residential community being built on kauai in 30 years with mixed residential types it
supports the country infrastructure with water, sewer and road improvements. It is above the flood
zone. The project includes affordable housing and has no environmental or archaeological issues. It
is the best opportunity for development on Kauai.

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.GregAllen
gallen@harbormall.net

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Allen:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary31,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Greg91366@gmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Wednesday, February 04, 2015 10:00 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Greg Bloss

Email
Greg91366@gmail.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
We need neighborhoods like this that will provide homes for locals families with community style living
as this place will be.

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.GregBloss
greg91366@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Bloss:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary4,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

oshens4me@yahoo.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Saturday, January 31, 2015 8:03 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Humberto Carbonell

Email
oshens4me@yahoo.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
Keep the aloha going!

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.HumbertoCarbonell
oshens4me@yahoo.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Carbonell:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary31,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

58chopper1@earthlink.net <no-reply@weebly.com>
Tuesday, March 03, 2015 6:21 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
len wheatley

Email
58chopper1@earthlink.net

PeterT.Young





Comment
I think this subdivision will be A Great addition to Kauai . We have a shortage of Home's already . it
would create jobs and Home's for the community . I am 100% all in on this project . thank you Greg .
We need this

Do well by doing good.

1

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.IenWheatley
58chopper1@earthlink.net

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Wheatley:

ThankyouforyouremailonMarch3,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








jake@sandhollowresorts.com [no-reply@weebly.com]
Monday, February 09, 2015 8:00 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Jake Bracken

Email
jake@sandhollowresorts.com

Comment
I am very excited to see this project moving forward. Growth is always a tough topic, and this kind of smart planning will help to keep
the community what it is today. This looks to be a very positive development for the local people of Kauai, and I am happy to lend my
voice of support.


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.JakeBracken
jake@sandhollowresorts.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Bracken:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary9,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jlinkanation@gmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Saturday, January 31, 2015 8:08 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
janardan link

Email
jlinkanation@gmail.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
I wish to support this movement. To the people of kauai please recognize continued growth in your
community for local famalies for years to come. The world is changing and we have to keep up. This
will not change our culture nor will it change our belief system. Accept change and believe in it.
Change is the only constant.
Aloha,
Jlink

Do well by doing good.

1

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.JanardanLink
jlinkanation@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Link:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary31,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








jen.e.womack@gmail.com [no-reply@weebly.com]
Monday, February 02, 2015 12:54 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Jennifer Womack

Email
jen.e.womack@gmail.com

Comment
My family supports the Hokua Place development. It will provide housing for many families on our island, and will be a great addition to
the neighborhood.


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Ms.JenniferWomack
jen.e.womack@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Womack:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary2,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jeremiah Felsen <jeremiahfelsen@gmail.com>
Friday, February 13, 2015 10:10 PM
info@hookuleana.com
EISPN comments for proposed Hokua Place Subdivision and zoning change

It took me two hours to drive from Kilauea to Koloa today. There were no accidents and no traffic work going
on. Sadly this is the new "norm" for rush hour traffic - with the back ups happening from Kealia Beach to
Wailua then again near Kukui Grove towards Poipu turn off.
Tourists visiting from big cities don't want to vacation somewhere that reminds them of their traffic conditions
back home. They come here to relax, not be stuck in traffic. They risk missing flights, dinner reservations and
planned activities because of the excessive traffic. This will hurt Kauai's tourist revenue..not to mention
dampening our "aloha spirit" - because we're stuck in traffic everyday and it's easy to just blame the tourists.
Let's think twice before putting in more developments when our roads already can't handle the amount of traffic
they're getting now! More residential and commercial development near Kapa'a is bad for residents and for
tourism/Kauai's economy. I live in Koloa and pay all my taxes.
Thanks for listening,
Jeremiah Felsen
PO Box 1691
Koloa, HI 96756


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

1

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …









Mr.JeremiahFelsen
jeremiahfelsen@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Felsen:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary13,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x ImpactsonTraffic
x ImpactsonTourism
x RoadInfrastructure

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,


jamesyoun808@gmail.comk [no-reply@weebly.com]
Monday, February 02, 2015 12:02 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Jimmy Youn

Email
jamesyoun808@gmail.comk

Comment
I fully support Greg Allen's Hokua place project. Kauai is in need for a project like this. We need more housing on Kauai and this is the
answer. I like the whole concept of this project-everyone benefits


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

1

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.JimmyYoun
jamesyoun808@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Youn:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary2,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








joanne@harbormall.net [no-reply@weebly.com]
Wednesday, March 04, 2015 9:43 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Joanne Allen

Email
joanne@harbormall.net

Comment
This letter is in support of HoKua Place. I like that it will mix homes and townhouses with parks, paths, and a small amount of general
commercial. I have lived in neighborhoods like this in the past and they have that charming small town feel that will fit in nicely with
down town Kapaa. I like the sustainability that the project has with its agricultural lots, solar farm and well. It will be great to see
abandoned cane fields blossom into something beautiful and useful for the people of Kauai.
As for the traffic, I am a resident of Wailua so I know firsthand how bad it is. It is good to see a development that is actually contributing
to traffic solutions instead of ignoring them. There will be many traffic solutions in place before the houses are built. This development is
also in line with the Kauai General Plan for the area. This land has been earmarked to be urban since the 1970s so I see no reason
why it should not move forward.
My favorite part of this subdivision is how it embraces “green living”. The agricultural operations already in place, the solar farm already
feeding our grid, the well, the plans for parks, walking and biking paths, and the ideas I have heard about greener homes are forward
looking and earth friendly. Even the variety of different sized homes placed near townhouses seem to support a sense of community
and togetherness.


PeterT.Young





I hope that HoKua Place will be approved and be allowed to make the vision a reality.
Thank you,
Joanne Allen
March 4, 2015

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Ms.JoanneAllen
joanne@harbormall.net

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Allen:

ThankyouforyouremailonMarch4,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jbright135@gmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Sunday, February 01, 2015 8:15 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Justin Bright

Email
jbright135@gmail.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
Affordable community housing is exactly what is needed for our community.

Do well by doing good.

1

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Peter T Young [peteryoung@hookuleana.com]
Wednesday, February 04, 2015 2:47 PM
peteryoung@hawaii.rr.com
Fwd: New Form Entry: HoKua Place

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.JustinBright
jbright135@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Bright:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary1,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kamanaolanamahelona@gmaul.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 2, 2015 at 1:34 PM
Subject: New Form Entry: HoKua Place
To: PeterYoung@hookuleana.com

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Kamanaolana Umu

Email
Kamanaolanamahelona@gmaul.com

Comment
Totally support this movement !!!


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



KamanaolanaUmu
Kamanaolanamahelona@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearKamanaolana:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary4,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

karenaent@gmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Sunday, February 08, 2015 11:29 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Karen & Gaylord Perry

Email
karenaent@gmail.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
Need affordable place so we can move here from the mainland.

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Ms.KarenPerry
karenaent@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Perry:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary8,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

kana_loa78@hotmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Sunday, February 08, 2015 3:33 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Kasey Sasaki

Email
kana_loa78@hotmail.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
I am in full support of this project. For 1, it will creat more work for some people and 2 , provide the
housing that KAUAI so desperately needs. Myself and my family, looked for 3 years for a place that
we could afford. We (a family of 3) lived in a 1 bedroom studio that became more than cramped and
the condition was not the greatest as well and paying a crazy amount for rent. Having more affordable
housing on this island would be the greatest thing possible for so many family's like mines. Most of us
living on Kauai can't afford to buy a house that cost 400k without taking the risk of our family not
being able to live comfortably. Needless to say I am in full support of HoKua Place. I hope this project
goes through.

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Ms.KaseySasaki
kana_loa78@hotmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Sasaki:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary8,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

leeners@hawaiiantel.net <no-reply@weebly.com>
Monday, February 02, 2015 2:20 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Kathleen Robb-Walshak

Email
leeners@hawaiiantel.net

PeterT.Young





Comment
This will definitely help the affordable housing shortage on Kauai.

Do well by doing good.

1

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Ms.KathleenRobbWalshak
leeners@hawaiiantel.net

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.RobbWalshak:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary2,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








katapia2@msn.com [no-reply@weebly.com]
Wednesday, March 04, 2015 2:18 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Kathryne Tapia

Email
katapia2@msn.com

Comment
I like the fact that you have addressed the existing problems in Kapaa with a solution while at the same time creating a wonderful
development for the residents of Kauai.


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

1

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Ms.KathryneTapia
katapia2@msn.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Tapia:

ThankyouforyouremailonMarch4,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








kmkeawe@gmail.com [no-reply@weebly.com]
Tuesday, February 03, 2015 9:57 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Kimo M Keawe

Email
kmkeawe@gmail.com

Comment
This appears to be the only planned community that has been submitted for the Kapaa area in the last 30 years. It has all the features
that are desired by anyone looking for a home in this area. It provides for affordable and market priced units with bike paths and a
community pool facility on site. The addition of a new road within the project along with other traffic improvements planned by the DOT
should lessen the concern about traffic. I support this project as it will give the future generations of home buyers an opportunity to live
in a well planned environmentally sound community.


PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.KimoKeawe
kmkeawe@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Keawe:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary3,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

copydoc@hotmail. com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Saturday, January 31, 2015 3:34 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
LeGrand Lee

Email
copydoc@hotmail. com

PeterT.Young





Comment
It's great to see someone provide solutions for Kauai's housing problems as well as other issues we
are faced with thw more I look at this the more I see only positive effects.

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.LeGrandLee
copydoc@hotmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Lee:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary31,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,








Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lteepeters@gmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Thursday, January 29, 2015 10:50 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Leonard Peters

Email
lteepeters@gmail.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
Kauai needs this project. Families will benefit greatly from the addition of housing that we can afford.

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.LeonardPeters
lteepeters@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Peters:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary29,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,










Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lynnboyer@hotmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Tuesday, February 10, 2015 2:00 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Lynn Boyer

Email
lynnboyer@hotmail.com

Comment
This looks like a good project, There could be a lot of smaller retirement size homes for those looking
to downsize.

PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Ms.LynnBoyer
lynnboyer@hotmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Boyer:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary10,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,










Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

bartfarkle@gmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Monday, February 16, 2015 3:43 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Mark Holden

Email
bartfarkle@gmail.com

Comment
Hokua Place is just what Kauai needs. I am always a big supporter of urban and suburban
improvements. This is exactly what the people of Kauai need. Inner city improvements and new
building expansion is a positive outlook for growth that Kauai can expect to expand on even further
for it's people. This is a win win for everyone involved.
Thank you for your time.
M. Holden.

PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

1

Peter T. Young

Hoʻokuleana LLC

1539 Kanapuʻu Drive
Kailua, Hawaiʻi 96734
(808) 226-3567 (Cell Phone)
peter.t.young (Skype)
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

mslewis@hawaii.edu <no-reply@weebly.com>
Wednesday, February 04, 2015 7:01 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

Mr. Mark Holden
bartfarkle@gmail.com

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.
Subject:

Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN) - HoKua Place

Submitted Information:

Dear Mr. Holden:
Thank you for your email on February 16, 2015 in support of HoKua Place.
We will include your comments in the draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project.

Name
McKenna Lewis

Sincerely,

Email
mslewis@hawaii.edu

Comment
Perfectly organized for Kapa`a and provides many well thought out solutions to Kapa`a's growth. Out
of the flood zone and I like that it will provide affordable housing!

Peter T. Young

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



McKennaLewis
mslewis@hawaii.edu


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMcKenna:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary4,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,










Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

maria.checkley@gmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Wednesday, February 18, 2015 10:27 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Mia Checkley

Email
maria.checkley@gmail.com

Comment
I like that you are thinking of roads before homes, because I know that you know traffic is a problem.
However, I think it is cool that the kids in this development could all walk to school. Build elsewhere
and you have kids being bused or otherwise being transported to school and back twice a day. I like
that the plan has open spaces, garden plots, parks, and a pool. One of the parks needs to have a
splash pad for the little ones. :)

PeterT.Young





I am a supporter.
Mia

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Ms.MiaCheckley
maria.checkley@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Checkley:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary18,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,










Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

mike@houghtomarket.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Saturday, January 31, 2015 1:51 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Mike qHough

Email
mike@houghtomarket.com

Comment
Aloha Greg & Peter,

PeterT.Young





Thank you for sharing your ideas for the future development of the Eastside area of Kauai.
I carefully studied the information you sent to me, as well as the info on your Website and I am of the
opinion that this development can only help solve the problem of housing for our young growing
families on Kauai.
I see no signifiant impact of the additional traffic especially with the new road from Olohena to the
bypass road. I also believe that the water and sewage issues are non issues based upon your data.
I look forward to seeing the Middle school benefit from the close proximity of a heated swimming pool
that they can use, especially for Swim-meets etc.
Regards
Mike Hough
Kapaa Business Association Board Member.

Do well by doing good.

1

PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Mr.MikeHough
mike@houghtomarket.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Hough:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary31,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





2

Do well by doing good.







PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …

February6,2015
Project: 

INSUPPORTOFHOKUAPLACEPROJECT,Kapa’a,Kauai,Hawaii

Alohakaua,

MynameisMiltonK.C.Ching,IamofpartHawaiianAncestry,aretiredlawenforcement
Supervisor,alifelongfarmerandcurrentlyaCulturalMonitorforalocalArchaeologyCompany.
IamaresidentofKapa’a,DistrictofKawaihau,CountyofKauai.Myfather,hissiblingsandmy
grandparents,formerlylivedmakaiofthisProject,onLehuastreet,inthe1920'sthruthe
1940's.
MyconcernsonthisprojectreferencestothepossiblediscoveryofanyArchaeological
andHistoricsites.ThediscoveryofInadvertentBurialsmaybeencounteredinanyconstruction
siteduringearthandgroundmovement.TheApplicanthasaddressedtheseissuesandhave
statedthatproperprotocolwillbefollowedbaseduponpresentapplicablelawsoftheStateof
Hawaii,DepartmentofLandandNaturalResources,HistoricPreservationDivisionandother
Governmentagencies.

IwouldliketothanktheApplicant,Mr.Allen,andhisteamforprovidingthepeopleof
Kauai,analternativetoaffordablehousing,providingameaningfulsolutiontoourtrafficwoes
andprovideadditionalservicestoourcommunityintheformofapark,swimmingpool,public
servicesandprojectedbusinessfacilities.

Mr.Allenhasaddressedtheissueofretainingapprox.66acresforthecontinuedusefor
agriculturalpurposes,thusprovidingaplaceforthelocalfarmerstograzelivestockandthe
growingofcrops.
ThisProjectwillbringeconomicstabilitytothelocaleconomy,bywayofconstruction
jobs,newinfrastructurefortheCountyofKauaiintheformofitswatersystemandfinallyan
alternatedroadfortheupperWailuaKapa’acommunity.
IhumblyasktheappropriateStateandCountyAgenciestoSUPPORTtheApplicant,Mr.
AlleningrantinghispermitstoallowthisProjectbegin.




Mr.MiltonK.C.Ching
5369KawaihauRoad
Kapa’a,Hawaii
967462108

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Ching:

ThankyouforyourletterdatedFebruary6,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Mekakauha’aha’a, 

MiltonK.C.Ching
5369KawaihauRoad
Kapa’a,Kauai,Hawaii967462108
Phone:(808)6520316



Do well by doing good.







PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
rbjalt@yahoo.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Saturday, January 31, 2015 7:15 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Nina Jones



Ms.NinaJones
rbjalt@yahoo.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Jones:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary31,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,


Email
rbjalt@yahoo.com


Comment
The developers of this subdivision care about Kauai and have worked very hard to design a
subdivision that addresses the issues and needs of the community. I am happy to support a well
planned and supportive development.

1

PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.







Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

sheldonr001@hawaii.rr.com [no-reply@weebly.com]
Monday, February 02, 2015 2:31 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

PeterT.Young

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Submitted Information:

Name
Richard Sheldon

Email
sheldonr001@hawaii.rr.com

Comment
I would like to support the residential and commnunity development of Hokua Place in Kapaa.This development offers everything that
the community has needed for the last decade. The developers have offered to include services that would benefit the entire east side
community and those who would eventually live in the community. The developers desire to include land to assist with the traffic
concerns as well as another road ACCESS to the Olohena area is a win-win for many using this access. While my concern has always
been finding ways to alleviate major traffic concerns on Kuhio Highway, Hokua Place should not be responsible for resolving the heavy
traffic concerns of this Kapaa area. This development should bring quality and affordable housing to many and is quite frankly, long
overdue. Its location adjacent to, and within walking distance to the miiddle school will help alleviate traffic problems. I am a life long
resident of the Kapaa community. I have seen this community go through economic drought and litttle developement into an era of fast
development and growth. A need exists for more housing that is affordable to meet the current demand. State and County officials need
to meet their responsibility of the traffic concerns without placing more demands on developers. I humbly request you accept my
support for the HoKua Place Development.



Mr.RichardSheldon
sheldonr001@hawaii.rr.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Sheldon:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary2,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

1







PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
newbuild75@aol.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Sunday, February 01, 2015 8:30 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
RICK NEWTON



Mr.RickNewton
newbuild75@aol.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Newton:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary1,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,


Email
newbuild75@aol.com


Comment
Beautifully planned , well thought out , great location , low impact , enviromentally sound ,excellent
views , community minded , and very much needed !let's get this approved ! Let's get started !

1

PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.







PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
RJ Ellison <rjellison63@hotmail.com>
Thursday, February 05, 2015 1:33 PM
info@hookuleana.com
project

Havingaffordablehousingontheislandsoundslikeagreatideatome.



Mr.RJEllison
rjellison63@hotmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Ellison:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary5,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





1

Do well by doing good.







PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Saturday, January 31, 2015 7:11 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Scott Dandos



Mr.ScottDandos


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Dandos:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary31,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,


Email



Comment
It all Looks and Sounds fantastic. A great addition to the area.

1

PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.







PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
sonscott@hawaii.rr.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Saturday, January 31, 2015 6:55 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Scott Greenleaf



Mr.ScottGreenleaf
sonscott@hawaii.rr.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Greenleaf:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary31,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,


Email
sonscott@hawaii.rr.com


Comment
This subdivision seems to have it all. We need more affordable housing on Kauai, and this
subdivision seems perfect to fit this need.
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PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.







PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
shaneknight44@gmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Monday, February 02, 2015 4:41 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Shane Knight



Mr.ShaneKnight
shaneknight44@gmail.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Knight:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary2,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,


Email
shaneknight44@gmail.com


Comment
Awesome looking development! Looks well planned and thought out. Hokua Place will be a great
asset for Kapaa. I can't wait to see it progress!
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PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.







PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
scarveiro@live.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Thursday, January 29, 2015 11:31 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Sheri Carveiro



Ms.SheriCarveiro
scarveiro@live.com

Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Carveiro:

ThankyouforyouremailonJanuary29,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,


Email
scarveiro@live.com

PeterT.Young





Comment
We need more affordable housing......
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Do well by doing good.







PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Sunday, February 01, 2015 9:35 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Tiffany Morgan



Ms.TiffanyMorgan


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Morgan:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary1,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,


Email



Comment
It all sounds great ! The bike paths are exciting and so important too. The single-family homing makes
it more attainable for the people that it is harder to afford a place - excellent.
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PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.







PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
f4uvsn1k@gmail.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Tuesday, February 03, 2015 6:31 PM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
TJ Richards

Email
f4uvsn1k@gmail.com

Comment
The island of Kauai is one of the most beautiful places I have ever visited. Lush vegetation and lots of
water. Right on lovely beaches. Kapa'a is a quaint little place with good people. Nestled in the Garden
island is this great development with all the modern conveniences. I'm sure you will fall in love with it.



Mr.TJRichards
f4uvsn1k@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMr.Richards:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary3,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





TJ
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Do well by doing good.







PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …



Ms.UrsulaLamberson
ulambeson@yahoo.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Lamberson:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary18,2015insupportofHoKuaPlace.

WewillincludeyourcommentsinthedraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS)fortheproject.


Sincerely,










Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ulambeson@yahoo.com <no-reply@weebly.com>
Wednesday, February 18, 2015 10:23 AM
PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
New Form Entry: HoKua Place

You've just received a new submission to your HoKua Place.

Submitted Information:

Name
Ursula Lamberson

Email
ulambeson@yahoo.com

Comment
Aloha. I am in general against development and it is a reality that there are more people and more
housing is needed. I support community development versus more resort development. It is
necessary that we take care of our people first before we invite more tourists. Of course,
infrastructure and road development must come first and it looks that your project is doing that. All in
all I am in support of the development. I hope that you hold to your standards and make this as a
modle of intelligent and people friendly enviroment. We certainly also need more spaces for the kids
to be and play. Mahalo Keakua for offering this plan.

PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.
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PeterT.Young

Hookuleana LLC

Peter T Young
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

1539KanapuuDrive

Kailua,Hawaii96734

(808)2263567(CellPhone) 
peter.t.young(Skype)

PeterYoung@Hookuleana.com
www.Hookuleana.com

… to take responsibility …
Valerie Weiss <valerieweiss31@gmail.com>
Tuesday, February 10, 2015 12:36 PM
Info@Hookuleana.com
HOKUA PLACE


21020015

CommentingonHokuaPlaceEIS:

IDISAGREEwiththeEISconcludingthatthisprojectencouragesadiverseandvibranteconomy.Insteadit
wouldoverburdenoureconomy,overburdenouralreadyextremetrafficsituation,overburdenourEastSide
schoolsandreduceourrighttoexpectemergencyvehiclestoquicklyarriveatcriticalcalls.

Thepropertyhasbeenrightfullyclassifiedagriculturalandshouldstayclassifiedthatway.WhileTHE
GENERALPLANcallsfordevelopingwithindesignatedUrbanCenterareas,thisprojectwilldestroywhatlittle
isleftofKauai’sEastsideruralcharacterbyoverloadingaverycrowdedKapaaTownandit’senvirons.Asa
residentofthearea(WailuaHomesteadsspecifically)Iamextremelyconcernedabouttrafficonouralready
overloadedKuhioHighway.Wecannotavoidthecurrenttrafficsituation,ifweneedtopassbetweenthe
southandnorthsidesoftheisland.TheHokuaprojectwillintensifyourproblemsifthe97acresand769new
residencesaredevelopedwithoutanewmajornorth/souththoroughfareinplaceFIRST.

TheHOKUAPLACEprojectisverypoorlanduse.It’sbadfortheislandasawhole.It’sbadforanyoneliving
onanysideoftheislandwhowilleverneedtotraveltheeastsidecorridor.Therewassomementionthatthe
projectwouldsupportKapaabusinesses.Manyuswillnotstoptoshopintownasitisnow,duetothe
throngsofpeopleandtraffic,onlywantingtogetthroughandgetoutofKapaaTownasfastaswecan.Sadly
fastneverhappensinKapaaandthisprojectwillmakeacurrentlybadsituationintolerable.

Additionallytheareaalreadyhasseveralmultiunitresortsapprovedwhichwillbeaddingtothehorrendous
trafficproblem.They,however,areactuallyindesignatedurban/resortareasandnotrequiringalossofag
landsorchangeofdesignation.

Acommentaboutaffordablehousing;Thereareotherfarlesscongestedplacesforthat.Ourcountycould
alsoentertainthepossibilityofpurchasingandrehabbingexistingpropertiestothatendandtothe
bettermentofourcommunities/neighborhoodsandapositiveimprovementtourbanblight.

Afinalcommentaboutthedevelopersayingheworkedhardtobuythisproperty;Heboughttheproperties
ataglandprices,noturban,anditneedstostayagjustasitwaswhenheboughttheparcels.

Mahalo.

ValerieWeiss
6616AlaheleSt
Kapaa96746

1









Ms.ValerieWeiss
valerieweiss31@gmail.com


Subject:
EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)HoKuaPlace


DearMs.Weiss:

ThankyouforyouremailonFebruary10,2015regardingHoKuaPlace.

Youremailexpressedconcernsthisdevelopmentmayhaveonthefollowingareas:

x Economy
x Infrastructure
x ImpactsonTraffic
x EmergencyResponse
x NeighboringDevelopment
x SchoolCapacity
x Lossofagricultureland

The draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the project will address these issues.  Thank you for your
comments.


Sincerely,



PeterT.Young





Do well by doing good.

